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PREFACE.

In the year 1886 it was my privilege to read, at the

International Congress of Orientalists at Vienna, a 'paper

on the Mediæval Vernacular Literature of Hindustan with

special reference to Tul'sī Das. The preparation of thisDās

necessitated the arrangement of the notes on the entire

vernacular literature of Northern India, which I had

collected through a long series of years, although the essay

itself dealt with only a portion of the literature which

existed before the 17th century.

Encouraged by the attention with which this paper was

received, I have endeavoured to give in the present work a

more complete view of the vernacular literature of

Hindūstān from the earliest times to the present day. It

does not pretend to be more than a list of all the vernacular

writers whose names I have been able to collect, nine 9

hundred and fifty -two in number, of whom only some

seventy have been previously noticed by Garcin de Tassy in

his Histoire de la literature hindouie et hindoustanie.

It will be observed that I deal only with modern

vernacular literature. I therefore give no particulars

concerning authors of purely Sanskrit works, and exclude

from consideration books written in Prākrit, even when

it may have been a vernacular, as not connoted by the term

modern. Nor do I record the names of Indian writers

in Arabic or Persian , or in the exotic literary Urdū, and

a
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I have been the more willing to exclude these last from our

present consideration as they have been already exhaustively

dealt with by Garcin de Tassy. I may add that by Hindūstān

I mean Răj'rutānā and the valleys of the Jamunā and of

the Ganges as far east as the river Kõsi, and that I do not

include under that term either the Pañjāb or Lower Bangāl.

The vernacular languages dealt with may roughly be

considered as three in number, Mār'wāri, Hindi, and Bibārī,

each with its various dialects and sub - dialects. One omission

must be mentioned with regret. I have refrained from

including the large number of anonymous folk - epics and of

folk -songs ( such as kajøris, j'ať särs, and the like) current

throughout Northern India . These can only be collected

on the spot from the mouths of the people, and, so far as

I am aware, that has only been systematically done in the

province of Bihār. I have therefore, after some hesitation ,

determined to exclude all mention of them from the work ,

as any attempt to describe them as a whole could only have

been incomplete and misleading.

The introduction will explain the principle of arrange

ment adopted in this work. Many of the entries are mere

names of authors and nothing more, which I have included to

make the book as complete as possible. When any infor

mation was available, I have entered it against the author's

name referred to ; and in some cases I have, I believe, been

able to present information which has not hitherto been

placed at the disposal of European scholars. As examples

of this, I would refer the reader to the articles on Sūr Dās

( No. 37) and on Tul'si Dās (No. 128) . I do not pretend to

have read all or even a considerable portion of the large
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body of literature catalogued in these pages, but I have seen

and studied specimens of the works of nearly all the nine

hundred and fifty -two authors whose names are mentioned .

Nor do I pretend to have understood all I have studied ; for

many of the specimens are so difficult that it is hopeless to

attempt their interpretation without the aid of a commentary,

either oral or documentary. For this reason I do not

venture to call this book a formal History of Literature. The

subject is too vast, and the present state of our knowledge is

too limited to allow such a task to be attempted. I therefore

only offer it as a collection of materials which will form a

foundation upon which others more fortunate than I am,

and with more time at their disposal than a Bengal District

Collector, may build .

Regarding the spelling of vernacular words, I have

adhered to the system followed by Dr. Hoernle and myself

in our Comparative Dictionary of the Bihāri Language, to

which the rcader is referred for particulars. It may be

briefly stated as spelling every word rigidly as it is pro

nounced . I have only deviated from this rule in the case of

the names of a few living gentlemen , natives of India. On

the principle that every one has a right to spell his own namo

as he likes, I have spelt their names as they sign themselves

when writing in the English character. The chief difficulty

experienced has been in the division of groups of words

forming proper names. It has been found by no means an

easy task to secure uniformity without leading to results

which were too strange and too variant from actual use to

be adopted. Present custom in this respect, though con

venient, has no system , and the adoption of any system

a
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must consequently lead to a certain amount of confusion.

I have endeavoured to divide the same name in the same

way whenever it occurred in the book , but I regret that

amongst the four thousand and odd names which occur

there have been some lapsus calami.

Apologies for dealing with the Neo - Indian vernaculars

are notnow so necessary as they would have been twenty

years ago. At first, oriental scholars devoted themselves to

Sanskrit alone, and then, under the guidance of Burnouf,

attacked Pāli. In later years the classical Prākrits have

attracted students, and thus the age of the object of our re

searches has become more and more modern in its character.

I now ask my readers to take again one step over the very

short gap which separates the latest Prākrit from the earliest

Gaudian literature. Hēmachandra flourished about 1150

A.D.,' and Chand Bar'dāi, the first of the Gaudian poets of

whom we have at present any certain remains, died in 1193.

It is possible, however, that some oriental students may

still cling to the old love for Sanskrit, and these I must ask

to test the rich ore found in the following pages, which

contain the names of several vernacular commentaries on

difficult Sanskrit books, and of numerous technical works

on such subjects as Grammar, Prosody, Vocabulary, Com

position, and the like. The student of inscriptions will also

find a productive mine in the literature of Ilindūstān, owing

to the custom which vernacular poets had of dating their

works and of naming their patrons. . Besides this the muse

· He died 1172 A.D.

: For instanco, Guman Ji (No. 349) wrote a commentary of great reputation

on the Ndişadha. He lived early in the 18th century.

· For instance, Dayā Rim (No. 387) wrote a useful anekürthakūşa.
a
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of History, so silent in Sanskrit literature, has been assi

duously cultivated by these authors, and we have still

extant historical works founded on materials which were

written so far back as the ninth century. I therefore ven

ture to put forward claims for attention not only from those

scholars who have hitherto devoted themselves to Prākrit

literature, but also from those who love to wander amid

the intricacies of the Nūrşadha, or to apply themselves to

the copper- plate grants of The Indian Antiquary.

There is another claim which I would mention, and

that is the intrinsic merit of the Neo -Gaudian literature.

After all that is said, the later Sanskrit and the Prākrit

poems are but artificial productions, written in the closet

by learned men for learned men ; but the Neo-Gaudian poets

wrote for unsparing critics, —the people. Many of them

studied nature and wrote what they saw . They found

' tongues in trees ,' and as they interpreted what they heard

successfully or not, so was their popularity great or small,

and so their works lived after them or not. Several works

exist whose authors' names we do not even know ; but

they have remained living voices in the people's hearts,

because they appealed to the sense of the true and of the

beautiful.'

It is hoped that the three indexes will be found useful.

Considerable trouble has been expended in ordor to make

them as accurate as possible.

-

1

0 .

GEORGE A. GRIERSON .

1 I refer to the folk epics, bård māsas ( songs of the seasons), kajuris, and

other songs current throughout India which are referred to above.
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INTRODUCTION.

( a .) The sources from which the information contained in this

work is derived ,

The work is founded in great measure on notes collootod by

myself from innumerable texts bought in the bazārs. It is derived

almost entirely from native sources. Wilson's Religious Sects of

the Hindūs and Garcin de Tassy's various works, especially his

History of Hindui and Hindūstāni Literature, have been frequently

consulted as checks ; and when the information given by thom differed

from that which I had collected , I have spared no trouble in order to

ascertain the correct facts. The only English work which I have

taken as an authority has been Tod's Räjästhān, which contains much

information not readily available claowhore concorning the burds of

Răj'putāna. I have endeavoured to check Tod, as far as possible, by

reference to competent nativo anthorities, and in this rospoct I have

specially to thank Paņạit Māhan Lūl.Vişņu Lūl Paņdiã, of Udalpur,

for much assistance most kindly given to me.

A native work on which I have largely depended, and to which

I am indebted for the information given rogarding nearly all the

minor poets, and many of the more important ones, is the very

useful Sib Siygh Saröj, by Sib Singh Sẽgar, publishod by Munshi

Nawal Kishor, of Lakh'naū (2nd edition, 1883). This is a compi

lation from former anthologies, including most of those named below .

In addition to the Saroj, I have myself consulted all the available

anthologies which I have beon able to collect, including many

already worked through by Sib Singh. When any poot's works

are found in one or more of the principal of thoso, I have pointed

out the fact against his name, by commencing the article with an

abbreviation of the name of the anthology. I have not always

done this in the case of minor anthologies, and in the caso of one or

two which came into my hands while the book was passing through

the
press.

A work of this kind crescit eundo.

With regard to the dates given for the various authors, I have

taken some trouble to verify them as far as I could . Vernacular

poets had a laudable practice of dating their works, which hus been

useful in many cases. They also frequently mentioned their putrons ;

7
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and when these could be identified, they often gave a useful clue.

When all other methods failed, I had in many cases the Saroj as a

guide. Sib Singh continually gives dates, and I have generally found

them fairly accurate,--with this proviso, that he always gives his date

as that of the birth of the poet referred to, when in reality it is not

seldom the date of his principal work. The Saröjºs dates have, at

any rate, this value, that, in default of any other authority, we may be

pretty certain that the author referred to was alive on the date which

Sib Siygh gives as that of his birth . In the present treatise any dates

depending only on his authority have been printed in italics. I would

draw attention to the addenda, which give some dates which I have

been ablo to fix while the work was passing through the press.

The following is a list of the anthologies and other works which

form the basis of this book :

No. Namo of anthology. Abbreviation. Author's namo. Dato.

100

i Bhakt Mälä Bhakt. Nabhāji Dās (No. 51) About 1650 A.D.

- 2 Gos& l Charitrº Go. Bēni Madhab Dås (No. About 1600 .

130 ).

3 | Kabi Mälä Mål. Tul'si (No. 163) 1666.

4 Hajara Haj. Kālidās Tribūdí(No..169) 1718.

5 Kabya Nirney Nir . Bhikhāri Dās (No. 344) About 1726.

6 Sat-kabi-girā Bilas... Sat. Bal Döb (No. 369) 1746.

7 List of poots praised Sūd. Sudan (No: 367) About 1760.

by Sūdan .

8 Bidwan Möd Taray. Bid . Subbă Singh (No. 590 ) ... | 1817.

gini.

9 Rag- Sāgarödbhab Råg. Krish'nanand Byās Dēb 1843.

Rúg -Kalpadrum. ( No. 638) .

10 Sringar Sangrah Srigg. Sar'dar (No.671) 1848 .

11. Urdū translation of U. Bhakt. Tul'si Rim (No. 640 ) 18540

Bhakt Mülă.

12 Ras Chaodrõday
Ras. Thakur Par’såd Tripāțhi 1863.

(No. 670 ).

13 Dig.bija Bbūkhan ... Dig. Gökul Par’sid (No. 694) 1868.

14 Sundari Tilak Sun. Harishcbandr' ( No. 581) 1869.

16 Kābya Say , rah Kāb . Mahes Datt' (No. 696 ) ... | 1876.

16 Kabi Ratnākar Kab. Mătă Din Misar (No. 1876.

698) .

17 Sib Singh Saroj şib . Sib Singh Segar (No. 595) | 1883.

18 Bichitrőpadosº Bich . Nak'chhēdi Tiwari 1887.

...

00

:
:
:

:
:
:

...

... ...

1
Somotimos, e.gi in tho case of Man Singh (No. 599) , he gives the date

of tho poet's death as that of his birth .

: This book is not mentioned in the body of the work, which only goes

down to 1883. It is published at tho Käshikā Press, Banāras. The author's

namo is Nak'chhēdi Tiwari alias Aján Kabi, of Dum'raw . He worked in

collaboration with Sudhākar Kabi. It is an anthology of didactio pieces in a

comic style . About fifty well-known poets are quoted.
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It will be useful to insert here explanations of the Hindi terms

corresponding to a few English technical terms usod by mo. The nine

rasas or styles are as follows :

1. Sringar Ras, translated by mo as "the orotio style."

2. Hasya Rus, ditto " the comio style. "

3. Karuna Ras, ditto “ the elogiao stylo."

4. Bir Ras, ditto " the heroic stylo ."

6. Raudr' Ras, ditto “ the tragic style."

6. Bhayanak Ras,
ditto the terrible style ."

7. Bibhatsa, ditto “ the satiric style . "

8. Shānti Ras, ditto " the quiotistio stylo. "

9. Adbhut Ras, ditto " the sensational style. "

These translations do not pretend to be exact. Each is simply a

convenient representation of one Hindi word by one English one .

An explanation of the terms Nakh’sikh, Nayak Bhed, and

Näyikā Bhed will be found in the foot-note to No. 87.

The word Samayik, when used with reference to a work, I have,

not without hesitation, rendered by “ occasional." Chetaoni I have

translated by “ didactic .” By " emblematic ” verses (in Hindi drisht

kūt) I mean those fanciful enigmatic tours de force which aro

fumiliar to Sunskrit scholars who have studiod the Nalodaya and tho

Kirátārjuniya:

(6.) Principles of Arrangement of the Contents.

Endeavour has been made to arrange the contents as much as

possible in chronological order. This has not always boon easy, and in

some cases it has been found to be impossible. Hence those poets

whose dates I have been unable to fix, ever so tentatively, I havo

grouped together in alphabetical order in the last chapter. While the

work was passing through the press I found myself unoxpectedly in

possession of the approximate dates of a few of those whon it was too

late to introduce them into their proper places. They have therefore

remained in the last chapter, but, to prevent mistakes, I have drawn

attention to them in the addenda.

The work is divided into chapters, each roughly representing a

period. The sixteenth and the soventeenth centuries, the Augustan age

of Indian vernacular poetry, Occupy six chapters, not strictly dividod

according to periods of time, but according to groups of poots,

commencing with the romantic poetry of Malik Muḥammad, and

including amongst others the Krişņa cult of Braj, the works of Tulsi

Dās (to whom a special chapter has been allotted ), and the tochnical

school of poets founded by Kesab Dās.

1

1
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After each chapter are given addenda in small type, showing

particulars of the minor poets belonging to the period or to the

group dealt with. For most of the information contained in these

addenda I am indebted to the Sib Siygh Saroj.

( c .) A Brief Account of the Vernacular Literature of Hindustan.

As far as my information goes, the carliest vernacular literature

of Hindustān is the bardio chronicles of Răj'putānā. The first bard

of whom we have any cortain information was the well -known Chand

Bar'dāi, who celebrated, towards the end of the twelfth century,

the fortunes of Prithwi Rāj, the Chauhān, of Dilli, in the famous

Prithi Rūj Rāy'sā. Contemporary with him was the bard Jag'nāyak,

who attended the court of Prithwi Rāj's great rival, Paramardi of

Muhābā, and who was probably the author of the Alhā Khand, a work

equally famous in Hindūstān with the Prithi Raj Rüy'sū, but which

has had the misfortune of being preserved by oral tradition instead of

in manuscript.

To continue the history of these bardic chronicles, we may men

tion Çārygadhara, or Sāraig Dhar, who sung, in the middle of

the fourteenth contury, the prowess of the heroio Hammir of

Ran'thambhūr (f. 1300) . Passing over Keh'ri (A. 1580) of Bur'

hān'pur, wo come to two brilliant groups of bards who adorned the

courts of Mēwār and Mār'wār in the 17th century. To these may be

added names like that of Lāl (f. 1650), who wrote a valuable history

of Bundēl'khand, and those of other minor poets. After the 17th

century the Răj'pūt bards lost their distinctive character, and while

the greater number became merged in the sea of the other vernacular

poets of India, the fow that remained degenerated into mere compilers

of fucts derived from older records.

It is hardly necessary to do what Tod bas already done in such

glowing languago, and to point out how completely these Răj'pūt

bards wash away the reproach so often levelled against Indian liter

ature, that it contains no historical works. The value of these bardio

chronicles, some of which are derived from older works dating as far

back ns the 9th century A.D., can hardly be over -estimated. It is

true that they contain many legends which are of doubtful authen

ticity ; but what contemporary European chroniclo does not contain

the same ? They also embody the history of Răj'putānā during the

whole of the struggles between India and its Musalman invaders,

written by a serice of contemporary authors extending over at least
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six centuries . Is it unreasonable to hope that some enlightened

prince of Rajputana will rescue these documents from the undeserved

obscurity in which they lie, and publish the texts of all of them , with

English translations ?

Turning aside from these bardio historians we may now revert

to the growth of vernacular literature in the Gangetio valloy, coin

cident with the rise of the Vaishnava roligion at the commencement

of the 15th century. Rāmānand, the popularizer of the worship of

Rāma, flourished about the year 1400 ; and even groator than he was

his famous disciple Kabir, who succeeded in founding a still existing

sect, which united the salient points of Muhammadanism and Hinduism .

Here we first touch upon that marvellous catholicity of sentiment of

which the key -note was struck by Rāmānand, which is visible in the

doctrines of all his successors, and which reached its truest height in

the lofty teaching of Tulisi Dās two centuries later. The worship of

the deified prince of Audh, and the loving adoration of Sita, the perfect

wife and the perfect mother, have developed naturally into a doctrine of

eclecticism in its best form - a doctrine which, while teaching the infinite,

vileness of mankind before the Infinitely Good, yet sees good in every-•

thing that He has created , and condemns no religion and no system

of philosophy as utterly bad that inculcates, Thou shalt love the

Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all

thy strength, and with all thy mind ; and thy neighbour as thyself.

Far different has been the fate of that other great branch of the

Vaishnava religion which is founded on mystic interpretations of the

love which Krişņa bare to Radh.. Beautiful in itself, paralleled, also,

by the teaching of many Christian doctors, and rendered more beauti

ful by the magic poetry of Mirā Bãi (f. 1420) in the west, and of

Bidyāpati Thakur (fl. 1400) in the east, its passionate adoration,

whose inner meaning was too esoterio for the spirits of the common

herd of disciples, in many cases degenerated into a poetry worthy of

only the basur sorts of Tantrik Çiva worshippors. But at its best

the Krişņa cult is wanting in the nobler elements of the teaching

of Ramānand. Its essence is almost selfish - a soul-absorbing, nay .

all-absorbing, individual love cast at the foet of Him who is Love itself.

.

" Mr. Growse ( e.g. in the note to Rām . Bå. Döbā, 24) has pointed out,

in his translation of the Rám -charit-mānas, bevoral points of resemblanco

between the doctrines of the Christian Church and thoso of Tul'øl Das. Thoro

are hymns in our Church bymnals which might be litoral translations of

passages written by this great poet.
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It teaches the first and great commandment of the Christian law , but

the sooond , which is like unto it - Thou shalt love thy neighbouras

thyself — it omits.

Leaving these two sects aside for a moment, we must pause at

one remarkable man , who in some respects was an offshoot from the

Ræj'pūt bards, while on the other hand his writings bear strong

marks of the influence of Kabir's toaching. Malik_Muhammad

( A. 1540) studied under both Musalman and Hindù doctors, and wrote,

in the purest vernacular of his time, the fine philosophic epic entitled

the Padındıat. This work, while telling in vivid language the story

of Ratan Sēn's quest for the fair Padmawat, of Alau'd -din's siege

of the virgin city of Chitaūr, of Ratan's bravery, and of Padmāwat's

wifely dovotion which culminated in the terrible sacrifice of all in the

doomod city that was true and fair , to save it from the lust of the

conqueror, is also an allegory describing the search of the soul for true

wisdom , and the trials and temptations which assail it in its course .

Malik Muḥammad's ideal is high, and throughout the work of the

Musalmān ascetic there run veins of the broadest charity and of

sympathy with those higher spirits among his Hindū fellow -country

men who were groping in the dark for that light ofwhich so many

of them obtained glimpses.

To the mere student of language the Padmawat possesses, by a

happy accident, inestimable value. Composed in the earlier portion

of the 16th century, it gives us a representation of the speech and of

the pronunciation of those days. Hindū writers, tied by the fetters

of custom , woro constrained to spell their words, not as they were

pronounced, but as they were written in the old Sanskrit of their

forefathers. But Malik Muhammad cared not for Hindū customs,

and wrote his work in the Persian character, thus giving necessarily

a phonographio ropresentation of every word ho wroto. The system

was not perfect, for, as was customary, vowels were seldom indicated ,

but in the Padmauat wo have the consonantal framework of each

word put down as it was pronounced at tho timo of writing.

With Malik Muhammad , the period of the apprenticeship of

vernacular literaturo in Ilindūstān may be said to have come to a

close. The young giant had bestirred himself, and found that he was

strong ; and, young and lusty as an caglo, he went forth rejoicing to
run bis courso. The earlicr Răj'pūt bards wrote in a time of tran

sition, in a language which it would be difficult to define accurately,

either as a late Prākrit or as an old form of the modern language of
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Răj'putând. This was the period of infancy. Then came that of

youth, when , with the revival of a popular religion to fill the place

once taken by Buddhism , the teachers of the new doctrine had to

write in a tongue ' understanded of the people.' Malik Muhammad

and the apostles of the twoVaishnava sects had to fool their way , and

walked with uncertainty. (When thoy wroto, the language spoken was

practically the same as that spoken now in the rural parts of India,
and they must have felt the same hesitation which Sponsor and Milton

felt in writing in their vernacular. Spenser chose the wrong method

and cast his Faërie Queene into an antique mould, but Milton, though

he once thought of writing his Paradise Lost in Latin , dared to be

right, and thenceforward the English language was made. So was

it in India,-the first vernacular authors dared greatly, and succooded .

The 16th and 17th conturios form the Augustan ago of Hindu

stani vernacular literature. Nearly every groat writor of the country

lived during this period. Its groatest writers woro contomporaries

with our masters of the reign of Elizabeth, and, to us English, it is

interesting to note that when our country first came into contact

by its ambassadors with the Mughal court, and when the East India

Company was first founded , each of the nations, soparated so widely

by sea and land, was at its culminating point of literary glory. We

must consider separately the various groups of authors who flourished

during this age.

It was in Braj, the country of the cowpens and the sceneof the

childhood of Krişna and of his early amours with the herdmaidens of

Gokula, that the Krişņa cult naturally took its strongest root ; and

during the 16th century it was the home of a school of poets devoted

to the worship of that god, founded by the great apostle Ballabha

cbār'j and his son Bitthal Nath. Of their eight principal disciples,

grouped under the name of the Ashta Chhap, Krish'n Das and Sūr

Dās were the ones most celebrated . The latter is considorod by his

fellow -countrymen to share with Tulisi Das the throne of absolute

perfection in the art of poesy ; but European critics will be inclined

to award the latter poet alone the supreme crown, and to relegate the

blind bard of Āg'rā to a lower, though still an honourablo, place.

One more poet of this group may here be noticed for his fame as

a singer. I allude to Tan Son, who bosides being an author was chief

court -singer to the Emperor Akbar. The principal nativo authority

for the Krişna poets of the 16th century is the enigmatical Bhakt

Mala of Nabha Das, with its various commentaries.

.
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While the successors of Ballabhacharij were filling Braj with their

# music, the not distant Mughal Court at Dilli had collected a group

of state poets, some of whom were of no mean reputation. Todar

Mall, who besides being a great finance minister was the immediate

cause of the acceptance of the Urdū language, Birbal, Ak'bar's

friend and author of many witty impromptus, `Abdu'r Raḥim

ị Khán’khand, and Man Singh of Amēr, were more famous as the

e patrons of authors than as vernacular writers themselves ; but

Narhari, Hari Nåth, Karan , and Gang, are justly celebrated as poets

of a high rank .

Tulsi Das (f . 1600, d . 1624 ), the greatest poet of the deeds of

Ram , occupies a position amongst these authors peculiar to himself.

Far different from the founders of the Braj school, who were surrounded

5 numerous imitators and successors, he lived in Banāras, unapproach

ablo and alono in his niche in the Temple of Fumo. Disciples he had

in plenty - to -day they are numberedbymillions, - butimitators, none.

Looking back along the vista of centuries we see his noble figure

standing in its own pure light as the guide and saviour of Hindustān .

His influence has never ceased- nay, it has increased and is still

e increasing ; and when we reflect on the fate of Tantra -ridden Bengal or

on the wanton orgies which are carried out under the name of Krişņa .

worship, we can justly appreciate the work of the man who first in

India since Buddha's time taught man's duty to his neighbour and

succeeded in getting his teaching accepted. His great work is at the

present day the one Bible of a hundred millions of people ; and fortunate

o has it been for them that they had this guide. It has been received as

# the perfect example of the perfect book , and thus its influence has not

only been exercised over the unlettered multitude, but over the long

las series of authors who followed him , and especially over the crowd who

S sprung into existence with the introduction of printing at the

by beginning of the present century . As Mr. Growse well says in the

1. introduction to his translation of the Ramayan of this author,

" the book is in every one's hands, from the court to the cottage, and

is read or heard and appreciated alike by every class of the Hindu

community, whether high or low , rich or poor, young or old. ” For

15 further particulars concerning him the reader is referred to the body

bit of this work .

This Augustan age was not only a period of the erotio poetry

# of Sur Dās and of the nature-poetry of Tulisi, but was also signalized

by the first attompts to systematize the art of poetry itself. Tho
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young growth had shown a tendenoy to shoot forth too luxuriantly,

and even Malik Muhammad wrote verses which were quaintly

unmusical. Sür Das and Tul'si Dās posse8sed the strength of giants,

and were far beyond their contemporaries in polish and in a

sense of proportion ; but the works of the other early writers of this

poriod jarred upon the senses of scholars brought up in the strictly

classical schools of Sanskrit philology. So, after one or two earlier

attempts by minor authors, such as the poet Khēm (No. 87), Kēsab

Dãs ( fl. 1580) stepped forward and settled for ever the canons of

poetio criticism . A romantic story oonnects him with the poetess

Parbin Rāï, and it is said that it was for her sake that he composed

his great work the Kabi-priyd. Seventy years later, in the middle

of the seventeenth century, Chintämani Tripāthi and his brothers

amplified and developed the rules laid down by him . This group of

critical poets is fitly closed at the end of the 17th contury by Kalidás

Tribēdi, the author of the Hajard, the first great anthology of extracts

from the works of the Augustan age of Hindustan.

The latter half of this period, that is to say the 17th century,

saw the rise of some remarkable religious sects, which gave birth to a

considerable body of literature. The principal reformers who may be

mentioned were Dadū (A. 1600 ), founder of the Dadū Panthi sect ;

Pran Nath (A. 1650) , the founder of the Pran'nathis ; and Gobind

Siggh ( A. 1698), the founder of the militant Sikh religion and

compiler of the Granth , or holy book of that sect.

The Răj'pūt bards of this Augustan period have been already

referred to, and, passing by the lubric but popular Nazir, the only

other great poet of the time who need be mentioned is the graceful

Bihāri Lal Chaūbē ( A. 1650), nick -named “the mine of commen .

tators.” Never was a description more accurate. He was the author of

seven hundred verses, for each of which he received a gold ashraf as a

reward from his patron Jai Siŋgh. Each verse is a perfcotly polished

jewel, designedly made as artificial as possible and capable of a double

meaning. The greatest authors have not disdained to writo com .

mentaries elucidating the marvellous difficulties of this tour de force.

With this graceful writer our survey of the Augustan age of

Hindustāni vernacular literature is concluded . From the early years

of the 18th. century commences a comparatively barren period. It

was the period of the decline and fall of the Mughal empire and of

the supremacy and fall of the Marathā power . Rajputānā itself was

torn by intrigues, prince struggling with prince to rob his neighbour
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in the general loss of authority coincident with the cessation of Mughal

supremaoy. Bards there were few , and, as these could only sing of

bloodshed and treachery, they preferred to remain silent. In other

branches of literature there was a similar decay. No original authors of

the first rank appeared, and the only great names we meet are those of

commentators on the works of the preceding two centuries, and of men

who further doveloped the critical laws founded by Kēsab Dās. Of the

last, the best known were Uday Nath Tribēdi and Jas’want Singh, the

authors of the Ras-chandróday and of the Bhakha Bhûkhan respecte

ively. Similarly there appeared a number of anthologies, such as the

Sat -kabi gira Bilds of Bal Dēb, the Kabya Nir'nay of Bhikhāri Dās,

and others. The end of the century is redeemed from barrerness by

the Prem Ratna, the work of one of the few poetesses of India Bibi

Ratan Küar.

The first half of the 19th century , commencing with the down .

fall of the Maratha power and ending with the Mutiny, forms

another well-marked epoch. " It was the period of renascence after the

literary dearth of the previous century. The printing-press now for

the first time found its practical introduction into Northern India ,

and, led by the spirit of Tulisi Dās, literature of a healthy kind

rapidly spread over the land. It was the period of the birth of the

Hindi language, invented by the English, and first used as a vehicle

of literary prose composition in 1803, under Gilchrist's tuition, by

Lallu Ji Lāl, the author of the Prēm Sågar. It was also a period

of transition from the old to the new. The printing-press had not

yet penetratod to Central India , and there the old state of affairs

continued . Poets, of whom Padmākar Bhatt was the most famous,

not unworthily wore the mantle which had descended from Kēsab

Das and Chintamani Tripathi, while Bikram Sāhi wrote an ingenious

Sat Sai in imitation of the more famous one of Bibāri Lal

In Banāras, on the contrary, the art of printing gave a new

audience to the learnod ; and to supply the demand thus created ,

" Beveral works of the first importance appeared. The chief of these

was the translation of the Mahabharata into Hindi by GokulNāth .

Critical writers' of a new school also came to the front, of whom the

best, longo intervallo, was Harishchandr', the author of the Sundari

Tilak and many other excellent works ; while in Rājā Siva Prasad

the cause of education received an enlightened friend, and a pioneer

in that most difficult work, the writing of good school -books. Lalla

:Ji Lūl, the author of the Prem Sågar, has already been mentioned ;
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and another product of Caloutta civilisation, of a very different kind,

was the huge anthology of Krish'nānand Byås Deb, called the Råg.

Sagarðdbhab Rag-Kalpadrum , written in emulation of the better

known Sanskrit lexicon, the Çabda-Kalpadruma.

The same period saw the rise of the Hindi drama,” which is now

firmly established, and gives a hope of achieving considerable excel.

lence in the near future .

The post-Mutiny days this sketch will not touch upon. A brief

imperfect account will be found in the body of this work. It may

further be noted that more extended reviews of the literature of the

principal periods will also be found in the introductions to chapters

VII to XI. All that has been attomptod in the prosont note has

been to show the most salient points of a not inglorious past in the

vernaoular literary history of Hindūstān.

( d .) Description of the Plates.

The frontispiece represents Rāma's childhood in Kausalya's house.

I am indebted for it to the kindness of Rāja Siva Prasad, c.8.I., who

procured tho original photograph of one of the illustrations in the

magnificently-illuminated M.S. belonging to the Mahārāj of Banāras.

To the kindness of the same gentleman I am indebtod for the

other plates, which are photographs of ten pages of the Rajpur

Ramayan, described on page 45, believed to be in the poet's handwrit

ing, of three pages of the old Banāras M.S. reforred to on the same

page, and of a deed of arbitration said to be in the poet's own hand.

writing. A transliteration and translation of the first two will be

found on page 51 of this work, and of the last in the Addenda.

The frontispicce has already appeared, I believo, in one edition of

Mr. Growse's excellent translation of the Ramayan ; but as this work

appeals to quite a different class of readers, and as the picture is

itself a worthy specimon of Hindū art, I do not hositate to give it

here again .

See also section 706 in the body of the work.
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ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA.

NOTR . - In pointing out misprints, I have not taken the trouble to correct

instances of unsystematic division of compound words. Such mistakes will in

no case lead to difficulty, and they will be found corrooted in the indicos.

4. Kumar Pal , reimwad 1088-1172 A.D. The famous Hémachandra

fourished at his court.

20. Mira Bai. Note'. Read Tod, ii, 21.

23. Charan Das. Read Gyan Swaroday.

34. Ballabhacharj. P. 19, 1.6 from bottom , read Harishchandr'; p. 20,

1. 9 , read Anubhaşya. Add . This work is being published in the Bibliotheca

Indica .'

37. Sar Da8. Read IT FTE , not G7TE .

61. Nabha Das. P. 28. 1. 8, read Hitopadega.

64. Byds Swami. Read Sukal. So also in 66, Hit Haribans.

70. Keh'ri. Read Tod , ii , 76.

71. As'karan Das. Read Tod, ii, 363.

72. Chatan Chandr' . The Ashwa Binod dated Sambat 1616 (1669 A.D.),

which Sib Singh gives as the date of the poet's birth .

73. Prithwi Raj. Read Tod's Rajasthan, i, 343.

76. Uday Singh. Read and ü, 29 .

92. Read 87 521.79 Ghan Syam Sukal.

105. Todar Mall, see addenda to No. 128, below .

106. Bir’bal. P. 35, l. 11from bottom , road Bijaur.

108. Khan'khana . Ho patronised the poet Gang (No. 119 ). The latter in

one of his works praises him and his son Turab Khan.

119. Ganga Par'sad, or Gang. A verse of the poet Khab Chand ( No. 809)

states that on one occasion Khan’khana (No. 108) mado Gang a present of 36

lakhs. Khân’khână was certainly praised by Gang in one of his works.

127. Mukund Singh. Read Tod, ii, 606 .

128. Tul'sl Das, p. 43, last line, read Rajapur and Banda ; p. 44, l. 7, add a

comma after Kuru Chhettr' ; p . 45, l. 15, read Rajapur ; so also elsewhere ; p. 46,

1.11 from bottom, read Kundaliya.

As promised in the Introduction, I hore give a transliteration and

translation of the deed of arbitration in the handwriting of Tulsi Dås, dated

Sam . 1669 (A.D. 1612 ). I take this opportunity of expressing my acknowledg.

ments to my old friend and teacher Mir Aulad 'Alī, Professor of Arabio,

Persian, and Hindustani at Trinity College, Dublin , for much assistanco

rendered in transcribing and translating the Persian and Arabio portions of the

deed.
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ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA ,
XXVI

TRANSLITERATION .

Çai-JINAKI- VALLABRO VIJAYATÍ .

Dviç çaram nåbhisarndhattė dvis sthåpayati någritán | Dvir dadati

na .

1

.

obirthibhyö Råmo dvir nava bhāgato || 1 || Tulasi jányo Daçarathabi

dha .

ramu na satya samana || Rāmu tajó jebi lågi binu Räma paribari

präna || 1 11 .

Dharmò jayati nädharmas satyarh jayati nånsitarh | Kshama jayati na

krödho

Vişnur jayati năsurah || 1 || .

. 3

.

.

ALLAHU AKBAR .

.

Cha Anad Råm bin Tödar bin Deo Råy wa Kanhão bin Ram Bhadar

bin Tödar mazkur
6

dar þuzur āmada qarår dädand ki dar mawazi'i matrūka ki tāfqili &

dar Hindwi mazkur ast

7

bilmunāşafa batariți i jäniban qarar dädēm . Wa yak gado

pinjāb (P) bigbā zamin ziyada (P) qismati munåşafa khůd '

dar māūza'i Bhadāīni Anand Rām mazkur ba Kanhão bin Ram

Bhadar mazbür tajwiz damūda .
9

bart ma'ani razi gashta i'tirāf gabih shar'i namüdand banábari & 10

muhr karda sbud .

11

.

.

(Seal) ? Sådullab bin

Q18ÑATI ANAD RAM .

Qariya Qariya

Bhadani, do hişga, Lahartārā,

daröbast

Qariya Qariya

Napūra, bişşa i Chhitüpüra, bişga i

Tödar tamam . Tödar tamam .

QISMATI KANBAR. 12

Qariya Qariya

Bbadani, sih bişga. Shiüpür. 13

daröbast.

Qariya

Nadėsar hişşa i Todar tamam 14

(®) Ittala'a'alaih ( illegible ).

Ski PARAMESWAR .

.

Sambat 1669 samae, kvår sudi tērasi, bār subh dino likhatish (sic)

patra Anand
16

Rám tathā Kanhažā . Ans bibhåg purbak agê ka agya danahu jano

måga .

Jó agya bha si pramān måni . Dunahu janë bidit taph'sila. Aps

Tõdar Mala
. 17

ko mah jê bibhagpada höt rå ( p bā)
18

.

. 16

.

1 Or ( ) az hiqa qismati munågafa.
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AnsKanhai. Mauja Bhadaol

mah ans ploh, tebi . 19

mah tinī ans Kanhai. Tathå

madje Sīpura 20

Tatha Nades'ri ans Todar

Malu ka. Hilla ) 21

hujati năsti . 22

.

.

Ans Aannd Råm . Maujo Bladani

mah an .

8 pich, tehi mah ans dui Anand

Rămu.

Tatha Labar'tåră sagarë u. Tathå

Chhitu .

• pură ans Todar Malu ka. Tathả

Næpuri an

-8 Todar Malu ka. Hil (a) hujati

nästi

Likbitarh Anand Råm , je upar

likhā, sé sabi.

.

.

28

Likhitarh Kanhaï, je upar

likbå so sahi 24.

(Here follow the witnessos' signatures, ending- )

. .Shabada

bimafihi Jalál Maqbüli.

bikhattibi.

Shahada 26

bimäfibi Tübir ibni Khwaja 26

Daulati Qanungoi. 27

TRANSLATION .

( Sanskrit.) Victory to the lord of Çri Jånaki.

Two arrows cannot be shot at one time. Twice one does not support

refugees. Twice ovor benefits are not given to applicants. Råma does not

speak io two ways.

( Old Buis'wari.) O Tul’si, Das'rath know no virtuo equal to tho truth

He gavo up Rām for it, and without Ram ho gave up his life.

( Sanskrit .) Virtuo conquers and not vice ; truth and not falsehood. Meroy

conquers and not anger. Vişņu conquers and not the Asuras.

(Persian .) God is great.

Whereas Anand Råm, son of Todar, son of Döö Ray, and Kanbio, son

of Råm Bhadar, son of Tõdar aforesaid , appeared before mo and acknowledged

that with their mutual consent the inhoritanoo, vis. the villagos as detailed

in Hindwi, have boen equally divided, and the said Anand Rim has given

to the said Kanhūö, son of Rām Bhadar, 160 bigha's of land in villago Bhadani

more than his own half share ; they are satisfiod, and have mado corroct

acknowledgment according to law. Their seals have been affixed hereto.

Share of Anand Råm .

Village Bhadani, 2 shares.

Village Lahar'tārå, wholo.

Villago Napūra, the whole of

Tödar's sharo.

Village Chhitūpūra, the lesser,

the whole of Tõdar's sharo.

Share ofKanhae. •

Villago Bhadani, 3 sharos.

Village Shiüpür, the whole.

Villago Nadósar, the whole of

Tödar's share.

( P ) I am informed of this ( P )

( illegible).
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ADDENDA ET COBRIGRXDA . xxviii

( Old Bais'udri.) To The Most High Godo

In the Sambat yoar 1669, on the 13th of the bright half of Kuår, on the

auspicious day of the week, was this deed written by Anand Ram and

Kanbaïā. By way of partition of shares, wo two farmorly asked for a

decision ( translation doubtful), and the docision which has been passed, that we

recognise as authoritative. Both parties admit the list. The division of the

share of Tödar Mal,which has been made

The rest is unintelligible, and partly illegible.

Sharo of Anand Råm .- In village Bhadāni, out of ive shares, two to

Anand Råm . Also the whole of Lahar'tårå . Also Tödar Mal's share in

Chhitü pură and in Napūra. There is no ovasion or reservation . Signed

Anand Råm. What is written above is correct.

Share of Kanhai . - In village Bhadani, out of five sharos, three to

Kanbaï. Also the village of Sipůrå ; also Todar Mall's sbare in Nades'ri.;

There is no evasion or reservation . Signed Kanhai. What is written above

is correct.

Witnesses ( to Anand Råm's signature) : Råghab Räm , son of Råm Dat ;

Rám Sēni, son of Odhab ; (U)da Karn, son of Jagat Räy ; Jamuni Bhân,

son of Paraminand ; Janaki Räm , son of Sri Kant ; Kawala Rām , son of

Bäsudēb ; Chand Bhin, son of Kėsau Dås ; Päņqë Harīballabh, son of

Purusõtam ; Bhiwari, son of Késądu (sic) Dås ; Jada Råm , son of War'hari ;

Ajodhyā, son of Lachhi ; Sabal, son of Bhikham ; Rim Chand, son of

Būsudiw ( oio ) ; Pitimbar Das'wadhi, son of Puran ; Ram Rüï and Garib Raï ( P ),

sons of Makuţiri Karn (P) . ( Arabic) Witness to whatsoover is in this, Jalal

Maqbuli, by his own hand.

Witnesses ( to Kunhaï's signature ): Räm Sigh, son of Uddhab ; Jådau;

Båē, son of Gabar Riē ; Jagadis Riê, son of Mahodadhi ; Chakrapani, son of

Siwa ; Mathuri, son of Pitha ; Kåsi Dås, son of Basudéwå (by the hand of

Mathurā ) ; Kharag Bhân, son of Gosāi Dās ; Róm Dön , son of Bisa (m ).

bhar ; Sri Känt Påņdo, son of Rāj'baktra ( P ) ; Bithal Das, son of Haribar ;

Hira, son of Das'rath ; Lõbåg, son of Kishna ; Man(i) Rim, son of Sital ;

Krishn Dat, son of Bhag'wan ; Bin'rāban , son of J@ ; Dhani Rām, son of

Madbu Rië. ( Arabic) Witness to whatsoovor is in this, fähir, son of

Khwajah Daulati, the Qanungôi.

In connexion with the above it is interesting to speculate who this

Todar Mall, the father of Anand Ram and grandfather of Kanhai, was.

Can be have been Ak'bar's , great Finance Minister (No. 105 ) P Ho died in

1689 , and his son might well be alive in 1612. He was born at Laharpur,

in Audh, and one of the villages above mentioned , Lahar'tara, has a some.

what similar name. In India contiguous villages have often very similar

names.

128-133 Add ., p. 67. Other versions of the Ráma legend.

( 9 ) Read īswari Par'sad Tripathi (712).

( 10) For 686 read 702.

(11) For 689 read 695.
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( 12) For 711 read 725.

(13) For 829a road 858 .

134. Kesab Das. The Bigyan Gita was written in Sambat 1800 ( 1643 A.D.)

and was dedicated to Madhukar Shah. The Raalk -priya is datod Sambat 1648

(1691 A.D.).

142. Sundar Das . The Sundar Sringar is dated Sambat 1888 (1631 A.D.).

146. Bhakhan Tripathi. From a short poem of Mati Ram Tripathi (No. 148),

the name of the Räjå of Kumað appears to have been Udot Chand.

146. Mati Ram Tripathi. Read Tod, ii, 481 and Fat'ḥ sahi,

149. Par’tap Sahl. I know of two rājās called Ratan or Ratinės in Bundel.

khand. One is praised by Bhikhari Das (No. 344) in the preface to the Prêm

Ratnakar, which was written in 1685 A.D. This may possibly be the father of

Par'tap Sahi. The other succeeded Bikram Sani (No. 614) as Räji of Char'khani

in 1829 A.D. He was born 1816 A.D. and died 1860. He is referred to in

Nos. 619-622 and 624. Bikram Sāhi was born 1786 and died 1828 A.D. ; andi

if Par’tāp Sāhi was the son of this Rat'nēs, he would probably be Bikram Säbi's

grandson , but could not have been his contemporary, for bis father was only

twelve years old at the latter's death. Yet, again, I hear from Char'kbåri

( though on what authority I cannot ascertain ) that a Par'tāp Sāhi did live in

Char'khárī in Bikram Sāhi's reign. Regarding the Bhākha Bhükhan, which is

usually considered as written at the end of the eighteenth century, I find

a Bombay edition of the work identifying Jaswant Singh, its author, with

Jas'want Singh (1638–1681) of Mar'war. This would tally with the date given

in the body of the work ; but on the wholo I am inclined to roject Sib Singh's

statement that this poet attendod Chhattr' Sāls court, and would place him as

flourishing about the year 1830 A.D., aftor No. 618. His relationship to

the Rat'nēs of No. 519 must remain an open point. There was also a poot called

Ratan. See No. 155.

152. Sib Nath . Read Tod's Räjästhån, ii, 481.

169. Kalidas Tribedi. In his Badho-binod, which he dates Sambat 1748

(1692 A.D.), he mentions that Jogajit Singh's father was Britti Singh.

160. Sukh Deb Misar. Read Arjun Singh and Britt Bichar.

164. Sundar Das. Read Sundar Sankhya.

171. Najir. Reaa Nazir, not Nazir, throughout.

173. Thakur. Read Gosdi.

177. Read Tswar.

195. Ajit Singh. For 91n read 89n .

186. Bihari Lal Chaube. P. 76, 1. 4 , for 364 read 366. Also read Za'lfagar.

199. Rat'nes. See No. 149, Add. Cf. No. 166.

213. Chandr'. Read Sulltan.

226. Bihari Das. Read fattit.

251. Read Par'bin .

326. Sarati Misar. The Alankar Mala is datod Sambat 1766 (1709 A.D.).

331. Bhoj Misar. Read Sringar,

344. Bhikhari Das. Read Chhandarnab. The Prem Ratnakar is datod

Sambat 1742 ( 1685 A.D.) and the Chhandarnab Sambat 1799 (1742 A.D.). In the

former work he praises a Räjä Rat'nēs. Cf. No. 619. See also No. 149, Add.
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346. Karan . His sahitya Chandrika is dated Sambat 1794 ( 1737 Á.D.),

which the Sib Singh Saroj gives as the date of his birth . With regard to

Hir'da såhi, see also No. 603.

349. Guman Ji Misar. Read Ndgadha. The Kala Nidhi is dated Sambat

1806 ( 1848 A.D.) . The work is rather a translation than a commentary.

361. Prem Nath . Read Khirt.

356. Hari Nath . The Alankar Darpan is dated Sambat 1826 (1798 A.D.),

which Sib Singh gives as the date of the poet's birth .

367. Sambhu Nath. The Ram Bilas is dated Sambat 1798 ( 1741 A.D.).

361. Késab . Read Narayan .

664. Hathi. The date of his birth (1830 A.D.) given by Sib Singh is

certainly wrong, for the Radha Satak is dated Sumbat 1847 ( 1790 A.D.) .
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THE MODERN VERNACULAR LITERATURE

OT

HINDUSTĀN .

CHAPTER I.

THE BARDIC PERIOD. ( 700-1300 A.D.)

1. Jaafar, the poet Puşya, of Ujan. Fl. 713 A.D.

This is the earliest vernacular poet of whom I have found any

mention in Native authors. The Sib Singh Saroj states that he

flourished in the year 713, and that he is the “root of the vernacular "

bh ikha ki jar. It is not olcar from this account whothor his namo

was Puşya, Puşpa, or Puņņa. It stntos catogorically that he wrote

both in Sanskrit and in the vernacular, and that he is mentioned

by Col. Tod in his Rajasthan. If by vernacular we are to under

stand a stage of language later than that of the Prakrits, this seems

& most improbable statement; nor can I find that it is borne out by

Tod. The only allusion apparently bearing on this point in the

Rajasthan is a reference (i, 229 ; Calcutta edition , i, 246 ) to a Pusya ,

the author of an inscription (translated i, 799) . I can find no

mention in Tod regarding the language in which he wrote.

2. खुमान सिङ्क, Khuman Singh alias Khuman Raut Guhlamt,
king of Chitaur, in Mewar. FL 830 A.D.

In his honour was written the Khuman Ray'sd. This is the most

ancient poetio chronicle of Mewar, and was written in the ninth

' Seo Tod's Rajasthan, i, 240 ; Calo. ed., i , 258.
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"century . It gives a history of Khuman Raut and of his family. It

was rocast during the reign of Par'tap Singh (A. 1575), and, as we

now have it, carries the narrative down to the wars of that prince

with Ak'bar, dovoting a great portion to the siege of Chitaur by

Alau'd - din Khilji in the thirteenth century. We may therefore

presume that the copies now extant are in a dialect of Mēvār not later

than the end of the sixteenth century.

.

केदर

)

3. HET anfar, the poet and bard Kedar. Fl. 1150 A.D.

Mentioned in the Sib Siygh Saroj as attending the court of

Alau'd -din Ghori. He therefore flourished about 1150 A.D., and if any

of his works can be found, they will probably be the oldest specimens

of vernacular literature obtainable. I have never seen any of his

writings, and I fear they are lost, unless they have been preserved

in the Tod manuscripts. He is possibly mentioned by Tod, but

I have not been able to find his name.

3

4. TATT UTGT, king KumarPål, of An'hal. F1: 1150 A.D.

Towards the end of the same century an anonymous poet of

Răj'putānā wrote a bardic chronicle, entitled the Kumar Pal Charitra,

detailing the line of descent of tho Buddhist. Rājā Kumar Pal, of

An'hal, from Brahmä downwards. The manuscript exists in the Tod

collection, boing No. 31 in the Royal Asiatic Society's list.

We now come to the time of Pithāurā or Prithwi Raj, the Chauhan,

of Dilli, who was born 1159 A.D, and died 1193 A.D. He was not

only a valiant horo, but was a great patron of literature. If we may

believe Sib Singh, the works of two at least of the bards who attended

his court have come down to us. These were Nos. 5 and 6 .

5. Todo T, Ananya Das, of Chaked'wā, district Goda.

B. 1148 A.D.

The only authority for this poet is the Sib Siygh Saroj, which

states that he was author of a work called Ananya Jog, from which

Tod, ii , 757 ; Calc. ed., ïi, 814 .

: Tod , i, 214 ; i, 757 ; Calo. ed., i , 231 ; ii, 814 .

• Tod, i, 81 , 800 , 211n, 256 ; ii, 242n ; Calo. ed . , i, 86, 870, 259n, 275 ; ii, 266.

• Seo Tod, i, 98 ; Calo. ed . , i, 106.

• For a history of his life and times, seo Tod, i, 95, 256 ; Calc . ed. , 102, 276.

1
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it gives an extract. I suspect that he was really a contemporary of

another Prithwi Raj (of Bikaner), who lived in the sixteenth century

( Tod, i, 343 and ff.; ü , 186 ; Calo. ed ., i, 363 and ff.; ü , 203). Soe No. 73.

a

.

6. Ergo aft, the poet and bard Chandra or Chand Bar'dat.चन्द्र
FL 1191 A.D.

Rag., P Sun. He belonged to the family of an ancient bard named

Bisal Deb, the Chauhan (cf. Tod , ii, 447 and ff.; Calo. ed ., ii, 492 and ff .),

of Ran'thambhor, and, according to the account of his descondant, the

poet Sar Dås, belonged to the Jagāt clan ." He came to Prithwi Raj's

court and was appointed his minister and poet-laureate (kaviçoara ). His

poetical works were collected by Amar Singh (tf. No. 191 ), of Mewår,"

in the early part of the seventeenth century . They were not improbably

recast and modernised in parts at the same time, which has given

rise to a theorys that the whole is a modern forgery. IIis principal

work is tho famous Prithi Raj Räy'så (Rag.), or life of his patron.

According to Tod' it is a universal history of the period in which

he wrote, and is in 69 books, comprising 100,000 stanzas, of which Tod

has translated 30,000 - certainly more than any other European has

succeeded in doing. Chand and Prithwi Raj were both killed in battle

fighting against the Muhammadans in the year 1193. As alroady

mentioned, one of his descondants was the poot Sar Dås, and another was

the poet Sarang Dhar (No. 8), who is said to have written tho Hammir

Räy'sā ard the Hammir Kabya , A portion of the text of the Prithi

Raj Räy'sā has been edited by Mr. Beames, and another portion edited

and translated by Dr. Hoernle. The excessively difficult character of

the task has prevented both scholars from making much progress.

Pandit Mohan Lal Vişnu Lal Pandia has just commenced editing a

critical edition of the whole text, of which the first two fasciculi have

been published (Medical Hall Press, Banāras, 1887). The Mahoba

See the account of Sur Dās's genealogy given in No. 37.

3 Reigned 1697-1621. See Tod, i , xiii (Introd .) ; 360 and ff.; Calo. cd. , i, xii ;

371 and if.

s See J. A. S. B.,1886, p. 6, “ On the antiquity, authenticity, and genuineness

of Chand Bar'dal's epic the Prithiraj Rasau ," by Kaviraj Syamal Das, in which

our poet is attacked, and “ The Defence of Prithiraj Rasa of Chanda Bardar

by Pandit Mohan Lal Vişņu Lal Pandia ( Baniras, Medical Hall Pross, 1887),

which is a reply to the former paper.

* Tod, i , 264 ; Calo. ed. , i, 273.

• Tod, ü, 462n ; Calc. ed., ii , 497A.

3
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Khand of the poem , which, however, is probably spurious, or at

least not by Chand, has been more than once translated into Hindi. "

It deals with the famous heroes Ālha and Odan (or Alha and Radal,

according to the tradition of Eastern Hindūstān ), and the trans

lation with which I am best acquainted (without, however, being

in a position to vouch for its accuracy) is that by Thakur Das, of

Fatihgarh, under the name of the Alkhand. This is not the same as

the Alha Khand which will be found described under the heud of

the poet Jag'nik (No. 7) , though it deals with the same heroes.

According to Garoin de Tassy (Histoire, etc., i, 138), a Russian sarant,

Robert Lenz by name, translated a portion of Chand's poem , which he

intended to have published in 1836 on his return to St. Petersburg,

but the premature death of this scholar deprived orientalists of this

interesting work. Col. Tod printed a translation of an episode

under the title of “ The Vow of Sanjogta's in the 25th volume of ·

the Asiatio Journal, pp. 101–112, 197—211, 273–286.

My own studies of this poot's work have inspired me with a great

admiration for its poetic beauty, but I doubt if any one not perfectly

master of the various Răj’putānā dialects could ever read it with

pleasure. It is, however, of the greatest value to the student of

philology, for it is at present the only stepping stone available to

European explorers in the chasm between the latest Prākpit and the

earliest Gauļian authors. Though we may not possess the actual text

of Chand, we have certainly in his writings some of the oldest known

specimens of Gaudian literature, abounding in pure Apabhramça

Çaurasēni Prākpit forms.

According to Garcin de Tassy (1.c.), we owe to this poet another

work, entitled Ja Chandra Prakās, or history of Ja Chand, which is

written in the same dialect as the Rāy'să, and is quoted by Ward.

7. Jofre , the bard Jag'nik or Jag'nāyak, of Mahoba, in

Bundel'khand. Fl. 1191 A.D.

Contemporary with Chand was the bard Jag'nik. I am not certain

that I have ever seen any of this poet's works. He attended the court

of Parlmål (Paramardi), of Mahobà, in Bundelkhand, and chronicled

the wars of that prince with Prithwi Raj. There is a not impossible

1· For an English translation of an episode in the Maböbā Khand, see Tod,

614 and ff. ; Calo . ed. , i, 618 and if.i

• Cf. Tod, i , 623 and ff. ; Calc. ed ., i, 657 and if.

.
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tradition that the Alha Khand, of which we possess many versions, and

which has sometimes been described as a spurious canto of Chand's epio,

was originally written by this poet. The Alha Khand is, so far as

I am aware, only ourrent in oral versions sung all over Hindistan by

professional singers. As might be expected , these versions differ

considerably in language, and each is modernised to suit the dialect

of the reciter. For a full account of the Alha Khand, see Indian

Antiquary, vol. xiv, pp. 209, 255. For an account of Ālha's share in

the war between Prithwi Rāj and Parimāl, sce Report of the Arch.

Sur. Ind., vii, pp. 13—20.

The Mahoba Khand has already been mentioned under the head of

Chand (No. 6). It and other Western recensions of the poem.give the

names of the heroes as Ālha and Odal or Odan, the latter being short

for Uday Singh ; but the Eastern recensions give the names as Alhå and

Radal. Two versions of the Western recension have been printed - one

edited by Chaudh'ri Ghāsi Rām, of Bhatipura, and the other, under

the supervision of Sir C. (then Mr.) Elliott, by Thakur Dås, of

Fatihgarh, already mentioned. The lattor edition was, I believe,

taken down by him as recited by three illiterate professional bards

of Kanāuj, being respectively by casto a Josi, a Tali, and a Brahman,

and pieced together with additions of his own and some extracts or

adaptations from different manuscripts that he borrowed . It is thus

rather a heterogeneous composition . Portions of this recension have

been translated into English ballad metre by Mr. Waterfield in

vols . lxi, lxii, and lxü of the Calcutta Reviere under the title of

" The Nine- Lākh Chain, or the Maro feud. ” The Eastern reconsion only

exists in the mouths of itinerant singers, and is nearly always couched

in the Bhoj'pūrī dialect of Bihari. According to the tradition of

Eastern Hindūstān, the poem was originally written by Jag'nik in

the Bundēlkhandi dialect. Mr. Vincent Smith has presented me with

a number of short poems in that dialect, many of which appear to be

fragments of a larger work. In them the second hero is called Odal.

a

8. FTTH Tater, the poet and bard Sārang Dhar, of

Ran'thambhor. FL 1363 A.D.

We have nowa gap of a century and a half, and in the year 1363

find flourishing the Sārang Dhar already mentioned as a descendant of

Chand. According to Tod, he attended the court of the heroic Raja

! I am indebted to Mr. Growse for this informatiou .
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Hammir Deb ( Fl. 1300 A.D.) , the Chauhan, of Ran'thambhor, who

belonged to the family of Bisal Deb, the ancestor of Chand. Hammir's

dogged valour and heroio death at the hands of Alau'd -din Khilji have

given rise to innumerable proverbs, and have been celebrated in

poetical works in many languages of India. None, however, is so

popular as Sārang Dhar's two works known as the Hammir Räy'sā

and the Hammir Käbya. ' M. Barth has suggested to me that this

poet is the same as the Carngadhara, author of the Sanskrit anthology

entitled the çarngadhara Paddhati, described by Mr. FitzEdward

Hall in the preface to his edition of the Vasavadatta, and by Prof.

Aufrecht in ZDMG ., xxvii, 2. A reference to Paņạit Mohan Lal

Vişnu Lal Pandia has confirmed the accuracy of this suggestion, and

I am indebted to this gentleman for quotations showing that it was

not Särang Dhar or Çārngadhara, but his grandfather Raghu Nath,

who was spiritual guide to Hammir, The Carngadhara Paddhati was

written in 1363 A.D.

I have only seen detached extracts from this poet's works, and

hence am unable to say whether the other two poems were certainly by

him or not. What gives rise to doubt. is the existence [in the J. A.

8. B., vol. xlvii (1879), p. 186] of a translation of a Hammir Rāsā, or

" History of Hammir, Prince of Ran'thambhör," by Bābū Brajanātha

Bandhopadhyāya, of Jaipur. According to the Introduction of this

work, the original was written by one Jodha Raj, of Nim'rānā, in

Alwār. He attended the court of a Chauhan prince named Chandr'

Bhän, a descendant of Prithwt Raj, and was by birth à Gauf :

Brāhman, born at Bijāwar. There is a copy of the Çārngadhara (or

Sārang Dhar) Paddhati in the Tod collection of manuscripts (No. 32)

in the Library of the Royal Asiatic Society. I have only had an

opportunity of a very cursory examination of the work, which is 299

fol. long. Prof. Peterson has published an edition of it in Bombay.

No. 42 in the same collection is entitled the Hammira Charitra,

but I am unable to say if it is the same as any of the works above

mentioned .

а

9. ETT TT5 , the poet Jodh Raj,of Nim'rāna in Alwär. Flsta

1363 (P) A.D. See No. 8 above.

· Tod, ¡i , 462n , 4720 ; Calc. ed . , ii , 497a , 517n.

3. There was a Jodh Kabi (No. 118) who attended the court of the Emperor

Ak’bar, who may be the same as this author.
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CHAPTER II.

THE RELIGIOUS REVIVAL OF THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY.

10. TATOOE Etat, the master Ramanand. Fl. a. 1400
A.D.

Rag. We now leave the era of the bards, and, emerging from the

mists of antiquity, come upon a great revival of literature coincident

with the rise of the Vaishnava religion, at the commencement of the

fifteenth century. The first name we meet is that of Ramanand

(A. cir. 1400 A.D.). He was much more of a religious reformer (see

Wilson, Religious Sects of the Hindūs, i, 47) than an author, but I

have collected hymns written, or purporting to have been written , by

him , which had travelled in the people's mouths as far east as Mithilà .

.

11. WATER , Bhawānand. Fl. o . 1400 A.D.

One of Rāmānand's immediate disciples (Wilson, Religious Sects

of the Hindüs, i, 56). He is the reputed author of an explanation

in Hindi of the Vedānta system of philosophy in fourteen chapters,

entitled Amrit Dhär. See Mack. Cat. ü , 108, quoted by Garcin de

Tassy, i, 140.

सेन12. ha afer, the poet Sen, of Båndho. Fl. o. 1400 A.D.

Haj. One of Rämänand's immediate disciples, a barber by caste.

Poems by him are also in the Sikh Granth . He and his descendants

were for some time the family gurus of the Rājās of Bandho ( Riwa).

See Wilson, Religious Sects of the Hindüs, i, 118, for a legend

concerning him .

कबीर13. Matt FTH, Kabir Dâs, the Joland (weaver) of Banāras.
FI. o. 1400 A.D.

Haj ., Rāg. He was the most famous of Râminand's disciples.

His principal works are included in the well-known Sabdāball, Rama

nis, Sākhis, and the Sukh Nidhān, which are everywhere known and

quoted at the present day. According to tradition, he was the son of

31
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a virgin'Brahman widow . He was exposed by her, and was found

on a lotus in Lahar Talão, a pond near Banaras, by the wife of

a Jolahā or Musalmān weaver named Nima, who with her husband

Nart was there in attendance on a wedding procession . He is said

to have lived 300 years, or from 1149 to 1449 A.D., and in fact

he flourished about the beginning of the fifteenth century."

A completo list of a voluminous mass of writings attributed to Kabir,

as prescrvod in the collection called the Khas Granth, will be found

in Wilson , Religious Sects of the Hindūs, i, 76, and is here reprodarnd

for ready reference. C£ also Garcin de Tassy (Histoire, etc. i, 274) .

( 1) Sukh Nidhän .

(2) Gorakh Nath ki Goshthi.

( 3) Kabir Pāñji.

(4 ) Balakh ki Ramūni.

(5) Rāmānand kt Goshthi.

(6) Anand Rām Sāgar.

(7) Sabdāball, containing 1,000 sabdas, or short doctrinal

expositions.

(8) Mangal, 100 short poems, amongst which is the account of

Kabir's discovery given as above.

(9 ) Basant, 100 hymns in that Rag,

( 10) Holt, 200 of the songs called Holi.

(11 ) Rekh'tas, 100 odes.

( 12 ) Jhal'nās, 500 odes in a different style.

( 13) Khas'ra, 500 odes in a different style.

(14) Hindols, 12 ditto. The subject of all these odes or hymns

is always moral or religious.

(15) Bārah Māsā, the 12 months from a religious point of view ,

agreeably to Kabir's system .

( 16) Chanchars, 22 .

(17) Châtisās, 2 ; the 34 letters of the Nagari alphabet, with

their religious signification.

(18) Alifnāmah, the Persian alphabet in the same manner.

(19) Ramānts, short doctrinal or argumentative poems.

(20) Säkhis, 5,000 . These may be considered as texts, consisting
of one stanza each .

(21 ) The Bijak (Rīg ) ( the greater and the lesser ), in 654 sections.

There is also a variety of stanzas, called Agams, Bänts, etc.,

composing a very formidable course of study to those who wish to go

deep into the doctrine of this school.

For further particulars see Wilson, Religious Sects of the Hindus, i, 73.

I
.

&

1
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14. Hoit ETH , Bhago Dås. FL 1420 A.D.

One of Kabir's immediate disciples, and author or compiler of the

shorter Bijak. See Wilson, Religious Sects of the Hindus, i, 79 ;

Garcin de Tassy, i, 118 .

15. En ottura , Srut Gopal. Fl 1420 A.D.सुत

Another of Kabir's immediate disciplos, and author of the Sukh

rodiliān . Sce Wilson as above, page 90.

16. Ho fa, the poet Kamal, of Banāras. Fl 1450

A.D.

Haj., Rag. He was Kabir's son . He spent his time making

couplets in refutation of his father's sayings. Hence the proverb Ta

auts a fa volt a TATE ,-An unlucky family was Kabir's, in

which the son Kamal was born. See Fallon's Hd. Dy. B.x. Upaj'nd,

page 13.

17. featufa ZTETT, Bidyāpati ſhākur, of Bisap ), in

Darbhangā district. Fl. 1400 A.D.

Rāg. Retracing our steps, and leaving for a time the Contral

Hindūstān, made famous by Ramanand and Kabir, we find flourishing

in the year 1400 one of the most famous of the Vaishnava poets of

Eastern India . Bidyāpati Thākur was founder of tho school of master

singers, which in after years spread over the whole of Bangal, and his

name is to the present day a household word from the Karm'nāsā to

Calcutta. He has been translated into and imitated in most of the

dialects falling between these limits. Little is known of his life.

He was the son of Gan'pati Thâkur, who was the son of Ja Datt

Thakur. The founder of the family was Vişnu çarman , who lived

seven generations before Bidyāpati in the villago of Bisapi, the

modern Bis'phi. This village was given to the poet as a rentfree gift

by king Sib Singh (then heir apparent) of Sugaonā in the year 1400

A.D. The deed of endowment is still extant. Bidyāpatí was author

of many Sanskrit works, the principal of which are the well-known

Puruşa Partkşa, the Durgābhakti Tarangiņi, the Dänavākyāvali, the

Vivāda Sāra, and the Gayā Pattana ; but his chief glory consists

in his matchless bonnets ( pada ) in the Maithili dialect dealing
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allegorically with the relations of the soul to God under the form of the

love which Radha bore to Krish'n . These were adopted and recited

enthusiastically by the celebrated Hindū reformer Chaitanya, who

flourished at the beginning of the sixteenth century ( b. 1484 A.D.),

and , through him , became the house-poetry of the Lower Provinces.

Numbers of imitators sprung up, many of whom wrote in Bidyāpati's

name, so that it is now difficult to separate the genuine from the

imitations, especially as the former have been altered in the course of

agos to suit the Baygāli idiom and metre. Bidyāpatí was a contem

porary of the Bangali poet Chandi Dås, and of Umāpati and Jā Deb,

and was, we know , on terms of intimate friendship with the first . He

was, we have seen , a famous poet in A.D. 1400, and a copy of the

Bhagavata Purana in his handwriting, dated L.S. 349 (A.D. 1456 ),

still exists, so that he lived to a good old age. These are the only

two certain dates we have in his life. The following dates depend

upon the dates mentioned in Ajodhya Par'sād's Gulzar- Bihar as

those of the accessions of the various kings. Ajodhya Par'sād's

dates aro as follows :-King Deva Simha (Deb Singh ) came to the

throno A.D. 1385 ; Çiva Simha (Sib Singh ) 1446 ; two qucens reigned

1449—1470 ; Nara Simha Deva (Nar Singh Deb) 1470 ; Dhira Simha

(Dhir Singh) 1471 .

Now the Puruşa Parikşa was according to its colophon written

during the lifetime of Deb Singh, i.e. before 1446, and the Durgā .

bhakti Tarangiņi was written during the reign of Nar Singh Deb, i.e.

in the year 1470. We therefore can arrange the dates which we

have of Bidyāpati Thakur's life as follows, giving those which depend

upon Ajodhya Par'sād in italics :

A.D.

Granted the village of Bisapi, and therefore

already a learned man 1400

Wrote Puruşa Pariksa before
1446

Wrote the numerous songs dedicated to Sib

Singh beforo 1449

Copied the Bhagavata Purāna 1456

Wrote Durgābhakti Tarangini 1470

Assuming the above dates to be correct, he must have been at least

ninety years old when ho completed his last work. Rājā Sib Singh,

Bidyāpati's grcat patron , was also named Rap Nārāyan, which seems

to bave bcen a general title of many members of the family. He had

several wives, of whom the poet has immortalised Lakhimà Thakurain,
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aPran'bati, and Mod'bati. There is a tradition that the emperor Akbar!

summoned Sib Singh to Dilli for some offonce, and that Bidy& pati

oblained his patron's release by an exhibition of clairvoyance. The

emperor locked him up in a wooden box and sent a number of cour

tezans of the town to bathe in the river . When all was over be released

him and asked him to describe what had occurred, when Bidyāpati

immediately recited impromptu one of the most charming of his

sonnets which has come down to us, describing a beautiful girl at her

bath. Astonished at his power, the emperor granted his petition to

release king Sib Singh. Another legend is that the poot, fcoling his

end approaching, determined to die on the banks of the holy Ganges.

On the way he remembered that the stream was the child of the faithful,

and summoned it to himself. The obedient flood immediately divided

itself into three streams, and spread its waves up to the very spot where

Bidyāpati was sitting. Joyfully gazing on its sacred waters, he laid

himself down and died . A Viva liyga sprang up where his funeral pyre

had been , and it and the marks of the river are shown there to the present

day. It is close to the town of Bäzit'pur, in the Darbhanga

district. Such is the fitting legend of the passing away of tho greut

old master-singer.

Bidyāpati's influence on the history of the literature of Eastern

Hindūstān has been immense. He was a perfect master of the art of

writing those religious love-sonnets which havo since become in a much

degraded form the substance of the Vaishnava bibles. Subsequent

authors have never done anything but, longo intervallo, imitate him .

But while the founder of the school never dealt with any subject

without adorning it with some truly poetical concoit, his imitators have

too often turned his quaintness into obscurity, and his passionate

love-songs into the literature of the brothel.

a

18. Batufa , Umāpatí. Fl. 1400 A.D. He was one of the

great poets of Mithila , and according to tradition he attended the

court of king Sib Singh and was a contemporary of Bidyāpati. See

J. A. S. B., vol. liii, page 77. Cf. ZDMG, vol. xl, pago 143, whore

Professor Aufrecht fixes the date of an Umāpati, whom Maithil

tradition claims as being the same as the one mentioned, as in the

first half of the eleventh century.

It is hardly necessary to print out that the real hero of this story ( if it is

to be believed) cannot have beca Ak'bar, who lived in the latter half of the
sixteenth century .
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allegorically with the relations of the soul to God under the form of the

lovo which Radha bore to Krish'n . These were adopted and recited

enthusiastically by the celebrated Hindū reformer Chaitanya, who

flourished at the beginning of the sixteenth century ( b. 1484 A.D.),

and, through him , became the house -poetry of the Lower Provinces.

Numbers of imitators sprung up, many of whom wrote in Bidyāpati's

name, so that it is now difficult to separate the genuine from the

imitations, especially as the former have been altered in the course of

ages to suit the Bangāli idiom and metre. Bidyāpati was a contem

porary of the Baygali poet Chandi Das, and of Umāpati and Ja Deb,

and was, we know , on terms of intimate friendship with the first. He

was, we have seen , a famous poet in A.D. 1400, and a copy of the

Bhagavata Purāņa in his handwriting , dated L.S. 349 (A.D. 1456 ),

still exists, so that he lived to a good old age. These are the only

two certain dates we have in his life. The following dates depend

upon the dates mentioned in Ajodhyā Par'sād's Gulzar - Bihar as

those of the accessions of the various kings. Ajodhya Par'sād's

dates are as follows :-King Deva Siṁha (Deb Singh) came to the

throno A.D. 1385 ; Çiva Sinha (Sib Singh )1440; two queens reigned
1449—1470 ; Nara Simha Deva (Nar Singh Deb) 1470 ; Dhira Simha

( Dhir Singh) 1471 .

Now the Puruşa Pariksa was according to its colophon written

during the lifetime of Deb Singh , i.e. before 1446, and the Durgā .

bhakti Tarangiņi was written during the reign of Nar Singh Deb, i.e.

in the year 1470. We therefore can arrange the dates which we

have of Bidyāpati Thakur's life as follows, giving those which depend

upon Ajodhya Par'sād in italics :

A.D.

Granted the village of Bisapi, and therefore

already a learned man 1400

Wrote Puruşa Pariksa before 1446

Wrote the numerous songs dedicated to Sib

Singh before 1449

Copied the Bhagavata Purāņa
1456

Wrote Durgābhakti Tarangiņi 1470

Assuming the above dates to be correct, he must have been at least

ninety years old when ho completed his last work. Rājā Sib Singh,

Bidyāpatis great patron, was also named Rüp Nārāyan, which seems

to have been a gencral title of many members of the family. He had

sevoral wives, of whom the poet has immortalised Lakhimå Thakuräin,

...
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way

Pran'bati, and Mod'bati. There is a tradition that the emperor Ak'bar'a

summoned Sib Singh to Dilli for some offonce, and that Bidyāpati

obtained his patron's release by an exhibition of clairvoyance. The

emperor locked him up in a wooden box and sent a number of cour.

tezans of the town to bathe in the river. When all was over be released

him and asked him to describe what had occurred, when Bidyāpati

immediately recited impromptu one of the most charming of his

sonnets which has come down to us, describing a beautiful girl at her

bath . Astonished at his power, tho emperor grantod his petition to

release king Sib Singh. Another legend is that the poot, fcoling his

end approaching, determined to die on the banks of the holy Ganges.

On the he remembered thatthe stream was the child of the faithful,

and summoned it to himself. The obedient flood immediately divided

itself into three streams, and spread its waves up to the very spot where

Bidyāpati was sitting. Joyfully gazing on its sacred waters, he laid

himself down and died . A Viva liyga sprang up where his funeral pyre

had been, and it and the marks of the river are shown there to the present

day. It is close to the town of Bāzit'pur, in the Darbhanga

district. Such is the fitting logend of the passing away of tho great

old master -singer.

Bidyāpati's influence on the history of the literature of Eastern

Hindūstān has been immense. He was a perfect master of the art of

writing those religious love-sonnets which have since bocome in a much

degraded form the substance of the Vaishnava bibles. Subsequent

authors have never done anything but, longo intervallo, imitate him .

But while the founder of the school never dealt with any subject

without adorning it with some truly poetical conceit, his imitators have

too often turned his quaintness into obscurity, and his passionate

love-songs into the literature of the brothel.

18. 5 Tufa , Umāpati. Fl. 1400 A.D. He was one of the

great poets of Mithila, and according to tradition he attended the

court of king Sib Singh and was a contemporary of Bidyāpatí. See

J. A. S. B., vol. liii, page 77. Cf. ZDMG, vol. xl, pago 143, whore

Professor Aufreoht fixes the date of an Umāpati, whom Maithil

tradition claims as being the same as the one mentioned, as in the

first half of the eleventh century.

It is hardly necessary to print out that the real hero of this story (if it is

to be believed ) cannot have been Akbar, who lived in the latter half of the
sixteenth century .
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19. T, valdeb. FI. 1400 A.D.जैदेव

A Maithil poet, said to be distinct from Jayadeva, author of the

Gita Govinda. 'He attended the court of Sib Singh, of Sugaona, and

was a contemporary of Bidyāpatí. See J. A. S. B., vol lüü , page 88 .

मौरा20. Hittt ar , Mira Bar, the Marwārī. F1. 1420 A.D.

Rag. Lcaving Bidyāpati and his successors, we may now turn to

the extremo west of Hindustan, where, in Mēwär, Mira Bal, the one

great poetess of Northern India, was pouring forth her passionate

hymns to Krish'n Ran'chhor. This remarkable woman , who flourished

in the year 1420 A.D., was the daughter of Rājā Ratiya Räna, ' the

Rathaur, of Merita, and was married in Sambat 1470 (A.D. 1413)

to Rajā Kumbh'karan (No. 21), son of Mokal Deb, of Chitãur. Her

husband was killed in Sambat 1534 ( A.D. 1469) by his son Odā Rāna .

Her great work is the Rāg Gobind, and she also wrote a much -admired

commentary on the Gita Govinda of Jayadeva. She was devoted to

that form of the god Krish'n known as Ran'chhor, and the tradition

is that she worshipped his image with such fervour that it came to

lifo, and the god, descending from his shrine, embraced her, crying

• Welcome Mira.” On hearing these words, overcome with rapture,

she died in his arms. According to Wilson she was much persecuted

by her husband's family on account of her religious principles.

She became the patroncss of vagrant Vaishnavas, and visited in

pilgrimago Brindābān and Dwärikä. Previous to leaving the latter

place sho visited the temple of her tutelary deity to take leave of him,

when on the completion of her adoration the image opened, and Mīrā

leaping into the fissure it closed and she finally disappeared. Some

idea of tho popularity of her writings may be gained from the fact

that I have collected from the mouths of the people of Mithilā songs

purporting to be by her .

21. getooiTT, Kumbh'karan, king of Chitaur (Mewär),

husband of Mira Bãi. F 1419 A.D.

According to Tod, ü, 23 (Calc. ed . ü, 24) her father's name was

Düdoh (P).

According to Wilson, Udaipur.

3 Religious Sects of the Hindus, p. 137.

• Cf. Tod , i , 289 ; ii, 760 ; Calo. ed . i, 309'; ii, 818.
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CHAPTER III .

THE ROMANTIC POETRY OF MALIK MUHAMMAD. ( 1640 A.D.)

31. Afgan y praat, Malik Muhammad, ofमलिक मुहम्मद जायसी

a

Jayas, in Audh . FL 1540 A.D.

He flourished under Sher Shāh in the year 1540 A.D. He was

the author of the Padmāwat (Rag.), which is, I believe, the first poem

and almost the only one written in a Gaudian vernacular on an original

subject. I do not know a work more deserving of hard study than

the Padmawat. It certainly requires it, for scarcely a line is intolligible

to the ordinary scholar, it being couched in the veriost language of

the people. But it is well worth any amount of trouble, both for its

originality and for its poetical beauty.

Malik Muḥammad was a Musalmān faqir of great sanctity. The

rājā of Amethi, who believed that he owed a son and his general pros

perity to the saint, was one of his principal devotees. When the poet

died he was buried at the gate of the rājā's fort at Amethi, where his

tomb is still worshipped. He tells us himself, in the introduction to

his poem, that he was a disciple of Sayyad Ashraf Jahan'gir and of

Shekh Bur'hân,' and that he subsequently studied under Hindū

pandits. He is said not to have been a man of great learning, but

was famed for his wisdom , and for the fact that he wrote for the people

in the people's tongue. According to the text of the Banāras edition

of the Padmāwat, which is very incorrect , the poet commenced to

write it in A.H. 927 (A.D. 1520) ; but this is probably a misicading,

for he says in the preface that Sher Shāh of the Sar dynasty, who

1

3

Shekh Bur'han resided at Kal'pi, in Bundelkhand, and is said to have died

at 100 years of age in A.H. 970, or A.D. 1662-63. See Rep. Arch. Sur. Ind .

xxi, 131.

My friend Pandit Chhota Ram Tiwari, Professor of Speskrit at Bankipur

College, has undertaken to translate and edit a correct text of this important

work for tha Bibliotheca Indica . (Alas, since the above was written , a learned

and humble scholar, who never said an unkind word of anyone, and ono of the

most upright gentlemen with whom it has been my privilege to be on torms of

intimacy, has gone to his long home. By his untimely death I have lost a

truo friend and a respected teacher .)
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came to the throne in A.H. 947 (A.D. 1540), was then the ruling

king. 927 is therefore probably incorrect for 947.

The outline of the story of Padmāwat is as follows : - There was

a king named Ratan Sen, of Chitāür, who was informed by a parrot

of the grcat beauty of Padmawat or Padmini, daughter of the king

of Singhal Dip (Ceylon ). He journeyed to Ceylon as a mendicant,

married her there, and returned with her to Chitadr. After this one

Râgho, a dismissed astrologer of Ratan's court, informed Alau'd -din

Khilji, then reigning at Dilli, of the great beauty of Padmini.

Alau'd - din in consequence attempted, but unsuccessfully, to capture

Chitaür in order to obtain possession of her. He nevertheless, by

a stratagem succeeded in capturing Ratan's person , and held him as a

hostage for hor surrender. During her husband's imprisonment

proposals of an insulting nature were made to her by one Deb Päl,

Rājā of Kambhal'ner, which she repelled with scorn . Ratan was

subsequently released from his dungeon by the valour of two heroes,

Gorā and Bädal, the former being killed fighting bravely in the battle

which ensued . As soon as Ratan was again seated on his throne, he

attacked Kambhal'nēr in revenge for the insult offered to his wife, and

killed Dēb Pal. He was , however, himself sorely wounded, and only

arrived at Chitaur in time to die. His two wives. Padmini and

Näg'mati became sati for him , and while their ashes were still warm

the advance guard of Alāu'd -din's army appeared at the gates of the

city. It was nobly defended by Bädal, who fell fighting in the

gate, but was finally taken and backed, "and Chitaur became Islam . ”

In the final verses of his work the poet says that it is all an allegory.

By Chitãur he means the body of man ; by Ratan Sen the soul; by the

parrot the guru or spiritual preceptor; by Padmini wisdom ; by

Rägho Satan ; by Alau'd -din delụsion , and so on .

The story of the Padmawat is founded on the historical facts of the

siege of Chitaur, which is described by Tod (Rajasthan i, 262 (Calc. ed .

i, 281), and ff.]. The substance is as follows :-Lakam'sī, the minor king

of Chitāür, came to the throne A.D. 1275. His uncle Bhim'si ruled

during his minority. He had espoused Padmini, the daughter of

Hammir Sankh ( Chauhān), of Ceylon. Aläu'd -din besieged the city

in order to obtain possession of her, and after a long and fruitless

siego he restricted his desire to a mere sight of her extraordinary

beauty, and accodod to the proposal of beholding her through the

medium of mirrors. Relying on the faith of the Răjſpūt he entered

Chitaür, slightly guarded , and having gratified his wish returned

6

10
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CHAPTER III.

THE ROMANTIC POETRY OF MALIK MUHAMMAD. ( 1640 A.D.]

31. मलिक मुहम्मद जायसी, Malik Muhammad, ok

Jayas, in Audh . FL 1540 A.D.

He flourished under Sher Shāh in the year 1540 A.D. He was

the author of the Padmawat (Rag.) , which is, I believe, the first poem

and almost the only one written in a Gaudian vernacular on an original

subject. I do not know a work more deserving of hard study than

the Padmāwat. It certainly requires it, for scarcely a line is intolligible

to the ordinary scholar, it being couched in the vericst language of

the people. But it is well worth any amount of trouble, both for its

originality and for its poetical beauty.

Malik Muḥammad was a Musalmān faqir of great sanctity. The

rājā of Amethi, who believed that he owed a son and his general pros

perity to the saint, was one of his principal devotees. When the poet

died he was buried at the gate of the rājā’s fort at Amethi, whore his

tomb is still worshipped. He tells us himself, in the introduction to

his poem , that he was a disciple of Sayyad Ashraf Jahangir and of

Shekh Bur'hân,' and that he subsequently studied under Hindū

pandits. He is said not to have been a man of great learning, but

was famed for his wisdom , and for the fact that he wrote for the people

in the people's tongue. According to the text of the Banāras cdition

of the Padmāwat, which is very incorrect , the poet commenced to

write it in A.H. 927 (A.D. 1520) ; but this is probably a misicading,

for he says in the preface that Sher Shāh of the Sar dynasty, who

3

· Shekh Burhan resided at Kal'pl, in Bundelkhand, and is said to have died

at 100 years of age in A.H. 970, or A.D.1662-63. See Rep. Arch . Sur. Ind .

xi, 131.

My friend Pandit Chhota Ram Tiwari, Professor of Speskrit at Bankipur

College, has undertaken to translate and edit a correct text of this important

work for the Bibliotheca Indica . ( Alas, since the above was written, a learned

and humble scholar, who never said an unkind word of anyone, and ono of the

most upright gentlemen with whom it has been my privilego to be on torms of

intimacy, has gone to his long home. By his untimely death I have lost a

truo friend and a respected teacher.)
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came to the throne in A.H. 947 (A.D. 1540), was then the ruling

king. 927 is therefore probably incorrect for 947.

The outline of the story of Padmāwat is as follows:- There was

a king named Ratan Sen , of Chitaūr, who was informed by a parrot

of the great beauty of Padmawat or Padmini, daughter of the king

of Singhal Dip (Ceylon ). He journeyed to Ceylon as a mendicant,

married her there, and returned with her to Chitaur. After this one

Rägho, a dismissed astrologer of Ratan's court, informed Alau'd -din

Khilji, then reigning at Dilli, of the great beauty of Padmini.

Alau'd -din in consequence attempted , but unsuccessfully, to capture

Chitaur in order to obtain possession of her. He nevertheless, by

a stratagem succeeded in capturing Ratan's person , and held him as a

hostage for hor surrender. During her husband's imprisonment

proposals of an insulting nature were made to her by one Deb Päl,

Rājā of Kambhal'ner, which she repelled with scorn . Ratan was

subsequently released from his dungeon by the valour of two heroes,

Gora and Bädal, the former being killed fighting bravely in the battle

which ensued . As soon as Ratan was again seated on his throne, he

attacked Kambhalnēr in revenge for the insult offered to his wife, and

killed Dēb Pal. He was, however, himself sorely wounded, and only

arrived at Chitaur in time to die. His two wives. Padmini and

Nag'mati becamo sati for him , and while their ashes were still warm

the advance guard of Alāu'd -din's army appeared at the gates of the

city. It was nobly defended by Badal, who fell fighting in the

gato, but was finally taken and sacked, " and Chitaür became Islam . "

In the final verses of his work the poet says that it is all an allegory.

By Chitāür he means the body of man ; by Ratan Sen the soul; by the

parrot the guru or spiritual preceptor; by Padmini wisdom ; by

Rāgho Satan ; by Alau'd - din delụsion, and so on .

The story of the Padmawat is founded on the historical facts of the

siege of Chitaur, which is described by Tod [Rajasthan i, 262 (Calo. ed .

i, 281), and ff.). The substance is as follows :-Lakam'sī, the minor king

of Chitãūr, came to the throne A.D. 1275. His uncle Bhim'si ruled

during his minority. He had espoused Padmini, the daughter of

Hammir Sankh ( Chauhan), of Ceylon. Alau'd -din besieged the city

in order to obtain possession of her , and after a long and fruitless

siege he restricted his desire to a mere sight of her extraordinary

beauty, and accedod to the proposal of beholding her through the

medium of mirrors. Relying on the faith of the Raj'pūt he entered

Chitaur, slightly guarded, and having gratified his wish returned.

1

1
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The Răj'pūt, unwilling to be outdone in confidence, accompanied the

king to the foot of the fortress. Hero Ala had an ambush waiting.

Bhim'si was made prisoner, and his liberty made to depend on the

surrender of Padmini. She boing informed of this, agreed to give herself

up as a ransom for hor husband ; and having providod whorowithal to

securo her from dishonour, she designed, with two chiefs of hor own

kin of Ceylon - her uncle Gora and her nephew Badal - a plan for the

liberation of the prince without hazarding her lifo and famo. Sho was

accompanied into Alā's camp by a procession of litters, borne by, and

filled with, armed men disguised as fomales and handmaids, some of

whom returned, taking Padmini and Bhim'si with them in disguise ;

the rest remained in the enemy's camp till the ruse was discovered ,

when they covered the retreat of their master and wore cut down to a

man in doing so . Bhim'si and Padmini escaped into Chitaūr, and after

an unsuccessful attempt at storming the citadel (in which Gūrā was

killed ) Alāu'd -din raised the siege. He returned again to tho siogo in

1290 (Firishta says thirteen years later ), and one by ono oloven out of

twelve sons of Bhim'si were slain . Then, having mado arrangoments

for the escape of Ajāisi, his second son, to continue the family line, the

Rānā himself, calling around him his devoted clans, for whom lifo had

no longer any charms, throw open the portals and carried dcath into,

and met it in the crowded ranks of Alā. “ But another awful sacrifice

preceded this act of self -devotion, in that horrible rite the Jauhar,

where the females are immolated to preserve them from pollution or

captivity. The funeral pyre was lighted within the great subterranean

retreat, in chambers impervious to the light of day, and the defonders

of Chitaür beheld in procession its queens, their own wives and daugh .'

ters, to the number of several thousands. The fair Padmini closed the

throng, which was augmented by whatever of femalo beauty or

youth could be tainted by Tatar lust. They were conveyed to the

cavern , and the opening closed upon them , leaving them to find

security from dishonour in the devouring element.' The Tatar

conqueror took possession of an inanimate capital, strewed with the

bodies of its brave defenders, the smoke yet issuing from the recesses

where lay consumed the once fair object of his desire.

Malik Muhammad has changed the name of the hero from Bhim's ] to

Ratan, the name of the king of Mewär who rulod at Chitaur about

the time that the poom was written (Tod, i, 309 ; Calo. ed . i, 328 ).'

· It is worthy of note that the socond sack of Chitaur, that by Balādür of

Guj'rāt, took place in 1533 ( Tod , i, 311 ; Calo. ed. 331) .

B
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He has also borrowed part of his story from that of another Padma

wat, the Padmavati of Udayana and the Ratnāvali. He makes his

hero turn a mendicant devotee in order to gain his beloved, and the

scene of the burning together of the two queens, though suggested

by the terrible real tragedy, seems also to bear marks of the somewhat

similar situation in the Ratnāvali.

From the date of the Padmăwat the literature of Hindustan

became, so to speak, crystallised into two grooves. This was due to the

Vaishnava reformation of Rāmānand and Ballabhāchär'j. The first

of these, who has been already mentioned, founded the modern

worship of Vişņu in his incarnation of Rām (Rāma), and the other

the worship of the same god in his incarnation of Krish'n ( Kșişņa).

From this date all the great poetical works of the country were

devoted to either one or other of these two incarnations, and Malik

Muḥammad's work stands out as a conspicuous, and almost solitary,

example of what the Hindū mind can do when freed from the trammels

of literary and religious custom . It is true that there are examples

of didactic, grammatical, and medical works in the long roll of

authors which follows; but the fact remains that from the middle of

the sixteenth century to the present day all that was great and good

in Hindustāni literature was bound by a chain of custom or of

impulse, or of both, to the ever-recurring themes of Rām and Krish'n .

Ramānand has already been dealt with, and his only conspicuous

follower was Tulsi Dās, concerning whom I shall hereafter deal at

length. Before considering Ballabhachär'j and the great school of Braj

authors founded by him , it will be convenient to clear the way by

enumerating two minor writers.

1

!

ADDENDA TO CHAPTER III.

32. The afa, the poet Dilh ( P). , the Brāhman of Bari, district Sitapur.
B. 1558 A.D.

B. 1548 A.D. No particulars.

Rāg. The author of the Sudama

33. TTAETH, Narottam Das, Charitr' (Rāg .).

" I use this word here, as elsewhere, as the adjective corresponding to

the substantive Hindustan, and not as meaning the so -called Hindustani

language.
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CHAPTER IV .

THE KRIŞŅA.CULT OF BRAJ. (1600-1600. ]

34. HTETCOST, Ballabhacharj, of Gokul, in Braj. B.

1478 A.D.

Rag. Although Ballabhachar'j was more of a religious reformer

than a literary character, I shall deal with him at greater length than

I have done with Rāmānand, both because of his greator importance,

and because I am able to give some particulars concerning him which

have not hitherto been made available to European scholars. Ballabha

chär'j (Vallabhacharya ) was the celebrated foundor of the Rādhà

ballabhi sect. According to Harishchandr', ' his father's name was

Lachhman Bhatt (a Tailinga Brāhman of Madras) and his mother's name

was Illamgära. His father had three sons -- Rām Krish'n, Ballabha

chår'j, and Rām Chandr'. Both his brothers were Vaishnava authors

of repute. Lachhman Bhatt lived at Ajodhyā, and was paying a visit

to Banāras when on the way , near the village of Chāurā, in the vicinity

of Betiya, in the district of Champaran, in Bihār, on Sunday, the 11th

of the dark half of Baīsākh, Sambat 1535 (A.D. 1478), Ballabhāchar'j

was born . At Banāras he commenced studying under the celebrated

Madhi'wächär'j ( Rāg.) at the age of five years, and romained there till

the death of his father, after which he led a wandering life and visited

the court of Krish'n Deb, king of Bijanagar, apparently the same as

Krish'n Rāyala, who reigned about the year 1520 A.D. Here he over

came the Smārta Brāhmans in controversy (see Wilson, Religious

Sects of the Hindus, p. 120). According to Harischandr', however,

this took place before Sambat 1548 ( A.D. 1491), whon he was only

thirteen years of age. In this year he made a tour to Braj, where he

studied the Bhagavata Purana, and subsequently returned to Banaras,

preaching Vaishnava doctrines as he went along. From Banaras he

went to Gayà, Jagannath, and the Deckan, spreading his doctrines

See Wilson , Religious Sects of the Hindus, p. 120.

a Prasiddh Mahatmag ka Jiban Charitr', ii, 28 .

3 See the third khandof the Ballabh Digbijā , # 2434 man 8880 बसाव HITE

gu aeg tfarart #EXT" . See also a hymn by Dwarikes quoted by Harish .

chandr', 1.c.

a
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everywhere. He finished his first tour (technically called his Digbijai,

or conquest of the world) in Sambat 1554 (A.D. 1497) at the age of

nineteen. He then made Braj his head -quarters and established an

image of Shri Näth at Gobardhan. From this as his head -quarters he

made his second missionary tour throughout India. He died in

Banāras in Sambat 1587 ( A.D. 1530) at the age of fifty -two years,

leaving two sons - Gopt Näth and Bitthal Näth. He was a volumin

ous author. His most admired works are a commentary on the

Bhagavata Purāņa entitled Subodhani, the Anubhāsya, and the

Jāimintya Satra Bhäşya. The two latter are in Sanskrit. Harish .

chandr" (1.o.). gives a complete list of his works. The authorship

of a vernacular work of considerable authority, the Bishnu Pad, or

stanzas in honour of Vişņu, is also attributed to him . Many verses

by him are included in the anthology entitled Rāg -Sāgarodbhab of

Krishnänand Byās Deb. For further particulars see No. 35.

35. façon gra tefs", the holy master Bitthal Näth,
of Braj, FL 1550 A.D.

Rāg. Ballabhachar'j was succeeded as leader of the Radha .

ballabht sect by his son Bitthal Näth, of Braj (FL 1550) . Bitthal Nath

had seven sons, all of whom became Gosãis, or leaders of the sect.

The descendants of two of these (Gir'dhar and Jadunath's still

exist in Gokul. Many of his verses are included in the Rāg

Sågarodbhab, and he is possibly the same as a Bitthal Kabi mentioned

in the Sib Singh Saroj as an erotio poet.

Ballabhachār’j had four famous pupils, viz . Krish'n Das Pay

Ahärt (No. 36), Sar Däs (No. 37), Parmänand Dås (No. 38), Kumbhan

Dãs (No. 39) ; and Bitthal Nāth had also four pupils, named Chatur'.;

bhuj Das (No. 40), Chhit Swami (No. 41) , Nand Dās (No. 42), Gobind

Das (No. 43). The first four may be considered as flourishing in the year

1550, and the second four as flourishing about 1567 A.D. These eight

all lived in Braj and wrote in Braj Bhakhā, and are named the Ashta

Chhāp, or eight acknowledged masters of the literature of that dialect.

Wilson and others speak of a work entitled the Ashta Chhåp, giving

the lives of these poets ; and I once believed in the existence of such

8

" This is the dato quoted by Harishchandr '.

According to Wilson, Subodhini.

Soe Harishchandr' (1.c.) , ii , 30.

* For further information cf. Wilson, Religious Sects of the Hindus, i, 125,

whore he is wrongly called Vitala Nath.
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a work myself, but I now know that by the term Ashta Chhap is

simply meant this list, which , so far as I can make out, was first given

and so named in some verses of Sūr Das (translated in No. 37) and

next noted by me in a work entitled the Tul'st Sabdar'th Prakās,

by Gopal Singh, of Braj, whose date I have boen unable to give.

I now proceed to mention these eight authors in detail.

De

$

36. Fauna ETF97TETT, Krish'n Dås, surnamed Pay

Ahāri, or "hewhose food was milk ,' of Gokul, in Braj. Fl. 1550 A.D.

Rag. Hewas a disciple of Ballabhachar'j and a member of the Ashta

Chhap,-600 No. 35. Ho was a graceful and sweet poot, many of whose

verses will be found in the Rag Sågarodbhab. There is a legond that

Sar Däs in his poetry had exhausted all that could possibly be said

concerning the god Krish'n , and that hence, when Krish'n Das wrote

anything, it was always found to be identical with something that

Sūr Das had already written. One day the latter challenged him to

produce a single stanza which did not comply with this disagrecable

necessity, and he failed to do so . He then promised to bring an

original verse next day, and going away spent the whole night in

vain endeavouring to concoct one. In the morning he found a verse

mysteriously written upon his pillow, which he took to Sūr Das, who

at once identified it as one which had been written by their master,

Ballabhachar'j. In spite of this legend, which seems to point to a

rivalry between the two poets, Krish'n Dās is always graceful and

as original as his subject will admit. His best known work is the

Prem - ras-ras. His most famous disciples were Agr' Däs (No. 44 ),

Kewal Ram (No. 45) , Gada Dhar (No. 46) , Deba (No. 47), Kalyan

(No. 48), Hați Nārāyan (No. 49) , and Padum Nath (No. 50). Agrº

Das had Nabha Däs (No. 51) , the author of the Bhakt Mala, of whom

more anon, for his disciple.

37 . ETH, sar Dås, the Bhat, of Braj. Fl. 1550 A.D.

Nir., Rāg. Sūr Das deserves a more extended notice. He was, with

his father Bābā Rām Dās ( No. 112), a singer at the court of the emperor

Akbar (see Ain-i -Akbari, Blochmann's translation, p. 612). Io and

Tul'st Dās are the two grcat stars in the firmament of Indian vernacular

poetry. Tulisi was devoted to Rām (ēkänt Ram -sebak ), whilo Sur Das

was devoted to Krish'n (ekant Krish'n -sebak ), and between them they

are considered to have exhausted all the possibilities of poetio art.

B 3
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According to a tradition preserved in the glosses of the Bhakt

Malā and to the Chaurasi Bartā, he was a Saraswat Brāhman, and his

father and mother were beggars who lived at Gau Ghät or at Dilli. The

fact that books of the authority of these two works countenance

this theory is typical of the tendency of mediæval Indian authors to

trust to tradition instead of to independent research . Subsequent

writers, English and foreign, have followed the Bhakt Malā, and have

all been led wrong in consequence, for we have the very best authority,

that of sar Dās himself, that he was not a Sāraswat Brāhman, and

that his father was not a beggar and did not live at Gal Ghāț.'

sur Dās wrote a collection of emblematic verses (drisht kat). with

the accompanying necessary commentary,' and in the latter the author

gives the following account of himselfs :

The founder of my family was Brahm Rão, first of the Jagat

(or of the Prath -Jagät) clan . In his famous family was born the

handsome famous Chand . To him Prithwi Rāj (Fl. 1190 A.D .).gave

the country of Jwälā. He had four sons, of whom the eldest succeeded

him as king (nares). The second was Gun Chandr', whose son was

Sil Chandr', whose son was Bir Chandr'. This last used to sport with

Hammir ," king of Ran'thambhor. In his family was born Hari Chandr',

who dwelt at Āg'rā. Hari Chandr's heroic son dwelt in Gõp'chal and

had seven sons, viz. ( 1) Krish'n Chand, (2 ) UdärChand, (3) Jurup Chand

(or possibly Rap Chand ), (4) Buddhi Chand, (5 ) Deb Chand, (6)

(*) Sansrit Chand, and ( 7) myself Saraj Chand . My six brothers were

1 It must not bo forgotten that Priya Das, the author of the gloss to the

Bhakt Mala , collected the traditions more than a century after Sur Das's death .

· Tho work has been printed at the Light Press, Banāras.

The late lamented Harishchandr', of Banaras, the greatest, I had almost

said the only, critic of Hindustan, was the first to draw attention to this in

his magazine tho Harishchandra Chandrika, vol. vi, No. 5 , pp. 1–6. Tho article

has boon subscquently reprinted in the colloction known as Prasiddh Mahatma8

ka Jiban Charitr '. (Bankipur. Sūlib Prasūd Singh. Khadg Bilūs Press. 1885. )

* Tho titlo Rüo rendors it probable that lo was either a rājā ( of royal

stock ) or a Blāt or panegyrist.

This clan is not mentioned in the list of clans of Saraswat Brāhmans

drawnup by Pandit Radhés Misar. Jagāt or jagatiyā means a panegyrist.

o Or porhaps Bhao Chand, if wo tako bhau ( = huă, ' was') as a contraction

of bhāö.

7 Tho famous king of Ran'thambhor, who was attacked by Alau'd -din Khilji, and

for whom 1,000 wives becamo sati. The date of his death was about 1300 A.D.

• His son's name was probably Ram Chandr, which he sabsequently changod,

according to Vaishnava custom , to Ram Das. But a possible translation of the

passago gires bis namo as Bir (Chandr').

.

1
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killed in battle with the Musalmans ; I alone, Saraj Chand, blind'

and worthless, remained alive. I was fallen into a well,' and

though I called for help, no one saved me. On the seventh day

Jadupati (Krish'n ) came and pulled me out and, making himself

visible to me ( or giving me my eyesight), said "Son, ask what thou

desirest as a boon .” I said, “ Lord, I ask for the boon of perfect

devotion, for the destruction of the enemy,' and that now that I have

seen the form of my God, mine eyes may never see aught else." As

the Ocean of Compassion heard me, he said . " So let it be. Thine

enemy will be destroyed by a mighty Brāhman of the Deckan ."

Then named he me Saraj Dās, Sar, and Sar Syam , and disappeared,

and thereafter all was darkness to me. I then went to live in Braj,

where the holy master (Bitthal Näth) entered my name in the Ashta

Chhap ."? We thus get the following genealogy :

Brahm Rāo, the Jagat.

Chandr '. (FL 1190 A.D.)(EL

Second son , Gun Chandr'.

Sil Chandr'.

1

Bir Chandr'. (FL 1300 A.D.)

Hari Chandr' ( of Ag'rā ).

1

Descendants unknown.

Ram Chandr (of Gop -chal).

Saraj Chand ( F1. 1550) and six others.)

It is evident that he was not of a Brāhman, but of a royal stook.'

According to tradition he was born about Sambat 1540 (1483 A.D.),

Either literally , or figuratively . Owing to tho undoubted fact of his
blindness,overy blind singing mondícant is nowadays called a Bar Das.

• This mayby taken literally, s.o. fallen into a dry well ( andha küd ), or

figuratively that he was a sinner.

• Or, taken figuratively, after soven days of internal conflict I becamo

converted and obtained salvation .

• I.e. of his evil passions, or perhaps of the Musalmāns.

I.e. Ballabhachar'j.

o I.e. he becamo literally blind .-- the fulfilment of his third request, dusaro

nå dēkho rūpa , dėkhi Radha .Syama. The line may also be translated, .bo

disappeared in the last watch of the night.'

7 The list of the eight great poets of Braj. See No. 36.

* He calls Chand'r's eldest son narės .

B4
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and was instructed by his father at Ag'ră in singing, in Persian , and

the vernacular. On his father's death he took to writing hymns

(bhajans), and gained many disciples. At this time he signed his

verscs Sar Swami, and under that title wrote a poem dealing with the

story of Nala and Damayanti . He was then in the prime of his

youth, and is said to have lived at Gud Ghat, a village nine kos from

Ag'rā on the road to Mathurā. About this time hehimself became a

disciple of Ballabhachär'j, and signed his poems with the name

of Sur Däs, sar, Suraj Däs, or , as before, sar Syām. At this time

he translated the Bhāgavata Purāņa into verse in the vernacular,

and ho also collocted his hymns into the compilation entitled the

Sar Sagar (Rag :) . In his old age his fame reached the ears of the

emperor Ak'bar, who summoned him to his court. Hedied in Gokul

about Sambat 1620 (1563 A.D.). The above tradition is certainly

wrong so far as regards dates and as regards Sur Däs's father,

for the Ain -i- Akbart, which was completed in 1596-97 A.D., mentions

both Sar Dās and Bābå Rām Däs as ( apparently) then alive. Abū'l

Fazl says that Ram Dās came from Gwaliyar, but Badāoni (ü, 42) says

ho camo from Lakh'naa.

Another logend current throughout India concorning Sūr Dās may

be mentioned. Subsequently to his becoming blind, during the absence

of his amanuensis, Krish'n came himself and wrote down for him the

words which wellcd forth from the unsuspecting poet's mouth. At

length Sūr Dās perceived that the writer was outstripping his tongue,

and was writing down his thoughts before he had uttered them . Recog

nising the Antarajami God by this, Sūr Dās seized him by the hand,

but Krish'n thrust him away and disappeared. Sūr Dās then uttered

a pocm still extant, and in my opinion by far bis highest flight,

tho leading idca of which is that though'a mortal might thrust him

away, no one but God could tcar himself from the poet's heart .”

Regarding Sūr Das's place in literature, I can only add that he justly

holds a high ono. Io exuelled in all styles. He could, if occasion

required, bo moro obscuro than tho Sphynx and in the next verse be as

No copies of this are known to exist.

• Also possibly Sant Das . (Sco No. 235.)

• Said to contain 60,000 vorsos.

- Kara chhațakai jätu hau, durabala jūni möhi

Hiradaya se jažjähugė, marada bathānð tühi.

Thou thrustest away my hand and dopartest, knowing that I am weak

(and pretending that thou art but a man),

But not till thou depart from my heart will I confess thce to be a mortal.

1
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clear as a ray of light. Other poets may have equalled him in some

particular quality, but he combined the best qualitios of all.? Natives

of India give him the very highest niche of fame, but I believe

the European reader will prefer the nobility of character of all that

Tul's1 Das wrote to the often too cloying swootno88 of the blind

bard of Āgʻrā.
.

38. UTOHIGA FTH , Parmānand Dās, of Braj. FL 1550

AD

Rāg.

39. Tar IH , Kumbhan Das, of Braj. Fl. 1660 A.D.कुम्मन

Rāg. These two were pupils of Ballabhachar'j (No. 34 ), and are

included in the Ashta Chhap.

40. TUET ETH , Chatur'bhuj Das. Fl. 1667.

Rāg. He is included in the Ashta Chhāp as a pupil of Bitthal Nath,

of Gokul (No. 35). He is probably the same as another Chatur'.

bhuj mentioned by Sib Singh. Garcin de Tassy (i, 142), quoting the

preface to the Prem Sāgar, mentions a Chaturbhuj Misar, author

of a Braj translation of the 10th book of the Bhagavata Purāņa

in dohás and chaupăis.

41. gta aut, Chhit Swām . Fl. 1587 A.D.seta . .

Rag. He is included in the Ashta Chhap as a pupil of Bitthal

Nath (No. 35). Ho is possibly the same as a Chhit Kabi included

in Haj., whom Sib Singh dates as 1648 A.D..

42. TR FIH , Nand Dâs tho Brāhman, of Ram'pur. Fl
1567.

Rāg. He was a pupil of Bitthal Nāth (No. 35), and his name is

included in the Ashta Chhāp. A proverb about him is ott et

ofçat, 7 ETA # fut, -All others are simply founders ( or melters),

60

· As an anonymous poet of Ak'bar's court says, Gang oxcols in sondots

and Birbal in the Kabittametro. Kësab's meaning is ever prccound, but sar

possesses tho excellences of all thrce."

.
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but Nand Das is the artificer (who joins the piecesof cast metal into &

composite whole ). His principal works are (1) Näm Mälā, (2)

Anekārth, ( 3) Panchādhyāyi (Rāg.) (printed. It is a poem in imita

tion of the Gita Govinda, see Garcin de Tassy, i, 387), (4) Rukmini

Mangal (Rag ), (5 ) Dasam Skandh, (6 ) Dan Lila, ( 7) Man Lilä . He is

also the author of numerous detached verses.

43. of e TĦ , Gobind Dâs, of Braj. FL 1567 A.D.

Rāg. He was a disciple of Bitthal Näth (No. 35) and a member

of the Ashta Chhāp.

44. FU Te, Agr' Dās, of Galità, in Amer ( Jaipur). Fl.अग्र दास

1575 A.D.

Rāg. He was a disciple of Krish'n Das Pay Ahārt (No. 36) , who

together with Sar Dås was a disciple of Ballabhachar'j. He himself

was preceptor of Nābhā Dās (No. 51), the celebrated author of the Bhakt

Māla . Many of his songs are included in Rāg. He is possibly the same

* as another poet mentioned by Sib Singh as being born in 1569 A.D.,

and the author of Kundaliya, Chhappai, and Dohá verses on morals.

45. an TTH #fe , the poet Kewal. Rām , of Braj.

FL 1575 A.D.

Rag. Mentioned in the Bhakt Mala. A disciple of Krish'n Dās

Pay Ahāri (No. 36) .

46. TET IT ETH , Gada Dhar Dås. FL 1575 A.D.

He was a pupil of Krish'n Däs Pay Ahäri (No. 36) . He is probably

the same as a Gadādhar mentioned by Sib Singh as a quietistic

( fa Te ) poet.

47. @at afa , the poet Deba of Udaipur (Mewār). FL 1575
A.D.

48. SATT TH , Kalyān Dås, of Braj. Fl. 1578 A.D.

Rag
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49. Ezt arra, Hați Nārāyan, of Braj. Fl. 1876 A.D.

50. TCH TTUT, Padum Nabh, of Braj. FL 1576 A.D.

Rāg. These four were all disciples of Krish'n Das Pay Ahan

(No. 36).

51. नाभा दास कबि, the poet Nabha Das alias Narayan

Dās, of the Deccan, FL 1600 A.D.

We shall now anticipate the course of time a little in order to

complete the history of this famous group of Braj poets. Krish'n Däs

Pay Ahāri (No. 36 ) had a pupil, Agri Dās (No. 44 ), of Galta, who in

turn was preceptor of Nābhā Dās alias Nārāyan Dås, of the Deckan,

who flourished about 1600 A.D. and was a Dom by caste. According

to tradition he was born blind, and when but five years old was exposed

by his parents, during a time of scarcity, to perish in the woods. In

this situation he was found by Agr' Däs and anothor Vaishnava named 1

Kil. Thoy had compassion upon his helplessness, and Kil sprinkled his,

eyes with the water of his kamandal, or water-pot, and the child saw .

They carried Nābhā to their Math , where he was brought up and receiv

ed the initiatory mantra from Agr' Dās. When arrived at maturity,

under the direction of Agr' Dās he wrote the Bhakt Māla (Rāg.) or

“ Legends of the Saints ," consisting of 108 verses in Chhappā metre .'

It is one of the most difficult works in the Braj dialect, and, as we have

it now , was avowedly edited, and perhaps rewritten, by a disciple ( P)

of Nābhā Dās entitled Nārāyan Dās who lived in the roign of Shah

Jahan (1628–1658 ). Mr. Growse, to whom I am indebted for this

last picce of information , adds :-A single stanza is all that is ordi

narily devoted to each personage, who is panegyrisod with reference to

his most salient characteristics in a style that might be described as

of unparalleled obscurity were it not that each separate portion of the

text is followed by a gloss written by one Priya Dās (No. 319) in the

Sambat year 1769 (1712 A.D.), in which confusion is still worse

confounded by a series of most disjointed and inexplicit allusions to

different legendary events in the saint's life .' Priya Dās's gloss is in

the Kabitta metre. He was followed by Lal Ji (No. 322), a Kāyasth

of Kådhalā, who in Hij'ri 1158 ( A.D. 1751) wrote & further

commentary, entitled Bhakt Urbasi. In the year 1854 Tulist Rām

Theabove is mainly taken from Wilson, Religious Sects of the Hindus,

i, 60. Cf. Garcin de Tassy, i, 378.

WI
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Agarwala (No. 640 ), of Miräpur, translated the Bhakt Mala into

Urdū, calling his translation the Bhakt Mål Pradipan.

The name Nārāyan Das, which Mr. Growse attributes to a disciple

of Nābha Das, was, according to Native writers, really the actual name

of Nābha Das, the latter being his nom de guerre. Nābhā Dās is

possibly tho samo as a Nārāyan Dās Kabi mentioned in the Sib Siygh

Saroj as born in 1558 A.D. and author of a translation of the

Hitopadaça and Rajaniti into the vernacular, and as another Nārāyan

Dās, a Vaishnava author of an undated prosody describing 52 metres,

entitled Chhand Sär.

52. 076T ET opfat, the poet Kānhār Dâs, of Braj.कान्हर दास

FL. 1600 A.D.

Rāg. He was son of Bitthal Dās Chaube, of Mathurā . At a meet

ing held at his house Nābhā Dās (No. 51) received the title of Gosãi.

53. THE ofa , the poet Sri Bhatt. B. 1544 A.D.

Rāg: He is said to have excelled in describing the actions of a

lover and his beloved. Possibly the same as kësab Bhatt (see Wilson ,

Religious Sects of the Hindūs, i, 151), one of the pupils of Nimaditya .

54, ath erat, Byås Swāmi alias Hari Rām Suk'l, of
Ur'chhà, in Bundelkhand. FL 1555 A.D.

Rāg. Ho was a GaușBrāhman of Dēb'band, and joined the Rādha.

ballabhi sect. In the year 1555 A.D., when he was forty -five years of

age, he sottled in Brindāban and founded a new Vaishnava religion,

cntitled the Haribyast sect. According to Wilson ( Religious Sects of

the Ilindūs, p. 151), he and Kesab Bhatt were pupils of Nimāditya

(Råg.), the founder of the Nimāwat sect.

55. TINK Parasủ Ram, of Braj. B. 1603 A.D.

Rāg., Dig. Ho was a follower of Sri (Kesab) Bhatt and Haribyās

(see Wilson, Religious Sccts of the Hindus, p. 151) . It is not certain

that the poets quoted in Rāg and Dig. are the same person .

58. हित हरिबन्स खामी गोसाई , the very holy
wastor Hit Haribans. FI. 1560 A.D.
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Rag. His father was Byds Swami alias Hari Ram Suk'l (No. 64 ).

He is a much esteemed author. In Sanskrit he wrote the Rådhd

Sudhānidhi, and in the vernacular the Hit Chaurdal Dham . Amongst

his pupils was the poet Nar Bahan (No. 57 ). Sce Wilson, Religious

Sects of the Hindus, p. 177, and Growse, J. A. S. B., VoL xlvii

(1878), p. 97, where specimens of both his works are given and

translated

57. TT 4759 57 anfa , the poet Nar Bahan Ji, of

Bhaugăw . Fl. 1560 A.D.

He was a disciple of Hit Haribans (No. 56). Ho is mentionod in

the Bhakt Mālā.

58. ध्रुवध्रुव दास,FTF , .
Dhrub Dås. FL 1560 A.D.

Rāg. A pupil of Hit Haribans (No. 56), and a voluminous

writer. A complete list of his works is given by Mr. Growse in

J. A. S. B., vol xlvii (1878), p. 113.

दास69. fCTH Erat the master Hari Das,of Brindaban,हरि ,
in Braj. FL. 1560 A.D.

Rāg. His Sanskrit works are considered equally good with those

of Jayadeva, and his vernacular poems rank next after those of

sar Dås and Tulsi Dås. His best known works are tho Sådhåran

Siddhant and the Ras ke pad. He hadmany celebrated pupils, amongst

whom may be mentioned Tan Sen (No. 60), Bipul Bitthal (No. 62 )

(his uncle), and Bhag'wat Ramit (No. 61) . He is said by Wilson to

have been a pupil of Chaitanya, who disappeared about A.D. 1527

(Religious Sects of the Hindus, p . 159). This, however, is doubtful.

See Growse, J. A. 8. B., vol. xlv (1876) , p. 317, where the mattor

is discussed at length, and where ( p. 318) the text of the Südharan

Siddhānt is given and translated .

60. ara fa cife , the poet Tân Sen, of Gwaliyar. Fl. 1560.

Rāg. He was son of Mak'rand Påre, a Gaur Brahman . He

was a disciple of Hari Das (No. 59), from whom he learned the art of

poetry . He then repaired to Shekh Muhammad Ghaus, of Gwaliyar,

a famous teacher of singing. The legend is that Muhammad Ghauş
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simply touched Tān Sēn's tongue with his own, and thenceforth Tan

Sēn became the most famous singer of his age.

He became enamoured of Daulat Khân, son of the famous Sher

Khân, and wrote many poems in his honour. When Daulat Khan

died he went to the court of Rām Chand Singh, the Baghela king

of Bandho ( Rtwa). From thence he was summoned (A.D. 1563) by

the emperor Ak'bar, where he became one of the court singers and

a close friend of Sar Dås (see Āin -i- Akbari, Blochmann's translation,

pp. 403, 612). The first time that Tan Son performed at court the

emperor is said to have made him a present of two lakhs of rupees.

Most of his compositions are written in Ak'bar's name,and his melodies

are even nowadays everywhere repeated by the people of Hindūstān.

His most famous work on music is the Sangit Sar (Rāg.).

61. Hotoan Trad , Bhag'wat Ramit, of Brindāban,भगवत

in Braj. FL 1560 A.D.

He was son of Madhab Då8 (No. 26) and pupil of Hari Das

(No. 59). He is the author of some admired Kundaliyas.

बिपुल62. faya faga, Bipul Bitthal, of Gokul, in Braj. Fl.

1560 A.D.

Rāg. He was uncle and pupil of Hari Das (No. 59) . He

attended the court of the raja of Madhuban, and many of his verses

are included in Rīg.

63. Hq TH, Kesab Dãs, of Käshmir. Fl. 1541 A.D.
Rāg. After acquiring a great reputation he came to Braj, and

was conquered in discussion by Krish'n Chaitanya.

84. TU TTH af , the poet Abhay Rām , of Brindāban,अभय राम

in Braj. B. 1545 A.D.

Haj., Rāg.

85. agt fasrat fa, the poet Chatur Bihārt, of Braj.
B. 1548 A.D.

Rāg. He is probably the same as two other poets, Chatur Kabi

and Chatur Bihar, mentioned by Sib Singh without dates.
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66. TOT HE, the master Narayan Bhatt, of Och Qăw .

Bar'sāna, in Braj. B. 1563 A.D.

Rāg. He was a very holy man .

67. JATETH , Sayyad Ibrahim alias the poet Ras Khan, of
Pihāni, district Hard01. B. 1573 A.D.

Sun. He was originally a Musalman, but turned a Vaishnava and

dwelt in Braj. He is mentioned in the Bhakt Mala. His poems are

said to be full of sweetness. One of his pupils was Qadir Bakhsh

(No. 89) .

68. Tre anfa , the poet Nath. B. 1584 A.D.नाथ

Rāg ., P Sun. He was son of Gopal Bhatt, and dwelt in Braj.

Poems by him on the seasons and other subjects are included in Rag.

.

69. Pet FTH , Bidya Dås, of Braj. B. 1598 A.D.विद्या

Rag.

ADDENDA TO CHAPTER IV .

70. rot af , the poet Kehirl.

B. 1553 A.D.

He attended the court of king

Ratan Singh, and was a skilled poet.

This was probably Raw Ratan, of Bur

han'pur, district Nimar, wuo flourished

A.D. 1579. (See Tod, ii, 485 ; Calc. ed.

ii, 622.)

71. चासकरन दास ,
Askaran

Das, the Kachh'wāhā Răj'püt of Nar'.

war Garh, in Gwaliyar. Fl. c. 1550

A.D.

Rāg. He was son of king Bhim

Singh. See Tod, ü, 362 ; Calc. ed.

ii, 390 .

12. चेतन चन्द्रा कवि, the poet

Chetan Chandr'. B. 1559 A.D.

He wrote a treatise on veterinary

gargery (afsta) entitled Ashwa

Binod for king Kusal Singh, of the

Sagar family.

78. प्रिथी रान कंबि, the poot

and prince Prithwi Raj. Fl. 1667 A.D.

Haj., Rāg. Ho was prince of

Bikaner, and wrote both in Sanskrit

and in the vernacular. He was son

of Kalyan Singh and brother of Rāja

Ray Singh. Sce Tod's Rajasthan, i,

337 and ff.; ii, 186 ; Calo, ed. i, 363

and ff. ; ü, 203.

74. परन्बत कवि, the poet

Parbat. Fl. 1567 A.D.

Haj.

75. aafe, the poet Chhattr .

B. 1568 A.D.

The author of a work ontitled the

Bija Muktaball, which is an abstract

of the Mahabharata in verse. It is
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extromely condensed , being little more

than a tablo of contents. Ho is possi.

bly the same as a Chhattr' Pati Kabi

mentioned by Sib Singh .

76. vu fa , Mahārāj Uday

Singh, of Mārwar. Fl. 1584 A.D.

In his namo an unknown bard

wroto a work called Khyat, in which

aro dotailed tho historios of Uday

Singh, of his grandson Gaj Singh, and

of his great grandson Jas’want Singh.

Sco Tod, ii , 4 (where Gaj is incor.

rectly called Uday's son), and ii, 30 ;

Calc. cd . ii, 32.

77. og af«, the post Jiban,

B. 1551 A.D.

Haj., Rūg.

78. मानिक चन्द कवि, the poet

Manik Chand. B. 1551 A.D.

Rāg.

79. जधी राम कवि, the poet

Odho Ram . B. 1553 A.D.

Haj., P Rāg. Cf. No. 495.

80. TRUTO afa, the poot

Nand Lal. B. 1554 A.D.

Haj.

81. गनेस जो मिसर, Ganes JI

Misar. B. 1558 A.D.

82. जलाल पदोन कवि, the

poet Jalalu'd din. B. 1558 A.D.

Нај.

83. Stat TA afa, the poet

oli Ram. B. 1804 A.D.

Haj.

84. TITET TE , Damodar Das,

of Braj. B. 1565.

Rāg. Possibly the same as a

Damodar Kabi mentioned by Sib Singh,

without date .

85. OTHTO Uta , Jamalu'd din,

of Pihani, district Hardol. B. 1568

A.D.

No particulars. Ho is possibly

tho same as a Jamal Kabi, whom Sib

Singh gives as born in 1545 A.D.,

and as being skilled in emblematic

verses (92 ).

86. tagafa, the poet Nandan.

B. 1568 A.D.

Haj.

87. au afa the poet Khem ,

of Braj. B. 1573 A.D.

Rāg. He wrote on lovers. He is

possibly the same as a poet Chhèm , of

the Doab, mentioned by Sib Singh.

Cf. Nos. 103 and 311 .

88. fara afa , the poet Sib. B.

1574.

Haj., Sun.

89.45 TCE, Qadir Bakhsh,

the Musalmān , of Pihani, district

Hardol. B. 1578 A.D.

A skilled poet. He was a pupil

of the elegant author Sayyad Ibrahim ,

of Pihāni (No. 67).

90. अमरेस कवि, the
poet

Am'res. B. 1578 A.D.

Reputed as a very excellent poet,

many of whose poems are in Haj.

1 Whon it is said that a poot wrote on lovers, it is to be understood as a

translation of a statement made by a Native authority that he wrote a Nayak

Bhed or a Nayika [ or Nayaka ( sic) ] Bhed . These are technical names for those

works in which tho various kinds of heroes (näyak ) or heroines (näyikā) are

described and classified to an extremo, and often absurd, minuteness. A further

development is tho Nakh'sikh, which will be frequently met with further on,

in which all tho portions of the body and features of a possible hero or heroine ,

from the toe -nails (nakh) to the top -knot ( sikk ), are similarly classified.
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91. forte , Nihal, the elder.

B. 1578 A.D.

.

92. PTH 1900 , Chan Syam

Suk'l, of As'ni, district Fatih'pur.

B. 1578 A.D.

Haj., Sun. He attended the court

ofthe king of Bandho ( Riwa).

93. To hel, Chand Sakhi, of

Braj. B. 1581 A.D.

Rāg. He is possibly the same as

a Chand Kabi mentioned by Sib Singh

and included in Haj., and as a Chand

Kabi quoted in Sun.

94. Tuttavat, Sayyad Muba.

rak 'All, of Bil'gram , district Har'd01.

B. 1583 A.D.

Sun. Ho is the well-known author

of hundreds of short verses current

in tho months of the people.

95. HTUT Afa, the poet Nagar.

B. 1891 A.D.

Haj. Possibly tho samo as

Nagari Das mentionod in tho profaco

to Råg.

98.. दिखन्दार कवि, the poot

Dil'dar. B. 1593 A.D.

Haj.

97. tan afa, the poot Daulat.

B. 1594 A.D.

98. orra afa, the poet Jagan.

B. 1595 A.D.

An erotio writor .'

99. not aft, the poet raj.

B. 1595 .

Haj.

100. UTOTT TTE , Lalan Das a

Brāhman of Dal'mal, district Ray

Barell. B. 1595 .

Haj. A quietistio (afer tel poet.

101. aaafa, the poet Barak.

B. 1598 A.D.

102. fago are afa, the poot

Biswa Nath the elder. B. 1898 .
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CHAPTER V.

THE MUGHAL COURT.

छेम103. Se mfa , the poet and bard Chhem , of palmaa,

district Ray Barell. FL 1530.

He attended the court of the emperor Humāyan (1530–1540).

He is possibly the same as a poet Khem of Bundel'khand mentioned

by Sib Singh. Cf. Nos. 87 and 311.

104. hoat at UTE , the emperor Akbar. Reigned.

1556 to 1605 A.D.

We may now glance at the brilliant court of the emperor
Ak'bar

(B. 1542) and the constellation of poets which shonethere. Most of the

foregoing authors, from Malik Muhammad (No. 31) downwards, were

contemporaries of this king, who was so celebrated a patron of learning.

It may be noted that the reign of the emperor Ak'bar nearly coincided

with that of the English queen Elizabeth , and that the reigns of

both these monarchs were signalised by an extraordinary outburst of

literary vigour; nor, indeed, if Tul'st Dās and Sar Dās were compared

with Shakespeare and Spenser would the Indian poets be found very

far behind . In addition to the following poets, Tân Sen (No. 60)

and Sur Das (No. 37) also attended his court. Particulars about them

have been given in the previous chapter.

Ak'bar's claim as a Hindi author is founded only on a few

detached vorses, in which he signs himself as Akabbar Rāy. Possibly

these were really written by Tan Sen. ( Sce No. 60.)

105. ETET H cat, Raja Todar Mal, the Khattri.

B. 1523.

The celebrated minister of the emperor Ak'bar . He is wrongly

called a Pañjābi, because the Ma'āsiru'l Umarā says he was born at

Lahaür. He was, however, really born at Lāhar'pur, in Audh. ( See

Āin - i - Akbari, Blochmann's translation, p. 620. )
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He translated the Bhagavata Purana into Persian . His best

known vernacular verses are on morals (alfa). He died in Hij'M 998

(1589 A.D.). For his life see Āin -i- Akbari, p . 351. His influence

in making Hindūs learn Persian is especially noteworthy, as it

accounts for the formation and acceptance of Urdū.

106. troca, Raja Bir’bal, alias Bir’bar, alias Mahes Das .

alias Brahm Kabi, alias Kabi Ray. Born cir. 1528 A.D.

Nir., Sun. The celebrated minister and poet-laureate (Kabi Ray)

of Akbar's court. He was as much renowned for his liberality as for

his musical skill and poetical talent. His short verses , bon -mots, and

jokes, are still in the mouths of the people of Hindūstan. He was

much hated by pious Musalmāns, owing to the belief that he had

influenced Ak’bar to abjure Islām . According to Sib Singh he was

bornin Sambat 1585 (A.D. 1528 ), but Blochmann in the Āin - s- Akbari

( p. 404 and ff .) leaves the matter in obscurity. His original name was

Mahes Dās, and he was a KanaujDūbē Brāhmanof Käl'pi, in the district

of Hamir'pur. He was at first one of the court poets of Bhag'wan Då8,4

Rājā of Amer, who gave him as a nazar to Akbar shortly after the

latter's acccssion . At this time he used to sign himself in his poems

as Brahm Kabi. At Ak'bar's court he was at first very poor but quick

headed , and remarkable for his powers of apprehension. His bon -mots

in a short time made him a general favourite. His Hindi verses were

also much liked , and Ak’bar conferred on him tho title of Kabi Ray

(above mentioned ), and gave him other important state offices near his

person. Nagar'kot was given to him as his jagir, but it is doubtful

if he ever really got it. In A.H. 990 (A.D. 1583) Birbal was sent

by Akbar to reinforce Zan Khän Kokah at Bijäär against the Yusufzals,

and was there killed in battle. Badāoni ( translation of Āin -i-Akbari,

1.o. , and p. 204) says Birbal also, who had fled from fear of his life,

was slain , and entered the row of the dogs in hell, and thus got some

thing for the abominable deeds he had done during his lifetime. • • •

His Majesty (Ak’bar) cared for the death of no grandco more than for

that of Bir bal. He said, “ Alas ! they could not even get his body

out of the pass, that it might have been burned .” But at last

he consoled himself with the thought that Bir'bal was now free and

independent of all earthly fetters, and as the rays of the sun were

sufficient for him , there was no necessity that he should be cleansed by

· Tod, ii, 362 ; Calo. ed . ii, 390.

c2
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fire. • * . Among the silly lies -- they border on absurdities — which

during this year (A.D. 1588) were spread over the country was the

rumour that Birbal, the accursed, was still alive, though in reality

he had then for some time been burning in the seventh hell. The

Hindūs, by whom his Majesty is surrounded , saw how sad and

sorry he was for Bir'bal's loss, and invented the story that Bir bal

had been seen in the hills of Nagar'kot walking about with Jõgis

and Sannyāsis. His Majesty believed the rumour, thinking that

Birbal was ashamed to come to court on account of the defcat

which he had suffered at the hands of the Yusufzais.; and it was,

besides, quito probable that he should have been seen with Jõgis,

inasmuch as he had never cared for the world . An Ahadi was

therefore sent to Nagarkot to inquire into the truth of the rumour,

when it was provod that the whole story was an absurdity. Soon

after his Majesty receivod a report that Bir'bal had been seen at

Kalinjar (which was the jāgir of this dog ), and the Collector of the

district stated that a barber had recognised him by certain marks

on his body, which the man had distinctly seen when one day Bir’bal

got him to rub his body with oil From that time, however, Birbal

had concealed himself. His Majesty then ordered the barber to come

to court, and the Hindū Krõri (Collector) got hold of some poor

innocent traveller, charged him with murder, and kept him in

concealment, giving out that he was Birbal. The Krõri could of

courso send no barber to court. He therefore killed the poor traveller

to avoid detection , and reported that it was Birbal in reality, but that

he had since died. His Majesty went actually through a second

mourning, but he ordered- the Krõrī and several others to come to

court. They were for some time tortured as a punishment for not

having informed his Majesty before, and the Krõri had, moreover, to

pay a heavy fine.'

Birbal founded the town of Ak'bar'pur and dwelt there, and in

the Nār'nāül quarter of that town his descendants still exist.

No complete work by Birbal has come down to us, but numerous

verses and bon-mots attributed to him are still in Hindū's mouth.

An anonymous work, entitled the Bir'bar-nāmā, can be bought

for a fow pice in any Bihār bazār. It is a collection of facetious tales,

of which the heroes are Ak'bar and Bīr'bal, and in which the latter

always gets the better by some witty or indecent retort. It is, in fact,

the Indian Joe Millor's Jest Book. Some of the stories are the

common property of all nations.

every

.
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मनोहर107. # 119T ET mfa , the poet and Raja Mandharदास कवि

Das, the Kachh'waha. FL 1577 A.D.

He was son of Rāja Lonkaran, the Kachh'waha, and was one of

Ak'bar's commanders of 400. (See Āin -s- Akbari, trans., p . 494.) He

wrote in Persian, in Sanskrit, and in the vernacular. In the first

language he wrote under the name of Tosani.

108. अबन्दल TETH, Abdu'r Rahim Khan’khand
Nawāb, commonly called Khan'khână, the son of Baram Khan,

B. 1556.1

Nir . He was not only learned in Arabic, Persian , Turki, etc., but

also in Sanskrit and Braj Bhākha. He was much loved by Ak’bar.

(See Blochmann's translation of Āin -:-Akbari, p. 334 and ff. He

wrote under the nom de guerre of Rahim , ib. p . 338.) Eis father

was the famous Bairam Khān, to whom may justly be ascribed

Humāyūn's conquest of India . (See Blochmann, p . 315.) Full

particulars of his life will be found in the places above cited . Sib

Singh adds that he was not only a great patron of poets himself,

but that also he wrote extremely learned (and difficult) çlākas in

Sanskrit, and that his kabittas and donds in all styles in the vernacular

are admirable. Best of all are his dohas on morals (alfa ). Here

his. Persian works are not dealt with . It will be sufficient to mention

his best known Persian work, a translation of Babar's Chaghtài

Memoirs (Waqi'āt-i-Bābari). Amongst the poets who attended his

court may be mentioned Lachh'mi Narayan (No. 124), of Mithila .

He was

109. Ha fa # Mahārāj Mãn Singh, the Kachhwäha of
Amer. B. 1535 .

He was a great patron of learned men , and used to give Hari Nath

(No. 114 ) and other poets a lākh of rupees for a single verse .

son of Bhag'wan Dās. (See Āin -i-Akbari, translation, p. 339, where a

full account of his life is given .) He was a general of Ak'bar's, at first
,

on the Kabul frontier, and subsequently in Bihār. He died in the

Deccan in 1618 A.D., when sixty of his fifteen hundred wives burned

themselves. The ground on which the Taj at Āgʻrā stands belonged

to Mān Singh.

· I.e. A.H. 964, which is the date given by Blochmann in passage citedbelow.

Sib Singh gives the date Sambat 1680, 1.0. A.D. 1523.

c3
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The poets at his court wrote the Män Charitr ', which is a very

full account of his life and times. (See also Tod's Rajasthan, i, xv ,

and ü, 353 ; Calc. ed . ü, 390.)

110. vg ,Abar Faz alias Fazi. B. 1647 A.D.
.

This is the famous son of Shekh Mubarak, brother of Aba'l Fazl

and friend of Ak’bar. He was born A.H. 954 (A.D. 1547). See

Blochmann's translation of the Āin-i-Akbari, p. 490.

He was an excellent Sanskrit scholar, and is the author of many

detached verses ( dol'ra) in the vernacular.

111. TH , Fahim . B. cir. 1550 A.D.

According to Sib Singh he was a younger brother of Faizi and

Aba'l Fazl. I can , however, find no mention of him in the Āin -i- Akbari.

He is the author of many detached verses (doh'ra) in the vernacular.

112. TTH TH , Baba Ram Das, of Gop'chal. Fl. 1550 A.D.राम दास

Rāg. He was father of Sar Dås ( No. 37), and was one of the

court singers to the emperor Ak'bar. See Āin -i- Akbari (Blochmann's

translation ), p. 612. According to Badaoni he came from Lakhnaa.

He appears to have been with Barãm Khân during his rebellion , and

he received once from him one lakh of tänkahs, empty as Bāīrām's

treasure chest was . He was first at the court of Is'lem Shāh, and

he was looked upon as second only to Tān Sen (No. 60,) the most

celebrated singer of Akbar's time.

113. TOEFT ET , the bard Nar’hari Sahāy, entitled

Mahapatr ', of As'ni, district Fatih'pur. FL 1550 A.D.

? Rag. He attended the court of the emperor Ak’bar, and was

endowed by him with the village of As'ni. According to a curious

tradition, when Sher Shah ( 1. 1540) defeated Humāyan the latter filed

to the west, leaving a Begam named Choli at Dilli, who was captured

by the conqueror. Shortly afterwards, Sher Shāh being pleased with

some verses of Narhari, told him to ask a boon. The bard accordingly

asked that Choli Bēgam might be given to him , which the king

granted. Narhari carried off Chõli to Bandho (Riwa), where, soon

a
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after, she gave birth to Ak'bar. The details of this tradition are

certainly incorrect, as Akbar was born at Amar'kot, in Mar'war.

He seems, however, to have been befriended as a boy by the king of

Bandho. Cf. No. 24. See Rep. Arch. Sur. Ind. xvii, 101 ; xxi, 109.

One of Nar'hari's sons was the poet Hari Nath (No. 114) . Descendants

of Nar'hari still survive in Banaras and in Bêti, district Ray Bareli,

and are scattered about in other parts of India. The villago of As'ni

is no longer in possession of his family, and his original house has been

washed away by the Ganges. The ruins of the latter are now sold as

rubble, and have become the day- haunts of jackals and other impuro

animals. Although no complete work of this poct has survived,

numerous detached verses by him are still quoted.

Ak’bar gave him the title of Mahāpātr', saying that other bards

were vessels of virtue ( gun ka påtry), but he was a great vessel

(mahapatr').

He is possibly the same as a Nar'hari Däs mentioned in the preface

to Rāg.

а

114. Eft pe afa , the bard Hari Nath, entitled Mana

pätr', of As'ni, distriot Fatih'pur. Fl. 1587 A.D.

A celebrated poet, and son of Narhari (No. 113), the court poet of

the emperor Ak'bar. He made a tour from court to court, receiving rich

presents for his verses ; thus king Nejā . Râm , the Baghal of Båndho

(Riwā), gave him a lākh of rupees for a single dohd, and Man Singh

(No. 109) of Amer gave him two lakhs for two dohas. On his way

home he met a mendicant of the Nāgā sect, who recited a doha to

him , at which he was so pleased that he gave the beggar all the

presents he had collected, and returned home empty handed. Arrived

there he passed the remainder of his life squandering his father's

savings in a similar manner .
&

115. करन्नेस कवि बन्दीजन, the poot and bard Karnes,

or Karan. B. 1554 A.D.

He used to visit the emperor Ak'bar's court in company with

the poet Nar'hari (No. 113). He wrote three important works - the

Karnābharan, the Sruti-bhakhan, and the Bhop -bhakhan.

1 This king's name is not mentioned in the list given in vol. xxi of Rop. Arok.

Sur. Ind .

04
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116. HTT TTCT , the bard Man Ray, of As'ni, district Fatih '.

pur. B. 1523 A.D.

117. oeto fa , the poet Jag'dis. B. 1531 A.D.

118. Tot aifa , the poet Jodh. B. 1538 A.D.

These three all attended the court of the emperor Akbar.

119. गङ्गा परसाद, Ganga Par'sād, the Brahman .

Commonly known as Gang Kabl, or the poet Gang . B. 1538.

Sun. He was a Brāhman of Ek'nāür, district Itāwå. He was å

bard attached to the court of Ak'bar. He received many presents

from Bir'bal, Khân'khānā, and others. He is not mentioned in

Mr. Blochmann's translation of the Āin -e- Akbari. He is mentioned

by Captain Price as having written on rhetoric in 1555 (Hindee and

Hindoostanee Selections, Pref., p. x ). Cf. Garcin de Tassy, i, 182.

120. aa aifa , the poet jāt. B. 1544 A.D.

He attended the court of the emperor Ak'bar. He is possibly the

same as a Jat Rām Kabi mentioned by Sib Singh, without date, as a

quietistio (utfi TA) poet.

121. qfar afa, the poet Amrit. B. 1545 A.D.

122. GTIGT, Jagannaj. FL (?) 1575 A.D.

123. STUITETOT, Jagamag. Fl. (?) 1575 A.D.

These three all attended the court of the
emperor Akibar:

124. möht 77779 , Lachhºmi Nārāyan, of Mithila.
FI. 1600 A.D.

125. Trofeg fa , the poet Par’siddh, the elder. B. 1595.

These two attended the oourt of Abdu'r Rahim Khan'khånd

(No. 108 ).
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126. TTTT mfa, the poet and bard Hol Ray, of Holópur,

district Barabanki. Fl. 1583 A.D.

His patron was Raja Haribans Ray, Diwan of the emperor Ak’bar,,

who gave the poet a tract of land , on which he founded the village of

Hol'pur. Once Tul'si Das (No. 128) passed through that village and

gave Höl Ray his brass vessel or l0td, which the latter set up as a

god and worshipped. It is there still, and is worshipped to this day.

The village is still owned by Höl Ray's descendants. Giri Dhar

(No. 483), Nil Kanth ( No. 132), Lachhirām (No. 723 ), and Sant Bak's

(No. 724 ), were all natives of Hõlpur.

127. Egie FAF TFT, Raja Mukund Singh, the Hära, of
Koţā . B. 1578.

The ally of Shāh Jahan (1628—1658). He was himself a poet

besides being a patron of poets. See Tod ü , 514 ; Calo. ed. ü , 553.
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TUL'SI DAS.

1

.

128. J. aut rh , the holy master Tul'st Dãs.
Fl. 1600 A.D .; D. 1624 A.D.

Rag. We now come to the greatest star in the firmament of

medioval Indian poetry, Tul'si Das, the author of the well-known

vernacular Rāmāyan (Rag.), which competes in authority with the

Sanskrit work of Vālmīki.

I much regret that the materials available are so scanty ; and it is

the more tantalising to me that I have received information of a very

full account of his life, entitled Gosal Charitr, by Bent Madhab.Das,

of Pas'kā, who lived in the poet's companionship. I have never been

able to obtain a copy of this work , though I have long searched for

it, and I have been compelled to base my account principally on the

enigmatic vorscs of tho Bhakt Māla aidod by tho glosses of Priya Das

and others. Tho text and litoral translation of these will be found

in the introduction to Mr. Growse's translation of the Rāmāyan, from

which I have freely drawn.

The importance of Tulsi Dās in the history of India cannot be

overrated. Putting the literary merits of his work out of the

question, the fact of its universal acceptance by all classes, from

Bhāgal'pur to the Pañjāb and from the Himalaya to the Nar'mada,

is surely worthy of note. " The book is in every one's hands, from

the court to the cottage, and is read or heard and appreciated alike

by every class of the Hindū community, whether high or low ,

rich or poor, young or old . ” It has been interwoven into the life,

character, and speech of the Hindū population for more than three

hundred years, and is not only loved and admired by them for its

poetio beauty, but is reverenced by them as their scriptures. It is

" Mr. Growse (from whom this quotation is taken ) states that the profes.

ional Sanskrit Pandits profess to despise Tul’si Dås's work as an unworthy

oncession to the illiterate masses, but this has not been my experience.
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the Bible of a hundred millions of people, and is looked upon by

them as as much inspired as the Bible is considered inspired by

the English clergyman. Pandits may talk of the Vedas and of the

Upanişads, and a few may even study them ; others may say theya

pin their faith on the Puräņas : but to the vast majority of the people

of Hindastān, learned and unlcarned aliko, thoir solo norm of conduct

is the so -callod Tul'87 -krit Ramayan. It is indeed fortunato for

Hindūstān that this is so, for it has saved the country from the

tantric obscenities of Shaivism . Ramānand was the original saviour

of Upper India from the fate which has befallen Bengal, but Tul'st

Das was the great apostle who carried his doctrine cast and west and

made it an abiding faith.

The religion he preached was a simple and sublime ono,-- a perfect

faith in the name of God. But what is most romarkable in it, in an

age of immorality, when the bonds of Hindū society were loosened

and the Mughal empire being consolidated, was its stern morality in

every sense of the word . Tul'si' was the great preacher of one's duty

towards one's neighbour. Vālmiki praised Bharat's sense of duty,

Lachhman's brotherly affection, and Sita's wifely devotion, but Tul'81

taught them as an example.

So, too, in an age of license no book can be puror in tone than

his Rāmāyan. Ho himself justly exclaims, — " Horo aro no prurient

and soductive stories, like snails, frogs, and scum on the puro wator of

Ram's legend, and therefore the lustful crow and the greedy crane, if

they do come, are disappointed .” Other Vaishnava writers, who

inculcated the worship of Krish'n, too often debased their muse to

harlotry to attract their hearers ; but Tul'si Dås had a noblor trust in

his countrymen, and that trust has been amply rowarded .

Tul'si Das was a Sar'bariyā Brāhman . He was born early in

the sixteenth century and died at a good old age in 1624 A.D. As

the old rhyme says :

Sambata söraha să asi, Asi Gayga ke tira,

Såvana sukalå sattami, Tulasi tajeu sarira :

-on the 7th of the light half of Çrdrana, in.Sambat 1680, Tul's1 left

his body at Asl, on the bank of the Ganges.

According to the Bhakt Sindhu and the Brihad Ramayan Mahat

mya his father's name was Atınā Rām , his mother's name was Hulasi,

and he was born at Hastināpur ; but according to other authorities he

was born at Hājipur, near Chitrakut. The usual tradition is, however,

that Raj'pur, in the district of Båda, on the banks of the Jamuna, has
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the honour of being his birthplace. As a child he lived at Sakar'khet

(vulgo Soro ), where he was first imbued with devotion to Rām .

e According to Priya Dās ( see Nos. 51 and 319) his wife first persuaded

him to exchange an earthly for a divine love, and, incited by her

remonstrances, he left her and went to Banaras, where he spent

the greater part of his life, visiting frequently Ajodhyā, Mathurā,

Brindāban, Kuruchhettr' Prayāg ( Allāhābād ), Purukhottam’puri,

and other holy places. The only other fact in his life about which

there is any reasonable certainty ( beyond the dates of some of

his works) is that he was appointed arbitrator in a land dispute

between two men , Anand Rām and Kanhay. The deed of arbitra

tion in his handwriting is still in existence, and is dated Sambat

1669, or eleven years before his death . A photograph, transliteration,

and translation of it, are appended to this work. A few legends

mentioned by Priya Dās, and given in full by Mr. Growse in the

introduction to his translation of the Rāmāyan, may be briefly noted

hore. A grateful ghost introduced him to Hanumān, through whom he

obtained a vision of Rām and Lachhman . He recognised a murderer,

who piously uttered the name of Rām, as a saved man , and when

challenged to prove his statement he did so by making the guilty

man's offering accepted by Çiva. Some thieves came to rob him , but

his house was guarded by a mysterious watchman, who was no

Other than Ram himself, and, instead of stealing, the thieves became

onverted and pure of heart. He restored & Brāhman to life. Hisa

fame reached Dilli, where Shāh Jahân (1628–1658 ; but the poet

lied in 1624) was emperor. The monarch called upon him to

perform a miracle and to produce the person of Rām , which Tulisi Dās

refusing to do, the king threw him into confinement. He was,

"however, speedily compelled to release him , for myriads of monkeys

having collected about the prison began to demolish it and the

idjacent buildings. Shāh Jahan having set the poet at liberty desired

him to solicit some favour as a reparation for the indignity he had

suffered. Tulisi Dās accordingly requested him to quit ancient Dilli,

which was the abode of Rām ; and in compliance with this request

;he emperor left it and founded the new city, thence named Shāh

Wahān -abad . After this Tul'si went to Brindāban, where he had

in interview with Nābhā Dās ( the author of the Bhakt Māla) .

There he strenuously advocated the worship of Rām in preference
14

1 Rām., Bin, Döbå, 87.

* The following is nearly in Wilson's words.

.
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to that of Krish'n , though the latter god appeared in person and

assured him that there was no difference between the two. Out of

this tissue of childish legends it is perhaps possible to extract &

few threads of fact ; but till we can find a copy of the Gosal

Charitr there does not appear to be much hope of our being able

to do so.

His most famous work is the Ram -Charit -Manas, the Lake of

the Gests of Rām ,' which he commenoed to write in Ajodhya on

Tuesday, the 9th Chatra, Sambat 1631 ( A.D. 1574-75 ). It is often

incorrectly called the Rāmāyan, or the Tul'st- krit-Rāmāyan, or

(alluding to its metre) the Chaupai Rāmāyan, but, according to the

forty -fourth chaupai of the Bal Kāņd of the poem , the above is its full

and proper name. Two copies of this work are said to have existed

in the poet's own handwriting. One of them , which was kept at

Raj'pur, has disappeared, all but the second book. The legend is that

the whole copy which existed was stolen, and that the thief being

pursued Aung the manuscript into the river Jamuna, whonce only the

second book was rescued . I have photographs of ton pages of this

copy , and the marks of water are evident. The other copy exists in

Malihābād (so Sib Singh ; Growse says in the temple of Sitā Rām at

Banāras ), of which only one leaf is missing. I am in possession of an

accurate literatim copy of so much of the Rāj'pur manuscript as exists.

I have also a printed copy of the poem carefully compared with, and

corrected from , a manuscript in the possession of the Mahārāj of

Banāras, which was written in Sambat 1704 ( A.D. 1647), or only

about twenty - four years after the author's death.

Little as the Rām - Charit-Mänas is known to European students,

still less is known of the poet's other works. Those which I have

seen and read are the following :

(1) The Gitāball (Rag .).-- This is the story of Rām told in the form

of sonnets adapted for singing. There are several incorrect editions of

it in print, some of which have commentaries of varying excellence .

(2) The Kabittāball or Kabitta Rāmāyan (Rūg.).- It deals with the

same subject, and is in the Kabitta metro.

(3) The Dohāball or Dohā Rāmāyan (Rag .).- As its name imports,

it is in the dõhå metre. It is rather a moral work than an epio poem .

I am not sure that it is not a collection of dohás from his other works

by a later hand. I have, at any rate, been able to identify many

of them .

i Rām . Bå. ch . 42.
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(4) The Chhappar Ramayan.-- In the chhappār metre. I have only

wo. Oli seen one incorreot and unintelligible manuscript of this work, from

to extrel which an edition of the same character has been printed.

(5) Sat Sai (Rag.):-- A collection ( Sapta Çatika).of seven hundred

beingdi emblematic dòhds.

( 6) The Panch Ratan (Rag .), or five jewels. - A set of five short

the Laket poems, usually grouped together. They are (a) the Jänakt Mangal,

Ajodhya6 (0) the Pārbati Mangal, (c) the Bārāgya Sandipini, (d ) Rām Lala
It is de kar Nah'chha, (e) tho Bar'we Rāmāyan (Rag .). The first two of these

are songs celebrating the marriages of Sita and Gauri respectively ;

ding to the third is a didactic treatise ; the fourth is a song in honour of the

o isit Hi Nah'chhù or ceremonial nail-paring of Rām at his wedding ; and the

gave erist fifth, a short history of Rām in the Bar'wai metre.

Tas kept ! ( 7) The Sri Ram Agya, also called the Rām Sagunabali. - A

gend is the collection of seven books of seven chapters, each of seven dõhås to
thical bene each chapter. It is a collection of omens connected with the life

ce only # of Rām . I suspect it is spurious, and partlymade up of extracts

ages of fie from the poet's other works. I have met with one very inferior

y exists i commentary upon it.

(8) The Sankat Mochan . - A short didactic work. I have only

assion de seen it in one vilely -printed edition .

( 9) The Binay Pattrikā (Rag .) .- A collection of 279 hymns to

with,el Rām : much admired, and deservedly so. It has often been printed,

Sahāraj d and has a very fair commentary by Sib Parkas (No. 643).

(10) The Hanuman Bahuk (Rāg.).-A collection of sonnets in

honour of Hanuman, who according to tradition gave him a vision of

students Ram and Lachhman.

In addition to these the Sib Singh Saroj mentions the following :

(11) Rām Salākā (Rāg.).

( 12 ) Tho Kundaliya Rāmāyan,

(13) The Kar’kā Rāmāyan.

(14) The Rolā Rāmāyan.

(15) The Jhal'nā Rāmāyan, none of which I have seen . The

last four are named after the metres in which they are written.

(16) A Krishnäball (Rāg.) in the Braj dialect is also printed and

=pic poem sold in the bazārs. It deals with the life of Krish'n , and I do not

her worksbelieve that it is by the Tul'si Dās whom we are now considering.

Many of these have been printed, always most incorrectly, and some

with commentaries. One of the most highly esteemed commentaries on

the Rám -Charit-Mānas is that of Ram Charan Dås. The best on the
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Gitáball, the Kabittabal, and the Sat Sal are by Bajinath. Ram

Charan Das's commentary has been printed by Nawal Kishor, of Lakh '.

naū, but is now out of print. The other commentaries can be bought

in any Indian bazār. All the commentators havo a groat tendency

to avoid difficulties, and to give to simplo passages mystical meanings,

which Tul’sī Dās never intended. They are unfortunately utterly

wanting in the critical faculty. Though there are abundant materials

for obtaining an absolutely accurate text of at least the Rām -Charit

Mānas, the commentators have never dreamed of referring to them ,

but have preferred trusting their inner consciousness. As an extreme

example, I may mention one who drew up a scheme of the number

of verses which each section of each canto ought to have, in a numor

ically decreasing order, after the pattern of the steps of a bathing ghat,

because the poem is called a lake (mänas). Nothing could be prettier

than this idea ; and so he hacked and howed his unfortunate text

to fit this Procrustean bed, and then published it with considerable

It never occurred to him or his readers to see if this was

what Tulisi Dās had written ; and if they had done so, tho ludiorous

nature of his theory would have been evident at the first glance.

Regarding Tul'si Dās's stylo, he was a master of all varieties, from

the simplest flowing narration to the most complox emblematio vorses .

He wrote always in the old Bais'wāri dialect, and, once the peculiarities

of this are mastered, his Rām -Charit -Mānas is delightful and easy

reading. In his Gitābali and Kabittābali he is more involved, but still

readable with pleasure; in his Dohabali he is sententious ; and in his

Sat Sal as difficult and obscure as any admirer of the Nalodaya could

wish. The Sat Sai is a veritable tour de force, and I am glad that

this, almost the oldest specimen ' of a kind of writing which was

brought to perfection fifty years later by Bihari Lal (No. 196) (the

mine of commentators), is being edited with a commentary by

Professor Bihari Lal Chaube in the Bibliotheca Indica... The Binay

Pattrikā is again in another style. It is a book of prayers, often

of the most elevated description, but its difficulties are very unsatis

factorily elucidated by either of the two commentarios on it which

I have scon .

.

1

!

• It was written (Sat. i. 21) in Sambat 1842, s.c. A.D. 1686. Bidyapati's

emblematio verses were written about A.D. 1400 .

Since this was written an edition of this work , with a commentary by

Bajnāth, the editor of the Gitabali and Kabittåbali, has been published in

1886 by Nawal Kishor, of Lakh'naů.
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Regarding his poetic powers I think it is difficult to speak too

I highly. His characters live and move with all the dignity of a

brud
heroio age. Das’rath, the man of noble resolves which fate had

endedoomed to be unfruitful ; Rām, of lofty and unbending rectitude,

well contrasted with his loving but impetuous brother Lachhman ; Sita,

the perfect woman nobly planned ;' and Rāban, like Das'rath, predes

tined to failure, but fighting with all his demon force against his fate,

almost like Satan in Milton's epic, the protagonist of half the poem ,

all these are as vividly before my mind's eye as I write as any

character in the whole range of English literature. Then what a

tender devotion there is in Bharat's character, which by its sheer truth

overcomes the false schemes of his mother Kaikeyi and her maid .

His villains, too, are not one black picture. Each has his own

character, and none is without his redeeming virtue.

For sustained and varied dramatic interest I suppose the · Rām.

Charit-Mānas is his best work ; but there are fine passages in his

other poems. What can be more charming than the description of

Rām's babyhood and boyhood in the commencement of the Gitāball,

ir the dainty touches of colour given to the conversation of the

rillage women as they watch "Rām, Lachhman, and Sītā treading

heir dreary way during their exile. Again, what mastery of words,

3 there in the Sundar Kāņd of the Kabittāball throughout the

escription of the burning of Laŋkā. We can hear the crackling.

f the flames and the crash of the falling houses, the turmoil and

onfusion amongst the men , and the cries of the helpless women as
be

hey shriek for water .

Still even Tul'si Das was not able to rise altogether superior to the

"anse cloud which fashion had imposed upon Indian poetry . I must

infess that his battle descriptions are often luridly repulsive, and

imetimes overstep the border which separates the tragic from the

dicrous. To Native minds these are thefinest passages which he has

ritten ; but I do not think that the cultivated European can ever find‘

uch pleasure in them . He was hampered, too, by the necessity of

presenting Rām as an incarnation of Vishnu, which leads him into

zat, although only meet adoration to the pious believer, sounds to us

léchchhas as too gross hyperbole.

The reasons for the excellence of this great poet's work are not
-"

. to scek . The most important of all was the great modesty of the

in. The preface to the Rām -Charit-Mānas is one of the most remark

e portions of the book . Kalidāsa may begin his Raghuvaṁça with

.

Fay

.
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a comparison of himself to a dwarf,and of his powers over language

to a skiff on the boundless ocean ; but from under this modest state

ment there gleams a consciousness of his own superiority. His modesty

is evidently a mock one, and the poet is really saying to himself all the

time, ' I shall soon show my readers how learned I am , and what a

command I have over all the nine rasas.' But (and this is another

reason for his superiority) Tul'si never wrote a line in which he did

not himself believe heart and soul. He was full of his theme. the

glory and love of his master ; and so immeasurably above him did

that glory and that love seem , that he was full of humility with regard

to himself. As he expresses it :-My intellect is boggarly, while my

ambition is imperial. May good people all pardon my presumption

and listen to my childish babbling, as a father and mother delight to

hear the lisping prattle of their little one.' Kalidasa took Răm as a

peg on which to hang his graceful verses ; but Tul's! Das wove wreaths;

of imperishable fragrance, and humbly laid them at the feet of the god

whom he adored .' One other point I would urgo, which has, I believe,

escaped the notice of even Native students of our author. He is, perhaps,

the only great Indian poet who took his similes direct from the book

of Nature and not from his predecessors. He was so close an observer

of concrete things, that many of his truest and simplest passages are

unintelligible to his commentators, who were nothing but learned

men , and who went through the beautiful world around them with

eyesblinded by their books. Shakespeare, we know , spoke of the white

reflection of the willow leaves in the water, and thus puzzled all his

editors, who said in their wisdom that willow leaves were greon. It

was, I think, Charles Lamb who thought of going to the river and

seeing if Shakespeare was right, and who thereby swept away a cloud

of proposed emendations. So, too, it has been reserved for Mr. Growse

to point out that Tulisi Dās knew far more about Nature than his

commentators do.

It remains now to point out the necessity there is of printing a

correct text of this poet's works. At present the printed bazār editions

· Bābū Jawāhir Mall, of Dāūd'nagar, in the district of Gaya, informs me

that he knew an old man whoso ancestor knew tho poet, and that Tal'si Dis

told the ancestor that he had never written a lino of poetry into which either

the letter T r or the letter # m (the first and last letters of the word Rám)

did not come. This (if found to be true) is a valuable test for deciding whether

doubtful passages are genuine or not.

• The under surface, and therefore the reflection, of the willow -leaf is white.

D
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available are very deficient. The best of them is that by Paņạit

Ram Jasan ; but he, like all the other editors, has printed only a

modernised copy of the textus receptus. I have carefully compared the

latter with the original text, and am in a position to state that

IN
anything more misleading can hardly be imagined. Tulsi Dās wrote

phonetically the words as they were pronounced at his time, and

in an archaio dialect. In the printed books the dialect is altered to the

standard of the modern Hindi, and the spelling improved (?) according

to the rules of Pāṇini. Examples of the modernisation of the dialect

are the following :-Tulisi Dās uses the short u as the termination of

the nominative singular, leaving the crude base in a for its legitimate

purposes in composition, thus following the rules of the Apabhramça

Prākțit. Thus he wrote kapi -kataku, an army of monkeys; prabala

möha-dalu , a powerful band of delusions ; and so on : but all the

modern editions give -kataka and -dala, according to the modern

pronunciation . So also modern editors write prasáda, " favour,' for

the original pasdu ; bhujaygini, ' snake,' for original bhuaygint;
hera

yajħavalkya for jagabaliku ; bandáž, ' I revere,' for bandaữ ; bhakti,

'faith,' for bhagati, and so on . Examples can be gathered in

almost every line. Instances of alteration of spelling are equally

numerous. One example must suffice. Tulisi Dās evidently pro

pounced the name of Rām's father as Dasarathu, for that is the

way he wrote it ; but modern editors write the Sanskrit Daçaratha,

which is not even the way it is pronounced nowadays. But there

are other and greator errors than these in the terius receptus.

It abounds in lacunc . Whole pages are sometimes omitted, and
all!

minor changes occur in every page. In short, opening the printed

edition at random , I count no fewer than thirty - five variations

from tao original, some most important ones, in one page of twenty

three lines. I am glad, therefore, to be able to record that an

enterprising publisher of Patna (Babū Rām Din Singh, of the

Khadg Bilās Press, Baykīpur) is now engaged in publishing a text

of the Rām - Charit-Mānas founded on the old manuscripts I have

E already mentioned .

In the Addendum to this chapter I give samples of the true text

of tho Rām -Charit -Manas, founded on the Banūras and Rajpur

napuscripts, already alluded to, together with photographs of the

originals. The footnotes show the readings of the textus receptus.

i am indebted to tho kindness of Rājā Siva Prasād, C.S.I. , for

eühese photographs.

bereits

.
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§ 133.]
ADDENDA TO CHAPTER VI. 61

129. fauz facena arut, the master Nipat Niranjan.
B. 1593 A.D.

Nir. According to Sib Singh this master ranks.as a holy man with

Tul'si Dås. Besides hundreds of short poems which have not been

collected, he is the author of the Sant Sar'81 and the Niranjan

Sangrah.

130. aa ta ETH, Ben Madhab Dås, of Pasika,

district Goda. Fl. 1600 A.D.

He was a disciple of the holy mastor Tul's1 Dås, and was his

constant companion. He wrote a biography of him entitled Qosal

Charitr (quoted in this work as Go.') and died in 1642 A.D.
6

131. Fara aifa, the poet Nidhi. Fl. 1600.कबि .

Go .. (?) Rāg.

निधि

132. ata qe fHHT, Nil Kanth Misar, of the Dodb.
FL 1600 AD.

Go., Nir.

133. atan T aft, the poet Nila Dhar. Fl 1600 A.D.

Gto., Nir.

ADDENDA TO CHAPTER VI.

I. - THE TEXT OF TUL'SI DAS.

In ordor to show how the toxt of Tul'si Das's works has boon altored in

the course of centurios, the following oxtracts from the Ramayan are givon,

exactly as taken from the oldest manuscripts in existence . In the footnotos

are given the variations of the best printed editions. The manuscripts used

are those referred to in Chapter VI, namely the Rāj'pur copy of the Ajodhya

Kāņd, said to be in the poet's own handwriting, and the Banāras copy, mado

only twenty -four years after his death.

D2
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FROM THE Bal Kand ( Bandras MS. ).

( The footnotes show the variations of the textus receptus.)

ET
Chaupai.

Ko Shiwa' sama Ramahi priya bhài ll .

31 Doha .

Prathamabi mā kabi Shiwa.charita

Büjhā maramu tumhāra l '

Suchi sēwaka tumba " Rāma kö

I

Rabita samasta bikūra || 104 118

Chaupai.

V
Ma' jānā tumhāra guna sila |

3 Kabáñ sunabu? abaRaghu-pati.lila ||

Sunu mani aja samagama töres .

Kahi na jāi' jasa sukhul mana
mörd il"

Rāma.charita ati amita munisa |

Kabi na sakabi" sata köți ahisā ||

Tadapi jathā shruta's kaháð bakhāni |

Sumiri Girā - pati Prabhu dhadu .

pāni ||

Särada dāru -nāri- sama, Swami |

Rāmu ! sūtra -dhara antara -jāmi ||

Jehi para kripā karahi janu's jānl |

Kabi-ura ajira nacháwahi 6 Bani ||

FROM THE Ajodhya Kand (Rajºpur MS.).

Chaupai.

(Dēhi ku )chalihi köți ka gāri ||

Tarahi bikbama jara ! lēhi usāsā |

Kawani'' Rāma binu jīwana -āsā ||

Bipula20 biyoga prajā akulāni i

Janu” jala-chara.gana sūkhata pāni ||

Ati bikhāda-basa löga logāžas |

Gayē mātu palī” Rāmua gosāžas ||

Dukhu ? prasanna chita chau.guna

chăů |

Miça söchu” jani råkhai2 rāů ||

Dohā .

Nawa gayandu Raghu -bira-mana

Rāju30 alāna samāda |

Chhůta jāni bana -gawangdi suni

Ura -anandus adhikāna || 61* ||

17 hu.

18 jwara .

19 kawana .

20 Bikula .

21 Jimi.

22 lugál.

28 pahā.

24 Rama.

i Siwa.

Rāmahi.

Prathama kaho má Siwa-charita

üjhā marama tumhāra |

gusāl.
36 Mukha,

37 Thal socha.

98 räkhabi.

29

gayanda Raghu.bansa.mani.

80 Rája.
31

* tuma.

112 .

• ma.

7 supahů.

storo.

jāya.
10 gukha.

11 mõrë.

13 sakabi.

18 sruta .

14 Rāma.

15 karahi jana.

16 nachåwahi. Ono edition of text.

gawana.

32 ănāda.

33 50.

c . gives ani for båni.
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Chaupai. Matu -bachana suni' ati anukala |

Raghu -kula -tilaka jóri doül hatha
Janu sancha -kura taru ké pbüla ||

Mudita mātu -pada niyeuº mātba ||
Elkho -makaranda -bhard Shriya " .mula 1

Dinhis asſsa lāï ura linho |
Nirakbi Rãipa -many bhawaru " na

bhūla ||
Bhükhana basana nichhawari kinho ||

Diorama” .dhurina dharama gati jäni
Bāra bāra.mukha chumbati' mäta i

Kahcu matu sana ati mridu bāni ||
Nayana pēha.jalu pulakita gåtā ||

• Pită dinha mobi kānana -rājū /
Goda rākbi puni hridaya lagãos |

Shrawata ? prēma-rasa payada
Jahã saba bhati mora baļas, kājů ||

subasº 11 Ayesu dobis mudita mana māta |

Prēmu pramoduº na kachhu kabi jāi | Jēhia muda -maygala kānana jāta !!

Rayka Dhanada -padawi janu pai || Jani sanoha -basa darapasi bhör897 |

Sādara sundara badanulo nihāri | Anūdu ambae anugraha törtna

Böli madhura bachana mahatāri ||
Döha .

• Kabahu, Tāta, janani bali-bāri /

Kabahi lagana muda-maygala -kāri || Barakbaso chāri.dasa bipina basi

Sukrita-sila -sukha -swahl suhāi Kari pitu -bachana-pramana

Janama- lābha kaï awadhi' aghāi.|| < Ar pāya puni dekhihat

Döna.
Manu * jani karasi malāna ' || 63 ||

Jehi chāhata nara -nāri saba
Chaupal.

Ati ärata ehi" bhati |

BachanabinitamadhuraRaghubara kolJimi clātaka - châtaki trikbita ?'

Brişti sarada-ritul swati || 5216 ||
Sara sama lago mātu -ura kara ko ||

Sahami sūkhi suni sitalis bāni |

Chaupai. Jimi jawāsa parem piwasa - pāni

Tāta jāữ bali bögi nahābū !? | Kabi na jāï kachha bridaya -bikhadu |

Jo mana bbāwa madhura kachhu Mapahũ mpigi suni36 kėbari -nādū ||

khāha || Nayana sajala,37 tana thara thara

Pita samipa taba jāyehu bhai ! kāpi"

Bhaï baại18 bāra jāi bali mãā' || Mũjahi khâu mina jang m & pi ||

2

21 Råma-mana bhåwara.

31 Dharma.

23 dharma.

34 basa.

i dwad .

pāyaü.

: Dinba .

* chumati.

jala.

lagāi.

7 Srawata .

8 subai.

• Prēma-pramoda.

10 badana.

6

28 Ayasu dobu .

28 Jchi.

37 bhörő .

28 Anāda mätu .

89 törő.

80 Barkban

11 swan 81 Āya.

82 Mana .12 Janma-labhakabi ( or lahı) awadha.

34 châtaki.cbātaka trigita.

13 ihi.
83 62.

84 sitala.

16 fitu .
16 51 ,

85

para .
86

janu sahamo kari.

37 Salila .17 anhābů .

18 baſi. 39 tanu.

19 Here ends leaf 28 of the MS.

20 Shri.

kapi.
Måjå manahů mina kahi bolal.
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Dhatidbiraju' suta.badanu ' nihari | Barala sublåü ? Rama-mahatāri |

Gadagada bachapakabati mohatari Boli bachana dhira dhari bhari |

Tāta pitahi tumha ' prana-piāro |
4

• Tāta ,jâû bali, kinhchua nikā i

Dekhi mudita nita charita tumhürü ll Pitu -äycsu saba dharama ka ?s qçikāll

Raju dina kabůⓇ subha dina sūdha |
: Dühà .

Kahou jūna bana kohi aparādhā ||

Tata sunāwahu möhi nidānü /
Raju " dona kabi, 27 dinha banu

1. Ko dina-kara-kula bhayou' krisūnu'll Möbi na sūzo dukha -lösa |

Tumhado binu Bbaratabi blau -patibi

Döha . Prajahi prachanda kalcsa || 55 ||

Nirakhi Rama-rakha sachiwa-sata .
Chaupai.

Karana' kahcu bujliūï /
JAU " kowala pitu -Tyesu ' tatăl

Buni prasangurahi müka jimi

Dasa barani nahi " jäi 11 64!* ||
Tad jani jālu jāni badi mūtāka II

JNa pita-mātu kahcudo bana jānā i

Chatipai.
Tad kūnana sata Awadha samūnå ||

Pitu bana döma, můtu bana -dewi |

Räkbi na sakaïls na kahi saka jahů |
Khaga mriga charana -saröruha -sówi ||

Duhá bhati ora dūruna dūhū ll Antalu uchita nſipahi bana -büsü |

Likhata sudha-kara, ga likhi Rahu
Baya bilöki biya bör harüsü ||

Bidhi-gati bīma sadā saba kābū ll
Badla ' bhūgi bapu, Awadha abhägi |

Dharama's -sanoha ubhaya mati ghérl |
Jöllo Raghu -bansa.tilaka tumba"

Bhaï gati s&pa chhuchhundari körill tyügi ||

Rakhlu sutahi karšvis anurodhůl JA "? suta kahit sanga mohi lühú |

Dharamu!) jūï aru bandha -birodhů || Tumliarü upidaya hūï sandohu ||

Tah:īt jūna bana tau badiis hini | Püta “ parama priyatumba“ saba -hi kë !

Baykața socha bibasa'' Whaï rũnt || Prāna prūna ki jiwana.ji kell

Zahuri suuaujhi tiya -dharamu ? sayāni | To tumha's kahaku mutu bana jia i

Rāmu Bharatu doü ' suta-sama jāni ||| M@ suni bachana bathi.pachhitāð ll

39

24 ayasu.

26 dharma ko.
3

26 Ruja.

37 kahũ.

28 bana.

29 muhi na socha.

30 Tuma.

31 61.

9
32 Jau .

33

H

ayasa .

jūï bali måtà

13 63.

dhiraja.

? badana.

Gadgada.

tumu .

• Rāja.

o kahā.

7 bhayāü.

8 kūrana.

pra sayga .

10 müka-gati.

11 nahi.

18 sakahi. Hore ends leaf 29 of MS.

11 liklii gă.

16 Dharma.

18 )ới.

1 Dharma.

18 basi .

19 bikala.

80 dharma.

21 Ráma Bharota dwa.

gubbāwa

30 kinbcü

40

36 Jan.

36 kahá.

37 höta .

в Вяра .

39 bann.

Jan.

4 tuma.

43 Jau .

43 Putribe

44 tuma.

4 T'uma ,

46 MS.
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SI

Düha . Bathi namita mukha ngobati Sita I

Ehi' bichåri nahi' karad hatha
Rapa-risi pati-préma- punita !!

Jhutha saněhu badhar |
* Chalana chahata bana jiwane-nathius ,

Mäni måtu kara . nůta bali
Kchi sukritia sana höibi såtlüm ||

Surati bisari jani jää || 66 * ||
Ki tanu.prūna, ki kowala prünă |

Bidhi karatabuas kachhu jäj?' na

Chaupal. jūni ' ||

Dóna pitara saba tumbahi gosatº | Chůru charana -nakha lökhati dharani |

Raklahu palaka nayana ki nă1 || Núpura mukbara madhura kabi

barani |

Awadhi ambu, priya parijana mina 1
Manahů próma-basa binati karahi |

Tumba karunā ." kara dharama '.

dhurina 11 * Hamabi Siya-pada jani

Asa bicbari soï karahu upãi |

pariharahi'll

Mafiju bilochana möchati bări

Saba -hi jiata jihito blogahu di Il
Büli dökhi’s Rūma -mahatūri ||

Jäbu sakhong baoahi bali jūQ , • Tūta sunahu Siya ati sukumiri |

Kari apatha jana parijana gül ll
Sūsu sasura parijanahi piāria8 ||

Saba kara aju sukrita phala bită |

Bhayou karālu kūlull biparită'll
Düha

Babu-bidbi bilapi charana lapatini | Pitá Janaka bbūpīla.mani

Parama abbigini ā puhi jūni || Sasura bhānu.kula -bbing |

Daruna dusala dūbul ura byapa | Pati rawi-kula -karawa-bipina

Barani na jāhī's bilūpa -kalüpů || Bidhu guna -rupa -nidhānu li 6897 ||

Rāma uthāï.mātu ura läi " |
Chaupai.

Kabi mridu bachana bahuri

samujhai' l má puni putra -badhủ priya pal |Mai

Düha . Rupa-rūsi guna-sila suhui ||

Nayana-putari kari priti badha [* ]

Bamicbära tohi samaya sur
Rukhot prüna Jünakihi lại ||

Biya uthi akulüï 1 Kalapa -biliso jimi bahu bidhi lali |

Jai sāsu -pada-kamala -jugal
Sichi sanoba-salila pratipāli

Bandi bathi siru'7 nāï || 6718 || Phūlata phalata bhaycul bidhi bümål

Chaupai. Jūni na jūi kūha parinānā ||

Dinhi'' asisa sūsu mridu bani | Palūga.pitha taji göda hidorā |

Ati sukumāri dokhi akulādi ||
Siya na dinba ” pagu awani kathor

1 Yaha.
17 gira.

18 66.i nabi. Hcro onds leaf 30 of the MS.

: sanoba barhai.

A ko.

666.

19 Dinba.

20 nothº.

21 Kawana sukrita .

3 satl8.

23 karataba.

jāta.

as Hcro onds Icaf 81 of M8

20 parijanuli pyāri

o tumabi gusãl.

7 Räklabu .

& Tuma.

34

dharma.

10 jiyata jehi.

11 Bhayokarāla kā
13 dāha.

27 67.

3 * iwa.

18 jāi.

14 lāwā.

18 buhuta samujhāwā.

16 Paga -kamala-yaga.

20 barbai.

20 Kalpa.böli.

. 01 bhayo.

82 dina.
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Jiana-můri' jimi jogawata' rahat ! |

B Dipa-båti nabi* tārana kabad . Il

Soi Siya chalana chahati bana säthi |

o Ayesu ? kābaº hoi Raghu -nāthā ||

Chanda'-kirana-rasa -rasika chaköri |

El Rawi-rukha dayana sakāi kimi jöri ||

Chaupai.

Bana bita kola kiráta - kisori |

Rachi Birañchi bikhaya -sukhals .
bhörill

Pähana -krimi jimi kathina subhāũ |

Tinabi kalësa' na känana kāū ll

Kā tāpasa-tiya kādana jögülti

Jinhals tapa-bētu tajā saba bhögü ll

Siya bana basihi tăta kehi bhāti16 |

Chitra -likhita kapi dēkhi deräti ||

Surg -sara -subhaga-banaja -bana -chāri |

Dabara- jögu'7.kihansa -kumari'

Döha.

Kari köhari nisi.chara charahi

Duşta jantu bana bhüri |

Bikha -bātikā ki söha suta

Subhaga säjiwanio mūri || 691 |

Conclusion of the Kis'kindha Kanan ( Bandras M8. ).

( The two following extracts are given for the sako of tho colophons. )

Chhand . " Sõra ha.

Nīlotpala tana " syūma

(Jó sanata gåwata kabata sa)majhata
Küma kõți sõbhā adhika |

parama pada para pāwail Sunia ? tūsu guna -grāma

Raghu-bira.pada-pāthöja madha-kara
Jāsu nama agha -khnga -badhika || 30 % *

Dusa Tulasi gåwai ll
Iti Çria -Rāma-charita-mānaso saka

la- kali -kaluşa - vidhvamsanē, Visaddha
Döha .

(sic).santoşa -sam pādiníso.nāma chature ,

Bhawa-bhēkha -ja-Raghu-nátha jasu. thas sāpānaḥ samāptaḥ || Çubham

Sanabi jo nara aru når | astu ? 7 || Sambat 1704 samaē, Paükba .

linha kara sakala manöratha shūdi.dwārasias likhitam Raghutivāri

Siddha karabī Trisira -'ri? || Kāsyām ll

20

af tann.

23 Suniya.

i Jiwana.můri. 19 Passages in the Chhand metres

* jugawati. are alwaysin highly Sanskritized style,

yrahea . and hence are seldom altered in the

• nahi . pripted texts.

s kahel. jasa.

• So. 21 Tripurā.'ri.

i Ayasa.

8 kabă.

• Chandra .. System of numbering different

10 sajīwana. from that of the printed text, which

11 68. here has 2.

13 rase . 25 In Sanskrit passages, I transliter .

13 Tinahi kalēsa. ate by çi in Gaudian passages,

14 yógú.

18 Jina. 20 vimala.vāīrāgya -sampadano.

• bosti. 37 Çubham astu| Siddhirastu .

17 yoga. 38 À very interesting form . This

18 'These are the names of the kands datois of course omitted in the printed

igiven in the printed edition. Tulsi. editions,

as , it will be seed, gave other names .

by Sh.
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Conclusion of the Layka Kand ( Bandras M8.).

Chhand . Yaba Kali- kāla mala-" yatana

(Mati -manda Tulasi) Dása 80 Prabha
Mana kari dökhu bichara |

möha -basa bisarüïyo || Shri Raghu -nāyaka-nāmu'taji

Yaha Rawanā•'ri.charitra pāwana Nahi kacbhu āna adhāra ' || 1209 ||

Rama-pada-rati.prada sada
Iti Çri-Rāma.charita-mānas, sakala

Kåmä."di-hara bigyāna-kara sura - kali-kaluşa -vidhvamsano, Vimala -vij.

siddha-muni gåwabi mudā ||
fana -sampădini -nāma şaşthas sopanah

Doha . samaptah || Çubham asta || Samba

1704 samaö || Mägha-sūdi pratipad

Samara.bijaya Raghu -mani-charita? likhitani Raghutiväri Käsyäni (P) Lols.

Sunahi je sadă sujāna' | (r)ka samipo ( sic) | Çri-Rāmo jayati |

Bijaya bibēka bibhūti nita Çri - Vigva-nāthiya namah || çri- Vin.

Tinhali' dēhi Bhagawāna || du -mādhavao (? sic) namah ||

II . - OTHER VERSIONS OF THE RAMA LEGEND.

In addition to the various poems of Tulsi Dās, a number of works haro

been written by later authors dealing with the same subject. The following

are those with which I am acquainted :

(1) , A Rāmāyan was written by Rāmīyan, founded on the Raghu.

Chintamani Tripathi ( 143). varga and on the Hanuman Nataka.

( 2 ) Man Das ( 172) wrote the Ram (8) Sankar Tripathi (613) wroto

Charitr', founded on the Ramayana of a Rāmāyan in Kabitta motres.

Valmiki and on the Hanuman Nataka. ( 9 ) Iswari Par'sad Tripathi (675)

(3) Bhag'want Ray ; the Khichi wrote a translation of the Ramayana

(333), wrote a Rāmāyan . of Valmiki.

(4) Sambhu Nath (357) wrote a ( 10 ) Chandr' Jha (686) wrote a

Rāmāyan entitled Ram Bilds. a Rāmāyan in the Maithili dialect.

(6) Gulab Singh (486) wrote a ( 11) Janaki Par'dad (689) wrote

Vedantis Rāmāyan (whatever that a Ram -nibas Ramayan .

may moan) . (12) Samar Singh (711) wrote a

(6) Gaj'raj Upadhya (586) wrote a Ramayan.

Rāmāyan. ( 13) Paran Chand Jath (829a)

(7 ) Sahaj Ram (592) wrote a wrote the Ram Rahasya Ramayan.

The above list does not include the many works doaling with one or more

detached episodes of the Rāma legend ; nor does it include the countless

Rāmāyans in prose and verso which have been issued of lato years. Of these

the best in language and style is tho ( 14) Ram Katha of the late Panđit

Chhota Ram Tiwari (No. 705 ).

3

i Samara -bijaya Raghubira ke.

Charita jo sunahisajāna.

8 Tinah ).

4.nātha -Dāma.

Nābi na na.

6 118.

7 vimala-jñana -sampadano.

• Printed editions omit all after this.
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[$ 134.TIR MODERN LITERABY HISTORY OF HINDUSTAN .

OHAPTER VII.

THE ARS POETICA . ( 1680-1692 A.D.]

The end of the sixteenth century and the whole of the seventeenth

century, a period corresponding closely with the supremacy of the

- Mughal empire, presents a remarkable array of poetio talent. Within

: this period the most prominent figures not already dealt with are

Kesab Das, Chintamani Tripathi, and Bihāri Lal. Kesab and

Chintamani are the most salient examples of a school founded by the

first of these authors which devoted itself to the technical development

of the art of poetry ; and this group will alone be considered in the

present chapter. Tho next chapter will deal with the remaining poets

of tho soventoonth century .

a

ܕ
.

134. केसब दास सनाढय मिसर, Kesab Das Sanādhya

Misar, of Bundelkhand. Fl. 1580 A.D.

Nir., Sun., Sat., Rāg. His original home was in Teh'ri, but he

visited king Madhukar Shah, of Ur'chhà, and received much honour

from him. Subsequently king Indar'jit (No. 136), Madhukar's son,

endowed him with twenty-one villages, whereupon he and his family

finally settled in Up'chhā. IIo was the first poct to describe in the

Fernacular ( in his Kabi -priya (Rag.), a work which subsequent writers

have froquently imitated), the ten constituents ( ** ) of a poem. His

first important work was the Bigyan Gità, which he wrote under the

name of Madhukar Shāh. Then he wrote the Kabi-priyā for Parbin

Raj Paturi (No. 137 ). This was followed by the Rām -chandrika

(Rag .) under the name of king Indar'jit. He also wrote the learned

Rasik-priya (Rāg.) on composition (atfer ) and the Rām -alankrit.

mañjari on prosody.

Commentaries on the Kabi-priya were written by (1 ) Sar'där

( 571), (2) Nārāyan Ray (572), (3) Phalkā Rāw (678 ), (4 ) Hari

( 761); on the Rām -chandrikā by (1) Jánakt Par'sād (577), (2 )

Dhani Ram (578) ; and on the Rasik -priyā by (1 ) Sarati Misar (326) ,

(2) Ya'qab Khăn ( 394), ( 3) Isuf Khân (421), (4) Sardör (571), (5)

Hari Jan (575 ),
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When the emperor Ak’bar fined king Indar'jít ton million rupees

for disobedience and revolt becauso Par'bin Rai Paturi did not appear

in his (Ak’bar's) court, Kesab Dås had a sccrot audionco with Raja

Bir'bal (No. 106), the emperor's, minister, and recited the well-known

lines ending दियो करतारो दुई करतारी ( given in Sib Singh Sardj,

pp. 31, 32). Rāja Bir’bal was much pleased with them and got the

fine remitted , but Par'bin Raï Paturi had nevertheless to appear in

court.

135. afuso: ATOTO FHHT, Balibhadrº Sanādhya

Misar, of Ur'chhà, in Bundelkhāņd. Fl. 1580 A.D.

Hewas brother of Kesab Dås. IIis Nakh'sikh ( sce note to No. 87)

is admitted by all poets to be a standard work. He also wrote a

commentary on the Bhagavata Púrāņa. His Nakh’sikh has a

commentary by Partāp Sāhi (No. 149), and another by an anonymous

poot of Uniyārā (No. 660) .

136. FETÖsta fp , Raja Indarjit Singh, tho Bundela

of Ur'chhà, in Bundelkhand. Fl. 1580 A.D.

Rāg. As a poet he wrote under the name of Dhiraj Narind,

Kesab Das Sanadhya Misar (No. 134) the poet, and Par'bin Rai Påturi

(No. 137) the poetess, attended his court. Seo these names for the

account of an adventure he had with the emporor Akibar,

137. qroata tig atatt, Par’bin Rai Paturl, the courtezan

of Ur'chhā, in Bundel'khand. Fl. 1580 A.D.

Kesab Dā8 (No. 134) composed his Kabi-priya in honour of this

courtezan , and in its dedication highly honoured hor. She was

authoress of numerous short poems which have a great reputation. She

attended the court of king Indarjit (No. 136 ), and tho emporor Ak'bar,

hearing of her fame, summoned her to him . Indar'jit refused to allow

her to go, and thereupon Ak'bar fined him ten million rupees as a rebel.

Kēsab Dās repaired to Ak'bar's court, and intorceding through Bir'bal

(No. 106) got the fine remitted . Parbin had, howover, to appear

before Ak’bar, and after giving a sample of her learning was allowod

to depart. The whole interview is poctically described by Sib Singh,

p . 448 .
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138. ata faina fourt, Bal Krish'n Tripathi. FL
1600 A.D.

He was son of Balibhadr, nephew of Kesab Das, and brother of

Kasi Näth. He was the author of a good prosody entitled Ras

chandrikā.

There is another poet of the name Bal Krish'n, of whom I know

no particulars.
31

139. pret ata affet, the poet Käsi Nāth. FL 1600 A.D.

A graceful poet. He was son of Balibhadr', nephew of Kesab Das,

and brother of Bal Krish'n Tripathi.

*

140. a 77, Deb Datt' alias Deb Kabi, the Brāhman of
Samānegäw , district Main'puri. B. 2004 A.D.

According to Nativo opinion ho was the grcatest poet of his time,

and indood ono of tho great poots of India. Ile is said to havo.written

no less than seventy diſforent works. The following are those which

are best known :-(1) Prem Tarang, ( 2) Bhaw -bilās, (3) Ras-bilas,

(4) Rasānand-lahari, (5) Sujān -binod, (6) Kābya -rasāyan [a treatise

on prosody ( piygal) and rhotoric (alaykár) ], ( 7) Ashta -jām (Rāg.)

(printed), ( 8) Deb-māya Prapanch (a play ), (9 ) Prem -dipikā, ( 10)

Sumil -binod, (11) Rādhikā - bilās. Garcin de Tassy (i, 157) , quoting

from Ward, (ii, 480) , calls him Deb Raj, and says that he is author of

a Nakh'sikh (sco noto to No. 87 ), which is probably one of the above

mentioned works.

141. TTA , Hari Rām . B. 2623 A.D.

The author of a Nakh'sikh (see note to No. 87) . Possibly the same

as a Hari Ram Kabl, tho author of a Pingal (Rag.), or treatise on

prosody, mentioned by Sib Singh as B. (? Fl.) 1651 A.D.

.

142. URET ETH ra, the poet Sundar Dās, a Brahman
of Gwaliyar. F1, 1631 A.D.

ร Nir., Sun. le attended the court of the emperor Shah Jahan.

Ho was first given the title of Kabi Räy, and afterwards of Maha Kabi

Ray. IIis principal work is on composition, and is entitled Sundar

Sringār, a work on lovers. He was also author of a Braj Bhākha

translation of the Singhäsan Battist (Rag .), the origin of Lalla Ji Lal's
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Hindustani version , and of a philosophical work entitled @yan Samudra.

Garcin de Tassy (i, 482) suggests that he may also have been the

author of a work entitled Sundar Bidya.

143. femtafa farurat, Chintamani Tripathi, ofचिन्तामनि

Tik’māpur, district Känh'pur, FL 1650 A.D.

Nir ., Sat. Io is counted as one of the groat masters of vornacular

composition. (A715-7). The legend in the Dogb is that his fathor used

continually to visit a shrino of Dēvi and worship hor. The shrine is

still shown at a distance of a mile from Ţik’māpur. One day the

goddess, being pleased at his devotion, appeared to him , and showing

him four skulls promised that they should all be born as sons to him .

As a matter of fact so it turned out, and ho obtainod four sons, viz.

(1) Chintamani, (2) Bhakhan, (3) Mati,Ram , and (4) Jata sankar alias

Nil Kanth . Of thoso, tho last obtained tho blossing of a saint and

becamo a poct. Tho other throo studied Sanskrit and bocame so learned

that it is said that their famo will remain to tho ond of tho world.

From Mati Ram woro descended Sital and Bihari Lal, who were

alive in 1844 A.D., and Ram Din . Chintāmani attended for a long

time the court of Bhomalā Makarand Shah, of tho solar race at

Nāg'pur. Under his name he composed an important treatiso on

prosody entitled Chhand -bichär. He also wrote tho (2) Kabya -bibek,

(3) Kabi -kul Kalpa -taru, (4) Kābya -par'kās, and (5) a Rāmāyan.

The last is an excellent work in Kabitta and other metros. Amongst

his patrons woro Rudr' Sāhi, tho Sulanki, tho om poror Shah Jahan

(1628—1658), and Jain Din Ah’mad (No. 144). IIo ofton wrote

under tho nom de guerre of Mani Lāl. IIo is possibly the same as

another Chintāmaní, also mentioned by Sib Singh.

a

144. hasta 97 , Jain Din Aḥ'mad.B. 1070 (P) A.D.

He was a poet himself, and also a great patron of poots. Amongst

his protegés may bo mentioned Chintamani Tripathi (No. 143),of

Tik'mäpur.

145. yea faurot, Bhakhan Tripathi,of Tikimapur, district
Kanh'pur. Fl. 1660 A.D.

Nir., Haj., Rag. He was brother of Chintamani Tripathi (No. 143),

and oxcelled in the tragic, heroio, and torrible styles. At first he
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attended for six months the court of king Chhattr' Säl (No. 197), of

" Par'na ( Pannā ). Thence he went to Sib Raj, the Sulanki, of Sitară ,

where he was much honoured and received many times enormous

presents for his works. On one occasion he got as much as five

elephants and twenty -five thousand rupees for a single poem . His

poems in honour of Sib Rāj are the most famous of their class.

Having exploited this monarch he returned home, and on his way

passed through Par'nā. Chhattr' Sāl, feeling himself quite unable to

reward the poet as Sib Rāj had done, instead of giving him money,

helped with his own shoulder to carry him in his palankeen on his way.

This occurrence is the origin of some of the poet's most famous verses.

After resting at home Bhūkhan set out on a tour through Răj'putānā,

proclaiming the glory of Sib Rāj. He finally found himself at Kumāð,

and recited a verso in honour of the king of the place. The king

imagined that Bhūkhan had como to look for a reward, and that all

the story of his having been enriched by Sib Rāj was pure invention :

so he offered him a handsome present of elephants, horses, and money.

To this Bhūkhan replied : - " I hunger1 not for this. I came only to

learn if Sib Raj's fame had penetratod hero or not. "

His principal works are (1) Sib Raj Bhakhan, (2) Bhakhan Hajārā,

(3) Bhakhan Ullás, and (4) Dakhan Ullās. Seventy short pieces by

himn in all styles are included in the Hajārā of Kūlidās Tribēdi.

a

$

148. Afa TTA fautzt, Mati Rām Tripathi, of Tik’mā.
pur, district Känh'pur, Fl. cir . 1650–1682 A.D.

Nir., Rag. , Sun., Sat. He was brother of Chintamani Tripathi

(No. 143) . He led a wandering life, going from one royal court

to another.

His best works are (1) Lalit Lalām , a work on rhetoric, which he

wrote in the name of Rāw Bhāw Singh, of Bandi ( 1658–1682; cf.

Tod, ii, 489 ; Calo. ed ü, 527 ) ; (2) Chhand Sār, a treatise on prosody,

in the name of Fatih Sāhi, the Bundēla of Srinagar ; and (3) Ras

Raj (Rag.), a treatise on lovers. See Garcin de Tassy, i, 332.

147. FETTU CHE, Rāja Sambhu Nath Singh Sulanki

alias Sambhu Kabi, alias Näth Kabi, alias Nrip Sambhu, of Sitārā.

Fl. cir. 1650 .

1 This (18 m ga ya 787) is a pun on the poct's name i
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1

Sun., Sat. Not only a patron of poets, but author of an admired

work. It is in the erotic style, and is called Kabya Nirali. It is

considered the best work on lovers extant. He was a great friend of

Mati Rām Tripathi (No. 146) .

148. ato qe futat, Nil Kanth Tripathi, alias Jataनौल कण्ठ त्रिपाठी

Sankar, of Tik’mpāur, district Känh'pur. Fl. cir. 1650 A.D.

Nir ., Sat. A brother of Chintamani Tripathi (No. 143). No

complete works by him are known to be extant,

1

149. TOATT FIFs , the bard Partap Sahl,' of Bundelkhaną.

Fl. 1633 (P) A.D.

He was son of the poet Ratnēs (No. 199),and attended the court

of king Chhattr' Sal (No. 197), of Par'nå (Pannā ). He wrote a work

on vernacular composition (HTCT atfer ) entitled Kabya Bilas. At

the suggestion of Bikram Sāhi he wrote a commentary to the Bhakha

Bhakhan and to the Nakh'sikh ( sce note to No. 87) of Balibhadri

(No. 135) . Another work of his is entitled the Bigyārthakaumudi.

I do not know the work hero entitled Bhākha Bhūkhan . The only

work of that name with which I am acquainted was writton by

Jas'want Singh (No. 377) at the end of the eighteenth century, and

has been frequently commentated on . Who tho Bikram Sāli

referred to above is I do not know . He cannot be the well -known

Bikram Sahi of Charkhart (No. 514) if the account given abovo,

which is that given in the Sib Siygh Saroy, is correct. Bikram of

Char'khārī flourished in 1804 A.D. If he is the man reforred to, then

the poet cannot have attended the court of Chhattr' Sal (A. 1650), and

the Bhākhā Bhūkhan referred to was probably that by Jas’want Siŋgh.

The matter being doubtful, I place Par’tāp provisionally hore.

.

150. Hufa afat, the poet Sripati, of Parʻyāg'pur,
district Bahiratch . B. 1643 A.D.

? This word sāhi or Shāhi is the same as Shah, but is an oldor form , pro

serving in its final i a trace of the ending ya in tho Zend kshåyathiya, which

bas disappeared in the modern Persian Shah. Soe Zoroastrian Deitics on Indo.

Scythic Coins, by A. Stein, reprinted from The Orientul and Babylonian Record,

August 1887, p. 9 .
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Sūd ., Sun. He is counted as one of the masters of vernacular

i composition. His most famous works are (1) the Käbya Kalpa -drum ,

S (2) Kábya Saroj, ( 3) Sripati Saroj.

सरखती151. Frant Fatah, Saraswati, the poet-laureate, a
Brāhman of Banāras. Fl. 1650 A.D.

He was learned in Sanskrit composition ( Htfer ), and at the

instance of the emperor Shāh Jahān (1628—1658 ) he took to writing

poems in the vernacular. His principal work of this nature was the

Kabindra -kalpa-lata, in which there are many poems in praise of

prince Dära Shukoh and the Begam Sahib.

0

0

ER

152. fha aty afat, the poet Sib Nāth, of Bundel'khand.

FL. 1660 A.D.

He attendod the court of Rājā Jagat Singh Bundela, the son of

Chhattr' Sal (No. 197), of Par'na ( Pannā ), and was the author of awork

on poetry entitled Ras Ranjan. The above is Sib Singh's account;

i but, according to Tod, Chhattrº Sal, the Bundēlā, had no son named

Jagat. See Tod's Rajasthan, ü , 491 ; Calc. ed. ü , 527, Hunter's

El Gazetteer, s.v. Jaitpur, mentions a Jagatrāj, son of Chhattr' Sāl. The

Rep . Arch. Sur. Ind. xvii, 106, gives some verses by a poet named

, Sib (or Shiu ) Pati, who lived about the same tiine.

153. Jout #fat, the poet Tul'sl, the son of Jadu Rây.

Fl. 1655.

He was only a mediocre poet himself, but he compiled in 1655

A.D. an excellent anthology, entitled the Kabi-mālā . It includes

poems by seventy-five different poets, dating from Sambat 1500 (A.D.

1443) down to Sambat 1700 (A.D. 16:13).

154. # 157 ofa, the poet Mandan; of Jārt'pur, in Bun

delkhand . B. 1659.

Nir., Sun. He attended the court of king Mangad Singh. He

wroto three works on composition (ifera ), entitled (1) Ras

Ratnabalt, ( 2 ) Ras Bilas, and (3) Nan Pachāsā .
s !

155. Tag fa, the poet Ratan. B. 1681 A.D.
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He attended the court of Sabha sahi, ( of. No. 346 ), Raja of

Par'na (Panna ), and translated the Rasa Manjari into the vernacular.

Probably the same as the poet Ratan, of Srinagar, in Bundelkhand,

who attended the court of Raja Fat'ḥ Sähi, the Bundela of Sri

nagar. Under this king's name he composed two works on verna .

cular composition, entitled Phateshäh Bhakhan and Phate Parkas

respectively. Mr. Whish, Deputy Comissioner of Hamirpur, informs

me that Fath Sāhi was a descendant of Chhattrº Sal (No. 197 ), but

never came to the throne.

156. Tratat afat, the poet Mur'll Dhar. B. (PFI.)

1683 A.D.

Haj., Sun. Probably the same as a 'Mur'h Kabi in Rag ., and as

a Mur'li Dhar Kabi mentioned by Sib Singh (without date ) as joint

author with Sri Dhar (No. 157) of a work on prosody entitled Kabi

Binod .

0157. at Tafa , the poet Sn Dhar. Fl. (P) 1688 A.D.

Sun. Joint author with Mur'n Dhar (No. 156) of a prosody entitled

Kabi Binod .

158. atta afa , the poet Bäran, of Bhopal. B: 1683 A.D.

He attended the court of Shujāu'l Shah Nawab, of Raj'garh. He

wrote a highly esteemed work on composition (afp ) entitled

Rasik Bilås.

159. mifacte faaet, Kalidas Tribedt, of Ban'pard, in
the Doab. Fl. cir. 1700 A.D.

Nir., Sat. He was an excellent and famous poot of the Doab . At

first he remained for many years in attendance on the emperor

Aurang'zeb in Gokul'kunda and other placos in the Deccan . Thero

after he lived with ki z jogájit Singh Raghubansí, of Jambo, and

under his name composed a fine work entitled the Badha -binod. His

best known work is an anthology entitled the Kalidas Hajärá

(quoted in this work as ` Haj.), in which he has included a thousand

poems by two hundred and twelve poets dating from A.D. 1423

R
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down to A.D. 1718. Sib Singh states that he has derived great

i assistance from this work in writing his Saroj (which indeed appears

a to be the fact). He adds that he has in his library a splendid work by

the same author entitled Jañirāband,

His son was Uday Nath Kabindrº (No. 334), and his grandson the

poet Dalah (No. 358), both celebrated authors.

180. FE AFT, Sukh Deb Misar, the Kabiraj or

poet-laureate, of Kampilā . Fl. cir. 1700 A.D.

Nir., Sat., Sun. He is counted as one of the masters of vernacular

composition. He attended the court of Rajā Raj Singh, son of Rājā
3.

Arjun Singh, of Gaur, and obtained from him the title of Kabirāj

or poct- laureate. There he wrote a treatise on prosody entitled Brit

Bichår, which is considered to be the best of all .works of its kind.

Thenco he went to the court of Rājā Himmat Singh, of Amethi,

W where he wrote another prosody entitled Chhand Bichār. Thence he

repaired to Nawāb Fazil 'Ali Khân, minister of Aurang’zeb, where

he wrote a famous work on vernacular composition (Afr) entitled

Phājil Ali. Parkās ( attributed by Garcin de Tassy, i, 479, but with

hesitation , to one Sukdeb, quoting from Ward, A Vier , etc. , ü , 481) .

He was also author of the Adhyātma Parkās and the Das'rath Rāy.

His most famous pupil was Jā Deb (No. 161) , of Kampila. Cf.

No. 661 .

11

161. Ťa mifar, the poet Jan Deb , of Kampila . F1 cir.
1700 A.D.

IIe attended the court of Nawab Fāzil 'Ali Khan, and was a pupil

of Sukh Deb Misar (No. 160), of Kampilā .

.

162. TT, Näth . FL cir. 1700 A.D., .

? Sun. He attended the court of Fazil 'Ali Khân . He is possibly the

samo as a Näth Kabi who attended the court of Bhag'want Ray,

Khichi (No. 333), who died 1760. ( Cf. Nos. 68, 147, 440, 632, and 850.)

3
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CHAPTER VIII.

OTHER SUCCESSORS OF TUL'SI DAS. ( 1800—1700 A.D.]

Part 1.-Religious Poets.

[ Arranged as far as possible in order of date.]

163. FTE , Dada, the cotton -carder, of Nardin, in Aj'mēr.
Fl. 1600 A.D.

The founder of the Dadū Panthi sect . IIe was born at Ahmadabad,

but in his twelfth year removed to Sambhar. He finally settled at

Narain, a place about four kõs from Sāmbhar, whore he recoived his

inspiration. His principal works are the Dada ki Bant and the

Dada Panthi Granth . The latter has been translated by Liout. G.

R. Siddons in the J. A. S. B., vi, pp. 480 and 750. Soo Wilson,

Religious Sects of the Hindus, i, 103, and Garcin do Tassy. Ono of

his disciples was Sundar, tho author of the Sundar Sankhyā. The

Bānī extends to 20,000 lines. Dādū’s life by Jan Gopal runs to

3,000 lines. Fifty-two disciples spread his doctrinos throughout

Răj'putānā and Aj'mer, each of them leaving a largo collection of

religious verse . Thus, the pooms and hymnology of Garib Das aro

said to amount to 32,000 lines ; Jāsā is stated to havo composed

1,24,000 lincs ; Paryāg Das, 48,000 lincs; Rajab JI, 72,000 ; Bakh'nā

Ji, 20,000 lines; Sankar Dās, 4,400 ; Bābā Ban'wāri Dās, 12,000

· lines ; Sundar Das, 1,20,000 lines; and Madho Das, 68,000 lincs. Sco

Memorandum on Bhasha Literature by John Traill, of Jaipar: 1884.:

164. EFT FTH Hifa, the poet Sundar Dãs, of Mewar. Fl
cir. 1620 A.D.

He was a disciple of Dada (No. 163) and wrote á quietistic work

entitled Sundar Sänkhya .

185. hatufa afat, the poet Senāpati, of Brindāban, in

Braj. B. 1623 A.D.

E ?
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Haj., Süd. He was a devotoo at Brindaban, and was the author of

a standard work cntitled Käbya Kalpadrum .

186. T Taifa, tho poct 811 Dhar, of Raj'putand. B.1623

A.D.

Süd ( P). Tho author of a work dealing with Durgi, entitled

Bhawani Chhand .

187. I Tru , Prån Näth, the Chhattri of Par'na (Pannā),

in Bundelkhand. Fl. 1650.

Tho foundor of tho Pran'näthi scct, an attempt at uniting the

Ilindū and Musalman religions. llo attended tho court of Chhattr' Sal

(1.1660), of Par'nå (Pannā) (No. 197) . Sco Growsc, J. A.S.B., xlviii,

p. 171, whero a specimen of one of his works ( the Qiyamat Nämä)

is given and translated. Mr. Growso is wrong in putting him at

tho beginning of the cightoenth century , for Chhuttr' Sül died in 1658 .

Prān Nath was the author of fourteen works, of which a list is

given by Mr. Growso, 1.0. Tho language is peculiar, tho grammutical

structuro being purely lindi while the vocabulury is mainly supplied

from Porsian and Arabic.

$

168. at 475 , Bir Bhân, of Brijhasir. Fl 1658 A.D.

The founder of the scct of Sadhs, the doctrines of which ho taught

in conscqucnco
of a miraculous communication received from one

Uday Dás, According to others he was a disciple of one Jogi Dās.

Tho doctrines taught by his superhuman instructor wcro communi

cated in tho form of Subds and Sūkhis, detached Ilindi verscs liko

thoso of Kabir. Thoy uro collected into manuals and rcad at tho

religious mootings of tho Sadhs. Sco Wilson, Rcligious Sects of the

Hindas, i, 354, and Curcin do Tassy, i, 125.

189. Tato fu 5 Sri Guru Gobind Singh. B. 1666 A.D.9

The celebrated founder of the militant Sikh religion . Ile was a

Tanjabit of the Sõdi Khattri caste, and was born in Anand'pur, in

' I am indebted for most of this information to Rāy JĀ Krish'n, of Pat'nå,

who is a trustco of the Sikh templo thero.
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Pat'na City, on the seventh of the light half of Pūs, Sambat 1723

(1666 A.D.). His father was Guru Teg Bahadur, who was summoned

by Aurang'zeb to Delhi and there compelled to embrace Muhammad

anism . Teg Bahadur dicd in 1075 A.D. (fifth of light half of

Aghan, Sam . 1732 ). Somo say that ho committod suicido, others

that he was murdered by Aurangzeb. When that monurch bogan toho .

oppress tho Ilindūs, Gobind Singh folt himself to bo commissionod by

god to appear in this world in human form to destroy tyrants. In the

summer of 1697 A.D. (first of light half of Chaīt, Sam . 1754), ho

commenced a sovero penanco , and offorod sacrifices to tho goddess Kali

on the hill of Nana Debt, in the district of IIushiár’pur, in the Punjab.

After a year's ponanco, on tho ninth of light half of Chatt, Sum . 1765

(A.D. 1698) , tho goddess uppoured to him and commundud him to

ask a boon. lIo oxcluimod,- " Goddess,grant motho boon that I may

always bo engaged in good works, and that when I go forth to fight

the enemy I may always bo victorious and novor torrifiod . " The

goddess disappeared, saying “ Bo it so."

After he had convinced his disciples of the truth of his mission,

he mado a collection of works contuining not only pooms by himself,

but also selections from the works and prophocies of othor authors.

It is called the Granth Sahib (HCO No. 22), and is in four parts, all in

a

verso :

( 1) The Suniti Parikäs, a trcatiso on morals.

(2) The Sarb Loh Parkås, a commentary on Nanak's (No. 22)

writings.

(3) The Prem Sumärg, dealing with the Sikh religion . It contains

a section cntitlod the Bachitra Nåtak, which is a short

account of Gobind's lifo and mission .

(4) Tho Buddh Sagar, consisting of hymns and invocations.

Gobind Singh wroto well in Braj Bhakha, Panjabi, and Porsian, and

was altogether a fumous poct.

Cf. Garcin do Tossy, i, 101. According to Wilson, Religious Socte

of the Ilindus, i, 274, tho chicf work of the scct is known as the Das

Padshah kå granth .

170. Cut , the bard Khuman, of Char'khan , in Bundelkhand.

B. 1083 A.D.

He was born blind and was quito unoducatod . It happenod that a

holy man came to his house, and after staying there four months was

E 3
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escorted out of Char'khāri by many respectable and learned men of

the place. When they had gone a little way the others returned, but

Khumān stayed by him , in spite of the saint advising him to go home.

Khumān's argumont was, “Why should I return to my home ? I am

blind, ignorant, and of no uso in the house. As the proverb says, I am

liko tho washerman's donkoy , who belongs neither to the houso nor

to tho washing place." ! Pleased at this the saint wrote the mantra of

Saraswati on his tonguo, and told him first to compose a poem in

honour of his (the saint's) gourd pot . Khumān immediately composed

twenty - five verscs in its honour, and after worshipping the saint's

feet returned home. There he began to compose epics in Sanskrit and

in tho vornacular.

Onco ho was attending the court of Rājā Sendhia (Scindia ), of

Gwäliyar, who commanded him to spend the whole night in writing

a work in Sanskrit. Khumān agreed to do this, and in one night

composed soven hundred clākas.

IIo is considered to have been truly an inspired poet. His best

known works are the Lachhman Satak and the Hanuman Nakh'sikh.

IIe is possibly tho same as a poet named Khunan Kabi (date

unknown ), who metrically translated a section of the Amara Koça

(Rūg .) into the vernacular.

Part II .-Other Poets.

नजीर

[These are grouped as far as possiblo according to their patrons or the states to

which they were attached .]

171. 71 , Naſir (Nazir),of Ag'rā. Fl. before 1600 A.D.

Rag. A poet of considerable fame, first prominently introduc

to European readers by Mr. Fallon in the preface to his Hindustani

Dictionary. Mr. Fallon says that he is tho only poet whose verses

havo mado their way to the people, and that there is scarcely an

indifferent lino in all that he has writton . To these very wide state

ments I am quite unable to subscribe. His writings (quoted as

Nazir kt Shāir in Rag.) cortainly are popular among certain classes,

but they have nothing like the general acceptance of the works of poets

like Tul'si Dös, Sar Däs, Malik Muḥammad Jayast, and other giants

1 1.c., ho is always going backwards and forwards between them .

3 Sec unto to No. 87.

1
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of the period. Neither can I agree with Mr. Fallon's estimate of

the literary value of his works, which, although couched in popular

language, are so filthily indecent as to be unreadable by any person of

European training and taste.

172. HTC ETH fet , the poet Mån Das, of Braj. B.1623
A.D.

Rāg. A favourite poet. His principal work was å vernacular

poem entitled Råm Charitr', founded on the Ramayana of Valmiki

and on the Hanuman Nataka.

>

173. grit of fat, the poet Thâkur the elder. Fl. 1643 A.D.

Haj., Sun. According to one account he was a bard of the village

As'ni, district Fatih'pur, and lived about the time of Muhammad Shah

(1719-1748.). Others say he was a Kāyasth of Bundelkhaņa.

Thore is a legend in Bundēl'khand that one time the Bundēlas were

assembled at Chhattr'pur in order to murder Himmati Bahadur (No.

378) , the Gosãl, and that Thakur sent them a poom commencing

कहिवे सुनिब को कछू न हियाँ, 1 on receipt of which thoy dispersed.

Himmatí Bahadur rewarded the poet for this service with a present

of money. But Himmati Bahadur flourished in 1800, while this

poem is included in the Hajārā of Kālidās Tribeds, No. (159), which

was completed in or about the year 1708. It is probable, therefore,

that there were two poets of this name, who have been confounded.

Moreover, Sib Singh states that he has in his possession hundreds of

excellent short poems by a Thakur Kabi who was alive in Sambat

1700 (A.D. 1643), and hence the present poet's date is fixed as

above.

174. FTF TT T, Bedang Ray. FT cir: 1650.

Author of the Pār'sl Parkās, a work describing the manner of

counting the months, etc., by lindūs and Dusalmāns, which was

compiled under orders of Shah Jahan. Sce Garcin do Tassy, i, 519.

175. Tot TTA offa , the poet Käst Ram. B. 1658 A.D.

i The whole poem in given in the Sib Singh Suroj, p. 124..

E 4
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He attended the court of Nizamat Khan, Subedár of Aurang'zeb

( 1658-1707 ). His poems are said to be graceful

1

176. Errota furst, Indar'fit Tripathi,of Ban’para,
in the Doab. B. 7682 A.D.

A servant of Aurang’zeb (1658--1707 ).

177. Ser af , the poet Iswar. B. 1673 A.D.ईखर

He attended the courtof Aurang'zeb ( 1658–1707). His poems

are said to be full of taste .

178 . FTH TT enfeat , the poet Samant. B. 1681.

Haj. Ho attended the court of Aurang'zeb ( 1658–1707 ).

179. Warço ouita, 'Abdu'l Jani, of Bil'grām, distriotअबन्दुल जलील

Har'dol. B. 1682 A.D.

He originally wrote in Arabio and Persian, and was an attendant

at the court of the emperor Aurang'zeb (1658-1707 ). He subse

quently studied vernacular poetry under Haribans Misar (No. 209), of

Bil'grām , and wrote some good vernacular verses.

180. Futog afa , the poet Krish'n. B. 1683 A.D.

He attended the court of the emperor Aurang'zeb ( 1658-1707).

Possibly the same as Krish'n Kabi, of Jāpur (No. 327).

181. TCH #fa , the poet 'Alam . B. 1900 A.D.

Nir , Sun. He was originally a Sanādhya Brāhman, but falling

in love with a Muhammadan woman , a dyer by trade, he turned

Musalman, and was for a long time in the service of prince Mu'azzam

Shāh, son of the emperor Aurang'zeb ( 1658-1707) and afterwards the

emperor Bahādür Shāh ( 1707-1712). His poems are said to be very

beautiful.

182. Waoca TEHT , 'Abdu'r Rahimän, of Dill . B.
1681 A.D .:

E
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He attended the court of Mu'azzam Shah, afterwards the emperor

Bahadar Shah (1707-1712), and wrote an ingenious work entitled

Jamak - Satak, or a century ofpuns.
.

183. " TOHTC afa, the poet Par'sad. B. 1629 A.D.

He attended the court of the king of Udaipur (Mewar), and is

said by Sib Siygh to be a well-known poet.
&

184. Erta fHF , Rana jagat Singh, of Mawar. Fl 1628–
1654 A.D.

One of the most famous of the kings of Mawar, and founder

and rebuilder of Udaipur. A bard, name unknown, wrote the Jagat

Bilās, a chronicle of his times ( Tod's Rájästhan, i, ziv ; Calo. ed. i, xüü).

He reigned during the above years ( Tod. i, 372 ; Calo. od . i, 394).

185. TTS fHS, Rana Raj Singh, of Udaipur in Mewar.
Reigned 1654-1681A.D.

The celebrated opponent of Aurang'zeb. ( See Tod's Rajasthan,

i, 374 ; Calo. ed i, 396. ) A poet, name unknown, wrote a chronicle

of his name, entitled the Raj Par'kās (Tod, i, xiv ; Calo. od. i, süi).

186. HTT water , the poet-laureate and bard Man, of

Răj'putană. FL 1660 A.D.

At the suggestion of Rand Raj Singh, of Mewar (No. 185), he

wrote the Raj Deb Bilas, which deals with the fights between

Aurang'zēb and Raj Singh. C £. Tod, i, 214, 374, and ff., and 391 ;

Calc. ed i, 231, 396, and ff., and 414.

24

187. #Traa nfa,the poot and bard Sadāsib.Fl. 1660 A.D.

He lived at the court of Rana Raj Singh, of 'Mewar (No. 185 ), the

enemy of Aurang'zeb, and wrote his patron's life under the title of Raj

Ratnakar. Cf. Tod, i, 214, 374, and ff ; Calo. ed . i, 231, 396 , and ff.

188. Á fHF, Ranaja Singh, of Udaipur in Mewar. Reigned
1681-1700 A.D.
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Jlo was son of Rana Raj Singh (No. 185), and was a patron of

prxcta. Iſo had written a work, cititlol the JM DCB Bilås, which is a

Muricy of lives of the king what he had cuerol. Cl. To , i,

xiv, 214 , und 591-94 ; Calc, al. i, xiii , 231, und 414-41% .

189. 17 Sett ofa, tho prut Ran Chhor . 11. 1680 A.D.रन छोर

Jlix duto já doubtful. To Wiis author of tho Raj Pattana, a bardio

chronicle ofMawar. CI. Tod, i, 280 ,; ii, 69 ; Culc. cd . i, 305 ; ii, 05.

190. Wat HT Fift, the front Lila Dhar, 1l. 1620 A.D).

llo utlended the court of Muhūrāj baj Singh ( 1920–16 :38 ), of

Jodh'pur, in Mar'war. CI. Tod, ii, 41 ; Calc. al ii, 46.

101. THT FHOTO Amar Singh, of Jodh'pur, in Mär'wär.अमर सिक .

1: 10:34 1.1 ).

Il grundson of Maharaj 8ar Singh, who in oju ony distributed

6,00,000 rupees uinonght nix ' lorily of vermes' (H0 Tol, ii , 29 ; Cule. cl .

ii, 1 : 3), und son of Guj Singh (w« N... 190 ), who was a great patron

of poeta . Amur Singh wsus pruimed by the pract Bun'wan Lal. Ho

Wah exilxl in A.1 ) . 10:44 by his father, and repaired to the court

of tho cmpm :ror Shah Juhan, whoin bos wubmequently attemptool to

murder ini ( in court in revenge for at wlight. Ilos will cut down

nfter killing a number of courticta. Cf. Tord , ii, 4 ) ; Calc , orl . ii , 49.

Jlo woull be distinguished froin Amar Singh of Newär ( 11. 1000 A.1). ,

cf. Turl , i, 316 ; Calc, col. 1 , 371), who collected thu works of the poet

Chand (No. 6) . CI. Tod , i , xiii ; Cul , ol. i, xii.

192. qarut ata fet, the port Ban'wan lül. 1: 1.बनवारी लाल

10:34 .

- ITuj.ITuj. A panegyrist at the court of Prince Amar Singh (No. 191 ),

of Jodh'pur.

.

193. TE TO Ttu itft, the print Raghu Näth Ray. 1 : 1.
1034.

E Sun. To uttended tho wourt of Prince Amar Singh (No. 191), of

Jodh'pur. Cf. Tod, ii, 41 ; Culc. cd . ii, 19 .
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194. 1T 8aja ( 8huja ' ). I'L 1981 .

A bard ut tho court of Jas'want Singh ( 1038_1081), of Mar'wår.

CL Tod, ü , 59 ; Culo. ul. ii, 02.

195. aa foe , Muhūrīj Ajit Singh,the Nathæür, « lअजीत ,

Jodhpur, in Mar'war . Livol 1681-1724 A. ).,

This king pot written a work entitled tho Raj Rapakakhyat. This

cntuins a history of events from A.1). 169 , when Nayana Pala

conquered Kanduj und killed Ajaya Pala , its king, to the time of king

Ja Chand. In a micond part the history is curriu un to the deuth

of Mahürāj Jas'want Singh in 1.1). 1681 ; un uguin , ili u thirol

Jurt, is related the history from the contiene :ment of the solar riune

to the year 17:44 1.1 ). C1. lv , ii, 2, 1,5%, und ff., Sin , und 10711 ;

Culc , cd , ii, 2 , 4 , 61 , un I., In , and 1171 .

.

106. Fatū ana ia, Bihan Lal Chaube, vl Braj. 11 .
1650 A.L).

Sat., Nir. , Kay. One of the most aclobrutul authors of Iwin, bis

func texting on his sut Sal (Kay ), or collection of moyen hundrel dölüm,

for och line of which he recives a reward of a gobel neuhrafe froin king

Jai Singh. The rates, wmic fluvour , and ingenuity of expore:mnioti

in this difficult work, are considered to buvo lwin unapoporosuchel by

finy other funt. lle hils lwan imitated by numerous other great, bout

the only one who has achieved any consiste:sables :X14 :16:100% in this

Jumulir styles in Tul's1 Dàs (Nro. 124 ). who poroma :oled loim lsy writing is

but Sui (treating of Ilūms, aly Jiliiri l.nl'x treule of Krish'nı ) in this

yair 1 58.5 1.1 ). Ollut jord Sut Suis aris thomes of Bikrum click

Chundan . Bihiris jumean hirm luam dealt with Isy i ...usictables

Commentators. Itx difficult.y and ingenuity uro no grosit thist it is

called s veritablo, akwari -komuhenu. The last commentary in that lry

Sarati Misar (No. 320 ), Agur'wūla. The verw : wcru urriuged in tho

ories in which they now stand for the unisof prisus Ayam Shāh, and

hetics this orlition is called the Āzim Shahi romansion . It lises lnen

translated into clegant Sanskrit verneo ly l'andit Hari Praçada, under

the auspices of Chet Singh, laji of Hunāram. Little in kuowli ulwut;

this great quat's lifu. Ilim pritrosi Walk u lija Jai Singh Kuchh'wäha,

of Amer. In 1000 A.1 ). Maja Man Singh reigned ut Amner, und

Intween him and to your 1819 there were thru Ja Singly. 'Ilu

.
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most probable patron of Bihari Lal was Jai Singh Mirzā, the grandson

of Jagat Singh, brother of Man Singh, and this would fix Biharı

Lal as flourishing in the first half of the seventeenth century; or as a

successor of Tulisi Dās. (See Tod's Rājāsthan ii, 364 ; Calc. ed. ü , 392.)

Garcin de Tassy (i, 123 ) makes him contemporary with Kabir (about

1400 A.D.), and states that the English call him the Thompson of

India. He also, however, states that he lived in the sixteenth century,

which is nearer the truth . Amongst those who have commentated on

the Sat Sai may be mentioned Chandr' (No. 213), Gopal Saran (No.

215), Sarati Misar (No. 326) , Krish'n (No. 327), Karan (No. 346),

| Anuar Khan ( No. 397), Zºlfagar ( No. 409), Yusuf Khăn ( No. 421) ,

Raghu Nặth (No. 559), Lal (No. 561), Sar'dar (No. 571), Lalla ut

Laj (No. 629), Gangā Dhar (No. 811), Rām Bakhsh (No. 907) .

197. S RO TCT, Chhattrº Säl, Rājā of Parna (Pannā), in

Bundelkhand. FL. 1650 A.D.

He was a great and famous patron of learning. He ordered Lal

Kabi to write the Chhattra Parkas (Rāg.), in which is contained the

whole history of the Bundelās, from the beginning down to his time.

Seo No. 202. He was killed in 1658 A.D. Cf. Tod, ü , 481 ; Calc.

ed , ii, 526 .

9

r

198. fata tot, Niwāj (Nawāz ), the Braaman, of the Doāb. Fl.

1650 A.D.

Sun. He attended the court of Raja Chhattr' Säl (No. 197), the

Bundēlă of Par'nā. Under orders from A'zam Shāh he translated

the çakuntalā into the vernacular.

The similarity of names has led to his being confounded with

Niwāj (No. 448) , the Muhammadan weaver, so that there is a general

false impression that this poet turned a Musalmān.

199. Taiao tifat; the poet Rat'nes. F1. P 1620 A.D.

Ile was father of the bard Partāp Sahi (No. 149) . He was

author of many admired erotio verses.
.

200. yget fat, the poet and bard Purukhottam , of

Bundelkhand. FL. 1650 A.D.

Rag.
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201. facra ficara, Bijayabhinandan, of Bundelkhand.

Fl. 1650 A.D.

These two attended the court of Rajā Chhattr' sal (No. 197), the

Bundēla of Par'na (Panna ).

202. grafa , the poet Lal. Fl. 1658 A.D.

He attended the court of Raja Chhattr' sal (No. 197), the

Bundēla. He was present at the battle of Dholpur between Dårå

Shukoh and Aurang'zeb, in which Chhattr' sal was killed (1658) .

He wrote a treatise on lovers ( see note to No. 87), entitled Bishnu Bilas ;

but he is most famous for the Chhattra Parkas (Rag. ) , or History

of Chhattr ', in Hindi or Braj Bhākhā verse. Garcin de Tassy (i,

304) gives the following account of this work, which I have not

myself seen :-' It deals with the wars and order of succession of

the ancient Rájās of Bundelkhand, and with the valour. of the

warrior nation of the Bundelās. It contains minute details. of

the life of Chhattrº Sal and of his father, Raja Champati Ray.!

*** Capt. Pogson has given a translation of Lāl's work, under the

title of “ A History of the Bundēlās,” and Major Price has given

the text of that portion of the work which refers to Chhattr Sal

under the title of the “ Chhatra Prokash, or Biographical Account

of Chhatra Sāl. "

203. Efrain fat, the poet Hari Kes,of Jahangirabad

Senudā, in Bundelkhand. FL 1650 A.D.

Sun.

204. Efr go the bard Hari Chand, of Charkhard in

Bundelkhand. FL 1650.

205. 09H fa, the bard Paħcham the elder, of Bunder.

khand. Fl. 1650 A.D.

These three attended the court of Raja Chhattrº sal ( No. 197),

the Bundela .

· According to Tod, Chhattr' Sāl's fathor's name was Gopi Nath . - G.A.G.
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206. TATT 772 , Gambhir Ray, of Nar'pur. Fl. 1650.

Tho bard who celebrated tho rebellion of Jagat Singh, of Man,

against Shah Jahan (1628--1058 ). Toxt and translation of portion

by Mr. Bcames in J. A. S. B., vol. xliv ( 1875), p. 201. Interesting

and important.

207. ITO TAT, Rāw Ratan, the Rathaur. Fl. 1050 A.D.

IIo was great grandson of Rājā Uday Singh, of Rat'lam . In his

honour an anonymous bard wroto a famous history ontitlod Ray'sd

Raw Ratan. Cf. Tod, ii , 49 ; Culo . od. ü, 55.

P

3

208. Otata afa , the poct Gopál the older. B. 1058 A.D.

IIo attonded the court of Mitrajit Singh .

हरिबन्स209. fraFAT, Haribans Misar, of Bil'grām , district

Har'doi. FL 1602.

According to a copy of tho Pudmāwnt in his handwriting, he

attended tho court of Rājā Hanumant Singh, of Amethi, IIc is a

well -known poct, and was vernacular teucher of 'Abdu'l Jalil

(No. 179) , of Bil'grām .

210. paa fog 11a, Sabal Singh, the Chauhan.सिद्ध चौहान

a

सबल ,

B. 1070 A.D.

Tho author of a condonscd mctrical translation of 24,000 verscs of

tho Mahābhārata . Thero aro various trurlitions as to who ho

was . Somo suy ho wus Raja of Chandigarh, others that he was

Raja of Sabal'garh. Sib Siŋgh considors that he was a zamindūr

- of somo village in district ițāwā. IIo is possibly the same as

another Sabal Singh Kabi mentioned also by Sib Singh as author

of two works on composition (arfum ) – ( 1) Khat Ritu: (Rūg. ) , (2)

Bhakhă Ritupasanghär.

211. at trap af , the poct Sn Gobind. 'B.(PF1.Cf.गोविन्द कबि Sri ?

No. 145) 1073 A.D).

Jlo attended the court of Sib Raj, the Sulanki, of Sitārā .
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212. Fait Th #fa, the poot Debl Das, of Bundelkhand.

Fl. 1685 A.D.

In tho above yoar ho was already a prolifio author, and wont to

the court of king Ratan Pal Singh, of Kardult, whoro ho romained

till his death . Ho wrote under that king's namo a moral work ontitled

Prem Ratnakar, which is said to be of raro cxcellonco.

213. aft, the poct Chandr' tho younger. B. 1092 A.D.चन्द्र

IIo attended tho court of Bandan Baba, of Bhopal, brothor to

Sulijän Pathān, Nuwab of Raj'garh. llo wroto a commontary on tho

Sat Sal of Biharl (No. 196) in tho Kundlaliya motro undor tho namo

of Sultan Pathūn.

Thero is another mediocro poct of tho samo namo, about whom Sib

Siggh gives no particulars.

214. US 017 , Sultan Nawab Muhammad Khån alias

Sul'dan Pathān, of Räj'garh, in Bhopal. B. 1704 A.D.

IIo was a patron of poets, and tho poct Chandr' tho youngor

(No. 213) wroto in his namo a commentary to tho Sat Sal of Binari

(No. 196) in the Kundlaliya metro.

215. TUTO FT , Raja Gopāl Saran. B. 1091 A.D.

Iis principal work is a commentary on the Sat Sal of Bihari

(No. 196) , entitled Prabandh Ghat'nå .

216. Atat TTH Hofer, the poot Moti Ram. B. 1083 A.D.

Ilaj. Author of tho Braj version of the novel Madhonal, translated

into Hindustani by Lalla Ji Lāl (No. 629) and Maz'har 'Ali Khan

Wila . Sco Garcin de Tussy, i, 351 , for furthor particulars.

1

1

a

217. STET , Ghagh, of Kanauj, in tho Doab. B. 1096 A.D.

IIo was an agricultural poct, whoso uphorisms huvo a wido authority

all over Northern India. A numbor of them aro inscrted in Bihar

Peasant Lifc. Pocts in the samo stylo, but of a moro local (Lastorn )

reputation, wore Bhaddar and Dak .
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ADDENDA TO CHAPTER VIII.

know if he is the samo poet as he who

is quoted in. Rag.

228. कला निधि कवि, the poet

Kala Nidhi the elder. B. 1615 A.D.

218. Un te aft, the poet

Jag Nand, of Brindaban . B. 1601 A.D.

Haj.

219. tuet of , the poet

Joyasl. B. 1601 A.D.

Haj.

220. ur, Kharag Sen, the

Käyasth , of Gwaliyar. B. 1603 A.D.

He wrote two estoemed works, en.

titled Dan - Lila and Dip -Malika Charitr '.

221. sitgen fagra, Gokul

Bihari. B. 1603 A.D.

222. परमेस कषि, the poet

Par'més tbe eldor. B. 1611 A.D.

Haj., Sun. (P cf. No. 616) .

223. गोविन्द पटल कषि, the

poet Gobind Atal. B. 1613.

Haj.

224. 97# * fa, the poet

Ahmad . B. 1613 A.D.

He was a Sufi by religion, and

sympathisod with the Vödänta system

of belief (80 Sib Singh ; but judging

from his writings, ho appears to have

been rather a Vaishnava ). His verses

in the döha and sör'tha metres are

said to be very voluptuous.

225. गोप नाथ कवि, the poot

Gop Nath . B. 1613 A.D.

228. बिहारि दास कबि, the

poet Bihari Das, of Braj. B. 1613.

Rāg.

227. बिन्दाबन दास, Brindaban

2.
Das, of Braj. B. 1613 A.D.

Rig.

I bare collected in Mitbila songs

D
(apparently belonging to the Kabir

+ Panthi soct) by a Brindāban. I do not

229. अभिमन्यठ कवि, the poet

Abhimanya. B. 1623 A.D.

His poems are said to deal expertly

with the passion of love.

230. घासीराम कवि, the poet

Ghasi Ram . B : 1623 A.D.

Haj. A poem by him is given in

Rep. Arch. Sur. Ind . xvii, 107.

231. तवा वेता कबि, the poet

Tattwa Beta . B. 1623 A.D.

Haj.

232. 19 ofa afa , the poet

Braj Pati. B. 1623 A.D.

Rāg.

233. राजा राम कबि, the poet

Raja Ram , B. 1623 A.D.

Haj. Cf. No. 396.

234. सदानन्द कबि, the poet

Sadanand . B. 1023 A.D.

Haj., Dig.

235. HTH , Sant Das, of

Braj. FL. 1623 A.L.

Rāg. However all the poems

given under his name are identical

with others by Sar Dās (No. 37) .

236. Ac afa, the poet Sekh.

B. 1623. A.D.

Haj., Süd.

237. EITT Ara ara, the poet

Hira Mani. B. 1623 A.D.

Haj .

238. og tre afa , the poet

Jadu Nath . B. 1624 A.D.

Mal.
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239. बाम रसिक कषि, the post

Ballabh Raalk . B. 1624 A.D.

Haj., Räg. He is possibly theHo

samo as a Ballabh Kabi mentioned by

Sib Singh as the author of much

admired döhås.

240. Han af«, the poet Bhi

kham. B. 1624 A.D.

Haj. Ho is possibly the same as

& poet of the same name also in Haj.,

whom Sib Singh dates as B. 1651

A.D. He is also possibly the same as

a Bhikham Das in Räg.

241. मधु सदन कवि, the poet

Madhu Sudan . B. 1624 A.D.

Haj .

242. व्यास जी कवि, the poet

Byas Jl . B. 1628 A.D.

Rāg. The author of many cele.

brated dökas on morals. Many of

them are included in Haj .

243. HOR TH, Malak Das, a

Brāhman of Kara Manik'pur. B. 1628

A.D.

Räg.

244. गोबरग्धन कवि, the poet

Gobar'dhan . B. 1631 A.D.

245. Hant To Bhag'wati

Das. B. 1631 A.D.

A Brühman who composed a work

entitled Nam'ketopakhyan .

246. . घन राय कवि, the poet

Ghan Ray . B. 1633 A.D.

250. पनमा कपि, the post

Anant. B. 1636 A.D.

San. A poem by him , ontitled the

Anantanand, deals with the subjoct of

lovers. ( Sco poto to No. 87.)

251. परन्बीन कविराय, Parbin,

the post-laureate. B. 1635 A.D.

Haj. The author of quietistio

(arfit to) pooms on morals (utfa ).

252. राम जी कबि, the poot

Ram Jl. B. 1635 A.D. .

Haj.

253. 79 HTT , Madan Mohan.

B. 1635 A.D.

Räg.

254. निधान कपि , the post

Nidhan the older. B. 1641 A.D.

Haj.

255. ससि सेखर कवि, the poetafa

8asi Sekhar, B. 1643 A.D.

Haj.

256. भूधर कपि, the poot

Bha Dhar, of Banaras. B. 1643 A.D.

Haj.

257. चतुर सिता राना , king

Chatur.Singh . B. 1644 A.D.

He wrote pooms in a simplo stylo.

258. पति राम कवि , the poet

Pati Ram . B. 1644 A.D.

Haj.

259. पहलाद कपि , · the poet

Pah'lad . B. 1644 A.D.

247. Watafa, the poet Beni

the elder, of As'ni, distriot Fatih'pur.

B. 1633 A.D.

P Sun. The author of a treatise on

lovers. (See note to No. 87.)

248. सकल कवि,

Sakal, B. 1633 A.D.

Haj.

249. हरिजन कवि, the post

Hari Jan. B. 1633 A.D.

Haj.

260. प्रज शाम कपि,

Braj. Lal. B. 1645 A.D.

Haj.

261. To, Dab Date', tho

Brāhman of Kus'mara (P), district

Kanāuj. B. 1646 A.D.

No particulars. Possibly tho samo

as a Deb Datt' Kabi mortionod by Sib

Singh as born 1648 A.D., and as

another Dab Datt' mentionod by tho

same as B. (P A.) 1695 A.D. and

author of a work entitled Jog -Tattwa.

tho poot

the poet

Нај.
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282.. सिरोमनि कबि, the poet

Siromani, B 1646.

Haj. Cf. No. 267.

263. बल देव कवि, the poet

BalDeb the elder. B. 1647A.D.

Haj., Sun.

284. जग जीवन कवि, the poet

Jag Jiban . B. 1648 A.D.

Haj.

265. aaft, the poot Tokh .

B. 1648 A.D.

Māl., Haj., Sun.

268. मुकुन्द कबि, the poet

Mukund the elder. B. 1648 .

Haj.

267. रसिक सिरोमनि कवि,

the poet Rasik Siromani. B. 1648 A.D.

Haj. Cf. No. 262.

268. 69 atirea #fa, the

poet Rap Narayan , B. 1648 A.D.

Haj. Possibly the same as a Rop

Kabi mentioned by Sib Singh without

particulars.

289. स्याम लाल कबि, the poet

Syam Lal, B. 1648 A.D.

Sūd. (P) Possibly the same as a

Syam Kabi in Haj. Cf. No. 341.

270. हर जू कबि , the poet

Har Ja. B. 1648 A.D.

Нај.

271. am urfa afa, the poetतेग पानि

Teg Pani. B. 1651 A.D.

Haj.

272. बजीदा कबि, the poet

Bajida. Fl. 1651 A.D.

Haj.

273. भररमो कबि, the poet

Bhar'mi. B. 1651 A.D.

Haj.

274. fus afa, the poet Bhring.

B. 1651 A.D.

Haj.

275. सही राम कवि , the poet

Sahi Ram . B. 1651 A.D.

Haj.

278. हुसेन कबि , the poet

Husen . B. 1651 A.D.

Haj.

277. पंचर बनन्यठ कबि, the

poct Achchhar Ananya. B. 1653 A.D.

Has writton quiotistic ( fre TE)

pooms.

278. u afa, the poet Kam

añch, of Räj'putana. Fl. bofore 1653

A.D.

Sib Singh states that he has met

some poems by him in a Mår'wari

anthology dated Sambat 1710 (A.D. ,

1653).

279. TETTU, Raghu Nath the

elder. B. 1653 A.D.

Haj.

280. उदय नाथ बन्दोजन, Uday

Nath , the bard of Banaras. B.

1654 A.D.

281. अमर दास कवि, the poet

Amar Das. B. 1655 A.D.

Sib Singh desoribes him as having

written some commonplace verses, and

adds that ho has neither seen

heard of any complete work of his.

282. gorafa fart, Kul'pati

Misar. B. 1657 A.D.

Haj., Räg.

283. Tato, Gwal the elder.

B.1658 A.D.

Haj.

284. मोहन कवि, the poet

Mohan. B. 1658 A.D.

Haj. , Räg. Cf. No. 329.

285. रस राम कबि, the poet

Ras Ram. Fl. 1658 A.D.

Haj. An erotic poet.

280. बनमाली दास गौसाँर, the

master Ban'mall Das . B. 1659 A.D.

11

nor

Produk
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He was learned in Arabio, Porsian,

and Sanskrit. His Vodantio dõbās are

much admired .

287. बनाय दास कवि, the poet

Anath Das. B. 1659 A.D.

The author of pooms in the quiet.

istio stylo ( annfin to ), and also of

& complete work ontitled tho Bichar

Mala .

288. जनार्दन कवि, tho poot

Janardan . B. 1661 A.D.

An erotic writer.

289. बलि जू कवि , the poet

Bali Ja. Fl. 1665 A.D.

Haj.

290. GT TTH afa, the poet

Budh Ram . Fl. 1665 A.D.

Haj.

291. कल्यान कबि , the poet

Kalyan . B. 1669 A.D.

Haj., Rāg.

292. fag नाथ कवि, the

poet Bidya Nath of the Doab . B. 1673

A.D.

293. To farra afa, the

poet Lal Biharl. B. 1673 A.D.

294. HTT TGH afa, the poet

Mir Rustam. B. 1678 A.D.

Haj.

295. मौरी माधब कबि , the

poet Miri Madhab. B. 1078 A.D.

Haj.

296. मुहम्मद कबि, the poet

"Muḥammad . B. 1678 A.D.

Haj.

297. 19 TH , Gopal Das,

of Braj. B. 1679 A.D.

Rág.

298. faerit ara, the poot

Bihari. B. 1681 A.D.

Haj.

299. gyfan of afa, the poot

Asiph (Aşaf) Khan . B. 1681 A.D.

300. पोसवराय पार Kesab nay

Babo, of Bundelkhand . B. 1688 A.D.

Sat. He has written an excellent

work on lovors. (80e note to No. 87.)

301. कनक कपि ,
the poet

Kanak. B. 1683 A.D.

An erotio poet.

302. मनग्तख कवि, the poot

Man'sukh. B. 1083 A.D.

Haj

303. fer af , the poet Misar.

B. 1683 A.D.

Haj.

304. f * af , the post

Rabi Datt alias Bäbů Sabita Datt'.

B. 1685 A.D.

Sat.

305. for oft aft , the poet

Gobind Jl. B. 1699 A.D.

Haj.

306. aut malora , the bard

Debl. B. 1698 A.D.

Ho writo a Sar Sagar in the comio

style.

307. Put the aft, the poet

Debi Ram . B. 1693 A.D.

A commonplaco quiotistio ( atfs

T8) poet..

308. gay aft, the poet Kundan,

of Bundelkhand. Fl. 1095 A.D.

Haj. He has written a good

treatise on lovers. (See noto to No. 87.)

309. स्याम सरन कवि , the poot

Syam Saran . B. 1096 A.D.

The author of & work entitled

Swaroday (Rīg.) .

310. atu afa , the poet Godh.

B. 1698 A.D.

311. Haf«, the poet Chhem .

B. 1698 A.D.

No particulars. He is ' possibly

the samo as a Chhêm Karan, of the

Doab mentioned by Sib Singh. Cf.

Nos, 87 and 103.

F 2
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812. Tafa , the poot Chh @ l.

B. 1698 A.D.

Haj.

313. vyu afa , the poet

Jugul. B. 1698 A.D.

Rāg. He is said to have written

somo very ingenious verses. He is

possibly the same as a Jugul Das

Kabi mentioned by Sib Singh without

dato .

314. विज चन्द्र कबि, the

poet Dwij Chandr'. B. 1698 A.D.

315. Top TH , Braj Das the

elder. B. 1698 A.D.

Haj., P Rāg.

316. ITA ETH afa, the poet

Syam Das. B. 1698 A.D.

Rāg.

317. 07? ant galt, Kara

Beg, the mendicant. B. 1699 A.D.

Haj.

318. # afa , the poet sant.

B. 1702 A.D.

An orotic poot.
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CHAPTER IX .

THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.

.

The period embraced in the present chapter includes two series

of events of capital importance in the history
Introductory note.

of India , -- the declino and fall of the Mughal

empire and the supremacy and fall of the Maratha power. Bahadur

Shāh succeeded to the throne of Aurang’zeb in 1707, and Shah Alam

was rescued from the hands of the Marathūs by Lord Lake in 1803.

He died in 1806, his son Akbar II succeeding only to the nominal

dignity of emperor. On the other hand Balaji Vishwanath, the first

pëshwa, róse to power with the accession of Sahu to the Marathā

throne in 1707, and the last pëshwa was overthrown in the second

Marātha war in 1803-4.

Such times were favourable neither to the founding of now religions

nor to the cultivation of the arts. A fow religious reforiners, it is

true, sprung up, but their efforts, though crowned with a certain

temporary success, have had none of the abiding effect on Iindūstan

which was left by Rāmānand and Ballabhāchär'j. Răj'putānā, tho

home of the bards, was no longer a nation united against the Mughals,

but was torn by intestine strife. As one of these bards himself

exclaimed at a feast given by the two princos, " Jõdh'pur and Amber

can dethrone the enthroned ; but the lattor slow his son, and tho

former murdered his father . In the scramble for the curée no relation

ship, no tie of friendship, was allowed to interfere. The same hasto

to seize upon the plunder of the decaying empire attacked tho

greatest and best of the kings of Rājásthān. Even Ja Singh, of

Jāpur, the royal historian and astronomor, one of the most learned

scientific men that India has ever produced, did not disdain to wrest

the sovereignty of Bandi from his own sister's husband. Such actions

the bards could not approve, and so thoy remained silent. Only two

bardic chronicles appear to have been written in the eighteenth century,

and of these, one, the Bijā Bilās, records the fratricidal warfare

between Bijā and Ram Singh of Jodh'pur.

In other branches of literaturo no name of the first class appears.

Some of the great writers on the ars poetica of the seventeenth century

6
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left pupils, who carried on their style with some success, but the century

now under consideration shone most as an age of commentators.

Nearly all the great poets of the preceding period found their best

annotators and explainers in the eighteenth century. Perhaps this,

too, was a natural sequence. Kēsab Dās and his followers laid down

and fixed for ever the canons of Indian poetic criticism , and the

next generation adopted these lines and applied them to already

existing acknowledged poetic masterpieces.

Part 1.- Religious Poets.

[ Arranged as far as possible in order of date. ]

319. fyat TH , the master Priyā Dās, of Brindāban, in the
Doab. FL 1712 A.D.

In the above year he wrote his well-known gloss on the Bhakt

Malā of Nābhā Dās (see No. 51) . He is possibly the same as the

author of a Bhagavat in the dialect of Bundel'khand mentioned by

Ward ( Vier of the History of the Ilindūs, vol. ii, p. 481) . See

Garcin do Tassy, i, 405.

320. TT ufa , Ganga Patí. Fl. 1719 A.D.गङ्गा

Author of a work entitled Bigyan Bilas, written in Sambat 1775 .

It is a treatise on the different philosophical doctrines of the Hindūs,

and rocommends the Vedantic system and a mystic life. It is written

in the form of a dialogue between a preceptor and his disciple. There

is a copy of the work in the Mack . Coll. See Garcin de Tassy, i, 182.

321. fha Ta, Sib Nārāyan, the Rrj'pūt of the Neri.

vâna tribe, of Chandawan, near Ghazipur. Fl. cir. 1735 A.D.

The founder of the sect of Sib Näranis. Ho flourished in the
He

reign of Muhammad Shah (1719-1748). He was a voluminous

writer in the inculcation of his doctrines, and eloven books in Hindi

verso aro ascribed to him. These are entitled (1 ) Lað or Law Granth,

(2) Sant Bilās, (3) Bhajan Granth, (4) Sant Sundar, (5) Guru Nyas,

(6) Santāchāri, (7) Sāntopades, ( 8) Sabdābali, (9) Sant Par'wan,

(10) Sant Mahimā, (11) Sant Sāgar. There is also a twelfth, the seal

of the whole, but it has not yet been divulged, remaining in the
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exclusive possession of the head of the sect . Cl. Wilson , Religious

Sects of the Hindas, i, 359, quoted by Garcin de Tassy, i, 470 .

1

322. ata 97, Lal Ji, the Kayasth of Kadhala, distriot

Muzaffar'nagar. Fl. 1751 A.D.

In the above year he wrote a commentary to the Bhäkt Mala

(see No. 51) entitled Bhakt Urbasi.

323. Er staa TA , Jag Jiban Dås, the Chandela ofजग जीवन

Kot'wà, district Bårābankt. Fl. 1761 A.D.

He was founder of the Satya Naml sect, and also wrote poems in

the vernacular. Amongst hissuccessors and disciples may be mentioned

Jalali Das, Dalam Dās, and Debi Då8 (No. 487), all of whom were

poets. He and they excelled in the quietistio style. Amongst his

works may be mentioned the Gyan Parkās, the Maha-par'la , and

the Pratham Granth . See Wilson , Religious Sects of the Hindus,

p. 357 ; Garcin de Tassy, i, 256 .

0

+

324. FET TTA , Dulha Ram. Fl 1776 A.D.
He became a Ram Sanehi in 1776 , and died in 1824. He was

third spiritual teacher of the sect. He left about 10,000 Sabads and

4,000 Sākhts . See Garcin de Tassy, i, 161.

Part 11.-Other Poets.

[ Arranged as far as possiblo according to thoir patrons, or the states to

which they woro attached .]

faş Hats, Raja Ja Singh Sawal,the Kachh'.325.

wähā, of Amer. Reigned 1699-1743 A.D.

He was not only a patron of poots, but wrote his own auto

biography, entitlod Ja Singh Kalpadrum , which is a valuable historical

work. He was one of the most remarkable men of his time. See

Tod's Rajasthan, ü , 356-68 (Calo. ed. 393—407).

326. grefa FAHT, Sarati Misar, of Āg'ra. Fl. 1720 A.D.सूरति
F4
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Sūd. The author of an esteemed commentary on the Sat Sal of

Bihari Lal (No. 196), also of a work entitled Saras Ras (Rág .), a

Nakh'sikh ( seo note to No. 87), a commentary to the Rasik Priya (see

No. 134) , and a work on rhetorio entitled Alankär Mäla . During

the reign of Muhammad Shāh ( 1719-1748) he translated the Batal

Pachisi (Rag .) into Braj Bhākha under orders of Jai Singh Sawai

(No. 325, 1699-1743) from the Sanskrit Vetāla Panchaviņçatika of

çiva Dåsa. The Braj Bhākha version is the foundation of the well

known Hindūstäni version of Lalla Ji Lal ( see No. 629 ). Soe Garcin

de Tassy, i, 306, 484, and also preface to the last-named work .

1

327. fati Toa ofa, the poot Krish'n, of Jaipur. Fl. 1720

A.D.

Ho was a pupil of the poot Bihari Lal (No. 196), and entered the

service of Rajā Ja Singh (No. 325) Sawal. He wrote a poetical

commentary on Bihari Lal's Sat Sal together with a supplementary

globs. Cf. No. 180.

1

328. Feigt TTH #fa , the poct Kripa Rām , of Jaipur.

Fl. 1720 A.D.

He was one of the astronomers of Raja Ja Singh Sawai (No. 325 ).

He wrote an astronomical work in the vernacular called Samay -bodh

(P Samay -ogh ).

मोहन329. 4759 fa, the poet Mohan. Fl. 1720 A.D.

He attended the court of Raja Ja Singh Sawal (No. 325) . Cf.

No. 284,

330. TG Tra , Buddh Raw , the Hārā. Fl. 1710—1740 A.D. ,

He was rāją of Bandt, and was married to the sister of Jai Singh

Sawal, of Amer (No. 325) . Bahadur Shah (1707-1712 ), the

emperor, owed him in great measure his throne in the contest with his

brother Alam . Buddh also saved him in the rebellion of Sayyad

Bar'hāna in 1724 and restored him to power, For his signal services

in the contest for the emperor's throne he was granted the title of

Rāw Raja. He was conquered and deposed about 1740 by his brother .
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in -law Ja Singh. He was himself a ' poet and a patron of poots.

See Tod, ü , 482 and ff. (Calo. ed . ü , 528 and ff .).

331. HTT FAT fa, tho poot Bhoj Misar the elder.

Fl. 1720 A.D.

He attended the court of Buddh Raw (No. 330 ), and was the

author of a work entitled Misar Sirngar,

332. TT ET AF, Raja Qur Datt' Singh alias Bhapati
Kabi, of Amethi, in Audh. Fl. cir. 1720 A.D.

Sat., Sun. He was not only a poot himself, but was a groat patron

of pocts. In Sun. ho is cullod Chhitipal. Garoin do Tassy, i, 121,

mentions a Bhopati or Bha Deo, but a Kāyasth by casto, tho author of

a work in Hindi verso entitled Sri Bhagawat. Cf. No. 604.

383. Toata Tra erat, Bhag'want Ray the Khichi,
of Asothar, district Fatih'pur. Fl. 1750 A.D.

P Sun. Te was son of ono Arara, founder of the Asothar family.

He maintained his independence for several years, and successfully

opposed the emperor's troops, but finally, in 1760, was killed by

treachery, and was succeeded by his son Rap Ray. See Growse, Supple.

ment to the Fatih'pur Gasetteer, pp. 5, 8, where 1860 is a misprint

for 1760. He was author of a Rāmāyan, and ancestor of Kāmita

Par'sād (No. 644) . He is possibly the same as Bhag'want Kabi and

as a Bhag'wan Kabi, both mentioned by Sib Siŋgh ; and as a Bhag'.

want Kabi quoted in Sun.

334. Ech tre facit malazi, Uday Nath Tribedt,उदय नाथ त्रिबेदी कबीन्द्र

the poet-laureate, of Ban'parā, in the Doab. Fl. cir. 1720 A.D..

Sat. He was son of Kalidas Tribedi (No. 159), the author of the

Hajärä, and was as famous a poot as his parent. At first ho attended

the court of king Himmat Singh, of Amethi (cf. No. 160), and usually

signed his poems as by Uday Näth. Subsequently the king gave him

the title of Kabindr' or post-laureate, and thereafter he signed himself

Kabindr'. He got the title as a reward for writing a work entitled

Ras -chandroday, or Rati-binod or Chandroday, or Ras -chandrika . It

deals with vernacular composition (HT T Wif ), and was written
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1

#Sambat 1804 ( A.D. 1747 ). Subsequently he stayed a short time with

king Gur Datt' Singh (No. 332), of Amethl, with Bhag'want Ray

(No. 333), Khichi, of Asothar (d. 1760 ), with Gaj Singh, Raja of

Aj'mer,' and with king Buddh Rāw, Hārā, of Bandi ( 1710-1740)

(No. 330). By all these was he highly honoured.

It may be mentioned that there was another Kabindr' Tribedi,

of B & ti, in the district of Ray Barell, who also was & poet of

repute.

335. Tea ofa, the poet Sukh Deb, of the Doab. Fl.सुख देव

cir . 1750 A.D.

Ho is possibly the same as the Sukh Deb Misar, of Daulatpur

(No. 356), or as the other poet of the same name of Kampila (No. 160 ).

He attended the court of Bhag'want Ray, Khichi (No. 333 ) (d. 1760 ),

of Asothar, in Fatih'pur.

336. Hot anfa , the poet Bha Dhar, of Asothar, district

Fatih'pur. Fl. cir . 1750 A.D.

He attended the court of Bhag'want Ray, Khichi (No. 333) ( d.

1760), of Asothar, in Fatih'pur.

2

337. Hafa, the poet Mall. Fl. cir . 1750 A.D.

He attended the court of Bhag'want Ray, Khichi (No. 333) ( d.

- 1760) , of Asothar, in Fatih'pur.

$

338. सम्भु नाथ मिसरकबि, the poet SambhuNath Misar,
of Asothar, district Fatih'pur. Fl. cir. 1750 A.D.

作
Sat. He attonded tho court of Bhag'want Ray, Khicht (No. 333)

.
( d. 1760), of Asothar, in Fatih'pur. IIo was author of (1) Ras Kallol,

(2) Ras Tarangini, ( 3) Alankär Dipak. He was preceptor of the poet

Sib Ar’selā (No. 339), and of many other poets.

339. fg #fa , the poetand bard Sib Ar’selā, ofसिब अरन्सेला anfat

Deutahå, district Gõda. Fl. cir. 1770 A.D.

I can find no mention of this Rājā in Tod.
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He was a pupil of Sambhu Nath Misar (No. 338 ), of A8Dthar, in

Fatih'pur, and became teacher of Jagat Singh Bisen (No. 340). Họ

wrotea work on vernacular composition (attra) entitled Rasik Bilds.

He also wrote (2) Alaykär Bhakhan ; (3) a prosody.

340. afug jagat Singh, the Bisen. Fl. cır. 1770 A.D.

He belonged to the family of the Raja of Goda and Bhin'gd. He

was ta'alluq'dar of Deutahã, in which village resided the bard Sib

Arsela ( No. 339) . He became a pupil of his in the art of poetry, and

wrote atreatise on prosody named Chhand Sringar. He also wrote

a treatise on rhetorio ( FC ) entitled Sahitya Sudha -nidhi. Cf.

No. 605,

341. PITH OTO Afar, the poet Syam Lal, of Jahandbåd.

Fl. cir . 1750 A.D.

Sūd. (?) He attended the court of Bhag'want Ray, Khichi (No. 333)

( d. 1760), of Asothar, in Fatih'pur. . Cf. No. 269.

342. fETET, Niwaj (Nawāz), the Brahman of Bundelkhand.

Fl. cir. 1750.

He attended the court of Bhag'want Ray Khlohi (d. 1760), of

Asothar, in Fatih'pur. Possibly the same as No. 448.

343. HTTF sfat , the poet Sarang, of Asothar, district

Fatih'pur. Fl. cir. 1750 A.D.

He attended the court of Bhawant Singh, Khlohi, nephew of Bhag '.

want Ray, Khichi (No. 333) (d. 1760 ), of Asothar, in Fatih'pur.

1

344. fent TFT, Bhikhari Das,the Kayasth,of Arwal,
in Bundelkhand. B. 1723.

He is counted as one of the masters of vernacular composition.

Amongst his works may be mentioned (1 ) a treatise on prosody

entitled Chhandornab, (2) Ras-särāns, (3) Kābya -nir'nay, ( 4 ) Sringar.

nir'nay, (5 ) Bag Bahār, (6 ) Prem -ratnākar. In No. 3 a numbor of

poets are mentioned . It is quotod in this work as Nir.'
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845. fuft ut afacrat , the poet-laureate Giri Dhar, of

E .the Doāb. B. 1713.

Rāg. Ho was the famous authorof verses on morals and occasional

pieces in the Kundaliya metre. He is considered the greatest master

of this metre. Sce Kellogg's Hindi Grammar, Prosody, p. 25 .

Possibly the same as No. 483.
182

-

346. TOT ITE , the bard Karan, of Par'na (Pannā), in Bundel'

khand. B. 7737.

Ho composed under the patronage of Rajās Sabha Singh ( cf. No.

5 155) and Hir'da Sähí, the Bundēlas of Par'nā (Pannā ), a commentary

on the Sat Sal of Bihāri (No. 196) entitled the Sahitya Chandrikā .

He was skilled at impromptu versification, and at completing unfinished

verses given to him suddenly as a test of skill, and this gained him

many gifts and honours. The date given is taken from Sib Siygh,

but I can find no trace of any king of Par'nā called Sabhā Singh. The

Report of the Arch. Sur. Ind . xxi, 112, mentions a Hir'da Sāhỉof

Panna who succeeded his father Chattr' Sāl in A.D. (? Sambat) 1718.

Cf. No. 504.

Sun

347. 77 99 fat, the poet Anand Ghan, of Dilli.अानन्द धन कबि , .

Fl. 1720 ; D. 1739 A.D. 504.

Rág ., Sun. Sib Singh states that his poems are as brilliant as the

He has nover scen any complete work of his, but has as many

as five hundred short picces by him . According to the Sahitya

Bhakhan of Mahadeo Par'sād he was a Kāyasth by caste, and was

MuhammadShah's (1719-1748) Munshi. Before his death he retired

to Brindāban, and was killed in the capture of Mathurā by Nadir

Shah. IIis best known work is the Sujän Sägar. He is possibly the

same as anothor Anand Kabi mentioned by Sib Singh as born in 1654

A.D., and the author of a work on sexual intercourse entitled Kok Sär

** (Rag. ) . Le sometimes signed himself Ghan Anand.

348. gta fiatT HE, Jugul Kishor Bhatt, of Kāıthal,
district Karnal, in tho Pañjāb. Fl. 1740 A.D.

He was a prominent figure among the attendants at the court of

the emperor Muhammad Shah (1719-1748 ). In Sambat 1803 (A.D.
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1746) he wrote a first-rate work on rhetorio ( Um ) entitled the

Alankär-nidhi, in which he has described ninety-six alaykaras with

examples. He states in this work that there were four principal poets

attending his own court, named, respectively, Rudr' Mani Misar

(No. 352), Sukh Lal (No. 354), Sant Jib (No. 353), and Guman Ji

Misar (No. 349). A number of detached poems by him are included

in a compilation entitled the Kishor Sangrah . He is possibly the same

as a Jugul Kishor Kabi mentioned by Sib Siygh (without date ) as
an erotio writer.

349. TATO at AĦT, Gumän J1 Misar, of säri, districtजी

Har'dor. FI. 1740 A.D.

He was skilled in composition and in Sanskrit. He attended the

court of the emperor Muhammad Shāh ( 1719-1748 ) of Dilli, undor

the protection of Jugul Kishor Bhatt (No. 349) . Subsequontly he

attended tho court of All Ak'bar Khan Muhammadi, who was himself

an excellent poet, and who had in his servico Nidhan (No. 350), Prem

Näth (No. 351), and other great poots. Guman Ji wrote the Kala

Nidhi, which is an excellent line -for -lino commontary in various metres

on the Hārşadha of Sri Hárşa . He also wroto a special commentary

named Salily on the Panchanaliya, which is tho namo of a difficult

portion of the Naşadha. Ho is possibly the same as another

Gumān Kabi mentioned by Sib Singh as born in 1731, and author

of a work entitled Krish'n Chandrika .

1

350. FTITS , Nidhan, the Drahman. Fl. 1761 A.D.

Ho attended the court of ‘ Ali Ak'bar Khan Muḥammadi, whore he

had great repute. He wrote a highly poetical Salihotr' or treatise

on veterinary surgery in the vernacular. IIo was a fellow courtier of

Gumān Ji Misar (No. 349) and Prem Näth (No. 351).

.

351. F # 1741, Prem Näth the Brahman of Kalud, district
Kheri, in Audh. Fl. 1770 A.D.

Sun. He attended the court of All Ak'bar Khan Muhammadi,

and translated the Brahmottarakhanda into the vernacular. He was a

* Or Sib Sipgb, from whom this is taken, may mean that he made the

Panchanaliya as clear as water.
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fellow courtier with Guman Ji Misar (No. 349) and Nidhän (No. 350) . ,

He is possibly the same as a Prem Kabi quoted by Sib Singh.

352. 567 Afa FAHT, Rudrº Mani Misar, the Brahman .
Fl. 1740 A.D.

He attended the court of Jugul Kishor Bhatt (No. 348) at Dilli.

353. Fan sita #fa , the poet Sant Jib. Fl. 1740 A.D..

He attended the court of Jugul Kishor Bhatt (No. 348).

सन्त

354. TC au afat, the poet Sukh Lal. Fl. 1740 A.D.

Sūd. He attended the court ofJugul Kishor Bhatt ( No. 348) ..

355. ft Tu , Hari Näth, of Guj'rāt, afterwards of

Banaras. B. 1769 A.D.

The author of a treatise on rhetorio entitled Alankar .Dar'pan.

He is possibly the same as a Hari Nāth mentioned by Garcin

de Tassy (i, 218) as author of the Pothi Shah Muhammad Shahi

or History of Muhammad Shah ( 1719-1748 ), of which a manu

script is proserved in the British Museum , No. 6651E, Additional

Manuscripts.

356. ye ea fapt mifat, the poet Sukh Deb Misar,
of Daulat'pur, district Ray Bareli. FI. 1740 A.D.

He attended the court of Rāw Mar'dan Singh BŪis, of Daŭriya

_Kherà, in Audh, and wrote in his name a treatise on lovers ( see

note to No. 87) entitled Rasär'nab (Rag.) . The bard Sambhu

Väth (No. 357) was his pupil. See Garcin de Tassy, i, 479. Cf.

No. 335.

357. सम्भु नाथ कबि , tho poot and bard Sambhu Nath.

Fl. 1750 A.D.

He was pupil of Sukh Deb Misar (No. 356) , of Daulatpur, and was

Puthor of a Rāmāyan entitled Ram Bilās. Cf. No. 366.
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358. Za faaet, balah Tribed ,of Ban'para, in theदूलहं ,
Doab. FI. 1746 A.D.

Sat. He was son of Uday Nath Tribedt (No. 334 ), and grandson

of Kalidas Tribedt (No. 159), the celebrated compilor of the Hajära.

He wrote a work of great authority on vernacular composition (HTOT

afro ) entitled Kabi-kul Kanthābharan .

359. aa ca #fa , the poet Bal Deb, of Baghel'khand.बल देब

.

Fl. 1746 A.D.

He attended the court of king Bikram Shāh, the Baghtl of Deward .

nagar. In the above year, at tho suggestion of this princo, he

compiled an anthology entitled Sat-kabi-gird Bilds (quotod in this

work as “ Sat.') which contains poems by seventeen different authors,

viz ,

(1) Kesab Dās (No. 134 ).

(2) Chintamani (No. 143) .

(3) Mati Ram (No. 146) .

(4) Sambhu Näth, Sulaykl (No. 147).

( 5 ) Nil Kanth (No. 148).

(C) Kalidās Tribedi (No. 159) .

( 7) Sukh Deb Misar, of Kampila (No. 160) .

( 8 ) Bihari Lal (No. 196) .

(9) Kesab Rāy (No. 300) .

(10) Rabi Datt (No. 304).

(11) Gur Datt Singh, of Amethi (No. 332 ).

(12) Uday Nāth Tribedt (No. 334 ).

(13) Sambhu Näth Misar (No. 338 ).

(14) Dalah (No. 358).

(15) Himmatí Bahadur (No. 377) .'

(16) Biswa Näth Atai (No. 410) .

(17) Mukund Lal (No. 560 ).

He also wrote poetry himself.

.

This must be a different person from thewell-known Bikram Sahl ( No. 614 ),

of Char'khart, who was born 1786 A.D. Curiously enough a Bal Dab also

attended his court .

• Himmatí Bahadur flourished in 1800 A.D., but he must baro bcon an

old man then.
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#oata Hit , Man'bodh Jha alias Bholan Jha, of360.

Jam'sam , distriot Darbhangå. Fl. 1750 A.D.

One of the most celobrated poets of Mithilă. Little is known

about him beyond the facts that he married the daughter of one

Bhikhari Jha, and that his only child, a daughter, was ancestress of

the present Mahārāj of Dar'bhanga. Lo composed a version of the

Harivaṁga in the Maithili dialect, entitled Haribans. Only ten

adhyāyas have come down to us, but these enjoy great popularity.

* Soo J. A. 8. B., 1882, p 129, and 1884, Sp. No.

361. 97, Kesab. Fl. 1775 A.D.

Maithil poot, who attended the court of Rājā Par'tap Singh,

who was himself a poot, under the alias of Mod Närāyan (No. 362) .

See J. A. S. B., vol. liii, p. 89.)

362. HTF arcra , Mod Nārāyan alias Rājā Paritāp Singh.
Fl. c. 1775 A.D.

A king of Mithila, who was a poet. He was son of Narendra

Singh, of Dar'bhanga the victor of Kanar'pi Ghat ( see Lal Jha,

No. 363) , and was the fifth in ascent before the present Mahārāj.

Sco J. A. S. B., vol. liii, p. 82. The poet Kesab attended his court

(No. 361).

363. GITT HIT, Lal Jha or Kabi Lal, of Mäg'rauni, district

Darbhangā. FL 1780 A.D.

Ono of tho most famous poets of Mithila. The author of the

poem entitled Kanar'pi Ghät Läral. See J. A. S. B., vol. liv, p. 16 .

His patron was Narendra Singh, who gave him the village of

Kanal as a reward for the poem . This village is now owned by his

doscendants.

384. atra ( TST, Tirath Raj, the Brahman, of Bais'wārā.

B. 1743 A.D.

Ho attendod the court of Rajā Achal Singh Bars, of Dauriya Kherā,

in Audh, and at his command he translated in the year 1750 A.D.

the Samara Sara into the vernacular.

W
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385. Fa fafa mfa, the poet Daya Nidhi, of Bais'wara.

B. 1754.

He wrote a treatise entitled salihotr', dealing with veterinary

Burgery , at the instance of Raja Achal Singh Bans, of Dauriya Khera,

in Audh. Cf. No. 787.

368. सम्मु नाथ कवि त्रिपाठी , the poet Sambhu nat
Tripathi. Fl. 1752 A.D.

Rag. He is possibly the same as Sambhu Nath (No. 367 ), author of

the Ram Bilds. He attended the court of Raja Achal Singh Bais, of

Dauriya Kherd, in Audh. Under the namo of Raw Raghu Nath Singh

he wrote in the above year a vernacular translation of the Sanskrit

Vetāla Panchaulṁçatika of Civa Dāsa under the title of Batal Pachist

(Rāg.). He also translated the astrological Muharta Chintamani into

the vernacular in various metres.

367. 789 air , the poet sadan. B. 1758 A.D.

He attended the court of Sujan Singh, son of Badan Singh. In

one poem ten verses mentioned by Sib Singh containing the

names of several poets are praised by him . Nine of these verses

have been lost, and Sib Singh is only able to give the last, which

(quoted in this work as ' Sūd ' ) contains the following names :

Sanehi, Sabal Singh, Sar'b Sukh, Sib Das, Sib Ram , Sukh Lal,

Sunām (Ⓡ) , Sumerú, Saraj, Suratí, Senäpati, Sakh, Som Näth,

Syām Lal, Sri Dhar, Sri Patí, Hari, Hari Dās, Hari Bans, Hart Har,

Hiras (P), Hit Rām, Husen,

368. TF ata ofa , the poet Rang Lal. B. cir. 1750.

He attended the court of Sujan Singh, the son of Badan Singh.

369. 15 art ETH, Braj Basi Das,of Brindaban, the

Doab. Fl. 1770 A.D.

Rāg., Sun., ' ' Srigg. Sib Siŋgh says he was born 1753 A.D. He

wrote in the year 1770 A.D. a work entitled Braj Bilds (Rag.),

descriptive of Krish'n's life during his residence at Brindabun . (See

Wilson, Religious Sects of the Hindus, p . 132, and Garoin de Tassy,
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i, 131.) He is possibly the same as another Braj Basi Das alias Das

Braj Basi mentioned (without date) by Sib Siggh as having translated

the play Prabodha Chandrodaya into the vernacular (Rag.).

370. pira antar at97, the poet and bard Karan, ofकरन कबि

Jodh'pur in Mär'wår. Fl. cir. 1730 A.D.

A poet of the Rathaur Maharājs. He wrote a work entitled the

Sarya Parkas under the patronage of Maharaj Abhay Singh (1724

1750 ), the Rathaur, son of Ajit Singh (No. 195). It is 7,500 çlokas in

length, and gives a history of the time from Mahārāj Jas'want Singh

(1638–1681) down to Abhay Singh (1731 A.D.). Cf. Tod, i, xiv ; ü,

4, 91, 107 ; Calc , ed . i, xüi; ü , 4, 99, 117. Tod gives an anecdote

and quotation from this poet in ü , 120 ; Calo. ed . ü , 131.

371. Fast foF, Bija Slygh,Maharaj of Jodh'pur, in Mär '.
war. Reigned 1753—1784 A.D.

He was an author himself, and got written the Bija Bilas, a

historical work of 1,00,000 couplets, narrating the war between Bija

Singh and his cousin 'Ram Singh, the son of Abhay Singh. It

was in oonsequence of this war that the Marathas entered the state

of Mār'wār. Sib Singh wrongly states he was king of Udaipur,

in Mēwar. Soe Tod's Rajasthan, i, xiv ; ü , 4 , 121 (Calo od . i, xiii ;

3 * ü , 4 ; 134 and ff .).

372. HTTT fa, the poet Man, Brahman, of Bais'wara.

FI. 1761 A.D.

He wrote in the above year a vernacular translation of the Krişna

Khanda entitled Krish'n Kallol. The commencement of this work

contains an important genealogy from Galivāhana to Champati Ray

( ? the father of Chhattr' Sal, No. 197) .

373. Se tira anfa , the poot Chhem Karan,the Brahman

i of Dhanauli, district Barabanki. B. 1771 A.D.

He was author of (1) Ram Ratnakar, ( 2 ) Ramaspad (²), ( 3) Gura

• Katha, ( 4) Chnik, (6) Ram- art Mala, (6) Krishn-Charitāmrit, ( 7) Pad

Bilas, (8) Raghu-raj 'Ghanāchhari, (9) Britt-Bhāskar, and other

excellent works. IIe diod in 1861, at the age of ninety.
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374. RETT OTT ofa , the poet and bard Chandan Ray,

of Nahil (? Mahil) Puwawa, distriot Shah -Jahan-pur. Fl. 1773 A D.

He attended the court of Raja Kesari Singh, of Gaur. Under his

dame he wrote the Kesart Parkås. Amongst his other works may be

• mentioned an important poem entitled the Sringar-sår, the Kallol

Tarangint ( dated 1789 A.D.), the Kabyabharan, the Chandan sat sal,

and the Pathikbodh . All these are highly estoomod . He had twelve

pupils, all of whom became successful poets. The most celebrated was

the poet Man Bhawan (No. 375 ). A doscondant of his was Mak'rand

Ray (No. 610 ).

375. HT HAT, Man Bhawan, a Brahman, of Mariya, district

Shah -Jahan -pur. Fl. 1780.shäh .

Rag. He was the most successful of the twelve pupils of Chandan

Ray (No. 374 ). His best work is the Sringar Ratnabalt.

>

376. Taa T , Bībi Ratan Kvar, of Banaras. B. cir.
1777 A.D.

Authoress of an account of devotees of Krish'n , entitled Prem

Ratna. She was grandmother of Raja Shiva Prasad, O.S.I. (No. 699) .

This gentleman writes to me as follows concerning her :-My grand

mother, Bibi Ratan Ktiar, died some 45 years ago ' (written in 1887 ),

when I was only 19 years old, attending the court of Colonel

Sutherland, the Governor-General's Agent at Āj'mēr, as Wakil of the

late Maharaj of Bharat'pur. Her age was between 60 and 70 whon she

left this world , but I regret I cannot give you exact dates. Besides

the Prem Ratna, she composed many padas. I have a manuscript

book, called Pad ki Pothi, in which she has written here and there

with her own hands her padas. She was a good musician, and wrote

a beautiful hand. She was well versed in Sanskrit, and knew a little

Persian too . She knew medicines, and the best part of the little

knowledge I may be credited with, I acquired from her.'

377. 77797 fois , Jaswant Singh, the Bhagell, of

Räjātir'wà, in Kanaüj. Fl. 1797 A.D.

He was learned in Sanskrit and Persian . He compiled from other

works on composition ( at ) a work on lovers (see note to No. 87)

entitled Sringar Siromani. He also wrote a famous treatise on

Q 2
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rhetorio ( OTT ), founded on the Sanskrit Chandraloka, entitled

Bhakha Bhakhan (Rāg .), and a treatise on veterinary surgery

entitled Salihotr ' (Rag.). All these are excellent works. He died in

1814 A.D. The Bhākha Bhūkban has had numerous commentators,

u amongst whom the following may be mentioned :-Par’tāp säni

et (?) (No. 149), Nārāyan Ray (No. 572), Giri Dhar Banār'st (No. 580),

Dal'pati Ray (No. 635), Bansi Dhar (No. 636) , an anonymous poet of

a Uniyāra (No. 660), Hari (No. 761) . It has been printed at Banāras

in Sambat 1943 (1886) by Ambikā Charan Chattopadhyāya.

A Bombay edition identifies the author with Jas'want Singh

(1638–1681) of Mār'wār, but this is very doubtful. See No. 149

and No. 149 Add.

.

1 :

378. forfa TETET, Gosát · Nawab Himmatí Bahādur.
Fl. 1800 A.D.

Sat. His court was attended by many poets, including Thakur

(who saved his lifo ; see No. 173) and Rām Saran . Askand

Giri (No. 527) was descended from him .

He was a military guru or soldier-saint, who commanded a large

force of gosãis or religious devotees in the army of Sendhiyā. He

instigated ' Ali Bahādur to attempt the conquest of Bundelkhand, but

ultimately went over to the English during the second Marātha war

(1803–1806) . He must have been an old man then, as poems by him ·

are quoted in Sat., which was written in 1746.

379. TTA Hra ofa , the poet Ram Saran, of Hamir'pur,सरन on

district Itāwa. Fl. 1800 A.D.

380. TTH fHF fa, the poet Rām Singh, of Bundel'राम

khand. Fl. 1800 A.D.

These two attended the court of Himmati Bahādur.

1

ADDENDA TO CHAPTER IX .

381. vifaf , the poet'Adil.

B. 1703 A.D.

Bib Singh has soen detached pieces

by him , but no completo work,

382. प्रम चन्द कपि, the poot

B. Braj Chand . B. 1703 A.D.

383. Ha afa, the poet Bhaun

the elder, of Bundelkhand B. 1703

A.D.

An crotic poet.

384. महबूब कबि , the poet

Mah'bab (Maḥbab ). B. 1705 A.D.

1
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385. foutee aft, the poet 388. राजा राम कपि , the poot

Kishor sar. B. 1704 A.D. Raja Ram. B. 1721 A.D.

Sring., Sun. He has written many An erotio poot. Cf. No. 233 .

poems in the chhappai metre .
397. पनवर खाँ करि, the poet

388. .मदन किशोर कपि, the An'war Khan, B. 1723 A.D.

poet Madan Kishor. Fl. 1710 A.D. He wrote a commontary on the

He attended the court of Bahadur Sat Sal of Bihari (No. 196 ), and awork

Shah (1707-1712). Cf. No. 60. callod the An'war Chandrika , or

387. दया राम कवि चिपाठी, possibly this last is the title of the

commontary .
the poet Daya Ram Tripathi. B 1712 .

A quietistio ( utfay 18) poet. Pose 398. Tata for , Gulal singh.

Bibly the same as a Daya Ram mon. B. 1723.

tioned by Sib Singh (without date)
399. in afa , the poot Bacha .

as author of a lexicographical work
B. 1723 ,

entitled Anekarth,

388. परोक कवि , the poot
400. Tot u afu, the poot

Braj Nath. B. 1723 A.D.

Pandurlk. B. 1712 .
Tho author of an admired work

389. Tafs , the poet Gadu,
entitled Rag Mala (Râg.). Cf. No. 904,

of Råj'putana. B. 1713.
401. मधु नाथ कपि, the poot

The emblematic. ( ) and occa

sional verses by him in the chhapper
Braj Nath . B. 1723 A.D.

metre are famous. 402. मनोहर कवि, the poot

Manohar, B. 1723.

390. RUTU , Nand Lal. B.

403. HFT ofa, the poot Maha
1717 A.D.

(P the great poet). Fl. 1723 A.D.

391. साल मुकुन्द कबि, the poet
Sun.

Lal Mukund . B. 1717 .
404. TA Tror afa , the poet

An erotic poet. Possibly the same
Ras Raj. B. 1723 A.D.

as Mukund Lal (No. 560 ).
Tho author of a good . Nakh'sikh

392. 5 sfa, the poot Indú. (sce note to No. 87) .

B. 1719 A.D. 405. fe fatit,Rasik Bihart:

A commonplaco poet. B. 1723 A.D.

393. HOT TTo afa , the poot Rag.

Braj Raj, of Bundelkhand . B. 1718 A.D. 406. 157 #fa , Rudr' Mani, tho

394. * up aft, the poet Chauhān . B. 1723 .

Yakab Khan ( Ya'qab ). B. 1718 A.D. 407. u fay , Raja Dal Singh,

He wrote a commentary to the of Bundel'khand. B. 1724 A.D.

Rasik -priya (see No. 134 ). The author of a work entitled Prom

395. Ara, Birbal alias
Payonidhi, dealing with the loves and

Bir'bar, a Kāyasth of Dilli. Fl. 1722

sports of Rādha and Krish'n .

A.D. 408. STO aru , Pran Nath . of

The author of a work on composi. Kota. B. 1724.

tion (info) entitled Krish'n Chan- He attended the court of the Rija

drika, written in theabove year. of Kota.

>

2

G 3
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408. साफेवार कवि, the poet

Jutphekar ( Za'lfagar ). B. 1725 A.D.

He wrote a good commentary on

the Sat 8al of Bihari (No. 196 ).

410. कमल नयन कवि, the poet

Kamal Nayan, of Bundelkhand. B.

1727 A.D.

He was a prolifio erotic writer, but .

no complete work of his is known.

His poems are said to possess merit.

411. fra oro wart, Biswa

11

Nath Atai, of Bundelkhand. B. 1727 .

Sat.

412. Afea afa , the poet

Manchit. B. 1728 .

413. fara afa , the poet

Bihari, of Bundel'khand. B. 1729 A.D.

$
414. मरिन्द कबि, the poet

Narind . B. 1731 A.D.,

415. रस रूप कबि, the poet

Ras Rap. B. 1731 A.D.

418. सिब राम सबि, the poet

8ib Ram. B. 1731 A.D.

Süd. An orotio writer.

417. fex fort , Sib Singh, B.

1731 A.D.

418. ad afa , the poet

Ananya. B. 1733 A.D.

Many poems of his, dealing with

the Vēdānta religion and morals, are

extant. He also wrote didactio

rigra ) pooms and vers d'occasion .

He is possibly the same' as another

Ananya Kabi mentioned by Sib Singh

M as of date unknown, and the author

of poems in honour of Dargā.

419. art ofa afa, the poet

Tara Pati. B. 1733 A.D.

Sring. A writer of a Nakh'sikh

(see note to No. 87) . He is possibly

the samo as a Tara Kabi mentioned

by Bib Singh as B. ( P Fl .) 1779 A.D.

420. रघु राय कवि, the poet

and bard Raghu. Ray, of Bundelkhapļ.

B. 1733 .

His best known work is the

Jamuna Satak . He is possibly the

same as a Raghu Ray Kabi mentioned

by Sib Singh as B. ( P Fl.) 1773 A.D.

421. tur oi afa , the poet

Tsuph (Yosuf) Khan . B. 1734 A.D.

He wrote commentaries to the Sat

Sal of Bihari (No. 196) and to the

Rasik- priya, of Kesab Das (No. 134 ).

422. धन सिङ्घ कवि, the poet

and bard Dhan Singh, of Maurawa,

district Undo. B. 1734 A.D.

423. Awel, Prem Sakhi. B.

1734 A.D.

424. सरन्ब दुख लाल , Sarb

Sukh Lal. B. 1734 .

Būd .

425. रवि नाथं कवि, the poet

Rabi Nath, of Bundelkhand. B. 1734

A.D.

An erotio poet.

426. Ta uta afa, the poet

Nab Khan, of Bundel'khand . B. 1735 .

427. जग देव कपि, the poet

Jag Deb. B. 1736 A.D.

428.. रस खाल कबि, the poet

Ras Lal, of Bundelkhand . B. 1736

A.D.

An erotio poet.

429. हरी हर कबि , the poet

Harl Har . B. 1737 A.D.

Süd.

430. tafa, the poet 18. B.

1739 A.D.

His erotio and his quietistic poems

are said to be very charming.

431. fara afa , the poet and

bard Sib, of Bil'gram , district Hard01.

B. 1739.

>

#1

2
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San . The author ofa work in the

erotic style entitled Ras Nidhi.

432. De forfa , Tokh Nidhi, a

Brāhman , of Kampila Nagar. B. 1742

A.D.

The author of three works (1)

Sudha Nidhi, ( 2 ) Byangya Satak, ( 3) a

Nakh'sikh (see note to No. 87).

433. Saterna, Premiyaman, the

Musalmān of Dilli . B. 1741 A.D.

Rāg. He wrote an excellent lexi.

cographical work in two parts entitled

Anekarth (Rāg .) and Nam Mala (Råg .)

respectively.

434. ठाकुर कपि , the poot

Thakur. Fl. 1743 A.D.

See the poet Thākar, who A. 1643

A.D. (No. 173) .

435. मौरहन्मद, Mr Ahmad,

of Bil'gram , district Hard01. B. 1743

A.D.

438. चनूप दास कपि, the poot

Anap Das . B. 1744 A.D ,

Several poems in the kabitta and

döhå metres, and songs in the quieto

istic style ( arring Te ), are extant.

437. कुमार मनि मा , the bard

Kumar Mani, of Gokul, in Braj. B. 1746

A.D.

A skilled poet, who wrote an

esteemed workon composition (ef )

entitled Rasik - rasal,

438. utan #fc , the poet Jiban .

B. 1746 A.D.

He attended the court of Muham .

mad Ali .

439. ताखिय पलो,, Talib in

alias Ras Nayak, of Bilgram , district

Hardoi. B. ( P FI.) 1746 A.D.

An erotic poet. Possibly the samo

as a Talib ' All mentioned by Sib Singh

as B. 1711 A.D.

440. Te , Nath . B. 1748 A.D.

P San . Lo attondod the court of

One Manik Chand, whoso son appears

to have been named Tchhan. Cf.

No. 162.

441; we aft, the poot Pad .

més. B. 1746 A.D.

442. Tot of the poot Pakhi,

& Brābman of Man'puri, in the boab .

B. 1746 A.D.

Sring

443. W , Brahman

Nath, of Bhog sari, district Hardoi, B.

(P FI.) 1746 A.D.

Mentioned by Sib Singh in con .

nection with som Nath (No. 447).

444. राम परसाद , the bard

Ram Par'sad, of Bil'gram , distriot

Hard01. B. (P Fl.) 1746 A.D.

Rāg. Cf. No. 639.

445. TA 23, Ram Bhatte of

Purukhabad. B. 1746 A.D.

Ho attended the court of Nawab

Qiyam Khan, and was the author of

(1) Sringar Saurabh ( 2) Bar'wdo

Nayika Bhed . (See note to No. 87.)

448. सुखानन्द कवि, tho poet

and bard Sukhanand, of Chachert. B.

1746 A.D.

447. 19 ITU , 8om Nath ,; of

Bhog såri, distriot Har'dol. B. (P FI.

1746 A.D.

Sūd . Mentioned by Sib Singh in

connection with Brahman , Nath

(No. 443).

448. fortat aft, the poet

Niwaj (Nawaz ), a Muhammadan

weaver of Bil'gram , district Hard 01,

B. 1747.

An erotic poot. Possibly the same

as No. 842 . To bo distinguished

from No. 198,

Q 4
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449. UT #f , the poet

Bodha, B. 1747 A.D.

Sring ., Sun. Cf. No. 600 .

450. मदन किशोर कबि, the

poot Madan Kishor. Fl. 1750 A.D. CE.

No. 386.

451. O fifi , Lal Giri

Dhar, of Bais'ward . B. 1750 A.D.

The author of a loarned troatiso on

lovers (seo note to No. 87) . Perhaps

the same as Giri Dhar (No. 345).

452. कला निधि कबि, the poet

Kala Nidhi the youngor. B. 1750

A.D.

His Nakh'sikh (sco note to No. 87)

is said to bo good.

453. aat 60, Sakhi Sukh , &

Brāhman of Nar'war, in Bundelkhand.

B. 1750 A.D.

Ho was father of Kabindr' (No.

496 ), and wrote himself.

454. TTT47, the bard Narayan,

of Kakapur, district Kanh'pur. B. 1752

A.D.

Tho author of a metrical history .

of the Chandela kings of Sib'raj'pur.

455. fasst sifar , Kinkar

Gobind, of Bundelkhand. B. 1753

A.D.

His poems in the quiotistio stylo .

- (af TB ) are said to be excellent.

456. क्रिशन्न खाल कबि, the

poet Krish'n Lal. B. 1757 A.D.

Sring. Ho bas written some ad.

mired love songs.

457. मकरन्द कबि , the poet

Mak'rand. B. 1757 .

Sring., Sun. An erotio poet.

458. OCH HTE, Udes, the bard,

of Bundelkhand. B. 1758 A.D.

A writer of occasional verses.

459. Haafa , the poet ja

Deb. B. 1758 A.D.

460. fTe , Nihal, a Brahman

of Nigoha, district Lakh'nal. B. 1763

A.D.

461. utcaf , the poet Dhir ,

Fl. 1765 A.D.

Sring. He attended the court of

the emperor Shah 'Alam ( 1761-1806 ).

462. रस धाम कबि, the poet

Ras Dham. B. 1768 A.D.

The author of a work entitled

Alankar Chandrika .

463. सिरताज कबि, the poet

Sir’taj, of Bar'dhana . B. 1768 .

464. काली राम कबि , the poet

Kali Ram , of Bundelkhand. B. 1769.

His poems are said to be good.

465. HTETER #fa , the poet

Jasodanand. B. 1771 A.D.

He wrote a treatise on lovers (see

note to No. 87) entitled the Bar'wdi

Nayika Bhed. It is in the Barwar

metre. It is dated Sambat 1822

(1765 A.D. ), if I read the passage

( fæfiaftae ) correctly. In this case

Sambat 1828 (1771 A.D.), which Sib

Singh gives as the date of the poet's

birth, is wrong.

466. Fafa, the poet

LachchhQ. B. 1771 A.D.

467. बाजेस कवि, the poet

Bajes, of Bundelkhand. B. 1774 .

A poet who wrote in praise of

AnOp Giri.

468. भवन कबि, the
poet

Bhanjan . B. 1774 A.D.

2

Srips

469. UTUT OTO ara, the

poet Lala Pathak, of Rukum'nagar, B.

1774 A.D.
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The author of several works,

amongst thom may bo montionod a

Nakh'sikh (800 noto to No. 87), Khat

Ritu . (Rāg. ) (a treatise on the six

seasons), versos on morals, and comio

vorses .

The author of a Salihotrº (Rag.) or

treatise on veterinary surgory.

470. ita afa, the poet .

Latiph (Latin) . B. 1777 .

An erotic poet.

471. Fella afa, the poet

Samman , a Brāhman of Malawa,

district Har'd01. B. 1777 .

The author of admirod dohas

on morals .

472. सन्तन कबि, the poet

Santan, the Brāhman of Bindukl, dis.

trict Fatih'pur. B. 1777 A.D.

Sring.

473. समान कबि, the poot

Santan , a Brābman of Jaj'mal, district

Undo . B. 1777 .

474. fay af ,the poet Singh.

B. 1778 .

Sring. He is probably identical

with some other poet whoso namo

ends in Singh.

475. af Ho, Kabi Datt'. B.

1779 A.D.

Sring., Dig . He is probably tho

same as Deb Datt' (No. 608 ).

476. मधुसूदन दास, Madhu

Badan Das, the Māthur Brāhman of

18htakapurl. B. 1782 A.D.

He translated the Ramaguamedha

into the vernacular.

477. मनिराम कवि मिसर, the

poet Mani Ram Misar, of Kanduj.

B. 1782.

Sriŋ :. He has written one of the

best works on prosody, the Chhand

Chhappanl.

478. राम दास कवि, the poet

Ram Das. B. 1782 A.D.

479. मिब लाल दूबे, Sib Lal

Dabe, of Dâuriya Khera, district Unaa.

B. 1782 A.D.

480. सङ्गम कवि, the
poet

sangam . B. 1783 A.D.

Sring. He attendod the court of

one Singh Raj.

481. Tym ofa afa, the poet

Ganga Pati. B. 1787 A.D.

Said to he a tastoful poot.

482. साग़र कबि , the poet

Sagar, a Brāhman. B. 1786 .

The author of an erotio work

entitled Bama Man Ranjan .
HO

attendod the court of Tikdit Ray. See

No. 484.

483. fuft er afa, the poet

and bard Qiri Dhar, of Hol'pur, district

Barabanki. B. (P FI.) 1787 A.D.

Possibly the same as No. 345. See

No. 484.

484. aat ara, the poot and

bard Benl the youngor, of Biti, district

Ray Barell. B. ( P Fl.) 1877 A.D.

These three attonded the court of

Tikat Ray, Diwan of Nawāb Aşafu'd

daula (Fl. 1775—1797), of Lakhnal.

Beni (P Sun.) died at an old age in or

about 1835 A.D ..

485. जवाहिर कबि , the Poet

and bard Jawahir, of Bildgram , district

Hard01. B. 1788 A.D.

He wrote a book ontitlod tho

Jawahir Ratnakar.

486. gura fHT, Gulab Singh,

tho Pañjābi. B. 1789. A.D.

He wrote several Vodānta works,

such as a Ramayan, the play Chandra

Prabodh, Mochh Panth, Bhawar Sawar,

eto.
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487. Tit Te , Døb? Das. Fl.

cir. 1790 A.D.

A quietistio poet, a papil of Jag

Jlban Das (No. 323) .

488. बालम दास कवि, the poet

Balam Das. Fl. 1793.

Ho wrote in the above year a trea

tise on goomancy (Tu) entitled

Ramal Bhakha . It is.an authority on

the subject.

489. ut utu , Sri Lal, the

Guj'rāti, of Båder, in RåJ'putana. B.

1793 A.D,

The author of a Bhakha Chandroday

and other works.

490. प्रान नाष कवि , the poet

Pran Nath, a Brāhman of Baia'wara..

Fl. 1793 A.D.

Ho wrote in the above yoar an

itikā sa ontitled Chakabyah .

491, aft, the poet Kanh

the eldor. B. 1795. A.D.

The author of a work on lovers,

( See note to No. 87.)

492. V , Gun Dob, of

Bundel'khand . B. 1796 A.D.

Said to have written some good

poetry .

493. To are afa , the

poet Gopal Lal. B. 1795 A.D.

Said to have writton some good

quietistio ( Terre TB) poems.

494. vic af , the poet Umed .

B. 1796 A.D.

His Nakh'ailh (800 note to No. 87)

is much admired. He appears to

have lived in some village in the Doab

or near Shah -Jahan -pur,

495. aft , the poet Odho .

B. 1796 A.D.

Sring ., P Rāg. Cf. No. 79.

496. mgr, Kabindr', a Brāh .

man of Nar'war, in Bundelkhand. B.

1797 A.D.

He
80n of Sakhi Sukh

( No. 453), and was author of a work

entitled the Ras -dip .

497. TT TTH Trent, Ichchha

Ram Abasthi, of Pacharua, district

Barabanki. FI. 1798 A.D.

A very pious poet, who wrote

in the above year a treatise on the

Vedānta philosophy named the Brahm

Bilas .

498. साधर कबि, the poet

Sadhar, B. 1798 A.D.

499. unfo afa , the poet

Sukabi. B. 1798 .

An erotio poet.

500. To #f , the poet

Bodh . B. 1798 A.D. Cf. No. 449 .

501. TH, Narottam , of Bun

del"khang. B. 1799 A.D.
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CHAPTER X.

HINDUSTAN UNDER THE COMPANY. [1800—1867.]

The years oommencing with the downfall of the Maratha power

and ending with the Mutiny form another convenient poriod in

dealing with the literary history of Hindūstan . It was the period

of renascenoe , of the practical introduction of the printing-preas into

Northern India, and of the foundation of the modern school which

now shows such commendable activity. It was, moreover, the period

of the birth of that wonderful hybrid language known to Europeans

as Hindi, and invented by them . In 1803, under Gilohrist's tuition,

Lalla Ji Lal wrote the Prēm Sagar in the mixed Urdū language of

Akbar's camp -followers and of the market where men of all nations

congregated, with this peculiarity, that he used only nouns and

particles of Indian , instead of those of Arabio or Persian, origin. The

result was practically a newly -invented specch ; for though the

grammar was the same as that of the prototype, the vocabulary was

almost entirely changed. This new language, called by Europeans

Hindi, has been adopted all over Hindūstán as the lingua franca

of Hindūs, for a want existed which it fulfilled . It has become

the recognised medium of literary prose throughout Northern

India, but as it was nowhere a vernacular it has never boen success

fully used for poetry. The greatest geniuses have triod, and it

has been found wanting at their hands. Northern India thorofore at

the present day presents the following unique state of literature - its

poetry everywhere written in local vernacular dialects, espocially

in Braj, in Bais'wari, and in Bihári, and its prose in one uniform

artificial dialect, the mother tongue of no native -born Indian, forced

into acceptance by the prestige of its inventors, by the fact that the

first books written in it were of a highly popular character, and

because it found a sphere in which it was eminently usoful.

The star of literature during the half -centu .; under notice shone

brightest in Bundelkhandand Baghel'khand, at Banāras, and in Audh,

but it shone with marked differences in the quality of its ligt. In

Bundelkhand and Baghel'khand the poets were the legitimate contin .

uators of the traditions of the eightoenth century. Pannd, the capital
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of the heroio Chhattro Sal, Char'khart made famous under milderSål

auspices by Bikram Sahi, and Riwå, illustrious for its art-patrons

from the days of Neja Rām to those of Biswanath Singh, each formed

a centre from which issued well-known standard works on the art

of poetry. The writers, of whom perhaps Padmākar was the most

famous, were those on whom the mantles of Kesab Dās and

Chintamani Tripāthi fell. Thoy were the last survivors of the learned

writing for the learned . Bundalkhand remained during the whole

half-century a country of semi- independent chiefs warring amongst

themselves, with whom tho printing-press found little favour.

Far different was the case of Banāras. The end of the eighteenth

contury saw that city a British possession ; and with the pax Britannica

came the introduction of printed books. This had its natural effect.

The limitless multiplication of copies by the art of printing gave a

new audionco to the learned , -- an audience that had hitherto been

satisfied with the rough Dorio of the folk -epio, and which in the .

earlier days of India's chivalry had been successfully addressed by

Råjpūt bards. What an opportunity for making or marring a nation's

character ! And here again the pure and noble figure of Tul'st Das

stands forward as the saviour of his fellow -countrymon. Hindūstan,

happily in this differing from Bangūl, had that figure to go back to

as an example. His popularity gave its tone to the demand, and

with characteristio acuteness the Banāras Paņạits fostered the supply.

In 1829 was completed and printed for the Mahārāj of Banāras

Gokul Nath's great translation of the companion epic to the Rāmā.

yaņa, the Mahabharata . This alone was sufficient to make our present

period noteworthy, but it is only one early instance of the many

valuablo works issuing from the Holy City. Other authors, of a

younger genoration, of whom one of the greatest is happily still alive,

endowed with a wider and more catholio mental vision, no longer

boundedby the horizon of Paurānik cosmology, came to the front, and

the benefit done to the intellect of Hindūstān by such men as Rājā

Siva Prasad and Harishchandr' cannot easily be calculated.

The Ta‘alūqdars of Audh also worthily upheld their reputations

as encouragers of poetry. Although eclipsed by Banāras in this respect

( for is not the Sundari Tilak deservedly the most popular work of its

7

1 It is needless to say that I am not reforring to the great revival of Bangāli

literaturo inaugаrated by 7shwar Chandra (Bidyasagar) in later yoars, but to

the insipid indeconcies of Bharat Chandra and his imitators, which up to then

were so popular.
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kind in existence P ), Audh may boast of having produced an excellent

anthology in the Bidwan -Mod - Tarangint. These anthologies, of which

Kalidas'Hajārā, written at the end of the seventeenth century, is

the earliest important example, appeared in considerable numbers

during the first half of the nineteenth century, and did much to

extend the knowledge of sound vernacular literature of the preceding

generations. As already said, one of the most popular, as it was one

of the best, was the Sundari Tilak ; but the most important of all,

both in bulk and in contents, was the Rag -Sagarodbhab Rāg -Kalpa

drum , published in 1843.

For convenience of classification I divide this chapter into four

parts, referring to Bundelkhand and Baghel'khand, to Banaras, to

Audh, and to other places respectively. As a rule, only those poets

who were born or who flourished between 1800 and 1857 are given,

but in a few instances, in order to completo groups, poots who belonged

to an earlier period have been kept back for inclusion in this period, or

history has been anticipated by including a fow of a lator date.

8

Part 1.-Bundelkhand and Baghel'khand.

मोहन502. 759 HE, Mohan Bhatt, of Bända.Fl. cir. 1800 A.D.. .

He is a well-known poet. He attended first the court of the

Bundēla Mahārāj Hindapati, of Par'na (Panna ), and subsequently

those of Partāp Singh Sawal (1778-1803) and Jagat Singh Sawal

of Jaipur (1803—1818) (Tod's Röjästhån, ü, 375 ; Calo, ed ., ü , 414 ).

His son was the celebrated Padmakar (No. 506) , whose grandson was

Gadā bhar (No. 512) . He also praises one Sujan Singh ; of. Nos.

367, 368. Regarding Hindūpati, see No. 503.

503. au pire, Rap Sahi, a Kayasth of Bag'mahal, near

Par'na (Pannā ), in Bundelkhand. Fl. cir . 1800 A.D..

He attended the court of the Bundēlā Mahārāj Hinda pati ( cf.

No. 502) of Par'na (Panna ). He was author of a work entitled

Rap Bilās (written , 1756 A.D.), in which he states that Chhattr'

Sāls (No. 197) son was Hir'da Singh or Hir'des (cf. No. 346),

whose son was Sabha Singh (cf. Nos. 155 and 346), whose son was

Hindāpati (cf. No. 502).
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504. TT TT, Karan, the Brāhman of Bundelkhand.

Fl. cir . 1800 A.D.

He attended the court of the Bundēla Mahārāj Hindapati (cf.

No. 502) of Par'na (Panna ), and composed two important works-

the Ras Kallol and the Sahitya Ras.

505. Ta ofa , the poet Har Deb. Fl. 1800 A.D.हर देव

He attended the court of Raghu Nath Rāw, of Nāg'pur (1816—

1818) .

506. URTETT HTE , Padmakar Bhatt, of Banda. F1, 1815 A.D.

Rāg ., Sun., Sring. He was son of Mohan Bhatt, of Banda

(No. 502) . Padmakar at first attended the court of Raghu Nāth Rāw ,

of Nāg'pur, commonly known as the Appä Sahib ( reigned 1816—

1818), where he received great rewards for his poetry. Subsequently

he went to Jaipur, where he compiled, in the name of Jagat Singh

Sawal (1803-1818), a work entitled Jagad Binod (Rāg.). Being

richly rewarded for this, he devoted the rest of his life to the worship

of the Ganges, and wrote a work entitled Ganga Lahari. Amongst

his grandsons may be mentioned Gada Dhar Bhatt (No. 512).

507. TIT oifa, the poet and bard Gwāl, of Mathurā . FI.

1815 A.D.

Sun. He was skilled in composition (aifir ). His principal works

were (1) Sāhitya Dakhan, (2) Sahitya Dar'pan, (3) Bhakti Bhāw ,

( 4) Sringar Doha, (5 ) Sringar Käbitta. He also wrote minor works,

such as a Nakh'sikh (see note to No. 87), Gopi Pachisi, Jamuna

Lahari (written 1822 A.D.), eto. He was a rival of Deb Datt' (No.

508 ) and of Padmākar (No. 506).

508. To, Deb Datt the Brāhman, of Sāphi, district

Kānh'pur. Fl. 1815 A.D.

He attended the court of Rajā Khumän Singh, the Bundelà of

Char'khärl. He was a contemporary and rival of Padmakar (No. 506)
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and of Gwal (No. 507). He is probably the same as the Kabl Datt!

mentioned in Dig.

509. HT Cru , the poet and bard Bhan Das, of Char'.
khärl, in Bundelkhand. Fl. 1815 A.D.

He attended the court of Raja Khuman Singh, of Charkhart, and

wrote a prosody entitled Rap Bilas.

510. uae afa , the poet Paj'nes, of Bundelkhand.पजन्नेस कबि .

B. 1816 A.D.

Sring. He resided in Par'na ( Panna ), and wrote a good work on

vernacular composition ' (#Tat afta), entitled Madhu Priya. His

poems are famous for their conceits and difficulties. The best specimen

of his work is his Nakh'sikh (see note to No. 87). He was also a good

Persian scholar.

511. CHF , Bal'bhadr' the Kayasth, of Par'na (Panna ), in

Bundelkhand. B. 1844.

He attended the court of Raja Nar'pati Singh, the Bundela of

Par'na (Pannā ).

Possibly the author of the Bal'bhadra Charitra, quoted by Garcin

de Tassy, i, 104, from Ward, ü , 480.

.

• 512. TETETT HE , Gada Dhar Bhatt, of Bånda . B. 1855.

Rag. His paternal great- grandfather was the well-known Mohan

Bhatt (No. 502), whose son was Padmakar (No. 506 ), who had two

Bons, named Mihi Lal (? No. 623) and Amba Par'säd . The former's

sons were Bansi Dhar, Gadā Dhar, Chandr' Dhar, and Lachhmi Dhar.

The last had a son named Bidya Dhar. These were all poets, but

Gada Dhar was the best and attended the court of Raja Bhawani

Singh Datiya, son of Bija Singh Datiya. His best known work is

the Alaykār Chandroday.

513. USO1E , the bard Pah'lad, of Char'khärt, in Bundel'.

khand. Fl. 1810.

He attended the court of Rajā Jagat Singh of Char'khårt.
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514. fasih #tfs , Raja Bikram Sahi alias Bija Bahadur,

the Bundela, of Charkhärl, in Bundelkhand. Born 1785 ; D. 1828

A.D.

Rāg. The author of two much -admired works— (1) Bikram Birada

ball, ( 2) Bikram Sat Sar. Sib Singh gives another Rāja Bijar Bahadur,

a Bundēlā of Teh'ri, about whom he mentions no particulars, giving

the date as B. 1823, which is the same as that which he wrongly gives

for Bijal of Charkhāri. Teh'ri and Char'khári are both in Bundēl'.

khana.

11

aata #fa , the poet and bard Batal. Fl. 1820515.

A.D.

He attended the court of Bikrām Sāhi (No. 514), and wrote moral

and occasional pieces. A selection from his poems will be found in the

Bhkāha Sär of Sahib Prasad Singh . According to Garcin de Tassy,

i, 118, his full name was Santokh Rāy Betal, and he wrote in Ūrdū .

He appears to have been a contemporary and disciple of Muḥammad

Qiyām .

1

!

5
बीर518. att ofar the poet Bir Bāj'payi alias Dār Dādā, ofकबि

Mandila. Fl. 1820.

The author of a work ontitled Prem Dipikä, written in answer to

a challenge given by his brother Bikram Sāhi (No. 514) .

3

1

517. 777 Hifa , the poet and bard Män, of Charkhārt, in

Bundelkhand. Fl. 1820 A.D.

IIo attended the court of Bikram Sähi (No. 514) . He is possibly

the same as a Män Kabi mentioned by Sib Singh as a quictistic

poet.

518. aaafa, the poet Bal Deb, of Char'khārt, in

Bundelkhand. Fl. 1820.

He attended the court of Bikram Sähí (No. 514). Cf. No. 543.

519. faeret ars , the bard Bihari Lal alias Bhoj Kabi, of
Char'khārt, in Bundelkhand. Fl. 1840 A.D.
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He attended the court of Raja Ratan Singh alias Rat'nes ( cf.

No. 149 Add. and No. 344 Add .), the Bundēla of Charkhart. His

two principal works, the Bhoj Bhakhan and the Ras Bilas, are much

admired. His love for a courtezan named Shar'fo led him to compose

a number of very popular verses in her honour.

th520. aah, Awadhes, the Brahman of Char'khart, in
Bundel'khand. Fl. 1840 A.D.

He was an old poet at the court of Ratan Singh, of Charkhari,

the Bundēlā. His poems are said.to possess taste, but Sib Siggb

states that he has never been able to obtain copies of any complete

work of his. Cf. No. 542.

521. TTT TTGT afa , the poet and bard Raw Rana, of

Char'khārt, in Bundelkhanų. Fl. 1840 A.D.

He was descended from ancient Bundēlā poets, and attended the

court of Raja 'Ratan Singh, where he was shown great honour.

522. Turn a 1979 , the bard Gopal, of Charkhart, in

Bundel'khand. Fl. 1840 A.D.

He attended the court of Raja Ratan Singh, of Charkhart.

523. farct mio faurot, Bihari Lal Tripathi, of

Tik’mäpur, district Kanh'pur. Fl. 1840 A.D.

He is the most famous of the descendants of Mati Ram Tripathi

(No. 146) . He was a greater poet than Råm Din (No. 524) or

Sital (No. 525) .

524. TTH ta feurot, Ram Din Tripathi, of Tik'ma

pur, distriot Känh'pur. Fl. 1840 A.D. '

He was a descendant of Mati Ram (No. 146), and attended the

court of Mahārāj Ratan Singh, of Char'khart.

525. staafutat, Sital Tripathi, of Jik’mapur, district

Kanh'pur. FI. 1840 A.D.

.
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He was a descendant of Mati Ram (aco No. 146) and father of

the poet Lal (No. P 661, 919) . He attended the courts at Char'khart

and othor places in Bundelkhand.

528. 796 for a Nawal Bingh the Kūyasth, of Jhänst.
B. 1841.

Sring. lIo was a porvant of tho Raja of Santhar. He had a

grcat reputation, and was tho author of ( 1 ) Nam Ramayan and (2 )

Hari Namåball.

627. Etiae fufc, Askand Qiri, of Banda. B. (P Fl.) 1869घस्कन्द गिरि , .

A.D.

This poot belonged to tho Lumily of Himmati Bahadur (No. 378),

and was an excellent lovo-poet. His best work is the Askand -Binod,

douling with thut subjout.

समन्नेस528.Fa ufa , tho poot 8 am'nes, a Kāyasth of Banho

(Riwa), in Baghel'khand. Fl. 1810.

JIo uttonded the court of Maharaj jan singh (suoccodod 1800,

abdicatod 1813), futher of Muharaj Biswanath Singh, of Båndho. IIo

was author of a work ontitlod Käbya Bhakhan.

629. foreare fa , Maharaj Biswanath Singh, of Bandho

(Riwa), in Baghel'khand. Roigned 1813–1834 A.D.

Rag. The descendant of a lino of kings famous for its patronage

of poets. llis ancestor . Neja Ram Singh, who was a contemporary of

Ak’bar, gavo tho poct Hari Nath (No. 114) a hundred thousand rupecs

for ú singlo doha. This king not only sustained thio truditional

liborality of his fumily, but was also tho author of a Punskrit work

entitled Sarvasangraha. IIo ulso wroto vernuculur commenturics on

tho Bijak of Kabir (sco Nos. 13, 14) , and on the Binay Pattrika of

Tul's1 Das (No. 128) . Another good vernacular work of his is

entitled Ram Chandr' kl Sawari.

530. a tata HT2 , Ajabes,the modern bard of that.
namo. Fl. cir. 1830 A.D.
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Sun. He attended the court of Maharaj Blewandth Singh

(No. 629) , of Båndho (Riwa) ( 1813–1834) -800 Ajabes (No. 24 ).

I question tho oxistenco of this carlier poct. Not impossibly, the

poom roferred to him in No. 24 is by tho poct now undor consideration .

531. Tota Mifa , tho poct qopal, a Kāyasth of Bandhoगोपाल

( Riwa), in Baghel'khand. Fl. cir. 1830 A.D.

IIo was minister of Muharaj Biswanath Singh (No. 629). of Bandho

(Riwa) (1813–1834 ). IIis principal work is the Gopal Pachisi.

532. Ta tro foss, Muharaj Raghu Raj Bingh, the Baghal
of Båndho (Riwa), in Baghel'khand. B. 1824, succoodod 1834 , alive

in 1883.

Sun. Tho author of a much -admirod translation of the Bhagavata

Purana, entitled Anandambuchi ; ulao of a history of Ilunumán

entitlod Sundar Satak (writton 1817 A.D.), and othor works.

ADDENDA TO CHAPTER X , PART I.

533. Haft, tho poet Param ,

of Mahoba, ia Bundelkhand. B. 1814

A.D.

The author of , Nakh'slkh (100

poto to No. 87) .

634. रसिक हार कपि, the poet

Raalk Lal, of Banda. B. 1823.

An erotio poct.

535. I fang aft, the poet

Qun 8Indnů, of Bundelkhand . B. 1820

A.D.

637. मदन मोम पनि , the poet

Madan Mohan, of Charkhan, in Bundel.

khand . B. 1823 A.D.

Kig. A ministor of tho Raja of

Charkhart. Jlo was an orotio poot.

538. Tra farmonia, Ram

A clevor erotic poct.

538. पपन कपि, the poet

Khandan, of Bundelkhang. B. 1827

A.D.

Ho has written an oxcollent trea .

tise on lovers. Rib Singh states that

copies of tho work exist in Jhanal, and

gives the names of tho posneNSORI.

राम मिसन

Klahun Chaubt, of Kalinjar, district

Banda, B. 1820.

Tho author of a quiotiatio work

catitlod Binay Puchlal. Ho is prob.

ably tho samo as a Ram Klahun Kabl

montioned by Bib Biogh without

particulars.

539. fe tre of , the poet

and bard Harl Das, of Banda . B. 1886

A.D.

llo was fathor of the poot None

( No. 140 ). Ho wrote an orotio prom

entitled Radha Bhakhan ,

H 2
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540. Ty To aft, the poet

Qang Ram , of Bundelkhand. B. 1837.

A commonplace poet.

541. परमानन्द बहा पुरानौक,

Par'manand Lalla Puranik, of Ajaigarh,

in Bundelkhand. B. 1837 A.D.

The author of a Nakh'sikh (see note

to No. 87).

542. , Awadhes, the

Brāhman , of Bhopa, in Bundelkhand.

B. 1838 A.D.

This poet is said to have been

skilled in composing many beautiful

poems, but Sib Singh states that he

has never been able to obtain copies

of any completo work of his. Cf.

No. 620.

543. बस देव कपि , the poet

Bal Deb, of Char'khari, in Bundelkhand .

B. 1839 A.D.

Probably the same as No. 618.

544. भोला सिर कबि, the poet.

Bhola Singh, of Par'na (Panna ), in

Bundelkhand. B. 1839.

545. 18 af , the poet and

bard None of Banda , in Bundelkhand.

B. 1844 A.D.

Ho was son of the poet Hari Das

(No. 639) . He was learned in ver .

nacular composition (HTET ETTO).

546. हरिदास कषि, the poet

Hari Das, a Kāyasth of Par'na ( Panna ),

in Bundelkhand . B. 1844 A.D.

The author of a work on vernacular

composition ( HTUT ETT ) entitled

Ras Kaumudi. He also wroto twelve

other similar works.

547. frize #fa, the poetपिरन्देस कवि

and bard Hirdes, of Jhansi, in Bundel':

khand. B. 1844 A.D.

Sring. The author of a work

entitled Sringar Nab Ras.

548. wla rat, NII Sakhi, of

Jat'pur in Bundelkhand. B. 1845.

549. बन्द गोपाख, the bard

Bans Qoral, of Jaldun, ia Bundai'khand,

B. 1845 A.D.

No particulars. He is possibly tho :

same as a Bans Gopal mentioned by

Sib Singh without date as a bard.

550. A fà , the poet

Ndisuk, of Bundelkhand. B. 1847 A.D.

An erotio poet.

551. पम्बर भार, the bard

Ambar of Chaujit'pur, in Bundelkhand.

B. 1853 A.D.

552. दोन नाथ , the poet Din

Nath , of Bundelkhand. B. 1854A.D.

553. TU afa , the poet and

bard Paticham , the younger, of Bundel'.

khand. B. 1854 A.D.

Ho ' attended the court of Rājā

Quman Singh, of Ajāigash.

554. Mota , Radhe Lal, a

Kayasth of Raj'garh, in Bundelkhand.

B. 1854 A.D.

555. कुछ खावं कवि , the poot

and bard Kunj Lal, of Man Ranipura ,

district Jhansi, in Bundelkhand . B.

1855 A.D.

Some detached verses by him are

known.

556. ratoare , the bard Jan'kes,

of Mal Ranipura, district Jhanal, ia

Bundelkhand. B. 1855 A.D.

He was a member of the suite of

the Rājā of Chhattr'pur. His poems

aro said to be sweet.

557. कान्ह कबि, the younger

poet Kanh alias Kanhai Lal, Kāyasth

of Raj'ragar, in Bundel'khand. B. 1857

A.D.

He has written admired

Nakh'sikh (800 Dote,

No. 87) is said to be worth looking at.

1

somo

558. जवाहिर कबि , the poet

and bard Jawahir, of Srinagar, in

Bundelkhapd. B. 1857 A.D.

poems. His
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Part II. - Banaras. .

559. TE Tu eft, the poet and bard Raghu Nath, of
Banaras. Fl. 1745 A.D.

Srigg. He was a fellow pupil of Mukund Lal (No. 660), and father

of Gokul Nath (No. 664) , the translator of the Mahabharata . He

was court poet to Mahārāj Bariband Singh ,' of Banaras, and lived at

Chàūrägäw , which is within the Panchakrðsh or five-kös oirolo round

Banāras. He is counted as one of the masters of vernacular com .

position. He wrote (1 ) the Rasik Mohan, ( 2) Jag Mohan, ( 3) Kabya

Kaladhar (written 1745 A.D.) , (4) 18hk Mahotsab, and a commentary

on the Sat Sal of Bihari Lal (No. 196) . These are all especially

admired,

560. 91 una malat, the poet Mukund Lal, of Bandras.
B. (? Fl.) 1746 A.D.

Sat. He was a fellow pupil of the poet Raghu Nath (No. 559) .

Possibly the same as Lal Mukund (No. 391).

561. To mila , the poet and bard Lal, of Bandras. Fl. dir.

1775 A.D.

Sun. He attended the court of Raja Chet Singh ( 1770-1781), of

Banaras. He wrote a treatise on lovers ( see note.to No. 87) entitled

Anand Ras, and a commentary on the Sat Sal of Bihari Lal (No. 196)

entitled Lal Chandrika. Cf., however, No. 629.

हरि562. EfT UTFIT, Hari Par'såd,of Bandras, F1. oir.. Fl
1775 A.D.

He translated the Sat Sal of Bihari (No. 196) into elegant Sanskrit

verse at the instance of Raja Chet Singh (1770—1781), of Banáras.

563. gniata f# F , Prince Bal’ban Singh,of Bandras. Fl.
cir. 1800 A.D.

He was son of Raja Chet Singh (D. 1810) . The Sib Singh Saroj

names him as an author, but does not mention what he wrote.

So Sib Siggb, but I can find no trace of any Rājā of Bavāras of this namo.

Possibly Bal'want Singh ( reigned 1740-1770 ) is meant.

# 3
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564. origia mtu ataa, the bard Gokul Nath, of
Banársa . Fl. cir . 1820.

Rag., Sun. He was son of the poet Raghu Nath (No. 559), of

Banāras. His home was in the village of Chāurāgaw , which is in the

Panchakrosh or five -kos circle round Banāras. His Chet -Chandrika

is a work of great authority amongst poets. He has described in it the

family history of Rāja Chet Singh ( Fl. 1776, D. 1810) of Banāras, who

was his patron. Another excellent work of his is the Gobind Sukhad

Bihar. The Mahābhārata (Rāg.) was translated into the vernacular

at the instance of Rāja Udit Narayan (1795—1835 ), of Banāras, and

in this work Gokul Näth, together with his son Gopt Näth (No. 565),

and the latter's pupil, Mani Deb (No. 566), had a principal share. The

full name of the translation is the Mahābhārat Dar'pan, and of its

supplement the Haribans Dar'pan, published in Calcutta in 1829

A.D. Garcin de Tassy (i, 158) says :- " There are other Hindustani

translations of the Mahābhārata ; those with which I am acquainted

are

( 1 ) Kitāb - i -Mahabharata , or book of the Mahabharata, of which

a portion is contained in the Farzada Cieli collection .

( 2 ) The copy of which Sir E. Ouseley has also only a portion.

( 3) There is also among the manuscripts of Sir W. Ouseloy a

volume which contains a portion of the Mahābhārata in Sanskrit and

Hindustani.

( 4) Among the numbers of the Hindustāni manuscripts of the

Prince of Borgia described by Paulin de Saint Barthélemy there is a

portion of the Mahābhārata entitled Balak Purān, or the Legend of

the Child (Krishna). The original manuscript is accompanied by an

Italian translation by P. Marcus a Tomba.

Besides the Persian translation of the Mahābhārata attributed to

Aba'i Fazl, minister of Ak’bar, there is another more recent one by

Najib Khan ban 'Abdal Latif, made at the command of, and in the

palace of, Nawāb Mahāldār Khan Naza in the year 1782-83 A.D.

The translator says that it was made according to the verbal inter

pretation of the Sanskrit text given to him in Hindūstāni by many

Brāhmans.

Among the Persian manuscripts of the Asiatic Society of Bengal

is found third Persian translation by the Hindu Bapās."

To these may be added (1) the Bijā Muktābalt of the poet

Chhattr (No. 75) , which is a condensed abstract of the Mahābhārata ;

2
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(2) Sabal Singh, the Chauhan (No. 210), who translated 24,000 verses

of the same work ; and ( 3) Chiranjib .(No. 607 ), who is said to have

done the same to the whole.
BE

36

585. 1747 TTC ata, the bard Copi Nath, ofगोपी नाथ बन्दीजन
Banaras. FL. cir. 1820 A.D.

At theinstance of Raja Udit Narayan, of Banaras, the whole Mahd

bhārata was translated into the vernacular. Gopi Nath (who was son

of Gokul Nath ) (No. 564), and his pupil Mani Deb (No. 566) , took an

important part in this work . The greater part of Gopi Nath's life

was spent in this work . The rest of his time was spent in composing

short pieces of various kinds. He is, however, most famous for the

translation .

oir .
566. Hfaa, the bard Mani Deb, of Banaras. Fl.

1820 A.D.

Sun. He was a pupil of Gopi Nath (No. 666) , and with him and

Gokul Nath (No. 564) took a prominent part in the famous translation

of the Mahabharata .

567. TTTT ofa, the poet Parag, of Banaras. Fl. oir. 1820
A.D.

He attended the court of Raja Udit Narayan Singh ( 1795-1835),

of Banāras. He translated the Amara Koga (? Rag. Cf. Nos. 170,

589, 761) into the vernacular.>

568. TTH BETT, Rām Sahay, a Kayasth of Bandras. Fl.
cir . 1820 .

Rāg. He attended the court of Raja Udit Narayan Singh (1795–

1835), of Bandras. He wrote a treatise on prosody entitled Britta.

tarangini Sat Sai.

569. Tofa, the poot Deb, of Banaras; alias Kashủh
Jihwa Swami. Fl. cir . 1850 A.D. .

Sun., Srigg. He studied Sanskrit in Bandras. On one occasion ho

quarrelled with his preceptor, and afterwards, to show his penitence,

u 4
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cut out his tongue, inserted a false wooden one instead, and

carried on communications with others by means of a board, on which

he wrote. He was an instructor of Maharaj Iswart Narayan Singh

(succeeded 1835, alive in 1883), of Banāras, who settled him in Râm ' .

nagar, where he composed the Binayāmrit (a collection of hymns),

the Rāmāyan Paricharya (see Harishchandr , Prasiddh Mahātmāð

kä Jiban Charitr', ü , 30), and other works. His hymns are still sung

at the Banāras court.

570.. ठाकुर परसाद त्रिपाठी, Thakur Par sad Tripathi,,

of Kishun'dās'pur, district Ray Barelt. B. 1825 ; FI. 1863 A.D.

He was learned in Sanskrit composition, and in 1863 A.D. com

pletod a work of great labour, entitled the Ras Chandroday, a colleo

tion of poems by 242 poets, which he had collected mainly by house-to

house visitation in Bundelkhand. He afterwards went to Banāras,

where he became a friend of the poets Ganes (No. 573) and Sar'där

(No. 571) , and received much honour from the nobles of Audh.

He died in 1867, leaving a large and valuable library, which was sold

by his sons.

571. RT ETT #fa, the poet and bard Sardar, of Bandras.सरदार
Alive in 1883.

Sun., Sring. He attended the court of Maharaj Tswart Närāyan

Singh, of Banāras, and was son of the poet Hari Jan (No. 575) . He

has a great name. He was a friend of Thakur Par'sad Tripathi

(No. 570) , and a teacher of NārāyanRay (No. 572). He is author of

(1) Sāhitya Sarasi, (2) Hanumat Bhakhan, ( 3) Tul'si Bhakhan, (4 )

Mānas Bhakhan, (5) a commentary to the Kabi-priya (No. 134), (6 ) a

commentary to the Rasik -priya (No. 134), ( 7) a commentary to the

Sat Sal of Bihārl. (No. 196) , (8) Sringar Sangrah, and (9) a com

mentary on 380 emblematio couplets by sar Dās (No. 37) . No. 8

(printed by Nawal Kishor, at Lakh'naa ), is a deservedly popular work

on rhetorio, and deals with all the branches of the art of poetical

composition. It was written in 1848 A.D., and is quoted in this

work as ' Sring.' It contains quotations from the following poets :

Chatur'bhuj (No. 40) . Ras Khan (No. 67) . .

Nārāyan Das (No. 51) . Keh'rt (No. 70).

Parasu Ram (No. 55) . Par'bat (No. 74 ).
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Krish'n Jiban (? Nos. 77, 438) . Sekh (No. 236 ).

Sib ( No. 88 ). Ballabh (No. 239 ).

Am'res (No. 90) . Bent.(? Nos. 247, 484 ).

Akbar (No. 104 ). Hari Jan (No. 249 ).

Brahm (No. 106). Ram JQ (P No. 252 ).

Rahim (No. 108) . Bha Dhar (P Nos. 256, 336) .

Khān’khānā (No. 108) . Siromani (No. 262) .

Gang (No. 119) . Bal Deb ( Nos. 263, 869).

Nidhi (No. 131) . Tokh (No. 265).

Kesab Däs (No. 134 ). Mukund (No. 266) .

Balibhadr' (No. 135 ). Rap Nārāyan (No. 268 ).

Par'bin Ral (No. 137). Bhar'mt (No. 273 ).

Sundar (No. 142). Kul'pati (No. 282 ).

Chintamani (No. 143). 80rati (No. 326 ).

Bhakhan (No. 145 ). Kripa Ram ( Nos. 328 , 797).

Mati Ram (No. 146). Bhag'want (No. 333).

Nrip Sambhu (No. 147). Uday Nāth (No. 334 ).

Nil Kanth (No. 148). Kabindr' (No. 334 ).

Partāp (No. 149). Giri Dhar Dās (No. 345 ).

Sripati (No. 150) . Qhan Anand (No. 347 ).

Sib Näth (No. 152 ). Dalah (No. 358).

Mandan (No. 154). Das (P No. 369) .

Ratan (No. 155) . Kishor (No. 385).

Mur'li (No. 156) . Tārā (No. 419).

Sri Dhar (No. 157) . Pakht (No. 442).

Kalidas (No. 159). Bodha (No. 449 ).

Kabiraj (No. 160 ). Krish'n Lal (No. 456 ).

Senāpati (No. 165).
Mak'rand (No. 457 ).

Thakur (No. 173 ). Dhir (No. 461) .

Käsl Rām (No. 175). Bhajan (No. 468) .

Iswar (No. 177) . Santan (No. 472).

Alam (No. 181 ). Singh (P No. 474).

Par'såd (No. 183). Datt' (No. 475 ).

Niwāj (? Nos. 198, 448) . Mani Rām (No. 477).

Hari Kes (No. 203) . Sangam (No. 480 ).

8r1 Gobind (No. 211) . Odho (No. 495 ).

Moti Rām (No. 216). Padmakar (No. 506 ).

Parmes (? Nos. 222, 616). Paj'nes (No. 610 ).

Abhimanya (No. 229) . Nawal (No. 526) .

Qhäst Rām (No. 230 ). Hir'des ( No..547).
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.Raghu Nath (No. 659) .

Deb (No. 569).

Sar'dar (No. 571) .

Sib Datt' (No. 588) .

Giri Dhart (No. 625 ).

Chāin Ray (No. 627) .

Deoki Nandan (No. 630).

Gur Datt' (No. 631) .

Dines (No. 633) .

Gulal (No. 657) .

Bali Rām (No. 768 ).

Dhurandhar (No. 782) .

Näyak (No. 783) .

Mahārāi (No. 793) .

Rikhi Nath (No. 794) .

Dayā Deb. (No. 836) .

Debt Singh (No. 843) .

Nabi (No. 848).

Nath (cf. No. 850) .

Man'sā Ram (No. 885) .

Miran (No. 892) .

Rajjab (No. 898) .

Ramāpati ( No. 900) .

Sasi Nath (No. 931).

Sib Raj (No. 932) .

Hari Lal (No. 946).

Hem (No. 950) .

Bhim (? ).

Chhatt' (?) .

Deban ( ?).

Dhanes (?).

Dhar'm (?).

Mak'sadan ( ?).

Man Raj (P).

Mithiles (?) .

Rati Nath ( ).

Sahab Räm (?).

Samādhan (?) .

Tula Ram (?) .

.

572. ETTTTT TTT, the bard Narayan Ray, of Banaras.

Alive in 1883.

He was a pupil of the poet Sar'dår (No. 571) . He wrote a metrical

commentary on the Bhākha Bhakhan (No. 377) and a gloss on the

Kabi-priya (No. 134) . He is also author of a number of erotic verses.

573. Jah fila , the poet and bard Ganes, of Banāras.

Alive in 1883.

He attended the court of Maharaj Tswari Narayan Singh. He

was a friend of Thakur Par'sad (No. 570) , the author of the Ras

Chandroday.

574. Gaut at ofa , the poet Bansi Dhar, of Banaras.

B. 1844 A.D.

son of the bard Ganës (No. 573), who was alive

in 1883. He is author of a work on composition entitled Sahitya

Bansidhar, and of a translation of the Rajaniti of Chanakya

He was
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entitled Bhakha Raj'niti (P Rag. 01. Nos. 840 and 919) . He is also

the author of two works on morals, entitled Bidur Prajagar and

Mitra Manohar. He is possibly the same as a Bansi Dhar and as &

Bansi Dhar Kabl mentioned by Sib Singh, both without date.

575. fr 99 anfa , the poet Hari Jan, of Lalitpur. B.

( PFL ) 1851.

He wrote a commentary to the Rasik -priya (No. 134) under the

name of Maharaj īswart Narayan Singh, of Banaras. He was father

of the poet Sar'dar (No. 671) .

576. 976 , Bandan Pathak, of Bandras. Alive in

1883.

He wrote one of the best existing commentaries on the Ramayan

of Tul'st Dås (No. 128), at the suggestion of Maharaj Tswart Narayan

Singh, of Banaras. It is entitled Mänas Sankabali.

577. sraut ofte fa, the poet Janakt Parʻsad, ofजानकी परसाद -
Banaras. Fl. 1814 A.D.

In 1814 A.D. he wrote a commentary on the Råm - chandrika of

Kesab Dås (No. 134 ). He also wrote a work entitled the Jukti

Rāmāyan, on which the poet Dhant Rām (No. 678) wrote

commentary. Either he or the other Janaki Par'sád (No. 695) may

possibly be the same as a third poet of the same name mentioned

by Sib Singh without date.

578. Wat TTH #fa, the poet Dhant Ram , of Bandras.

B. 1831 A.D.

At the request of Babū Deoki Nandan, brother of the Maharaj

of Banāras, he translated the Bhāşå Prakāça from Sanskrit into the

vernacular, and wrote a commentary to the Ram -chandrika of Kesab

Das (No. 134) . He also wrote a commentary to the Jukti Ramayan,

of the poet Jänakt Par'sãd (No. 577) .

579. gach afar, the poet and bard gebak, of Bandra.
-

Alive in 1883 A.D.
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Sun. An erotio poet, who attended the court of Babū Deoki

Nandan, brother of the Maharaj of Bandras. Possibly the same as

No.677 .

580. Tara Fi ATE, GopalChandr' Säha, alias diri
Dhar Banår'sl, alias Giri Dhar Dås. B. 1832 A.D.

Sun. He was son of Kali Harakh Chandro and father of the

* 'famous poet Harishchandr' (No. 581) , of Banaras. His principal

works are the Dasābatår and the Bharati Bhakhan . The last is a

commentary on the Bhakha Bhakhan (No. 377) . Harishchandra

only died in the year 1885. Cf. Garcin de Tassy, i, 191 .

>

+

581. Efreno Bābū Harishchandr', of Banāras. Born 9thहरिश्चन्द्र

September 1850.

Sun. The most celebrated of the native poets of the present

day. He has done more for the popularisation of vernacular. literature

than almost any living Indian . He himself was a prolific author

many styles, and he excelled in all. He conducted for many

years an excellent vornacular magazine entitled the Harishchandrika .

He was son of Gopal Chandr' saha alias Girl Dhar Banår's1 (No. 580) ,

who was a prolifio author, but who died at the early age of 27, in the

year 1859, leaving Harishchandra an orphan only 9 years old . The9

boy was educated at Queen's College, Banāras, and commenced to write

at an early age. In the year 1880, 80 greatly had his fame extended

that he was given the title of Bharatëndu, or Moon of India, by the

inanimous consent ofall the editors of the vernacular papers of India.

He died in the year 1885, universally regretted, being by general con .

ont one who was 'ajala -çatru . He is best known (see also No. 706 )

or the Sundart Tilak (quoted in this work as ' Sun.'), published in

: 869 (Sam . 1926), which is an anthology of poems in the Sawālyā

netre from the works of 69 poets. This work is by some said to

lave been compiled under his instructions by Purukhottam Sukal,

nd has been frequently printed. One of his latest works was a

eries of excellent lives of great men , European and Indian, entitled

'rasidah Mahātmā8 kå Jiban Charitr '. He was certainly the best

ritio which Northern India has as yet produced. A short account

+ his life is given in the Chandrāst of Byās Ram Shankar

harma, printed at the Hari Parkās Press in Banāras in 1885,

6
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.

after the poet's death. Also at the end of Harishchandrs Kasho

mir Kusum ( or history of Kāshmir )' there is a short acoount of the

author, and a list of about a hundred works by him . One work, not

mentioned in this list, is a play entitled Kashi ka Chhaya -ohittra, in

which there aru several examples of the peculiar slang of Banaras.

Another very popular work of his is the Kabi Bachan Sudha, which

is a collection of poems dealing with the rainy season . A complete

collection of this author's works is now in course of publication by

Babū Ram Din Singh, of the Khadga Bilds Press, Bagkipur, under

the title of the Harishchandra Kala .

The following isa list of the poets quoted in the Sundari Tilak :

Ajabes (Nos. 24, 530) . Kalika (No. 780 ).

“Alam (No. 181).
Kishor (No. 385 ).

Aliman (No. 784 ). Lål (No. 861) .

Anant (No. 250) . Maha (No. 403) .

Bal Deb (No. 263). Mah'raj (No. 793).

Beni (Nos. 247, 484, 671) .
Mak'rand (No. 457).

Bent Paribin (No. 608 ). Mandan (No. 164) .

Bhag'want (No. 333) . Mani Deb (No. 566) .

Bodhå (No. 449) . Manna Lal alias Dwij (the

Brahm (No. 106) . Sundari Tilak Namåball

Chand (No. 6 or ? No. 93 ). gives Munna Lal) (No. 583) .

Chhitipal (No. 332 ). Män Singh alias Dwij Deb

Das (No. 369) . (No. 599) .

Daya Nidhi (? Nos. 365, 787). Mati Ram (No. 146).

Deb (No. 569) . Mubarak (No. 94).

Deokt Nandan (No. 630) . Mur'll Dhar (No. 166).

Gang (No. 119) . Nabin (No. 790) .

Ghan Anand (No. 347). Nab Nidhi (No. 789 ).

Ghan Syam (No. 92). Najib Khan alias Rasiya (No.

Gokul Nath (No. 564 ). 788 ).

Gopal Chandr' alias Giri Dhar Narendra Singh (No. 690).

Banar'81 (No. 580) . Nares (No. 791) .

Gwal (No. 507) . Nath (? Nos. 68, 147, 162, 440,

Hanuman (No. 796 ). 632, 850 ).

Hari Kes (No. 203) . Nawaz (No. 198) .

Harishchandra (No. 581) . Nrip Sambhu (No. 147) .

Kabiraj (No. 661) . Padmakar (No. 506 ).

· Bandras. Mallika Chandra & Co. 1884 .
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Paras (No. 792 ).

Parimés (? Nos. 222, 616) .

Prem (No. 351) .

Raghu Näth of Jodh'pur

(No. 193) .

Raghu Rāj (No. 532 ).

Rām Nāth (No. 785).

Ras Khăn (No. 67) .

Rikhi Nāth (No. 794) .

Sambhu (? No. 147) .

Sar'dar (No. 571) .

Sebak (Nos. 579, 677).

Sekhar (No. 795) .

Sib (No. 88) .

Sri Dhar (No. 157).

Srt Pati (No. 150).

Sukh Deb Misar (No. 160).

Sumerú Singh (No. 759).

Sundar Dās ( No. 142) .

Thakur (No. 173).

Tokh (No. 265) .

Tul'st Sri Ojha (No. 786) .

.

.

दोन582. ata que forft, Din Dayai diri,of Bandras. Fi.
1855.

Besides being learned in Sanskrit, he wrote a treatise on com

position (afer ) in the above year, entitled Anyokti-Kalpadrum .

He is also the author of two works, entitled Anurag Bag and Bag

Bahår respectively .

583. HET , Pandit Manna Lal, of Banaras, alias Dwij

Kabi. Alive in 1883.

Sun. He is possibly the same as Man Singh Shak'dwipt (No. 599) .

At least both take the nom de guerre of Dwij. On the other hand,

however, he is called Munnå Lal in the Sundari Tilak Nämäball of

gobardhan Näth .

ADDENDA TO CHAPTER X , PART II.

584. Afacere fart , Maniyar

ingh , the Chhattri, of Banaras, B.

304 .

His best works are the Hanumat

hhablal and the Bhakha Saundar'j

zh'ri .

585. गजराज उपाध्या , Gajraj

padhya, of Banaras. B. 1817 .

Hehas written a prosody entitled

jttahar, and a Ramayan .

A panegyrist of the Mahārāj of

Banāras.

587. माधवानन्द भारती, Madha .

banand Bharati, of Banaras. B. 1845

A.D.

The author of a translation of the

Çankara Digvijaya into the vernacular.

588. Ha Wo, sib Datt', &

Brāhman, of Banaras. B. 1854 A.D.

Sring. Possibly the

another Sib Datt' Kabi mentioned by

Sib Siygh without particulars.

586. TR9afa, the poet

ns Rop, of Banaras. B. 1844 .

samo 88
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Part III.-Audh.
C

589. FC H T , Subang Sukal, of Bigah'pur, district

Unào. B. 1777 A.D.

Rāg ., Bid . He at first attended the court of Rajā Um'raw Singh

Bandhal'goti, of Amethi, district Farukhabad, and there translated

from the Sanskrit the Amara Koça (? Rag. Cf. Nos. 170, 667, 761) ,

Rasatarangiņi, and Rasamañjari into the vernacular. He then went

to Rāja Subba Singh (No. 590) of Oel, and assisted him in the

compilation of the Bidwan Mod Tarangini.

590. goat foy, Raja Subba Singh,theChathan,alias the
poet Sri Dhar, of Oel, district Khirt. FL 1817 A.D.

He was author of an important work on vernacular composition

entitled Bidwan Mod Tarangint (written 1817 A.D., and quoted in

this work as ' Bid .'), which deals with the whole subject-matter of

lovers, confidants, messengers, the seasons, the various styles, eto . But

the most important aspect of the work is that it forms an anthology

of extracts from works by the author's proceptor, Subang Sukal

(No. 589), and forty - four other poets.

3

691. plain fhy, Dhatikal Singh, the Bals, of Nyawa,धौंकल

district Ray Barelt. B. 1803.

He wrote a number of short works, of which the best known is

the Ramal Prashna, a report of conversations on geomancy between

Uma and Sambhu.

à

592. JEST TTH , Sahaj Råm , a Baniya of Pätepur, district

Sitāpur, B. 1804 A.D.

He wrote a Rāmāyan, which is a translation of the Raghuvamga

and of the Hanuman Nāțaka (? Rag .).

8

593. frre TTH fHTET, Rikhi Ram Misar, of Patti. B.

(P FI.) 1844 A.D.

He attended the court of Bal Krish'n, Diwan of Audh, and was

author of a work entitled Banal Kalpalata .8
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694. te 19, the bard J1b Nath, of Nawal'ganj, district

Undo, B. 1815 A.D.

He belonged to the family of Bal Krish'n , Diwan of Audh .. He

wrote a work of merit entitled the Basant Pachisi.

695. fha faş, Sib Singh, Sēgar, of Kantha, district Undo.सिब

B. 1821 A.D.

He is the author of the Sib Singh Saroj, on which this work is

principally founded. He also translated the Brihachchhivapurāņa

both into the vernacular and into Urdū, and the Brahmottarakhanda

into the vernacular. He has a great collection of Arabic, Persian,.

Sanskrit, and vernacular manuscripts, which he delights in cata

loguing. He was son of Mahārāj-kumăr Thakur Ran'jit Singh,

Sågar, Ta'alūq'dār of Kantha, and is himself an Inspector of Police.

E :

596. # 67 Tata Ena, Madan Gopal Sukal,of Phata

håbäd (Fatuḥābād ). B. 1819 A.D.

He attended the court of Raja Arjun Singh, of Balirām'pur

(district Godā), for many years. At his suggestion he wrote two

works — the Arjun Bilās and a simple treatise on medicine entitled

Badya Ratan . Sib Singh mentions two other poets- (1) Madan Gopal

w of Charkhārī, in Bundelkhand, and ( 2) Madan Gopal, without any

particulars. Neither of those are dated byhim .

O

597. THT TOHTE , Ganga Par'såd, commonly known as

Gang Kabi, or the poet Gang, the Brāhman of Supāült, district

Sitapur. B. 1833 A.D.

. He was given the village Supaul rent- free on account of his

poems. His son is also
poet, and is now alive in Tihar'nå. Ganga

Par'sād wrote a work entitled Dati Bilas, in which the various kinds

of lovers' go -betweens (duts) are described in a series of punning

verses .

598. & ffa , the poet and bard Ja , of Lakhnaa. Fl.कबि , .जै

1845 A.D.

#
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He was a pensioner of Nawāb Wajid 'AN ( 1847-1856), of Lakh'

nal. He wrote many poems in Orda and in the vernacular. He is

esteemed by all for his poems on morals ( alfar), his occasional (Hrafera )

pieces, his didactic poems ( antat), eto. He had many religious

controversies with the Musalmans.

599. Ara faş, Maharaj Män Singh, the Shah'dwipi,मान सिव ,

alias Dwij Deb, of Audh. Fl. 1850.

Sun. He was skilled in Sanskrit, in the vernacular, in Persian, and

in English . About the year 1850 A.D. he composed a work entitled

Sringār Latikā, together with a commentary to it. In his latter

years he gave up poetry and studied English law . He died in 1873,

Amongst others, Thākur Par'sād (No. 600), Jagannath (No. 601),

and Bal Deb Singh (No. 602) attended his court. His poetical nom

de guerre was Dwij Deb, and he is possibly the same as Manna Lal

(No. 583), who also wrote under the title Dwij. According to Thakur

Par’sad , he had a son named Dar'san Singh.

800. ठाकुर परसाद पयासी मिसर, Thakur Aursad
Payāst Misar alias Pandit Par'bin, of Audh. FL 1850 A.D.

He wrote under the name of Pandit Par bin . He attended the

court of Maharaj Man Singh (No. 599), and lived near Paliya

Shāh'ganj.

801. Giata nfa paut, the poet Jagannath Abasthi,

of Sumerupur, district Unão . Alive in 1883 .

He formerly attended the court of Mahārāj Man Singh (No. 699 ),

of Audh . He subsequently obtained the patronage of Maharaj Sib

Din Singh, of Al'war. He has a great name for his knowledge of

Sanskrit composition (afra ). He has written detached verses in the

vernacular.

602. aa a fag , Bal Deb Singh,the Chhattri, of Audh.
Fl. 850 A.D.

He attended the court of Mahārāj Mån Singh (No. 599), and

was the teacher of Raja Madhab Singh ( P No. 604) in oomposition

( साहित्य ).

1
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चण्डी दत्ता603. qust tio afa, the poet Chaņar Datt'. B. 1841 A.D.
He attended the court of Mahārāj Man Singh (No. 599), of

Audh .

604. Hra FAF , Rājā Mädhab Singh, of Gocht Amethi,

district Sultan'pur. Alive in 1883.

He belongs to a family whose members have always been great

patrons of learning. He is so himself. Among his ancestors may be

named Himmat Singh (of. Nos. 160 and 334) , Gur Dutt Singh

( No. 332 ), Um'rāw Singh ( cf. No. 689). He is author of the

Manoj Latikā, the Debl - charitr Saroj, and the Tridtp (a vernacular

translation of the Bhar'thart (Bhartrihari) Shatak ). He appears to

be the son of Man Singh (No. 599) . (Soe No. 602.)

3

主

3

9605. Fantog 17 fe , Krish'n Datť Singh, the Bisen
Räj'put, Rājā of Bhin'gā, district Bahiraich. B. 1852 A.D.

This Raja was not only a skilled poet himself, but also encour

aged the patronage of poets in his dominions. A member of his

family was the famous Jagat Singh (No. 340), and the poet

Sib Din (No. 606) and others less known attended his court.

At the present day members of his family are great patrons of

poets.

1

806. fra ela #fa, the poet Sib Din, of Bhin'gà, districtसिब

Bahiraich . B. 1858 A.D.

He attended the court of Rājā Krish'n Datt' Singh, of Bhin'ga,

and in his name wrote a work on poetry entitled Krish'n Datt

Bhakhan ,

ADDENDA TO CHAPTER X , PART III.

607. frals, Chiranjib, tho

Brahman , of Bais'ward . B. 1818 A.D.

P Rāg. Ho is said to have traps.

Jatod the Mahabharata into the ror .

nacular

608. Hamarrela , Bent Paribin,

Baj'pěyl of Lakh'nal. B. 1819. A.D.

Sun. The author of several

works. His best, a treatise on lovers.

(See note to No. 87.)
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809. ya UTU , the bard

Angan Lal alias the poet Rasal, of

Bil'gram , district Har'dol. B. 2823 A.D.

The author of a treatise on rhetorio

entitled Bar'wd Alankar.

610. मकरन्द राय , the bard

Mak'rand Ray, of Puwawa, district

Shah.Jahan.pur. B. 1823 A.D.

A descendant of Chandan Ray

(No. 374 ), and was the author of an

admired work entitled Hasya Ras.

611. wita afa, thc poot and

bard Bhaun of Båti, district Ray Bare /1.

B. 1824 A.D.

An admired erotic poot, who was

the author of a treatise on rhetorio

entitled Sringar Ratnakar. His son,

the poet Dayal (No. 720 ), was alive

in 1883.

612. try aft, the poet

and bard Bad & Ray, of Qalmal, district

Ray Barell. B. 1825 .

Ho attended the court of Daya

Kishun, Diwān of Lakh'nag.

813. सहर कवि चिपाठी , the

poet Sankar Tripathl, of Bis'wa, district

Sitapur, B. 1834 A.D.

In conjunction with his son , the

poet salik, he wrote a Ramayan in

Rabitta metres. He is possibly the

same as another Sankar mentioned by

Sib Singh , without dute, as an erotio

writer.

614. a fhy, Lond singh , of

Bachhil Titarli, district Khiri. B.

1835 A.D.

He translated the tenth book of

the Bhagavata Purana (Rāg .) into the

vernacular.

615. सौता

Ho attonded the court of Rajı

Quman singh, Jan'ware of Ekduna,

district Bahiraloh .

616. "ce, the bard Parmde,

of awa, district Ray Bardll. B.

1839 A.D.

Sun. ( P Cf. No. 222.)

617. T UT Troponin , Banal

Dhar Baj'payl, of Chinta Khera, distriot

Ray Barell. B. 1844 A.D.

A proliflo author of many works.

His vedantio dõhās are much admirod .

618. Hatait pour tom ,

Bhawani Par'sad Pathak alias Bhawan

Kabi, of Mourawa, district Undo. B.

1844 A.D.

Ho is the author of an admired

treatise on pootry called Kabya

Siromani, or Kabya Kalpadrum . It

treats of poetry, rhetorio, lovors, go .

betweons, the passions, seasons, eto.

819. महानन्द बाजपेयौ, Maha .

nand Baj'peyl, of Bais'wara . B. 1844

A.D.

Rāg. He was a votary of Çiva

worship, and translated the Brihaoh .

chhiva Purana into the vernacular,

820. रस र कवि , the poet

Ras Rang, of Lakh'nal . B. 1844 A.D.

An erotio poot.

621. सम्भु नाय मिसर कषि , the

poet Sambhu Nath Misar, of Bais'wara .

B. 1844 A.D.

He attended the court of Rand

Jadu Nath Singh, Bds, of Khajargdw .

Whilo still young he wrote a history

entitled Bdis Bansaball, and transla .

tion of the fourth chapter of the

Çiva Purana.

774 , the bard Sital.

Ray of Bdürl, district Bahiraich. B.

1837 .

822. जोध्या परसाद उकरा ,

Ajodhya Par'sad Sukal, of Gola Gokaran ,

nath , district Khiri, B. 1845 A.D.

12
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Not a poet of high rank , but a

voluminous writer. He wrote under

the namo of Jodhi. He was much

esteemed in the court of a Rājā Bar.

823. मिही लाख , the bard

Hih ! Lal alias Malind, of Dalmal,

district Ray Barell. B. 1845 A.D.

Cf. No. 612. Ho praised one Bha

pal Singh.

624. TTA TIU TOUTA , Ram

Nath Par'dhan, of Audh. B. 1846 A.D.

The author of the Ram Kalewa and

other books.

625. fifi urd, Giri Dharl

tbe Brāhman , a Bais'wārå of Satan '.

pur. B. 1847 A.D.

Sring. His poems either deal with

Krişna's sports or are in the quiet.

istic style. He was not a learned poet,

but wrote elegantly .

628. हिमाचल राम कबि, the

poét Himachal Ram , a Brāhman of

Bhatáull, district Faizabad. B. 1847

A.D.

A simplo writer.

627. 4 fers , Chain Singh

alias Har Charan , the Khattri, of

Lakh'nal. B. 1853 A.D.

Sring. Jle has written the Bharat

Dipika and the Sringar Saraball. He is

possibly the same as another chain

Kabi mentioned by Sib Singh.

Part IV . - Miscellaneous.C

628. , Ja Chand, of jāpur. Fl 1806 .
Author of a Sanskrit and vernacular work dealing with the

doctrines of the Jāin community, written in Sambat 1863 (1806 A.D.),

and entitled Swami Karttikeyanupreksa .

629. ut ata , Lalla ji "Lal of Quj'rat, Agrāwala.
Fl. 1803 A.D. a

The well-known author of

( 1 ) The Prem Sagar (Rag .), which was written in the above year

under the Marquis of Wellesley's Government, and under Dr. John

Gilchrist's direction. In the preface he says it is a translation into

Hindi from the Braj Bhakha version of the 10th book of the Bhāga .

vata Purana . The Braj version was by Chatur'bhuj Misar ( ? No. 40).

The Prom Sagar was not printed till 1809, in Lord Minto's

Government, under the direction of Mr. Abraham Lockitt. It has

frequently been printed since, the best edition being Eastwick's

(Hertford, 1851) , which has an excellent vocabulary.

( 2) The Latālf -i- Hindi, a collection of 100 , stories in Urdū, Hindi,

and Braj Bhākh According to Garcin de Tassy ( i, 306) it was

printed in Calcutta under the title of “ The new Cyclopædia Hin

dustanica, eto.," and Carmichael Smith reprinted a large portion of

it in London under its true name.

2
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.

( 3) The Räj'niti, or Barttik Rajeniti, a Braj Bhākhā translation

of the Hitopadega. It was written in Sambat 1869 (A.D. 1812), and

should be distinguished from translations of Chanakya's Rajaniti.

(Cf. Nos. 574, 840, 919.)

(4 ) The Sabha Bilås (Rāg.), a collection of poetical extracts from

famous writers in the Braj Bhākha dialect.

(5 ) The Mädhab Bilas ( P Rāg.). Cf. No. 896 .

(6) The Lal Chandrikā, an excellent commentary on the Sat Sar

of Bihari Lal, frequently printed. Cf., however, No. 561.

( 7) The Maçardir -:-Bhakha, a grammatical work on the Hindi

language, in prose and in the Nagari character. Garcin de Tassy says

that a copy exists in the Library of the Asiatic Society of Bengal.

( 8 ) The Singhäsan Battist (Rag .), which was translated in 1804

by him and Mirza Kāzim 'Alt from an older Braj Bhākhā translation

by Sundar Däs (No. 142) .

( 9) The Baital Pachist (Rāg.). Garcin de Tassy gives the following

particulars concerning this work, which I have not been able to check,

• as in the copies now available in tho bazār the preface is not printed.

This work has also been translated from Sanskrit into Braj Bhakha by

Sarati Misar (No. 326) . Lallū translated this version into Hindūstani,

assisted by Maz'har 'Al Khan Wila ; or rather, it was Wilā who was

assisted by the former. Mr. James Mouat, then Professor of

Hindūstāni in the College of Fort William , charged Tariņi Charana

Mittra with the task of looking over the work and expunging the

Braj Bhākhā words not current in ordinary Hindūstāni.

I may mention, in addition to the above, that other translations

of the same work, and bearing the same name, were made by Sambhu

Nath (No. 366) and by Bhola Nath (No. 883) .

(10) The novel of Madhonal or Madhabånal (cf. No. 872), in

the editing of which he was again assisted by Maz'har 'Ali Khan Wild

( see Garcin de Tassy, I.o.). This was translated from the work by Moti

Rām (No. 216), bearing the same name. The legend of Madhavanala

and Kāma Kandala is a very old one. There is a copy of the Sanskrit

version in the Library of the Bengal Asiatic Society, which was written

as far back as Sambat 1587, or 1530 A.D. (Rājēndra Lal Mittra,

Notices of Sanskrit Manuscripts, ii, 137.) The story is as follows.

In Puphävatinagari (the old nameof Bilharr, in the Central Provinces)

reigned Rājā Gobind Rão in the Sambat year 919, or A.D. 862 . He

had a very handsome Brāhman attendant named Madhavānal, who

was specially skilful in singing and dancing, as well as an adept in

13
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all arts and sciences, so that all the women fell in love with him . The

husbands oomplained to the Rāja, and Mādhayānal was banished from

Puphāvati. He retired to Kam'vati, the capital of Raja Käm Sen, who

was fond of music and singing, and gave the Brahman a place in his

court . This Rūja had a most beautiful woman ( a vēsya) named Käm

Kandala, withwhom Madhavānal fell in love, for which he was expelled

from Kam'vati. He then went to Ujain, and asked a boon from Rāja

Vikramaditya, who was famed for granting every request that was

made to him . The promise was duly made, and the Brāhman claimed

to have Kam Kandala given up to him. Vikramaditya accordingly

besieged Kām'vati and captured Kam Kandala, who was at once made

over to Madhavānal. After some time, with Vikrama's permission,

the happy pair retired to Puphāvati, where Madhavānal built a palace

for Kām Kandalā, the ruins of which are still shown . ( See Rep.

Arch. Surv. Ind. ix , 37.)

(11 ) The novel of Sakuntala, in the editing of which he was

associated with Käzim 'Alt Jawan (see Garcin de Tassy, 1.c.).

In connexion with the Prem Sägar, the following note on Hindi ·

translations of the Bhagavata Purana may be of use . Sar Dås (No.

37) is said to have translated the whole, but his translation has not

come down to us. According to Ward, View , etc., ü , 481, Priya Das

( cf. No. 319) was the author of a Bhagavad in the dialect of Bundel .

khand (see Garcin de Tassy, i, 405) . The last -named author (i, 121)

also mentions a Bhapati ( cf. No. 332) , a Kayasth, who 'was author of

a Bhagavat in Hindi verse entitled sn Bhagavat. There is a copy

of it in the Library of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, and Ward quotes

from it. I do not know if this copy is the same as one which exists in

the British Museum , in Halhod's collection, No. 5620. The last is

composed of verses of nine lines each, and is written in the Persian

character. The dialect is unintelligible. There is also a Bhagavat

in Hindi verse in the India Office Library, entitled Pothi Bhagavat,

but according to the catalogue it is only a portion of the Bhāgavata

Purāņa translated from the Sanskrit . Mahārāj Raghu Raj Singh

(No. 532) of Bandho (Riwa) was author of a much -admired trans

lation of the Bhagavata Purana, entitled Anandambudhi. Kripa Ram

(No. 797) may also be mentioned as having translated the whole

Purāņa into dohds and chaupais in simple language.

The tenth book of the Purūņa, dealing with Krişna's life, is the

most popular, and has been frequently translated . The Prem Sagar is

the best known version, and those of Chaturbhuj Misar (? No. 40) and
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Nand Das (No. 42) may also be mentioned. The latter is known as the

Dasam Skandh . The Krish'n Kallol of the poet Man (No. 372) also

appears to belong to this group. Another translation is by Long Singh

(No. 614 ). Garcin de Tassy (i, 121) says a work entitled Pothi Dasam

Iskandh is mentioned in the catalogue of the Library belonging to a

person named Farzāda Quli, a copy of which is in the Fort William

College Library. ' In the same Library there is a third copy, entitled

8r Bhagawat Dasam Iskandh ; and a fourth, in Bhakha, exists in the

India Office Library under the same title ' Acoording to the same

author (i, 404) , Prem Keswar Das (No. 859) translated the twelfth

book of the Purdņa, a copy of the work being in the India Office

Library. A commentary on this Purāņa was written by Balibhadr'

(No. 135) .

630. autant prea , Deokt Nandan Sukal, of
Mak'rand'pur, district.Kanh'pur. B. 1813 A.D.

Sun., Sring. He was brother of Gur Datt Sukal (No. 631) and of

Sib Nath (No. 632). The first is author of the Pachohhi Bilds, and

Deokt of a Nakh'sikh (seo note to No. 87) and of a number of short

poems, of which two or three hundred are oxtant. None of Sib Nath's

poems have as yet been identified .

631. TT To geht, Gur Datt' Sukal, of Mak'rand'pur,

district Känh'pur. B. 1807.

Sring. He was brother of Deoki Nandan (No. 630) and Sib Nath

(No. 632) . All three were good poets. His principal work was the

Pachchh Bilas.

632. fragteFi Sib Nath Sukal alias Sambhog Nath,

of Mak'rand'pur, district Kanh'pur. B. 1813 A.D.

P Sun. He was brother of Gur Datt' ( No. 631) and Deokt

Nandan (No. 630) , and was an admired poet. It is difficult to

identify his poems owing to his habit of signing himself simply Nath .

133. Fea mfa, the poet Dines, of Tikari,in distriotदिनेस
Gaya . Fl. 1807. V

}

14
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Sriŋg. In the above year he wrote a well-known and much -admired

Nakh'sikh ( see note to No. 87), entitled Ras Rahasya . (Printed by

Ram Din Singh, Khadga Bilās Press, Baykipur.)

634. agatat, Bakhtawar, of Häth'ras, district Angarh .

FI. 1817 A.D.

A religious mendicant, author of an atheistical work in Hindi

verse, entitled Sanisär, the essence of emptiness, the purport of which

is to show that all notions of man and God are fallacies, and that

nothing is. His patron was Daya Rām , Rājā of Häth'ras, when that

fortress was destroyed by the Marquis of Hastings. See Wilson ,

Religious Sects ofthe Hindus, i, 360, and Garcin de Tassy, i, 102 .

635. Farafa Tre , Dal'pati Rāy, of Am'dābād. B. (P Fl.)
1828 A.D.

In conjunction with another Brāhman named Bansi Dhar Sri

Mall (No. 636) he wrote an excellent commentary on the Bhākha

Bhakhan (No. 377) .

>636. Tout y at atat, Bansi Dhar Sri Mall, of Am'da

båd. B. (? Fl.) 1828 A.D.

In conjunction with another Brāhman named Dal'pati Ray

( No. 635 ) he wrote an excellent commentary on the Bhakha

Bhakhan (No. 376).

637. TT ata ute eft, the poet Gur Din Påre. B. (P FI.)
1834 A.D.

He wrote an important work , entitled the Bak Manohar Pingal

(written 1803 A.D.) , which treats not only of prosody, but of

rhetoric, the six scasons, Nakh'sikh ( see note to No. 87) , and composition .

838. faratga ZTH @a, Krish'nānand Byās Deb.

FI. 1842 A.D.

He is best known for his Rag-Sägarodbhab Rāg-Kalpadrum (quoted

in this work as "Rāg:"), which is an anthology of selections from the

works of more than two hundred poets who were followers of Krişna.
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It was finished in Sambat 1900 ( A.D. 1843),1 and was written in

emulation of Raja Sir Radhakänta Deb's well-known Sanskrit Ency

clopædia entitled the Çabda-Kalpadruma. Some years ago this work,

which was printed in Calcutta, sold for a hundred rupoes a copy,

but it is now out of print.

Dr. Rajendra Lal Mittra, who as a boy was personally acquainted

with him , gives me the following information regarding this author :

" The book was in three volumes . The author, I remember, told methat

he would make his work extend to seven volumes, the same as Rają

Rādhākānta Deb's Çabda -Kalpadruma, but I do not think he had

materials ready at hand for the purpose. He carried about with him

a huge bundle of MS. notes, but I never had an opportunity to examine

them , and I was too young then to care for them . The author was a

Brāhman, and his great pretension was that he could sing in three

octaves, the ordinary compass of the human voice being two and a

half octaves. Tie pretended also that he could sing in all the Ragas

and Rågiņis with absolute accuracy, and without ever mixing up the

latter ; but I never studied music myself, and in myyouth cared nothing

about it, so I never could get any proof of the man's pretonsions. He

was always singing, but was not a professional musician, that is, ho

nover let himself out on hire. He received presents from the rich

people of the town frequently, but never accepted anything as wages

or remuneration for singing .'

It would be a work of too great labour to collect the names

of all the posts whose works are quoted in this great work. The

author, however, in his preface gives a list of all the poets with

whom , and all the works (Hindi, Karināți, Marathi, Telugu, Gujrati,

Baygālī, Uſiyā, English, Arabic, Peguan ( sic), Persian , and Sanskrit)

with which he is acquainted. From this preface the names of the

following Hindi authors and works are abstracted. Several I have

been unable to identify, and especially several works mentioned herein

are not referred to elsewhere in this book :

A. - HINDUSTANI AUTHORS.

Chand (No. 6 ). Bidyāpati (No. 17).

Pirthwi Raj ( cf. Nos. 6 , 73). Mira Bal ( No. 20).

Rāmānand (No. 10). Raja Karan (? No. 21).

Kabir (No. 13) . Nänak (No. 22 ).

Kamal (No. 16 ). Näm Deb ( cf. No. 22).

* The first chapter is dated 19th March 1812 ; the second chapter, 1843 .
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Charan Dås (No. 23) .

Gadādhar Misar (No. 25) .

Madhab Däs (No. 26 ).

Bhag'wan Das (No. 29) .

Ballabhāchar'i (No. 34 ).

Madh'wächär'j ( of. No. 34 ).

Krish'n Dās (No. 36) .

Sar Däs (No. 37 ).

Par'mānand Dås (No. 38 ).

Kumbhan Das (No. 39) .

Chatur'bhuj Dās (No. 40) .

Chhit Swāmi (No. 41) .

Nand Dās (No. 42) .

Gobind Das (No. 43) .

Agr' Däs (No. 44) .

Kewal Ram (No. 45) .

Kalyan Dās (No. 48) .

Känhar Das (No. 52) .

Sri Bhatt (No. 53) .

Byā8 Swami (No. 54).

Nimāditya (cf. No. 54) .

Hit Haribans (No. 56) .

Dhrub Dås (No. 58 ).

Hari Das (No. 59) .

Tan Sen (No. 60) .

Abhay Rām (No. 64) .

Chatur Bihart (No. 65) .

Manik Chand (No. 78) .

Odho Dās (Nos. 79, 495).

Damodar Dā8 (No. 84) .

Chand Sakht (No. 93) .

Nagari Dā8 (? No. 95) .

Rām Das (No. 112) .

Nar'hari Dās (P No. 113) .

The IIoly Mastor (Tul'st Das)

(No. 128)

Braj Nidhi (? No. 131) .

Dhiraj (P No. 136) .

Bhakhan (No. 145).

Mati Ram (No. 146.)

The Holy Master Purukhottam

(No. 200) .

Bihårt (No. 226) .

Ballabh Däs (? No. 239) .

Malak Dās (No. 243 ).

Madan Mohan (No. 253 ).

Kul'pati Misar (No. 282):

Gopal Dās (No. 297).

Jugul Däs (No. 313) .

Braj Jiban Dās (? No. 315) .

Syām Dā8 (No. 316) .

Giri Dhar (No. 345 ).

Anand Ghān (No. 347).

Man Bhāwan (No. 375).

Rasik Bihari (No. 405).

Ram Par'sād (No. 444) .

Padmākar (No. 506) .

Gadā Dhar Bhatt (No. 512 ).

Bikram (No. 514) .

Rājā Biswanath Singh (No. 529) .

Gokul Näth (No. 564) .

Rām Sahāy (No. 568) .

Jänaki Dā8 (No. 577) .

Manna Lāl (Nos. 583, 599).

Subans (No. 589)

Jagannāth (P No. 601, 764).

Chir Ja ( ? No. 607) .

Mahanand (No. 619).

Gyān Das ? No. 651) .

Brindāban Jiban (P No. 722) .

Lachhiram ( No. 723).

Lok Nath (No. 753) .

Jug Raj Dās (? No. 765) .

Dhðdhe (No. 766).

Bali Ram Das (P No. 768) .

Bish'n Dās (No. 769) .

Lachchhan Dās (? No. 775 ).

Baksa (? No. 861).

The Holy Master Brajādhis.

(? No. 878).

.
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Hit Anand ( No. 947).

Asu Tokh .

Baija Baware .

Bhar'thari.

Daya Sakhi,

Deb Alam .

The Holy Master Giri Dhar.

Gopal Nayak.

Jital .

Kält Mirija.

Kam'lakar (P Padmakar,

No. 506).

Kartaliya.

Karuna Nidhån .

Krish'n Jiban ,

Mohan Dås.

Nar'81 Mah'ta .

Nar'singh Dayal,

Nasl Råm.

Nil Mani,

Nil Ratan .

Raghu Mahdsay.

Räm Gulam.

Ram Jas.

Rangila Pritam .

Rangili Sakhi.

Rasik Gobind .

Rasik Räy.

Räy Mohan,

Rap Sanatan ,

Sah'jo Bar.

Samå Sakhi.

Sauda.

Săwari Sakhi.

Sib Chandr'.

Sona Dāst.

SyamSundar,

Thandi Das.

.

.

B. HINDUSTANI WORKS.'

Prithi Raj Ray'sd (No. 6) . , Kabitta Ramayan (No. 128).

The Bijak of Kabir (No. 13 ).
Dohåball (No. 128 ).

The Granth of the Sikhs Ram Sat Sal (No. 128 ).

(No. 22) . Panch Ratan (No. 128 ).

Padmini Katha (P No. 31). Bar'we Rāmāyan (No. 128 ).

Padmawat (No. 31). Binay Pattrikå (No. 128).

Sudāma Charitr" (No. 33) . Hanuman Bāhuk (No. 128 ).

The twelve books of the Bhaga Ram Salaka (No. 128 ).

vata Purana (Nos. 37, 40, Sri Krish'nābalt (No. 128 ).

532, 614, 629, 797, 859) . Kabi-priya (No. 134).

Sar Sagar (No. 37). Rasik -priya ( No. 134).

Rukmint Mangal (No. 42) . Räm -chandrika (No. 134 ).

Rās Pañohadhyayi (P No. 42 ). Ashta -jam ( No. 140 ; of..

Bhakt Mala (No. 51) . No. 694).

sangit Sär of Tan Sen (No. 60). Bhākha Pingal (No. 141 ).

Rāmāyan of Tul'81 Dā8 (No. 128). Singhäsan Battist (Nos. 142,

Gitaball (No. 128 ). 629) .

" I would draw the attention of scholars to the huge list of Sanskrit

works pientioned in the preface of this valuable work.
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Bhakha Amar Kos (Nos. 170,

567, 589, 761) .

The Shairs of Nazir (No. 171).

Bihari Sat Sal (No. 196).

Chhattra Parkas (No. 202).

Khat Ritu (by many poets),

(Nos. 210, 479, 648) .

Sib Swaroday (? No. 309) .

Saras Ras (No. 326) .

Baitāl Pachisi (Nos. 326 , 366 ,

629, 883).

Kok Sār (No. 347) .

Rasárnab (No. 356 ).

Prabodh Chandroday (the play)

(No. 369) .

Braj Bilas (No. 369).

Bhākha Bhakhan (No. 377 ).

Sālihotr' (Nos. 365, 376 , 469,

657, 854, 949).

Råg Mālā (Nos. 400, 904).

Anekārth and Nam Mala

(No. 433 ).

Jagat Binod (No. 506).

Anand Ras (Nos. 561, 668).

The Mahābhārata in Braj

Bhākhā (No. 564, eto.).

Raj Niti (Nos. 574, 629, 840,

919 ).

The Shairs of Manna Lal

(Nos. 583, 599 ).

Hanuman Natak (No. 8 592) .

Prem Sagar (No. 629 ).

Sabha Bilas (No. 629) .

Hitopadas (No. 629) .

Mādho Bilas (Nos. 629, 896).

Rāg-Sāgarodbhab Rāg-Kalpa

drum (No. 638 ).

Lilavati (translation ) (No. 912).

Abhās Rāmāyan ( P ) .

Ab'tar Charitr .

Awadh Bilås.

Baidya Manotsab.

The Bhagavad Gita (transla

tion ).

Bedarart Katha .

Bhakha Baidak.

Bhākha Chhand.

Bhakha Indrajal.

Bhākha Kayadā.

Bhākhä Kokh.

Bhākha Sabar.

Bhagol Brittant.

Bidyabhyās kā phal.

Bikh Parichhà.

Braj Jātra .

Brindāban Sat.

Chår Dar'wesh .

Däktari (doctery, i.e. the art

of medicine !! ).

Dayā Bilās.

Dhyan Manjari.

Ganitānk.

Garbhābalt Rāmāyan.

The Ghazals of Sauda.

Gopi Chand Gän.

Gorakh Machhendr' Samaj.

Gyān Upades.

The Här Mālā of Nar's1.

Hātam Tāl.

Hira Ranjha.

Käst Khand.

Kautuk Ratnabali.

Krish'n Gitābali.

Lana Chamärt kå Mantr'.

Män Manjari.

Manoranjan Itihas.

Näin Sukh .

Niti Kathå .

Pharmakopiya ( !! ).

Rājā Bhar'thari Gan .
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Ram Binod .

Ram Charan Chinh .

Ras Raj.

Rogántak Sar.

Samudrika (translation ).

Sangita Darpaņa ( translation ).

Sangita Ratnakara ( trans

lation ).

Sangit Pachisi.

Sarpadl Jantun kt Pothi.

Sisu Bodh .

Slokabalt Råmayan (P by Tul'st

Das) .

Sneh Sagar.

Stri Sichchha Bidhayak.

Suga Bahattari.

Up'des Katha.

.

639. TTH UTUTE , Ram Par'säd, the Agarwald, of

Miräpur. B. (P FI.) 1844 A.D.

Rag. Father of Tul'st Ram (No. 640) and author of some

quietistic poems (cf. No. 444 ). Garcin de Tassy (i, 420) mentions an

author of this name who wrote a Vaishnava work entitled Dharma

tattwasär. It was written at Ahmadabad.

640. Jogout TTH, Tulsi Ram , the Agarwald, of Mirðpur.
Fl. 1854.

In the above year he translated the Bhakt Mäla of Nabha Das

(No. 51) into Urdū. He was son of No. 639 .

641. HIT4 IT , Bhanu Nath Jha. Fl. 1850 A.D.

He attended the court of Maharaj Maheswar' Singh , of Dar'.

bhanga. He wrote in Maithili. See J. A. 8. B., vol. liii, p. 86. His

best known work is a play in Sanskrit, Prākrit, and Maithili, entitled

Prabhāvati Harana .

642. ' TE TO IT, Harikh Nath Jha, the Sūti Brahहरख नाथ झा

man , of Darbhanga. B. 1847 A.D.

A Maithil poet of the first rank, who is chief Paņạit at the court

of the Mahārāj of Dar'bhaygā. He is the author of numerous Maithili

songs and of more than one play ( Prabandha) in mixod Sanskrit,

Prakrit, and Maithili. The best known of the last is the Uşa Harana .

See J. A. S. B., vol. liü , p. 92.

He is also author of several Sanskrit works. He was a pupil

of Mod Nath Jhā and Gopal Thakur, and afterward studied at Banāras

College. He was born at Ujain, in the Dar'bhayga distriot.
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643. fra aroare faş, Babū Sib Parkas Singh, of

Pum'raw , district Shahabad . B. 1844 A.D.Shåhåbåd

The author of a commentary on the Binay Pattrikå of Tul'81 Das

(No. 128) , entitled Rām Tattwa Bodhani.

1

644. THOTT UTOHT , Käm'ta Par’såd, the Asothar, ofकामन्ता

Lakh'pura, district Fatih'pur. B. 1854 A.D.

Rag. He belonged to the family of Bhag'want Ray, the Khichi, of

Asothar (No. 333) , and is said to have been learned in the study of

composition (Fifa ). He wroto in Sanskrit, in Prakṣit, in the

vernacular, and in Persian . Sib Singh in his Saroj ( p. 57) gives a

specimen of hispowers, which consists of a verse of four lines — the first

in Sanskrit, the second in Prakrit, the third in vernacular, and the

fourth in Persian . Sib Singh mentions a good Nakh'sikh (see note

to No. 87) by a poet of this name, who is probably the same person .

1

ADDENDA TO CHAPTER X , PART IV .

ji

845. भूप नारायन , the bard

Bhop Narayan, of Kakapur, district

Kanh'pur, B. 1801 A.D.

Ho wrote a metrical genealogy of

the Chandola Chhattri kings of Sib '.

raj'pur .

646. Tout aft, the poet

Dur'ga . B. 1803 A.D.

647. चूड़ामनि कबि , the poet

Charamani. B. 1804 A.D.
3

A poet who praised in his works

two patrons, named Guman Singh and

my Ajit Singh.

648. Tort afa , the poet Ajam

(A'zam ). B. 1809 A.D.

This Musalmãn was a friend of

othor good poots , and himself com.

M

648. HOT aft, the poet

Medha . Fl. 1810 A.D.

The author of & work entitled

Chittrabhakhan, written in the above

year.

850. कमालेस कवि , the poot

Kam'les. B. 1813 A.D.

Has written an excellent work on

lovers. (See note to No. 87.)

651. ग्यान चन्द्र बती, Qyan

Chandr' Jati, of Răj'putana. B. 1813

A.D.

P Råg. He was Colonel Tod's

preceptor.

652. Fraft aft , the
poot

Sampati. B. 1813 A.D.

posod pooms. His best works are a

Nakh'sikh (s00 noto to No. 87) and the

Khat Ritu (Rāg.) (or description of the

six 80asons) .

653. To afa, the poet Bhoj

tho elder. B. 1815 A.D.

654. fifa Tafa , the poet

Rikhi Ja. B. 1815 A.D.

An erotic poet.

..
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655. Ve aft , the poet

Ambuj. B. 1818 A.D.

His poems on morals and his

Nakh'sikh (see note to No. 87) are

said to possess taste .

856. कविराय कवि, the poet

Kabiray. B. 1818 A.D.

He has written some ingenious

verses on morals (offa ) i

657. TOTSfa, the poet Qulal

B. 1818 A.D.

Sring. His principal work is a

Salihotr' ( Rāg.), a treatise on veterinary

surgery .

658. TIU Tuto, Dina

Nath Adhwarya, of Mohar, district

Fatih'pur. B. 1819 A.D.

He wrote a vernacular commentary

to the Brahmottara Khanda.

659. Wat 17, Bent Pargat,

& Brāhman, of Nar'wal. B. 1823

A.D.

660. Anonymous.

A rājā of Uniyara . Fl. 1823 A.D.

Sib Singh states that he is the

author of very excellent commentaries .

to the Bhakha Bhakhan (No. 376) and

the Nakh’sikh of Balibhadrº (No. 136) ,

and that tbe name of the author is

missing in his copies. Uniyara is a

division of Jaipar.

661. aforio aft , the post

and bard Kabiraj. B. 1824 A.D.

Sun. A mediocre poet. Not to

be confounded with Sukh Deb Misar

of Kampila (No. 160 ), who sometimes

describes himsolf as a kabiraj or poet.

lauroate .

882. भोग जो कवि , the poet

and bard Mog JI, of Räj'putana . Fl.

1829 A.D.

The author of a genealogy and

history of the kings of the Khichi

branch of the Chauhana . - 800 Tod's

Rajasthan, i, 81, and ii, 464 ; Calc.

ed. i, 87, and ii, 4.99.

Sib Singh calls him Mak N.

883. गुर दा . कवि , the poet

Qur Datt ' the elder. B. 1830 A.D.

He attended the court of Sib Singh

Sawal, son of Ja Singh. I do not know

who those princes were.

664. Tot af , the poot Hathi,

of Braj. B. 1830 A.D.

The author of a work entitled

Radha Satak,

665. Taft, the poet Tår, of

district Main'purl. B. 1831 A.D.

666. farurot aft , the poet

Krish'n . B. 1831 A.D.

He has written somo detached

verses on morals (alfa ).

667. STO TO HTT , the bard

Achho Lal, of Kanduj. B. 1838 A.D.

668. Festpre, Daya Nath

Dab8. Fl. 1832 A.D.

In the above yoar he commenoed

a work ontitled Anand Ras ( R & g.),

dealing with the subject of lovors.

669. TIAA, the bard Ram

Din, of Aligail, district ita. B. 1833

A.D.

670. माखन खेरा , Makhan

Lakhera . B. 1834 A.D.

No particulars. Probably the

samo as a Makhan Kabi mentioned by

Sib Singh as born in 1813 A.D.

671. tit te aft, the poot

and bard Bani Das, of Mawar, B.

1835 A.D.

P Sun. He was one of the publio

historians of Mewar.

872. कैदी राम कवि , the poet

Chhedi Ram. FI. 1837 A.D.
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An erotic poet.

The author of a treatise 'on prosody, The author of a work entitled

entitled Kabl-neh, written in the above Nir'nay Manfari.

year .
681. ' u afs , the post

673. vona aft, the poet Sukh Din . B. 1844 A.D.

Anundin , B. 1839 A.D.

Tho Nakh'sikh (800 noto to No. 87)
882. सूखन कवि, the poet

by him is said to bo a good poom .
8akhan. B. 1844 AD.

674. Staaf , thepoet Audh. An orotic poet.

B. 1839 A.D.
683. भवानी दास कबि , the

Sib Singh knows nothing about
poet Bhawani Da8. . B. 1845 A.D.

this poot, a spocimon of whoso poetry
No particulars. Ja Krish'n (No.

Lo givos. Ho suspects that he may
830) was the son of a Bhawani Das,

be the same as Ajodhya Par'sad Baj'.
but it is doubtful if it is this poet or

pèyl (No. 693 ).
not.

675. TUTTIA , Narottam , of the
684. बल देव दास कबि , the

Doab. B. 1839 A.D.

poot Bal Deb Das, of Jauhari Häth'ras.

878. ममी राम मिसर, Mant B. 1846 A.D.

Ram Misar, of Sathi, district Kanh'pur. He translated the Krispa Khanda,

B. 1839 A.D. line for line, into the vernacular.

No particulars. He is possibly
685. 999 94 , Awadh Bakas

the same as & Mani Ram Kabi men.

(Bakhsh ). B. 1847 A.D.
tioned by Sib Singh, without dato,

His poems possess taste. Sib Singh
as an erotio poot.

does not know the name of bis country

677. Ha afa, the poot 88bak. or village.

Fl. 1840 A.D.

888. सहज राम सनायन , Sahaj
P Sun. Ho attendod the court of

Ram Sanadhya, of Bandhud . B. 1848
Raja Ratan Singh, of Chakr'pur.

A.D.

Possibly tho samo as No. 679.

The author of a history of Prablada

678. 9Tg7h TTA , Phal'ka Raw , entitled Prahlad Charitr '.

of Gwaliyar. B. 1844 A.D.

687. चनौस कबि , the
poet

Howas ministor of Lachhiman Raw ,
Anis . B. 1854 A.D.

and wrote a good commentary to the

Dig.
Kabi.priya (No. 131) .

879. मोवू दास गौतम, Mita 888. भूमौ देव कवि, the poet

Bhami Deb. B. 1854 A.D.
Das Gautam , of Hardhaur'pur, district

Fatih'pur. B. 1844 A.D. 689. भूसर कबि, the poet

The author of numorous Vodantio Bhasur. B. 1854 A.D.

works.

890. जे नरिन्द सिङ्ग , Maharaj

880. रघुनाथ उपाध्या , Raghu JūI Narind Singh alias Narendra Singh

Nath Upadhya, of Jaun'pur, B. 1844 of Pațiyala. FI. 1867, D. 1862 A.D. .

A.D. Sun.

1
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CHAPTER XI.

HINDUSTAN UNDER THE QUEEN, ( 1867—1887.) ::

The present chapter ooncludes the proper historical portion of

this work . It deals entirely with the " India of the Quoon," -- with a

period free from internal commotion, and in which overy inducoment

andencouragement hasboen offered for the spread and for tho-acqui.

sition of knowledge. One consequence of this has beon the wide

extension of the art of printing. Largé Nativo publishing-houses

have risen in Lakh'naū, Banāras, and Pat'na, from which have issued

floods of printed works, old and now , good, bad, and indifforont.

At the same time a mushroom growth of smaller establishments has

sprung up all over Hindūstān, and there is now scarcely a town of

importance which does not possess its printing -press or two. Every

scribbler can now see his writings in type or lithographed for a few

rupees, and too often he avails himself of the power andthe opportunity.

The rise of the Vernacular Pross has been a prominent featuro

of the period under roview . Hundrods of shoots have sprung into

an ephemeral existence and have died in turn , while a few have lived

through their childhood and deservedly survive as exceptions to the

general fate. This is not the place to alludo to tho tone of the Indian

Vernacular Press, and I purposely avoid doing so , boyond calling

attention to the fact that as a rule the Hindi nowspapers offer

favourable comparison with the more disloyal and scurrilous oon .

temporaries which disgrace Baygali journalism .

It has been impossible for me, face to face with such a mass

of literature, to attempt to describe it with anything like complote

ness. I have only selected a few names which appeared to me worthy

of notice, and even this selection I cannot pretend to be satisfactory.

Hindūstan at present is practically without any indopondont royiow

which I could take as a guide, and I have boon compolled to trust

to my own, necessarily limited, reading, aided by the lists of names

given in the Sib Singh Saroj. For earlier periods I have had the

winnowing basket oftime, which has dissipated the chaff and collected

the grains ready for examination ; but for tho present not only is

the proportion of chaff to grain infinitely greator, but the two are as

yet unseparated,

.

K
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Such as it is I give the following list, which contains all the

names mentioned in the Sib Singh Saroj, together with those of

other writers whom I have met in the course of my reading, and

which I think worthy of preservation. I must add that many writers

belonging to this period as well as to the preceding one (some of

whom are happily still alive) will be found entered in the last chapter.

Some of these, o.g. Harishchandr', really belong to the post-Mutiny

days, but have been deliberately included in the earlier period in order

to complete the convenient consideration of groups or families of

authors.

891. Shtofa furat, Paņạit Umāpati Tripāțh ,of

Ajodhya, district Faizabad. D. 1874 .

He was a deeply -read paņdit in all branches of Sanskrit learning.

He at first lived in Banāras, but afterwards settled in Ajodhyā

( Audh ), where he oocupied himself with compositions and teaching.

He died A.D. 1874. His most celebrated works are in Sanskrit,

but he wrote a few short books in the vernacular, such as the

Dohāball, Ratnāball, eto. He wrote under the nom de guerre of

Kobid .

692. TI TOT ET , Mahant Raghu Nath Dås, of Ajodhya,

district Faizābād. Alive in 1883 A.D.

He was originally a Brahman of Paitapur, district Fatih'pur, but,

abandoning all worldly possessions, he became a devotee of Ram ,

and wrote hundreds of admired hymns in that deity's honour. See

No. 693.

893. अजोध्या परसाद बाजपेयौ,परसाद बाजपेयी, Ajodhya Par'sad
Bāj'peyr, of Sātan'pur'wă, district Räy Barell. Alive in 1883.

This poet is well known as being extremely learned both in

Sanskrit and the vernacular. His poems are said to be full of

taste, and of uncommon excellence. Amongst his works may be

mentioned

( 1 ) Chhandanand.

( 2 ) Sahitya Sudhāsägar.

(3 ) Ram Kabittāball,
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Sib Singh says he generally resides with Raghu Nath. Das
the Mahant (No. 692), or with Raja Jag'mohan Singh in Chandapur,

(Cf. No. 709.) He wrote under the name of Audh (cf. No. 674 ).

894. ga u HTC , Lala Qokul Par'sad, a Kayasth, of
Balirām'pur, district Goda. Alive in 1883.

He wrote in the year 1868 A.D., in honour of the late Raja

Dig -bija Singh (succeeded 1836), an anthology entitled Dig -bija

Bhakhan ( quoted in this work as ' Dig ."), containing selections from

the works of 192 poets. He is also author of works entitled Ashta

jām (Rāg .), Chitrakalādhar, Dati Dar'pan, and others. He wrote

under the nom de guerre of Braj.

895. staat TTÖHTC , the bard Janakt Par’såd, of

Johabenakați, district Ray Barell. Alive in 1883.

He is son of Thakur Par'sād (No. P 570), and is learned both

in Persian and in Sanskrit. In Urdū he has written a history

of India entitled Shad Nämä. In the vernacular he is author of

( 1 ) Raghubir Dhyanābali, (2 ) Ram Naba -ratan, (3) Bhag'bati Binay,

( 4) Rām -nibās Rāmāyan, (5) Rāmānand Bihār, (6) Niti-bilās.

This poet excels in picturesqueness and in the quietistio style. Either

he or the other Jänakt Par'sad ( No. 577 ) may possibly be the same

as a third poet of the same name mentioned by Sib Singh without

date, who wrote an ingenious acrostic asking one Singh Raj for å shawl

( dusala ).

896, HE TI Mahes Datt , of Ghanaull, district Bard

banki. Alive in 1883,

He was author of a useful anthology named Kabya Sangrah

(quoted in this work as " Kab.'), which was printed in Sambat 1932

(1875 A.D.). Possibly the same as a Mahes Kabi mentioned by

Sib Singh as born in 1803 A.D.

नन्द697. Tos faute fHFT, Nand Kishor Misar alias theकिशोर मिसर

poet Lekh'raj, of Gandhauli, district Sitapur. " Alive in 1883.

The author of (1) Ras Ratnakar, (2) Laghu Bhakhan Alankar,

(3) Ganga Bhakhan. He is lambar'dar of the village of Gandhauli.

K 2
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He is possibly the same as two other poets mentioned by Sib Singh,

viz . Nand Kabi and Nand Kishor Kabi. The latter is author of a

work entitled Ram Krish'n Gun -Mal.

898. HITT TA FATT Māta Din Misar. Alive in 1883.
He translated the Shah Nāma into the vernacular. In Sambat

1933 ( A.D. 1876 ) he published the Kabi Ratnakar ( quoted in this

work as ' Kab.'), an anthology containing poems by twenty poets.

899. fra JHTE , Raja śiva Prasad,? c.8.1., of Banāras.

B. 1823. Alive in 1887.

This gentleman, the well-known friend of education in India, is

the grandson of Bibi Ratan Kuar (No. 376 ). He is also well-known

for his efforts to popularise a style of the Hindūstānī language, which

he calls the colloquial speech of Āgʻrā, Dilli, and Lakh’naū, or o

Hindūstān proper, midway between the Persian -ridden Urdū ani

the Sanskrit -ridden Hindi. These efforts have given rise to a livel

and not yet decided controversy amongst the natives of India P

is a most prolific author of works on education, and a complete li

of his books, communicated by himself, is appended to this section .

The following account of his life is compiled partly from the

Modern History of the Indian Chiefs, Rajas, Zamindårs, etc., by Loke .

nath Ghose, and partly from materials kindly furnished to the author

by the Rājā himself. Towards the end of the 19th century there was

a man named Dhāndhal, of the Pawar (Pramara) tribe, in Ran'tham

bhor ( Jaipur territory ). Having obtained a son through the blessing

of a Jain pontiff, he embraced that religion and was included in the

Ös'wal caste. Ran'thambhor being taken and plundered by Alau'd - din

Khilji late in the 13th century , the family migrated successively to

Ahmadābād and Champaner, and settled finally in Khambhät. Amar

Datt', twenty -sixth in descent from Dhandhal, presenting a diamond to

Shah Jahan (1628-1658), pleased him so much, that the emperon

conferred on him the title of Rāy, brought him to Dilli, and made him

court jeweller. Rāy Amer Datt' died leaving one son, who married

.

8

· The name is transliterated thus because it is the way he spells it himself.

According to the system of transliteration adopted in this book it would do

Çivá Prasada, Sib Par'såd, or Siu Par'sad.
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sister of Seth Manik Chand, of Murshidabad. The youngest son of

this marriage, Jagat Seth Fatah Chand, was adopted by his uncle

the Sēth, and two of his eldor brothers having boon killod in the sack

of Dilli by Nadir Shah, the family settled in Murshidabad. Fatah

Chand's grandson Jagat Seth Mah'tab Ray was arrested with his

cousin Rāja Dal Chand by Nawāb Kasim 'Ali Khan for taking up the

cause of the British and joining Lord Clive. Rāja Dal Chand

escaped and reached Banāras, where he ended his days under the

protection of the Nawāb Wazir of Audh.

Raja Siva Prasād is the son of Babū Gopi Chand and great grand

son of Rājā Dāl Chand. He lost his father when only eleven or twelve

years of age, and was brought up by his mother and grandmother,

the latter of whom , Bibi Ratan Kuar (No. 376) , was one of the most

learned women of her age. He partly owes his education, though

very slightly, to Banāras College, then only an English Sominary, but

he is emphatically an example of a self-made and self -instructod man ,

Of his grandmother he says, with characteristio modosty, "the bost

part of the little knowledge I may be creditod with, I aoquired from

her . " In his youth he was strongly anti-European in his ideas, and

hence in his seventeenth year ho accepted the post of Wakil to the late

Mahārāj of Bharat' pur to attend the court of Colonel Sutherland, the

then Governor-General's Agent at Āj'mēr. He says :-"My expenses

under the Maharajah were somewhat about Rs. 5,000 per mensom ,

but I found the Darbar there rotten to the core, and as hopeless as

anything can be on earth . I became disgustod, resigned, returned,

and wanted to become an ascetio ; but my friends commenced

taunting me. They called me a fool and a mad man . They said

• Patang achchha chasha thd, lekin göt khd gayd,' - ' a paper kite

had got fine and high, but was swooping down again ,' or ' Andhe ke

hath bater lag gai thi,' - ' a quail had fallen into the hand of a blind

man ." I could not bear this, and I made up my mind again to serve,

but some one who was greater than the Maharajah of Bharat'pur. I

joined Lord Hardinge's camp before Firüz’pur. Mud’ki had been

fought, and Sobrāon was about to be fought. Thore the treatment I

received opened my eyes. I vowed I would never serve a Native

again .” He rose to be Mir Munshi of the Simla Agency when

Mr. Edwards became Superintendent of the Protected Hill States there,

and he looks back to that period as the best part of his life. When

1 That is, excessive luck . It usually takes soveral mon in full possession

of their eyes to net a single quail.

K 3
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Mr.Edwards in 1851 or 1852 went home on furlough, RajaSiva Prasad

resigned, and on account of the old age of his mother, intended to live

a private life in Banāras ; but Mr. Tucker, the then Governor-General's

Agent at Banaras, prevailed on him to accept the Mir Munshiship •

of that Agency, and afterwards obtained for him the post of Joint

Inspector in the Department of Public Instruction . Sir W. Muir

made him a full Inspector, and after serving the Government

for thirty years he retired on a well-earned pension, and is now living

at Banāras. He has received many honours from Government,

amongst which may be mentioned the hereditary title of Raja and

the Companionship of the most exalted Star of India. The following

extract from a letter written by him to the author will fitly conclude

this notico : " I have just written to a friend in England that if ho

ever has to námo a man who at least claims to be contented, thankful,

and happy, he can name Siva Prasad. I have one son and three

grandsons . My occupation now is culture of land and

culture of mind . "

The following is a list of Raja Siva Prasad's vernacular works:

No. Namos of Books. Bubject. Romarks.

HINDI.

)

1 Barn Mala Primer With stories and engravings.

2 | Bal Bodh Easy Reader Originally written in English

by Mr. W. Edwards.

8 Bidyankur An adoption of Cham . With illustrations. Originally

berg's Rudiments of written for Mr. Edwards'

Knowledge and a few schools in the bills. Its Upon

pages of Introduction dů version is called Huqaiqu .

to Sciences. 'l-mdujadat.

4 Bama.man Ranjan Some celebrated wo Taken from English and

men of the East and Baygāli books for Mr.

West. H. C. Tucker. Its Urdu

version is called Hikayatu'l ..

Balihat.

6 Hindi Byakaran Hindi Grammar Its counterpart in Urdú is

called Sarf-o -Nahw -i-Urda

(No. 19).

1
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No. Namo of Books. Subject. Romarke.

HINDI.

6 Bhagol Hasta Geography Compiled from no less than

malak, Part I. ahuadrod books of roforenco,

(Asia . ) with coloured maps. Its

Ordů version is called Jam.fo

Jahan Numa (No. 20 ).

7 Chhota Bhagol Abridgment -- of tho Its Urdū vorsion is called

Hastamalak . Bhugol Hastamalak Chhota Jam -t.Jahan Numa .

(No. 6 ).

8 Itihas TimirNashak History of India from In English , History of Hin.
(in three parts). the earliest ages to düstan ; in Ordü, Nina.l.

the Queen's Proclama- Tarikh Numa.

tion, 1868.

9 Qut'ka Selections.

10 Manava Dharma Extracts from the In . With original Sanskrit.

8dr. stitutes of Manu ,

11 Ditto Ditto
With Sir William Jones's

English translation .

12 | Sandford Mir Mer Hindi version of Qissa-i. ( In the Pross.)

ton ki kahani. Sandford.o.Merton

(No. 25 ) .

13 Sikh8 ka Uday Riso and fall of the Compiled from authentic and

Ast. Bikh 'nation . official records. Its Urdu

version, 81kh8 ka Tula ' duar

Ghurab, is in the Pross.

14 Swayambodh Orda. Ordů Primer and Self. Out of print.
Instructor.

16 Angrezi Achchhard Roman characteris Ditto .

ke slkh'ne ki Upay.

16 Bachch8 ka In'am . A little prizo-book for.

children.

17 Raja Bhoj ka Sap'na A story Written for Mr. H. C. Tuckor.

:

18 Bir Singh ka Brit. Against infanticido

tant.

Written for Mr. W. Edwards.

Out of prints

URDU .

19 sarf-8.Nahw -l-Orda Urdů Grammar.

20 Jam •i-Jahan Numa Geography.

21 Chhota Jam .. Abridgment of Jåm.i.

Jahan Numa. Jahan Numā (No. 20 ).

K4
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No. Namos of Books, Subject. Remarks,

...

URDU .

22 Mazamin Solections.

23 Kuchh Bayan ap'ni A lecture on thevernac.

Zuban ka. ulars , delivered be.

foro the Banāras In.

stituto .

24 Dil Bah'lao ( in Miscellany Written for Mr. H. C. Tucker.

three parts).

25 01889-1 - Sandford Translation, or rather Ditto.

0 -Merton . adaptation ,of Sandford

and Merton .

26 Dunnallan Bcauties of Christianity . Translated for Mr. H. C.

or life of a Methodist Tucker. Out of print.

Christian gentleman.

Abridged from Grace

Kennedy.

27 Gulab dür Chamell Adaptation of the

ka Qissa. abovo.

28 Sachchi Bahadurl True heroism Translated for Mr. H. O.

Tucker.

29 Migra'atu'l-kahilin . Life in earnost ... Written for Mr. H. C. Tucker .

...

80 Shahadat.i. Qurani Testimony borne by Written for a gentleman .

bar Kutub - i-Rab . the Qurān to the

bani. Bible .

31 Tarikh -i-kallsa History of the early Ditto.

church.

32 Farel Sarf.o -Nahw . Persian Grammar in

Urdů.

700. metara &T Lachhmi Nath Thākur, of Mithila .
Fl. 1870 A.D.

A prolifio and much -admired writer in the Bais'wări dialect.

701. Pagat ata , Phatart (or Fatart) Lal, a Káyasth, of

Tir'hut. Fl. 1874 A.D.

The author of a very popular poetical account of the famine of

1873-74 , entitled Kabitt' Akälle written in the Maithili dialect. See
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J. A. 8. B., extra No. 1881, p. 24 (Maithil Chrestomathy, by

G. A. Grierson)

702. go T, Chandr Jha. Alive in 1883.

A living poet of Mithila of considerable eminence. He attends

the court of Maharaj Lachh'mishwar Singh Bahadur of Darbhanga,

and is author of a much -admired Rāmāyan in the Maithili dialect of

Bihari.

703: 979 Fifa, Jan Sahib. Died about 1883 A.D.

This is the poetical name of Mr. John Christian, the only

European writer with whom I am acquainted whose vernacular poetry

has made its way to the masses . He was a prolific writer of Christian

hymns, which are known to all the singers of Tirhut, most of whom

recite them without any idea of their original meaning. His most

admired work is the Mukti-Muktaball, a metrical life of Christ.

704. gaat To 2TH , Ambika Datt Byas, of Banaras.
Alive in 1888 A.D.

A rising author. He has written several plays, which will be

found mentioned in No. 706. His Bharat Saubhagya was written

in honour of her Majesty's Jubilee. Amongst his other works may

be mentioned Madhumatí, a translation of the well-known Bangali
novelette of that name.

705. TE TTH faardt, Panţit Chhota Ram Tiwari, of
Banāras. B. cir. 1840 A.D .; D. 1887 A.D.

This gentleman was formany years Professor of Sanskrit at Patna

College, and it was the author's privilego to number him amongst his

more intimate friends. His knowlodge of the carlier vernacular poetry

of his country was profound and accurate, and his reputation extended

over a wide area. As a writer of his own language his fame rests on

his Ram Kathā, of which, I believe, no authorised edition was over

published . It is admittedly a model of the very. purest and best

modern Hindi, free alike from vulgarisms and from podantry. He kept

the proofs of the work by him for several years, incessantly polishing

.
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it and repolishing it, till the day of his death . So much was the

work admired that there was a large sale of these proof-sheets, which

achieved great popularity, and extracts from them have been given

prominent situations in the many Readers and Anthologies which have

been issued of late years.

He was son of Debt Dayāl Tripathi, and had two brothers — an

elder, named Sital Par'sad, author of a play entitled Janaki Mangal,

the first Hindi play ever acted , and a younger, called Gopt Nath, who

was father of Kall Par'såd Tiwari (No. 739 ).

NOTE ON THE HINDI! AND ON THE BIHARI DRAMA.

706. The Hindi drama is a plant of very recent growth. It is

true that some of the earlier writers wrote what they called nätaks, for

instance Niwaj (No. 198) wrote a Sakuntala, and Braj Bast Das

(No. 369) and others translations of the Prabodha Chandrodaya ;

but those woro plays only in name, being without ontranoes and

exits of the characters. Similarly, the Deb Mäya Prapanch of

the colobrated poet Deb (No. 140), the Prabhāwatt written for

the Mahārāj of Banaras, and the Anand Raghunandan written

· for Mahārāj Biswanath Singh (No. 529) of Riwå, are wanting in

the essentials of dramatio poetry .

The first Hindi play in which thereare regular exits and entrances

for the characters. was the Nahukh Nățak of Giridhar Dās (Gopal

Chandr') (No. 580), which deals with Indra's expulsion from his throne

by Nahuşa and his subsequent reinstatement. Harishchandr', the son

of the author, was seven years old at the time it was written , which

was therefore the year 1857.

The next Hindi play in a really dramatio form was the Sakuntala

of Rāja Lachhman Singh, which has in later years been edited

by Mr. Pincott. It was followed by Harishchandra's (No. 581)

Bidya Sundar, founded on the well-known Bangali poem of that

name, but happily free arom its obscenities. The fourth was the

Tapta Sambaran of Srinibās Dās, the fifth Harishchandra's Bandiki

Hinsă, and the sixth Tota Ram's Keto Kritānt. These examples

found many imitators.

The first Hindi play ever performed was the Jänakt Mangal of

Sital Par'sad Tiwari, elder brother of Chhota Ram Tiwart (No. 705) .

1

Partly abridged from Harishchandra's 'Natak ;' Shri Harishchandra Kala ,

P. 38.
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This took place in the Banaras theatre in the Sambat year 1925

( 1868 A.D.), and was very successful. It was followed by the Ran

Dhir Prem Mohint of Srinibas Das and the Satya Harishchandr' of

Harishchandri at Allāhābād and Känh'pur.

In Bihar, on the contrary, a dramatio tradition has existed for

nearly five centuries. Bidyāpati Thakur (1400 A.D.) (No. 17) was

the author of two plays — the pärijat Haran and the Rukmint

Swayambar. Manuscripts of these plays exist, I believe, to the

present day, but I have never seen them . Lal Jha (No. 363)

was author of the Gauri Parinay. At the beginning of the present

century Bhanu Nath Jha (No. 641) wrote the Prabhābatt Haran.

Har'kh Nath Jhå (No. 642) is author of the Ukha Haran or ( in

Sanskrit) Uşa Haraņa. All these poets were Maithil Brāhmang. It

must be admitted that their works hardly come under the name of

vernacular plays, as the characters speak in Sanskrit and in Prakrit,

only the songs being in Maithili.

The following is a list of Hindi plays given by Harishchandr', 6.0.

Name of play. Author.

Nahukh Natak
Giridhar Das.

Sakuntala Lachhman Singh .

Mudra Rāchhas Harishchandr'.

Satya Harishchandr Ditto ,

Bidya Sundar Ditto .

Andher Nagart Ditto .

Visasya Vişamduşadham
Ditto .

Sati Pratap Ditto

Chandräball Ditto .

Madhuri Ditto .

Pakhand Biramban Ditto .

Nab Mallika Ditto .

Durlabh Bandhu Ditto .

Prem Jogint Ditto .

Jāisā Kam Waisà Parinam Ditto ,

Karpur Manjari Ditto .

Nil Debt Ditto .

Bhārat Durdasd Ditto .

Bharat Janant Ditto .

Dhananjay Bijay Ditto.

Bardikt Hinsä Ditto.

Barh Moh Muhase, Log Chala
famāse Gokul Chand .

:
:
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Name of play. Author.

Adbhut Charitr, or Grih

Chandi
Sri Mati.

Tapta Sambaran
Srinibās Dā8.

Ran Dhir Prem Mohini Ditto .

Keto Kritänt Totā Rām.

Sajjad Sumbul Kesho Ram Bhatt.

Sham'shad Sausan Ditto .

Jay Nar'singh ki Deokt Nandan Tiwari.

Holt Khages Ditto.

Chachchhu Dân Ditto ,

Pad'māwati Bal Krish'n Bhatt.

Sarmishtha Ditto,

Chandr' sen Ditto .

Sarojini Ganēs Datt '.

Sarojini : Radha Charan Gosal.

Mrichchhakatika Gada Dhar Bhatt.

Bārāngana Rahasya Bad'ri Nārāyan Chaudh'ri.

Bigyan Bibhākar Jänt Bihārt Lāl.

Lalitā Nātika Ambika Datt' Byās.

Deb Purukh Drishya Ditto .

Beni Sanghår Ditto.

Go Sankat
Ditto .

Bhārat Saubhagya Ditto .

Jänaki Mangal
Sital Par'såd Tiwari.

Dukkhint Bala
Rådhå Krish'n Dās.

Padmāwati
Ditto.

Mahā Rās Mahārāj Kumar Kharag Lal

Bahādur Mall.

Rām Lila Damodar Shastri.

Mrichchhakatika Ditto .

Bäl Khel Ditto .

Radha Madhab
Ditto .

Wenis ka Saudagar (Merchant

of Venice) Baleswar Par'sād.

Mrichchhakatika Thakur Dayal Singh .

Wenis kā Saudagar Ditto .

ADDENDA TO CHAPTER XI.

707. TU afr , the poet and

bard Pancham , of Palmal, district

Ray Barell. B. (P Fl.) 1867 A.D. 1

708. फल चन्द ,
Phal Chand, a

Brāhman, of Bais'wara . B. (P FL.) 1871

A.D.
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Bib Singh gives two poots of this

name ; the socond without date.

709. Tha fhry , Kumār

Sudar'san Singh, of Chandapur. (Cf.

No. 693.) B. ( P Fl.) 1873.

He has published a collection of

his own poems.

710. Alfara To , Manik Chand

the Kāyasth , of district Sitapur. B.

(P FI.) 1873 A.D.

711. qe fat , Anand Singh

alias Durga Singh, of Ahawanadi Koliya,

district Sitapur. Alive in 1883 A.D.

712. fact aciers , faqat

iswari Parsad Tripathi, of Pir'nagar,

district Sitapar. Alive in 1883 .

He has written a translation of

the Ramayana of Valmiki in the form

of an epic poem in various metres

under the name of the Ram Bilas .

713. Uitra for var , the

bard Um'raw Singh, of said'pur,

district Sitapur. Alive in 1883.

714. गुर दौन राय बन्दोजन,

the bard Gur Din Ray, of Pâtéya, dis

trict Sitapur. Alive in 1883.

He attended the court of Rajā

Ran Jit Singh Sah Jæg're (No. 716), of

isanagar, district Khirl.

715. बल देव कवि पबस्थौ, the

poet Bal Déb Abasthi, of Dasapur,

district Sitapur. Alive in 1883.

Under the name of Rājā Dal

Thambhan Singh Gaur Sawdiya, of

Hathiya, he wrote & work on lovers

entitled Sringar Sudhakar.

718. रनजीत सिङ्गा सारजाँगरे,

Rājā Ran Jit Singh Sah Jæg'r8, of 782 .

nagar, district Khiri. Alive in 1883.

The author of a translation of tbe

Hrivaṁça .

717. ठाकुर परसाद निबेदी,

Thakur Par'sad ' Tribedi, of Allganj,

district Khirl, Alive in 1883.

718. fura oro frad ,Foto

Hajari Lal Tribadi, of Allgall, district

Khiri. Alive in 1883,

A quietistio and moral poot.

719. गजा दयाल बचे, Ganga

Dayal Dabe, of Nis'gar, district Ray

Barell. Alivo in 1883.

Said to be skillod in Sanskrit and

the vernacular.

720. TuTo afa , the poet and

bard Dayal, of Bôti, distriot Ray Barell.

Alive in 1883 .

He is son of the poot Bhaun

(No. 611).

721. faery , the bard Biswa .

nath, of Tikal, district Ray Baran .

Alive in 1883.

Ho praised ono Ran'jit singh ( P No.

716). He is possibly the same as a

Biswanath Kabi mentioned by Sib

Siggh as born 1844 A.D., who has

written a number of pooms on the

manners and customs of the people of

Lakh'nal .

722. fixTT, Brindaban,

Brāhman, of Sem'rduta, district Ray

Barell. Alive in 1883.

PRāg .' No particulars. He is

possibly the samo as a Brindaban Kabi:

mentioned by Sib Singh.

723. uffna aft, the poot

and bard Lachhiram , of Hol'pur, dis.

trict Barabanki. Alivo in 1883.

He wrote a treatise on lovers ( 800

note to No. 87) under the name of Sib

Singh (the author of the anthology),

and called it sib Singh Saroj. CE.

No. 126.

724. Hot 1976 , the bard Sant

Bak's, of Hollpur, district Barabapkl.

Alive in 1883 .

Cf. No. 126 .

725. AT FAT , Samar Singh,

a Chhattri, of Har'ha, distriot Bard.

banki, Alive in 1883.

The author of a Ramayan.

&

&

1
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728. सिव परसव कवि , the poet 734. barin, the bard Jab'res,
Sib Par'sann, a sāk'dwipi Brāhman, of of Bundelkhand. Alive in 1883.

Ram'nagar, district Barabanki. Alive

in 1883. 735. Totfar, Raja Ran

727. atat TIH 78 , Sità Ram
Dhir Singh, Sir'mdur, of. Sing'ra Mad.

Alive in 1883.

Das, & Baniyā, of Birapur, district Besides being a patron of poets, he
Barabanki. Alive in 1883.

is author of the Kabya Ratnakar

728. gaat faurel, IGunakar
(written 1840 A.D.) and the Bhökhan

Tripathi, of Kantha, district Unao.
Kaumudi (written 1860 A.D.) . There

Alive in 1883. are many towns of the name of Maú

in India, but I have been unable to
He writes in Sanskrit and in the

identify that named as above by Sib
vernacular. His family is famed for

Singh.

its knowledgo of astronomy.

736. ferai , Paņdit S16 Din
729. TC TT , Sukh Ram , a

alias Raghu Nath, a Brāhman , of Rasal.
Brāhman , of Chauhattari, district

abad, Alive in 1883.

Unao. Alivo in 1883,
The author of the Bhabamahimna

Ho is possibly the same as a Sukh and othor works. Possibly the same

Ram Kabi montioned by Sib Singh as as a Sib Din Kabi mentioned by Sib

B. ( P Fl. ) 1814 A.D. and as an Singh without particulars. There

erotic poet. aro several towns of the name of

Rasulābād in India. I do not know

730. auta, the bard , Debl
wbich is the one above referred to .

Din , of Bil'gram , district Har'dol. Alive

737. TT TTTTUTT , Ram . Nara .
in 1883.

yan, a Kāyasth. Alive in 1883.

His best works are & Nakh'sikh

An erotic poet. He is Munshi to
(seo note to No. 87) and the Ras .

Mahārāj Man Singh (No. 599 ).

dar'pan. 738. पम्बिका परसाद , Ambika

731. माता दीन तुकड, Mata Din
Par'dad . Alive in 1883 A.D.

Sukal, of Aj'gara, district Partap'garh. He belongs to the Shahabad dis.

trict, and is the author of numerous
Alive in 1883.

songs in the Bhoj'pūri dialect, which

He attends the court of Raja Ajit
are not of great merit, but are valu .

singh, of Partap'gash . Somo verses

able as samples of the author's
by him, entitled Gyan Dohaball, will

mother tongue. A number are given
be .found in the Bhakha sar of Sahib

in Part II of Seven Grammars of

Prasad Singh.
the Bihār Dialects.

732. करैया बखम, Kanhanya 789. काली परसाद तिवारी,

Bakhsh the Bæs, of Bais'wara (Audh).
Kall Par'sad Tiwari, of Banaras.

Alive in 1883.
Alive in 1888 .

His bost work is in the quietistio
This gentleman is Head Paņdit of

style.
tho Jhañgañj City School, in Paț'na.

733. forfe writto , Giri Dhani He is the author of several school.

Bhat of Mag Ranipura, in district books, and of & Bhakha Ramayan,

Jhansi, Bundelkhand . Alive in 1883. in mixed Hindi prose and verse , in
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A simple style, which is much admirod .

Ho is nephew of Pandit Chhota Ram

Tiwar (No. 706 ).

740. fundur Ha Bihani

Lal Chaube, Assistant Professor of

Sanskrit at Pat'na College. Alive in

1888 .

This gentleman, besides writing a

large number of useful school- books,

is author of a usoful work on rhetorio

entitlud Bihart Tul'al Bhakhan Bodh.

He is also editing a good edition of the

Sat Sal of Tul'al Das (No. 128) in the

Bibliotheca Indica .

!
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CHAPTER XII.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Tus following chapter contains the names of a number of minor

poets, whose dates I have not been able to fix .

2

1.- Poets mentioned in the Kabi-mala of Tul'st (No. 153 ),

and therefore earlier than 1655 A , D ,

741. T af , the poet Sankh. 745. वो कर कवि, the poet

8r1 Kar.

742. gira afa , the poet Sahab.

743. THT #f , the poet Siddh. 748. वो इठ कबि , the poet

744. Ufafa,. the poet 8r1 Hath,

Subuddhi.

II. - Poets mentioned in the Hajara of Kalidas Tribedi

(No. 159), and therefore earlier than 1718 A.D.

747. जसवन्त कषि , the poet 750. दिला राम कबि, the poet

Jas'want the younger. Dila Ram..

748. atat afa , the poet Tikh .
751. राम रूप कबि, the poet

If I understand Sib Singh aright,
Ram Rūp.

poems by him are included in Haj.
I have collected several songs

749. astafa, the poet Tehi.
by him in Mithilā .

If I understand Sib Singh aright,

752. u afa , the poet Lodhe.poems by him are included in Haj.

III .-Poets mentioned in the Kabya -nir'nay of Bhikhari Das

(No. 844 ), and therefore earlier than 1723 A.D.

753. लोक नाथ कबि , the poet There is something wrong about these

Lok Nath. dates. The latter is probably the

Also in Råg.
correct one.

754. That, Sayyad Gulam
755. afu afa, the poet Ball.

Nabi alias the poet Ras Lin , of Bil'gram ,
An erotic poet.

district Har'dol. 756. Tito na, the poet

Besides being learned in Arabio Rahim ,

and Persian, he was also a master of He is distinct from 'Abdu'r Rahim

the vernacular. Ho wrote a nakh'. · Khan'khana (No. 108). It is difficult

aikh called Ang Dar'pan ( dated 1637 to distinguish betwcen the works of

A.D.), and a treatise on rhetoric, this poet and those of his illustrious

ontitlod Ras Par'bodh (dated 1741 A.D.) pamosako.
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IV . - Poets mentioned by the poet Sudan (No. 867), and

therefore earlier than 1763 A.D.

757. aastaft, the poet sanahi. 760. ouaft, the poet Saral.

758. सिद दास कवि , the poet

Sib Das.
761. tft afr, the poot Harl.

Garcin de Tassy ( I, 474) mentions The author of a commontary on the

an author of this name who came Bhakha Bhakhan (No. 877), entitled

from Jaipur, to whom we owe the Chamatkar Chandrika , and of a moto

Sib Chaupal, a work quoted byWard rical commentary on tho Kabl.priya

in his History ofthe Hindus (II, 481). (No. 134) ontitled Kabl.priyabharan .

He was also author of a book the name He also translated the Amara Koça

of which Garcin de Tassy gives as (P Råg. cf. Nos . 170, 667 , 689) into

Pothi lok gkat ras jagat, which he the vernacular.

confesses he does not understand .

759. उमेर सिङ्गर साबन्जादा, 782. हित राम कपि, the poet

Prince Sumerú Singh.
Hit Ram .

Also in Sun.

V. - Poets mentioned in the Rag -Sagarodbhab Rag-Kalpadrum

of Krishnanand Byas Deb (No. 638), and therefore

earlier than 1843 A.D.'

763. eta eft , the poetबोले कवि
Tassy ( I, 106) from Mack . ( IT, 108)

as author of the Chit Bilas, a treatiso

Chhabile, of Braj.
on the creation of the world, in which

764. OMTATU TH , Jagnnath Das.
are described the objects and end of

He is possibly the same as one
human existonce, the formation of

Jagannath Kabi the elder, mentioned
gross and otheroal bodies, and the

by Sib Singh. Cf. No. 801.
means of acquiring salvation.

765. शुग राज कबि, the poet
769. fraT, Bish'n Das.

Jug Raj. Also the name of the author of a

Said to be the author of some
number of emblematio dõhås.

tasteful poems.

770. भगवान हित राम राय,

766. Te , Dhodha Das, ofuna
Bhag'wan Hit Ram Ray .

Braj.
771. मन निधि कवि , the poet

767. TA , Nam Deb .

Poems by him are also included
772. Afort of , the poolमनि

in the Sikh Granth ( seo Nos. 22, 169 ).
Mani Kanth.

788. बखि राम दास , Ball Ram
773. मुरारि रास , Murari Dan,

Das, of Braj.

Also Srigg. Possibly the same as 774. tram TA , Rasik Das, of

& Bali Ram quoted by Garcin de Braj.

Man Nidhzo

of Braj.

See also many other names mentioned in the preface of the same work

extracted out in No. 638 .
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775. OTH TTU , Ram Ray, the He was son of Rājā Khêm Pal

the Rathaur.

Rathaur.
777. WHITECT TH , Lachhu .

778. खचन दास कवि , the poet man Saran Das.

Lachchhan Das. 778. सगुन दास कबि , the poet

I have found a poem in the Braj Sagun Das.

dialect , and bearing his name, .in 779. स्याम मनोहर कवि, the

Mithilă . poot Syam Manohar,

VI.-Poet mentioned in the Ras Chandroday of Thakur Par'sad

(No. 670), and therefore earlier than 1863 A.D.

780. miferat afa, the poet and bard Kalika, of Banaras. Alive in 1883.

Also in Sun.

VII . - Poets mentioned in the Dig -bijai Bhukhan of Gokul Par'sad

(No. 694 ), and therefore earlier than 1868 A.D.

781. a afa , the poet Khan. 783. नायक कवि, the poet

782. धुरन्धर कवि, the poot Nayak.

Dhurandhar.
Also Sring.

Also Srigg

VIII. - Poets mentioned in the Sundari Tilak of Harishchandr

(No. 681) , and therefore earlier than 1869 A.D.

784. पालीमन कबि, the poet 790. नबीन कबि, the poet

Allman ,
Nabin .

785. fo Ta , Kabi Ram alias
An erotic poet.

Ram Nath, the Kāgasth.
791. नरेस कबि, the poet

Sib Singh gives ' two poets of Nares.

this name . One he puts down as It appears from a reference in one

alive in 1883, and the other as born of his detached poems that he was

in 1841. Probably they are the samo. the author of a treatise on lovers (sce

788. तुलसी यो चौमा जी , note to No. 87) .

Tul's1 8w1 Ojha Jl, of Jodh'pur (Mar'war).
792. पारस कषि , the poet

He is said to be an elegant crotic
Paras.

poet.
793. महाराज कबि , the poet

787. 4 ffw, Daya Nidhi, Mah'raj.

a Brahman , of påţ'na .
Also Sring.

794. रिखि नाथ कबि, the poet
Possibly the same as & Daya

Nidhi Kabi mentioned by Sib Singh, Rikhi Nath .

also without date. Cf. No. 365. Also Sring . An erotic poet.

788. नजीब खान , Najib Khan 795. सेखर कबि , the poet

alias the poet Rasiya, councillor of Sekhar.

the Mahārāj of Pațiyala. An erotic poct.

789. Te forfa afs, the poet 796. THT afa , the poet

Nab Nidhi
and bard Hanuman, of Bandras.

o
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IX . - Poets mentioned in the Kabya Sangrah of Mahes Datt'

(No. 696), and therefore earlier than 1876 A.D.

797. FAUT ( TH , Kripa Ram , as another Kripš Ram Kabl (date

the Brāhman, of Nardinapur, district
also unknown ), author of an erotio

Goda.
poem in tho dõhà motro, ontitled Hit

Hetranslated the wholo Bhagavata
Tarangini.

Purana into simple language in döhäs 798. TT TTFT , Nawal Dås, tho

and chaupăis. Cf. No. 328. Chhattri, of Qar Qaw , district Barabankl.

He is probably tho samo as a Kripa Ho is tho author of a work ontitlod

Ram Kabi (dato unknown ) who was Qyan Sarobar. His dato is ( cortainly

the author of a poem in tho Champū incorrectly ) put by Sib Singh at

style, entitled Madhab Sulochana, and Sambat 1316 (A.D. 1259 ).

X. - Miscellaneous poets whose dates I have been unable to fix,

Collected from various sources, principally the

Sib Singh Saroj.

799. अमरजी कवि, tho poot 806. faruoat 778 , Krish'n Das.

Amar JI, of Råj'putana. Author of a commontary on tho

According to Sib Singh he is men. Bhakt Mala (sco No. 61 ). Soo Garcin

tioned by Tod in his Rajasthān, but do Tassy, I, 902. Garcin de Tassy

I have been unable to find the placo. makes him also possibly the author

800. Para fins HE, Kalyan of a Bhramar-git (sce No. 804 ), and of

Singh Bhatt.
& religious treatise entitlod Prem

801. arat To Truriaut, Sattwa Nirap .

Kall Charan Baj'pêyl, of Bigahópur, 807. खान मुखन्तान कपि, the

district Undo .
pcot Khan Mul'tan .

Said to have been a skilled poet.
808. खुसाख पाठक , Khusal

802. mat sa afa , the poet Pathak, of Ray Bareh .

Kan oin.
Ho wrote on lovers (808 note to

No. 87) .
He translated poems in honour of

Durga. 809. खूब चन्द कवि , the poot

803. go out, Kunj Gopi, Khab Chand, of Mar'war.

the Gâūs Brāhman , of Japur.
He composed & poem in honour

An erotic writer.
of Rājā Gambhir Sahi, of idar.

804. केसम्वर राम कवि , the . 810. खेतख । कवि , the poet

poet Kes'war Ram . Khetal.

Author of a work entitled Bhramar. He wrote on lovers ( 800 note to

glt, or songs of a boe, which howevor, No. 87).

according to Garcin de Tassy (I, 811. OFT T aft, the poot

302), was written by Krish'n Das,
Ganga Dhar.

No. 806.
He has written & commontary on

805. To af , the poetक्रिपाल कवि the .Sat Sal of Bihari (No. 196) in

Kripal. the kundaliya and dühd motres,

An erotic writer.. named the Up'rat'odiya.

2
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812. 7 PaT, Qal Singh.

The author of the Gaj Singh Bllas.

(Cf., however, No. 190.)

813. gy of the poet bidh.

Some detached chhappes and

döhås by him are extant.

814. yard of , the poetगुमानी

Gumani, of Paț'na .

He wrote a number of versos ,

which are in every one's mouth in

Bihar. The first three lines are in

Sanskrit, and the fourth of each is a

Hindi proverb. Specimens bave been

published in the Indian Antiquary.

An example is

यावदामः सखधारी

नायातील वसंहारी

तावनी देया नारी

यो भोजे त्यों कम्बल भारी

(Mandödari addresses Rāvana ).

( Sanskrit) Before Rāma como armed

hero to fight with thee, do thou return

his wife to him , for ( Hindi proverb )

• The longer a blanket moisteneth

(in the dow), the hoavier it is.'

815. TUTA TIA ATT, the poet

Gulam Ram .

His poems are said to be good.

818. गुलामी कवि , the poet

Gulami.

His poems are said to be good.

817. ST# af , the poot

Gosal, of Råj'putana.

His occasional döhas and those on

morals are excollent.

818. • गोपाल राय कबि , the poet

Gopal Ray . .

Ho wrote some verses in praise of

Narendr' Lal sahi and 'Adil Khan .

819. vitare Tat , Gopal Singh,

of Braj.

He wrote the Tul'81 Sabdarth

Parkas. In it he describes the Ashta

Chhap (see No. 36 ).

820. गोबिन्द राम , the bard

Gobind Ram , of Räj'putara.

He was author of a work entitled

the Harawati, wbich is a bistory of

the Härā family (cf. Tod's Räjästhån,

II, 464 ; Calc. ed . ii , 499 ).

821. TOT HE, Ghasl Bhatý.

822. go urfa , Chakra. Pani .

A Mathil poet (see J. A. S. B.,

vol. LIII , p. 91) .

823. TopH7, Chatur'bhuj.

A Mathil poet (see J. A. S. B.,

vol. LIII, p. 87) .

824. चोखे कबि , tho poot

Chokhe .

Sib Singh says that his pooms are

clever ( at).

825. छत्तन कबि , the poet

Chhattan .

826. fotode afa , the poet

Jag'nės.

827. TITTEETWE , Janar'dan

Bhatt.

Ho wrote a treatise on medicino

entitled Baidya Ratan .

828. oota , Jayanand .

He was a Mathil poet, a Karan

Kāyasth by caste (see J. A. S. B.,

vol. LIII, p. 86) .

829. जुगुल परसाद चौबे, Jugul

Par'sad Chaube.

He has written a good Dohaban .

830. ने क्रियान कवि, the poet

Jāi Krish'n.

He was son of the poet Bhawani

Das. Cf. No. 683. He wrote a treatise

on prosody entitled Chhand Sar.

831. fay aft, the poetने

Jd Singh .

An erotio writer.
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832. सन्कन . कपि , the post

Tah'kan, of the Panjab.

Ho has translated the opisode of

the Sacrifices ofthe Pāņdavas (Pandauð

ke yajña) from Sanskrit into the

vernacular.

833. मकर राम कवि, the poet

Thakur Ram .

A quietistio poet.

834. 379 , pak, an agricultural

poet (see Ghāgh (No. 217) · and cf.

Bihär Peasant Life).

835. डाकन कबि , the poet

Dhakan.

836. दया देव कवि, the poet

Daya Deb.

Sring.

837. 219 afa, the poot Dan .

An erotic poct.

838. दिलीप कवि , the poet

Dilp.

839. U afa, 'the poet

Deb Nath.

840. देव मनि कवि , the poot

Deb Maní.

He wrote a commentary in the

vornacular to the first 16 adhyd yas

of Chanakya's Rajaniti (Rāg. Cf.

Nos. 674 and 919).

841. zat afa, the poet Debi.

An erotic poet. Probably the

samo as one of the many other poets

whose names commenco with Debi.

842. देवी दतः कवि, the poet

Debi Datt '.

A writer of quietistic and occasion .

al pieces.

843. देवी सिद्ध कवि, the poet

Debi Singh.

Sriyg.

844. दिन नन्द कषि, the poet

Dwij Nand .

845. Tonal, Najami.

I know nothing about this poot,

oxcopt ono short poom in praiso of

Sib, bearing his namo, in the Bais'wari

dialoct, which I collooted orally in

Mithila.

848. मन्द राम कपि, the poet

Nand Ram.

A quietistio poet.

847. rafa , Nandipati.

A Mathil poet. Soo J. A. S. B.,

vol. LIII, p . 79.

848. itafa, the poot Nabi.

Sring. The author of an excellent

Nakh'sikh (sco note to No. 87) .

849. नवल किमोर कवि, the

poet Nawal Kishor .

No particulars. Ho is possibly

the samo as one of the otbor poets

wboso samo commencos with Nawal,

and as a poot mentioned by Sib Siggb,

without dato, as Nawal Kabi.

850. TU , Nath.

Sring. Many poets, such as Kasi

Nath (No. 139), Uday Nath (No. 334),

Sib Nath (No. 632), & o ., often call

themselves, as nom de guerre, simply

Nātb, which has given rise to great

confusion. Cf. Nos . 68, 147, 163,

440 , 633.

851. But afa , the poot Nahi.

852. ma aft, the poet Nân .

853. पखाने कवि , the poet

Pakhand,

854. परन्धान कैसब राय कवि

' the poet Par'dhan Kesab Ray .

He wrote a treatiso on vetorinary

surgery ontitlod salihotr' (Rag ). Ho

is possibly the same as a Par'dhan Kabi

mentioned by Sib Singh , without dalo

or particulars.

855. HU , Par'mall.

Ho was son of Sankar, and was

author of a Jān work entitled Srlpål

Charitr'. Seo Garcin do Tassy, I, 401.

Cf. id. I, 620.

13
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856. gara afa, the poet Puran .

857. पुकर कवि , the poet

Pushkar,

The author of a work on composi .

tion (rifera) entitled Ras - ratan .

858. पूरन चन्द जूष, Paran

Chand Jath ,

Ho wrote a work entitled the Ram .

rahasya Ramayan.

85. प्रेम केखर दास , Prem

Keswar Das.

Author of a translation into the

vernacular of the 12th book of the

Bhagavata Purana , The India Office

Library is said by Garcin de Tassy

(1, 404) to possos8 a copy.

860. afa , the poet

Pheran.

861. Nam ma, the poet

Bak's1.

Possibly the same as & Bak's a

mentioned in the preface to Rag.

862. बजरग कबि, the poot

Baj'rang.

883. बदन कबि, the poet

Badan .

884. बन्नी घर मिसर , Banst

Dhar Misar, of sandila .

A quietistic poet.

885. बरग राय, Bar'g Ray.

Author of a work entitled Gopa.

chalakatha , or History of Qwaliyar.

Sco Garcin de Tassy , I, 618,

866. AT HT afa, the poot

Baba Bhatt.

867. बिदुख कवि, the poct

Bidukh.

A poet who dealt with tho sports

of Krişna.

868. बिन्दा दाता कबि, the poet

Binda Datt'.

An orotic poct.

869. fannt aft, the poet

Bisambhar. or Biswambar.

An crotio puct.

870. विसेसर कवि , -tho poot

Bisèsar.

871. EF afy , the poot

Buddh Sen.

872, fHT, Budh Singh, the

Panjabi.

Author of an elegant translation

into the vernacular of the story of

Madhavanala or Madhonal. (Cf. Nos.

216, 629.)

873. garat , Bulakl Das,

A prolifio writer of ghaços or

songs peculiar to the month of Chat

in the Bhoj'pūrī dialect. Sce Some

Bhojpuri Folk -songs, J. R. A. S.,

vol. xviii.

874. Qay Atara HI, Beni

Madhab Bhatt.

875. a afa , the poet Bain ,

876. बोधी राम कबि, the poet

Bodhi Ram .

877. ब्रज मोहन कबि , the poet

Braj Mohan .

An erotic poct.

878. hafa, the poet Brajes,

of Bundelkhand .

879. faos afa , the poet Brind.

880. भगवान दास निरचनी,

Bhag'wan Das, Niranjani.

Hotranslated the Bhartrihari Çataka

into tho vernacular under the name

of Bhrityahari Şat.

881. * 7 , Bhañjan.

A Mathil poot. See J. A. S. B.,

vol . LIII, p. 90 .

882. HYT, Bhaddar, an agri.

cultural poct. Soo Ghagh (No. 217)

and cf. Bihär Peasant Life.

He was by tradition a noted astro ,

logor, and is said to havo belonged to

· tho Shāhābād district. Many folk.

tales are current concerning him.

883. 1 TU , Bhola Nath, a

Brāhman, of Kanauj.

!
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The author of many works.

Amongst thom the Ram Raban ka

juddh may be mentioned .

896. TT TTH , Raghu Ram , tho

Guj'rūti, of Ahmadabad.

The author of a play entitled

Madhab Bilas ( PRāg. Cf. No. 629 ).

897. रघु खास कपि, the poot

Raghu Lal.

An erotio poot.

898. Topo aft,

Rajjab.

Sring. An esteemed author of döhds.

899. रतन पाल कर्षि , the poet

Ratan Pal.

> tho poot

| The author of various dökde on

He wrote a metrical version of

the Batal Pachist (Råg .).

884. मजद कवि, thepoet

Mangad .

885. मनासा राम कांब, the poet
Man'sa Ram .

Sring. A writor on lovers (800 note

to No. 87). He is possibly the same as

a Man'sa Kabi mentionod by Sib Singh

as a great master of alliteration.

888. मनी राय कवि, the poot

Mani Ray .

An erotic poet.

887. Ambafa, the poet Manya.

An erotic poet.

888. मनोहर दास निरचनी,

Manohar Das, Niranjani.

The author of a Vodantio work

cntitled Gyan.charan Bachanika .

889. #Fiata afa , 'the poct

Muh'tab .

The author of an admired Nakh '.

sikh (sco note to No. 87).

890. afrufa , Mahipati.

A Mathil poct. See J. A. S. B.,

vol. LIII, p. 84.

891. मानिक दास कबि , tho

poot Manik Das, of Mathura.

The author of & work entitled

Manik -bodh, trcating of Krisna's

sports.

892. मौरन कबि , the poet

Miran .

Sring. The author of an admired

Nakh'sikh (sce noto to No. 87).

893. मुनि खाल कबि, the poot

Muni Lal.

894. gafa, Musahib, Räjā

of Bijaur.

He wrote commentarios on the

Binay Pattrika (sce No. 128) and on tho

Ras Raj (see No. 146).

895. 17 , Man, the Asötbar, a

Brāhman, of Ghazipur.

morals.

900. Tarafa , the poet Rama.

pati.

P Sring. A Mathil poot. Soo J. A.

8. B., vol. LIII, p. 83.

901. रस पुन्छ दास, Ras Puraj

Das, the Dadů Panthi.

The author of two good works on

prosody, entitled Prastar Prabhakar

and Brittya Binod .

902. TTH 77, Ram Charan,

a Brālıman of Ganes'pur, district

Barabanki.

The author of a Sanskrit work

entitled Kayastha -kula Bhaskara, and

of a vernacular work ontitlod Kayasth .

dhar'm Dar'pan.

903. TTA THT aft, tho poct

'Ram Datt'.

904. राम दया कवि, the poet

Ram Daya .

The author of & work cotilled

Rag Mala (Rag .). Cf. No. 400 .

905. राम देव सिज , RamDeb

Singh, a Chhattri of tho Solar raco, of

Khandasa .

906. राम नाथ मिसर, Ram

Nath Misar, of Azamgarh.

L4
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907. TH TOM , Ram Bakhsh

alias Ram Kabi,

He attended the conrt of the

Ränā of Sir'mdur. He is the author

of a treatise on vernacular composi.

tion ( for ) and of a commentary

to the Sat Sal of Bihari Lal (No. 196) .

908. राम बाल कबि, the poet

Ram Lal.

909. राम सेख कबि , the poet

Ram Sekh, a Brāhman .

The author of a play entitled Nritya

Raghab Milan .

910. राम सेवक कबि, the poet

Ram Sebak .

The author of a work entitled

Dhyan Chintamani.

911. TTHT poti, Rama Kant.

I havo collected songs in the Braj

dialect in Mithila, purporting to be

by this poet.

912. राय चन्द कबि, the poet

Ray Chand, of Nagar, in Guj'rat.

According to Sib Singh he attends

the dar'bār of Rājā Dal Chand, Jagat

Seth in Murshidabad, and is the author

of two displays of loarning, entitled

(1) GIt'gobindarlarshan ( a translation of

the Gita Govinda) and (3) Lilavati

(Rāg .). There was a Răjā Dal Chand

of Murshidabad who was great

grandfather of Rāja śiva Prasad (No.

699, q.v.), who may possibly be the

person referred to by Sib Singh.

913. राय जू कपि, the poet

Ray Ja.

An erotio poet. Possibly the same

as a Ray Kabi mentioned by Sib Singh ,

also as an erotic poet.

914. शकुमन कबि , the poot

Lachhuinan.

He wrote a Salihoti', or treatise on

Teterinary surgery .

915. Wa fay , Lachhuman

Singh .

An erotio poet.

916. Ut afa , the poet

Lachhmi,

Sib says he is mentioned by Saran ( ?)

917. ललित राम कबि , the poet

Lalit Ram ,

918. हाजब कबि, · the poet

Lajab.

919. UTO of , the poet Lal.

He translated Chanakya's Rajaniti

(Rāg .) into the vernacular. Cf.

Nos. 525 , 574, and 840 .

920. खाल चन्द कवि , the poet

Lal Chand.

The author of emblematic kabittas

and kundaliyās,

921. लोक मनि कबि , the poet

Lok Mani.

Sib Singh says that he is mention.

ed by Saran (P)

922. a aft, the poet and

bard Lone, of Bundelkhang .'

An erotic poet.

923. quo , Waz'han .

A quietistio Vedantic author of

döhås.

924. TST , Wahab .

The author of a well-known Bara

Masa, or song descriptivo of the 12

months.

925. वाहिद कवि, the poet

Wahid .

An erotic poet.

926. Hot fry , Raji Satru

Jit Singh , the Bundőlă of Datiya , in

Bundelkhand.

The author of a treatise on rhe.

torio, &o. , under cover of a common

tary to the Ras Raj (No. 146).

927. सबल याम कवि , the poet

Sabal Syam .

.
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928. fet, Sambhu

Nath Misar, of Muradabad, district

Unao .

929. सम्भु परसाद कपि , the

poet Sambhu Par'aad .

An erotio poeto

930. HTH TTH , Saras Ram .

A Mathil poet, who attended the

court of a King Sundar . Soo J. A. 8.

B., vol. LIII, p. 87. Possibly this

King was the Raja Sundar Thakur of

Tir'hut, who came to the throne 1641

4.D , and died 1666 A.D.

931. ससिनाय कपि , the poet

Sasi Nath .

Sring. An erotio poet.

932. FET TTET, 816 Ral of

Japur.

P Sring. A writer of whom Garcin

de Tassy ( I, 476) speaks as follows : --

“ We owe to him a work entitled

Ratan -mala, quoted by Ward in his

History of the Hindus, II, 481. I do

not know if it is the same work which

Mr. Wilson bas made use of for his

dictionary. This last is a list of the

names of vegetable and mineral drags

in Sanskrit and Hindi. We owe to the

same author the Sib - sagar, a work also

cited by Ward." The author is also

montioned in the Sib Singh Saroj.

933, Tita aft, the poot

Sujan.

An erotic poeto

934. TRT * ft , the poot

and bard Sundar, of As'ni, distriot

Fatih'pur.

The author of a work entitled' Ras

Par'bodh.

935. TUOAT #far, the poot

Sultan.

An erotic poet.

936. Ta oft , the poot Sobh.

An orotio poet.

937. सोम नाथ कवि , the poet

806h Nath ,

938. Craft, the poet

Hanumant.

He attended the court of Raja

Bhanu Partap Singh.

939. र चरन दास कपि , the

poet Har Charan Das.

The author of a good work on

vernacular composition (etfro ) en :

titled Brihat Kabi-ballabh .

940. र जीवन कपि, tho

poot Har Jiban.

941. * To aft, the poet

Har Dayal.

An erotio poot.

942. Eft you aft , the poot

Hari Chand, of Bar'sana, in Braj.

The author of a prosody entitled

Chhand Swarūpini,

943. हरिदेव कवि , the poet

Hari Deb, a Baniya, of Brindaban, is

Braj.

The author of a prosody entitled

Chhand Payonidhi.

944. हरि नाम कपि , the poet

Hari Ballabh .

A quiotistic poet.

945. f Hry aft, the poet

Hari Bhand.

The author of a treatise on vernac .

ular composition (atfyca ) entitled

Narind Bhakhan .

946. xfr we afs, the poet

Hari Lal,

Sring. Possibly the

another Hari Lal Kabi, also mentioned

by Sib Single without dato, . as 10

erotic poct.

947. पित नन्दकधि , the poet

Hit Nand.

samo
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Possibly the same as a Hit Anand

mentioned in the proface to Räg.

948. ौरा चाल कवि , the poet

Hira Lal,

An erotio poet.

949. इलास राम कवि, the poet

Hulas Ram .

The author of a treatise on veter .

inary surgory entitled Salihotr' (Råg) .

Possibly the same as a Hulas Kabi

montionod by Sib Singh as an erotio

poot.

950. Hafa, the poet Hem .

Sring. An erotic poet.

951, हेम गोपाल कबि , the

poet Hem Gopala

The author of an emblematio vorse,

which is all that is known to have

survived of his work .

952. हेम नाथ कवि , the poet

Hem Nath .

He attended the court of Kalyan

Singh, of Keh'rl.
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INDES. i

INDEX No. I.

NAMES OF PERSONS.

Alau'd -dia Ghöri, 8.

Alha, 6, 7.

' Ali Ak'bar Kbin Muhammadi,

349-351.

Aliman, 681, 784.

Amar Dās (No. 1), 23.

Amar Dās (No. 2 ), 281 .

Amar Datt', 699.

Amar Ji, 799 .

Amar Singh, of Mowar, 6, 191.

Amar Singh, of Mår'war, 191

193.

` Abdu'l Jalil, 179, 209.

'Abdu'r Rabim Khān'khănå, 108 ,

125, 756.

•Abdu'r Rahiman , 182 .

Abhay Rām , 64, 638.

Abhay Singh , 370, 371 .

Abhimanya, 229, 671.

Abü'l Faiz, 110 .

Abu'l Fazl, 37, 110, 111, 664 .

Achal Singh, Bas, 361, 366.

Achchbar Ananya, 277.

Achõ Lâ1, 667.

•Adil, 381.

“Adil Khān, 818.

Agr' Dās, 36, 44, 61, 638 .

Ahmad, 224.

Ajabēs (the elder ), 24, 630, 681 .

Ajabēs ( the younger ), 630, 681.

Ajam , 648,

Ajaya Pāla , 195.

Ajit Singh, of Mār'wår, 196, 370.

Ajit Singh (No. 2), 647.

Ajit Singh (No. 3) , 731.

Ajodhyā Par'sād, 17 .

Ajodhyā Par'sād Baj'pöyi, 674 ,

693.

Ajodhya Par'sad Sukal, 622.

Akabbar Ray (nom do guerre of

Ak'bar) , 104.

Ak'bar, 17, 37, 60, 10 + 110 , 113

115, 118-120, 123, 126, 134, 136,

.137, 629, 664, 671 .

Ak'bar II, chap. IX , introd .

• Alam (Poct), 181, 671, 681.

•Alam ( Prince ), 330.

Alau'd -din Khilji, 2, 8, 81, 87n,

699 .

Ambā Par'sād, 612.

Ambar, 561.

Ambikā Datt' Byās, 704, 706 .

Ambikā Par'såd , 798.

Ambuj, 656.

Am'rēs, 90, 571.

Amrit, 121.

Anand Ghan, 347, 638 .

Anand Kabi P =AnandGhan, 347.

Anand Rām , 128.

Anand Singh alias Durºgā Singh,

711 .

Anant, 260, 681 .

Anantānand, 250 .

Ananya, 418.

Ananya Das, 6 .

Anath Das, 287.

Apgad, 22.

Aygan Lal alias Rasil, 609.

Apis, 687.

Anonymous, 660.

Anunan, 673.

Anůp Dås, 436.

Aoûp Giri, 407.

An'war Khan, 196, 897.
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Appå Bibel alias Raglu Nath

Råw , 606 .

Arārů, 333.

Ar'jun Singh (No. 1 ), 160 .

Arjun Singh (No. 2), 696.

Aşafu'd - daula, 484.

Aşaf Khān, 299.

Ashraf Jahān'gir, 91.

Ashta Chhāp, 85—37, 30-43,

819.

Asiph Khān, 299.

Askand Giri, 378, 627.

As’karan Dās, 71.

Asu Tökh, 638.

Atma Rām , 128 .

Audh, 674, 693 .

Aufrecht, 8, 18.

Aurang'zöb, chap. IX , introd .,

169, 160, 169, 175, 176-181,

185-187, 202.

Awadh Bakas ( Bakhsh ), 685 .

Awadhës (No. 1) , 620 .

Awadhös (No. 2 ), 142.

A'zam , 648 .

A'zam Shāh, 196, 198.

Bābū Bhatt, 866 .

Badal, 31.

Badan, 863.

Badan Singh , 367, 368.

Badāoni, 106 , 112.

Bādē Rāy, 612.

Bad'rī Nārāyan Chaudh'ri, 708.

Bahādur, of Guj'rāt, 31n.

Bahadur Shāh, chap. IX , introd .,

181 , 182 , 330, 386.

Baj'nåth , 128.

Baju Bawari, 698 .

Ban, 875.

Bærām Khān, 108, 112.

Batāl, 516.

Bājēs, 467.

Bajidā, 272.

Baj'rang, 802.

Bakh'nā Ji, 163.

Bakb'tawar, 634.

Bak'si, 861 .

Baksu, 638, 801.

Bal Dēb ( the elder), 263, 671,

681.

Bal Dēb , of Baghēl’khand, 359.

Bal Dēb, of Char'khāri (No. 1),

618.

Bal Döb, of Char’kbäri (No. 2),

549.

Bal Döb Abasthi, 716.

Bal Dob Dås, 684.

Bal Dob Singh, 699, 602.

Bāl Krish'n P = Bāl Krish'n Tri:

pāțhi, 138.

Bal Krish'n , 693, 694 .

Bal Krish'n Bhatt, 706.

Bāl Krish'n Tripāthī, 138, 139.

Bālāji Vishwanath , chap. IX,

introd .

Bālam Dās, 488.

Balbān Singh, 663.

Bal'bhadr', of Par'nā, 611 .

Balēswar Parisūd, 706.

Bali, 756.

Balibhadr', 22.

Balibhadr’ Sanādhya Misar, 195,

138, 139, 149, 671, 629, 660 .

Bali Jü , 289.

Bali Rām, 671, 768.

Bali Rām Das, 638, 768 .

Ballabh P = Ballabh Rasik , 239,

671.

Ballabh Das, 038.

Ballabh Rasik , 239.

Ballabhachār'j, chap. IX , introd .,

31 , 34-37 , 39, 44 , 638.

Bandan Bübü, 213.

Bandan Pāçbak , 676.

Ban'māli Dās, 286 .

Bans Göpal, 649.

Bans Rūp, 586.

Bansi Dhar, 574 .

Bansi Dhar Bāj'pėyi, 617.

Bansi Dhar Bhatt, 612.

Bansi Dhar Misar, 864 .

· Bansi Dhar Sri.Māli , 377, 036, 636.

Ban'warī Dūs, 163.

.
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Ban'wari Lal, 191, 192.

Barak ; 101.

Bāran, 158.

Barg RAY, 868.

Bar'hånå (Sayyad ), 330 .

Barth, 8.

Baribany Singh, 669.

Balwant Singh, 660n.

Bcamos, editor of portion of Pri.

thwi Raj Bay'sā, 6.

Böch , 899.

Bēdāyg Ray, 174 .

Begam Sāheb, 151.

Bēni ( the elder ), 247, 671, 681.

Bēni (the youngor ), 484, 671, 681.

Bēni Dās, 681, 671.

Boni Mādhab Bhatt, 874.

Bēni Mādhab Dās, 128, 130.

Bēni Par'bin Bāj'poyi, 681, 608 .

Bēni Par'gaţ, 659.

Bhaņdar, 217, 882.

Bhago Dās, 14.

Bhag'wan Dās (No. 1 ), 29, 638.

Bhag'wan Dās (No. 2 ), 106, 109.

Bhag'wān Dās, Nirañjani, 880 .

Bhag'wan Hit Rām Rāy, 770.

Bhag'wan Kabi P Bhag'want

.

Rāy, the Khicbi, 333.

Bhag'want Rāy, tha Khlobi, 333–

338, 341-343, 571, 581,1644.

Bhag'wat Ramit, 26 , 59 , 60, 61.

Bhag'wati Dās, 245.

Bhān Dās, 609.

Bhañjan (No. 1 ), 468, 671.

Bhañjan (No. 2) , 881.

Bhānu Nath Jha, 141, 700.

Bhānu Partāp Singh, 938.

Bhão Chand, 37.

Bharat, 128.

Bharat Chandra , chap. X , introd .,

note .

Bhāratëndu, 581.

Bhar'mi, 273, 671.

Bhar'tharī, 638.

Bhain (No. 1) , 383.

Bhaun (No. 2), 611, 720 .

Bhaw Singh, 148

Bhawan alias Bhawini Par'såd

Pathak, 618.

Bhawānand, 11.

Bhawani Dās, 683, 830 .

Bhawani Par'süd Pathak alias

Bhawan, 618.

Bhawani Singh, the Khichi, 843.

Bhawani Singh, Datiyd, 612.

Bhikham P = Bhikham Dås, 340 .

Bhikham Dås, 240 .

Dhikhüri Das, 149Ada., 844.

Bhikbäri Jhi, 360.

Bhim, 671.

Bhim Singh , 71.

Blim'si, 81.

Bhoj (the oldor), 663.

Bhöj Misar, 331 .

Bhõlā Náth, 629, 883.

Bhölā Singh, 644.

Bholan Jha alias Man'bödb Jha ,

360 .

Bhomalå Makarand Shah, 143 .

Bhring. 274.

Brahm Kabi = Bir'bal, 108, 681.

Brahm Rão, 37.

Brahmi, 4.

Bhů Doo, 332.

Bhū Dhar (No. 1 ), 256, 871.

Bhů Dhar (No. 2 ), 336, 671.

Bhükhan Tripathi, 143, 145, 871,

638.

Bhumi Döb, 688.

Bhüp Narayan , 646.

Bbūpal Singh, 623.

Bhupati alias Gur Datt' Singh,

832, 629.

Bhů Sur, 689.

Bidukh , 867.

Bidya Dās, 69.

Bidya Dhar Bhatt, 812.

Bidyā Nāth, 292.

Bidyapati Thakur, 17-19 , 638 , 708.

Bihārī, 298.

Bibiri, of Bandēl'khand, 419 .

Bilāri Dās, of Braj, 220, 638 .

1
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Bibäri Läl alias Bhöj Kabi, of

Char'khåri, 519 .

Bihari Lal Chadbē (Professor), 128 ,

740.

Bihari Lal Chnubė, of Braj, chap.

VII, introd ., 128 , 196, 213

215, 320, 327, 359, 397, 409, 421 ,

559, 601 , 562, 571, 629, 638, 811,

907.

Bihāri Lal Tripathi, 143, 623.

Bija Babădur alias Bikram Sāhi,

.

9.v., 614.

Bija Singh, 371 .

Bijā Singh, Datiya, 613.

Bijayābhinandan, 201.

Bikram , see Bikram Sihi.

Bikram Sabi or Bikram Shah , of

Char'khāri, alias Bijan Bahādur,

chap. X , introd ., 149 , 196 , 369n ,

614-618, 038.

Bikram Shab, of Char'khåri, see

Bikram Sähi.

Bikram Shāh, of Dowaränagar,

369.

Bindă Datt', 868 .

Bipul Biçthal, 59, 62 ,

Bir Baj'peyi, 616.

Bir Bhån, 168

Bir Bhān Singh, 24 .

Bir Chandr', 67 .

Bir'bal, 375, 106, 119, 134.

Bir'bal, the Kayasth of Dilli, 396 .

Bir'bar = Bir'bal, 106.

Bir'bar, the Kåyasth of Dilli, 395 .

Bisal Dēb, the Chauhan, 6, 8 .

Bisambhar or Biswambar, 869.

Bisésar, 870.

Bish'n Dås, 638, 769.

Biswambar or Bisambhar, 869 .

Biswa Náth (No. 1), 102.

Biswanath (No. 2), 721,

Biswa. Näth Atai, 369, 411.

Biswanath Singh , of Båndho,

chap. X, introd ., 628-631, 638 ,

706 .

Biftbal Das Chaubē, 62.

Bitthal Kabi, 36 .

Bitthal Nåth, 34, 35, 37, 40--43.

Bödh, 600.

Bödhå, 149 , 671, 681.

Bodhi Råm , 876.

Brahm , 106 , 571 .

Brahman Näth, 443, 447.

Braj alias Gökul Par'sād , 694.

Braj Bási Dās, 369, 706.

Braj Chand, 382.

Braj Dis ( the elder), 315.

Braj Jiban Dås (? 315), 638.

Braj Lāl, 260.

Braj Mohan, 877.

Braj Náth, 400 .

Braj Nidhi, 638 .

Braj Pati, 233.

Braj Rāj, 393.

Brajadhis (? 878 ), 638 .

Brajanātha Bandhopadhyaya,

translator of Hammir Råså, 8 .

Brajės, 878.

Brind, 878.

Brindāban, 722.

Briudāban Dås, 227.

Brindaban Jiban, 638 .

Britti Singh, 169 Add.

Buddh Răw , 330, 331, 334.

Buddh Sen, 871.

Buddhi Chand , 37.

Budh Ram , 290 .

Budh Siggh , 872.

Buläki Dås, 873.

Būs ( Rāja ), 622 .

Bur'hån , 31.

Byås Ji, 242.

Byås Rām Shankar Sharma, 681.

Byås Swāmi = Hari Råm Sukal,

64, 66, 638 .

Çalivåhana, 372.

Çarygadhara, 8.

Chain Ray-= Chain Singh, 671.

Chan Singh alias Har Charan,

671, 627.

Chaitanya, 17, 59, 63 .

Chakr' Pani, 822.
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Champati Råy. 202, 372.

Chåņakya, 674, 639, 840. 919.

Chand Bar'dai, 6-8, 191, 681 , 638 .

Chand Kabi P = Chand Sakhi, 93,

581.

.

.

Chand Sakhi, 93 , 681, 638 .

Chandan, 196.

Chandan Råy, 374, 376, 610.

Chandēlä , 454.

Chandi Dås, 17.

Chandi Datt', 603.

Chandr' alias Chand Bar'dål, 6-8,

191 , 681 , 638 .

Chandr', wrote comm . on Bibiri

Sat Sai, 196.

Chandr' (the younger), 213, 214 .

Chandrº Bhăn, the Chathan, 8.

Chandr' Dhar Bhatt, 612.

Chandr' Jbă, 702.

Charan Dås, 23 , 638.

Chatur Bihäri, 65, 638 .

Chatur Kabi P = Chatur Bihåri,66 .

Chatur Singh, 267.

Chatur'bhuj P = Chatur'bhuj Dås,

40 , 571 .

Chatur'bhuj, of Mithila, 823.

Chatur'bhuj Dås, 35, 40, 638.

Chatur'bluj Misar, 40, 629.

Chēt Singh , 196, 661-564.

Chētan Chandr', 72.

Chhabile, 763.

Chhail, 312.

Chhattan , 825.

Chhattr', 75 , 664, 671.

Chhattr' Pati P Chhattr '.

Chhattr' Sāl , chap. X, introd ., 145,

149, 162, 155, 167, 197, 198 , 201,

202, 205, 372, 503.

Chbēm P = - Kbēm, 87, 103, 311.

Chhem Karan P = Chhèm, 311 .

Chhēm Karan (of Dhanāüli), 373.

Chhēdi Rām , 672.

Chbit Swāmi, 35, 41, 638.

Chhit Kabi P = Chhit Swåmi, 4l .

Chbitipăl, a name of Gur Date

Singh, 832, 681 .

Chbota Råm Tiwari, 81 , 706, 706 ,

799.

Chintamani, Tripathi, chap. VII,

introd ., chap. X, introd ., 143

146, 148, 369, 671.

Obir Jů (P 607), quoted in Råg, 638.

Chiraſijib , 664, 607.

Chökhô, 84.

Cböli, 113.

Christian , John , 703.

Chūråmani, 647.

Çiva Däsi, 326 , 366.

Çiva Prasad, 699n.

Çiva Sinha, 17.

Çri Harşa,3 19 .

Dådů, 163.

Pāk, 217, 894.

Dal Chand, 699, 913.

Dal Chand Jagat Sotu, 913 .

Dal Singh , 407 .

Dal Thambhan Sijgh Gaur Saw.

Rīga, 716.

Dal'pati Riy, 377, 635, 636.

Dámödar Düs, 84, 638 .

Dümödar Kabi P = Dimodar Dån,ip

84.

Damodar Sbästri, 706.

Dän, 837.

Dārå Shukob, 161 , 203.

Darisan Singh, 609 .

“ Das Braj Bási = Braj Baxi Dås,

369.

Dås, 369, 671 , 681 .

Datt', 671.

Däů Dada, 616 .

Daulat, 07.

Daulat Khin , 60 .

Dayů Dob, 671, 836.

Dayā Kishun, 613.

Day & Nith Dubè, 688.

Daya Nidhi (No. 1), 368, 881 .

Daya Nidbi (No. 2) , 681, 787.

Dayå Rim P = Dayå Råm Tri.

påthi , 387.

Daya Ram Tripathi, 387.

Dayå Rām (Räjä ), 631.

M

.
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Daya Sakhi, 638.

Dagál, 611,720.

Dob alias Kashth Jikwá Swimi,

600, 671, 681.

Düb = Döb Datt' , 140, 700.

Döb •Alam, 038 .

Dob Chand, 37.

Döb Datt' (No. 1 ) , 140, 708.

Döb Datt' (No.2) , 261.

Döb Datt' P : Kabi Datt' , 478 .

Döb Datt' (No. 3) , 607, 608.

Düb Kabi = Döb Datt', 140.

Düb Mani , 810.

Döb Näth, 830.

Döb Pál, 31 .

Döb Ráj= Döb Datt', 140.

Dob Singh , 17.

Döbů, 38, 47.

Doban, 671.

Döbi (No. 1 ) , 800 .

Dobi (No. 2) , 841 .

Dübi Dus (No. 1 ) , 212.

Döbi Dix ( No. 2) , 323, 487.

Döbi Datt', 812.

Dobi Dayal Tripathi, 705.

Döbi Din, 730 .

Debi kim, 807.

Döbi Singh , 671 , 843.

Dooki Nandan (Būbū) , 678 , 670.

Deoki Nandan Sukal , 671 , 681 ,

630-032.

Deoki. Nandan Tiwari, 706.

Döva Sirha , 17.

Dbükan, 836.

Dhan Singh, 122.

Dhani Bhagat, 22.

Dhandhal , 600 .

Dhanos , 671 .

Dhani Rām , 184, 677, 178.

Dhar'm, 671.

Dhiūkal Singh, 591 .

Dhir , 461 , 671.

Dhir Singh, 17.

Dhiraj, P 130, 638.

Dhiraj Narind = Indar'jit siygh,

136 ..

Dhira Simhlia, 17.

Duddho Dás, 638, 766.

Dhrub Dås, 68, 638 .

Dhurandbar, 671, 782.

Dig-bija Singh, 694.

Dilů Rům , 760.

Dil'dår, 06.

Dilb, 32.

Dilip, 838.

Din Dayal Girl, 682.

Din Näth , 052.

Dinů Nüth Adhwarya, 668.

Dinos, 671, 633.

Dülab Tribidi, 169, 368, 369, 671 .

Dulam Düs, 323.

Dulha Rüm , 324.

Dur'gå, 646.

Dur'gå Singh alias Anand Siogh ,

711.

Dwürikös, 34 .

Dwij, 681 , 683.

Dwij Chandra, 814.

Dwij alias Manni Lal, 681 , 683 ,

600 .

Dwij Döb alias Män Singh, 681,

683; 690.

Dwij Nand , 844.

Tahim, 111.

Faizi = Abü'l F @ z, 110, 111.

Farid (Blokh) , 22.

Farzūda Quli, 629.

Fatah Cband ( Jagat Beth ), 600.

Fat'b Sühi, 146 , 166.

Fatüri Lül, 701 .

Fizil 'Ali Khan, 160-102.

Gada Dhar Bhatt, 602, 600, 612,

638,706.

Gadidhar P = Gadidhar Dås, 10 .

Gadüdhar Dås, 30 , 46.

Gadidhar Minar, 26, 638.

Gadu , 389.

Gaj Singh, of Jödh'pur, 76, 190 ,

191.

Gaj Singh , of Aj'mer, 334.

Gaj Singh ( No. 3) , 812.

Gaj'rāj Upadhya, 685.
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Gambhir Ray, 208.

Gambhir Säbi, 809.

Gagg. 377 .

Gang Ganga Par'vid , 371, 108

Add ., 119, 671 , 681.

Gang, of Supauli, 697.

Ganga Dhår, 196, 811 .

Gang Rām, 640 .

Ganis, 670 , 673, 674.

Ganis Ji Misar, 81.

Ganos Datt', 706 .

Ganga Dayal Dubo, 719.

Ganga Pati (No. 1 ) , 320.

Gangá Pati (No. 2) , 181.

Ganga Parisid, 87 , 108 Add.,

118, 671, 681 .

Gangå Parisid, of Bupauli, 607.

Gan'pati Tbukur, 17.

Garib Düs, 103.

Glågh, 217 , 882.

Ghan Anand Anand Glan, 347,

671 , 681 .

Ghan Ray, 246.

Glan Syüm Bukal , 02, 681.

Glåsi Bhalf, 821.

Ghúsi Rüm (No. 1 ), 7.

Ghüri Rám (No. 2), 230, 671.

Gidh , 813.

Giridhar ( tho Iſoly Martor ), 038 .

Giri Dhar Dås (Kabirůy ), 345,

671, 038.

Giri Dhar, of Höl'pur, 126, 483.

Giri Dhar Banárisi, seu Giri Dhar

Dås (Banár'ui).

Giri Dhar Dis (Banár'vi) alias

Göpål Chandr' Bilů , 377, 680,

Gobind R & o, 029.

Göbind Singb, 22, 109.

Gödh, 310.

Gökul Bihiri, 221.

Gökul Chand, 700.

Gökul Náth, chap. X , introd ., 889.

604-666, 681 , 638.

Gökul Parísad aliu . Braj. 094.

Göp Náth, 226.

Göpů, 27.

Göpül (the older) , 208 .

Göpäl, of Bündbó, 681 .

Göpůl, of Char'kläri, 622.

Gopül Bhalt. 08.

Gopal Chandr' Bálů, 100 GiriDlar

Dáx ( Banur'ui ).

Göpål Dün, 207, 638.

Göpul Lül, 193.

Qõpál Nüyak, 038.

Güpål Kuy, 818 .

Göpůl Suran , 196, 216.

Copül Singh, 36, 819.

Güpål Thükur, 012 .

Göpi Chand , 009.

Güpi Nütl (Hou of Ballabhachir']).

34.

Güpi Nalle ( Chattrº Sal', fathor ),

081 , 706.

Giridhári, 671 , 626.

Giri Dhari Bhåţ, 733.

Girdhar, 30.

Göbar'dhan, 241.

Göbardhan Nüth , 683 .

Göbind Atal, 223.

Gübind Dås, 36, 43, 0:38 .

Göbind Ji , 306.

Gobind Rám, 820 .

202n .

Göpi Nath, of Banáras (No. 1 ),

601-600 .

Güpi Nálhi; of Bavåras (No. % ),

703.

Görå, 31 .

Qonal, 817.

Gulub Singli, 186 .

Gulül , 671, 667.

Gulál diugh, 308 .

Gulüm Nubi alias Ras Lin, 786.

Gulam Ram , 816.

Gulámi, 810.

Guman Ji Misar, 318-361.

Gumán Kabi P = Guman Ji Minar.

Gumăn Sipku (No. 1), 669.

Gumán Biokl (No. 2), 647.

Ciuman dioxk, Jap'wär. 618.

Gumāni, 814.
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Gun Chandr', 87.

Gun Dob, 493.

Gun Sindhů, 636.

Gunakar Tripathi, 728.

Gur' Datt', 663.

Gur Datt' Singh, of Amëțbi, 332,

334, 359, 601.

Gur Datt' Sukal, 571, 630-632.

Gur Diu Pârē, 637.

Gur Din Rāy, 714.

Gwal, 283, 607, 108 , 581.

Gyān Dās p Gyān Chandr' Jati,

638.

Gyān Chandr' Jati, P 638, 651.

Hari Döb, 943 .

Hajiri Lāl Tribodi, 718.

Hall, F. E., 8 .

Hammir Dob , the Chatbån , 8, 37.

Hammir Saykh, 31.

Hanumān, 632, 681, 796.

Hanumant, 938.

Hanumant Singh , 209 .

Har Charan alias Chan Singh,

627.

Har Charan Dås, 939,

Har Dayal, 941 .

Har Döb, 605.

Har Jiban, 940 .

Har Jü, 270 .

Häsă (Răj'pūt tribe), 330, 334.

Hari (wrote comm. on Kabi-prisä),

134, 761.

Hari (mentioned by Süd), 367.

· Hari Ballabh, 944 .

Hari Bans, 367.

Haribans Misar, 179, 209.

Haribans Rāy, 126.

Hari Bhänú, 945 .

Haribyas Byås Swimi = Hari

Ram Sukal, 64-66.

Haribyasi ( namo of sect) , 64.

Hari Chand (No. 1), 37.

Hari Chand (No. 2) , 204.

Hari Chand (No. 3) , 942.

Hari Dās, of Bripdában, 69-62.

638.

Hari Das (mentioned by Sūd ), 367.

Hari Dās, of Băndă, 639, 546.

Hari Dås, of Panni, 646 .

Hari Göbind, 22.

Hari Har, 367, 429.

Hari Jan (No. 1 ) , 249, 671.

Hari Jan (No. 2), 134, 575.

Hari Kēs, 203, 671.

Hari Kishun , 22.

Hari Lal, 671, 946.

Hari Nātb, of As'ni, 109, 113,

114, 529.

Hari Nath , of Guj'råt. 356.

Häri Praçada, 196, 562.

Hari Par'sād , 196 , 562.

Hari Ram , 141 .

Hari Ram Dās, 22.

Hari Ram Sukal alias Byås Swami,

54-56 .

Hari Ray, 22.

Harishchandr', chap. X, introd .,

34, 37n , 569, 580, 581, 705.

Har'kh Nath Jhā, 642,700.

Harşa, 319.

Hathi, 664 .

Hați Närāyan, 36, 49.

Hēm , 571 , 950.

Hẽm Göpal, 951 .

Hem Näth, 952.

Himachal Rām, 620 .

Himmati Babādur, 173, 359 , 378,

380, 527 .

Himmat Singh, 160, 334, 604.

Hindupati , 502-504 .

Hira Mani, 237.

Hiră Lăl, 948.

Hiras (P) , 367.

Hir'da Singh (Sähi) alias Hir'dēs,

846, 603, 671.

Hir'dės alias Hir'da Singh (Sähí),

603, 547, 671 .

Hit Anand, 638, 947.

Hit Haribans, 56-58 , 638 .

Hit Nand, 947.

Hit Räm , 867 , 762.

Hit Ram Ray, 770.
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Hoornlo (editor and translator of

Prithwi Raj Råy'sā ), 6.

Höl Ray, 126.

Hulas Kabi, 949 .

Hulás Råm , 949.

Hulasi ( Tul'si Das's mother), 128.

Humayun, 241 , 103, 113.

Husēn, 276, 367 .

Ibråhim alias Ras Kbån, 67, 89.

Ichchbă Rám Abasthi, 497.

Ichhan, 440 .

Illamgārů , 34.

Indar'jīt Singh, 134, 136, 137.

Indar'jīt Tripathi, 176.

Indú, 392.

is , 430 .

Ishwar Chandra (Bidyasagar).

Jagat Beth Mah'tåb Råy, 699.

Jagat Singh, of Par'då, 162.

Jagut Singh, of Mowår, 18 + o

Jagat Singh, of Amör, 196.

Jagat Singh, of Maủ , 208.

Jagat Singh, of Char'khåri, 813.

Jagat Singh Bisén, 339, 340, 606 .

Jagat Singh Sawai, of Amor, 602 ,

chap. X, introd ., note.

Is'lēm Shāh, 112.

Iswar, 177, 671.

Iswari Nariyan Sipgh, 669, 671,

673, 676, 676.

Iswari Par’sād Tripathi, 712 .

Isuph Khan, 421.

Jab'rēs, 734.

Jadu Náth (No. 1) , 35.

Jadu Nāth (No.2), 238.

Jadu Nath Singh, Bais, 621.

Jadu Ray, 163.

Jag Dēb, 427.

Jag Jiban, 264 .

Jag Jiban Dās, 323, 487.

Jag Mohan Singh, 693.

Jag Nand, 218.

Jag'dis , 117.

Jag'nos, 826.

Jag'nik or Jag'niyak, 7.

Jagămag, 123.

Jagan, 98.

Jagannaj, 122.

Jagannath, 764.

Jagannath Abasthi, 699, 601, 638.

Jagannath Däs, 638, 764.

Jagāt (name of a clan) , 6, 37.

Jagat Sēth Dal Chand, 699, 912.

Jagat Sēth Fatah Chand, 699.

606 .

J @ , of Lakh'naú, 698.

Ja Chand, 6.

Jæ Chand, of Mår'wär, 196.

Jæ Chand, of Jāpur, 638.

Jæ Datt' Thakur, 17.

Jā Dēb, of Dar'bbaggå, 17, 19 .

Jā Dēb, of Kampila, 160 , 161 .

J@ Dēb (No. 3) , 469 .

Ja Krish'n , 683, 630 .

Jæ Narind Singh , 690 .

Ja Singh, of Mowår, 188 .

Jā Singh, of Amor, 196.

Ja Singh, of Bandhö, 628.

Jā Singh (No. 4 ), 663.

Jā Singh (No. 5) , 831.

Jā Singh Mirzi, 146.

Jā Singh Sawai, chap. IX , introd .,

325-330.

Jān Din Ab'mad , 143, 144.

Jaså, 163.

Jat, 120 .

Jæt Råm P = Jāt, 120.'

Jalali Dås, 323 .

Jalalu'd din , 82 .

Jamal Kabi P = Jamalu'd din, 86.

Jamalu'd din, 86.

Jan Göpal, 163.

Jän Sähib, 703.

Jänaki Par’sūd (No. 1 ), 134, 677,

678, 638.

Janaki Par'sad (No. 3), 696.

Janārdan , 288.

Janar'dan Bhatt, 827.

Javi Bihari Lāl, 706.

Jan'kös, 650.

Jasodánand, 185 .

Jas'want, 741 .

.
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Jas'want Singh, nf Mår'wir, 76,

149 Add., 194, 196, 370, 377.

Jas'want Singh, Bhagēlå, 149, 377.

Jaţā Sarkar = Nil Kanth Tri

pāthi, 143, 148.

Jawāhir (No. 1) , 486.

Jawābir (No. 2) , 688.

Jawāhir Mall, 128.

Jayadova, 19, 20 , 59.

Jayānand, 828.

Jib Näth , 694.

Jiban (No. 1) , 77.

Jiban (No. 2) , 438 .

Jitaū, 638.

Jödh, 118 .

Jodh Ray, 8, 9.

Jödbi alias Ajodhyå Parisid

Sukal, 622.

Jögăjit Singh, 169.

Jõgi Dās, 168.

Joyasi, 219.

Jug Ráj, 766 .

Jug Raj Dās, 638.

Jugul, 313.

Jugul Dās p = Jugul 313, 638.

Jugul Kishor Kabi P = Jugul

Kishor Bhatt P

Jugul Kishor Bhatt, 348, 349, 352

9

354 .

Jugul Par'sād Chaubė, 829.

Jul'phekār, 409.

Jurup Chand , 37.

Kabi Datt', 475, 608 .

Kabi Rām alias Rām Nath , 786.

Kabindr' = Saraswati, 161 .

Kabindr Uday Nath Tribodi,

334, 671. :

Kabindr', of Nar'war, 463, 496.

Kabindr' Tribodi, 334.

Kabir, 108.

Kabir Dås, 13-17, 22, 168, 629,

038.

Kabirůj = Sukh Döb Misar, 180,

071 , 081 , 001 .

Kabirăj (No.2) , 181 , 061.

Kabiräy = Bir'bal, 108.

Kabiriy = Sundar Das, 142 .

Kabiray= Par'bin, 251.

Kabiriy = Giri Dhar, 345 .

Kabirāy (No. 5) , 656.

Kala Nidhi (No. 1) , 228 .

Kalā Nidhi (No. 2) , 453.

Käli Charan Băj'pöyi, 801 .

Kāli Din, 802.

Kali Harakh Chandr', 580.

Käli Mir'jā, 638.

Kāli Par'såd Tiwāri, 705, 739.

Kāli Råm , 464.

Kālidas Tribēdī, chap. X., introd .,

169, 334, 358 , 359, 571.

Kālidāsa, 128.

Kālikā, 681 , 780.

Kalyan , 291 .

Kalyan Dås, 36, 48, 638.

Kalyan Singh, of Bikūnēr, 73.

Kalyan Singh, of Keh'ri, 952.

Kalyān Singh Bhatt, 800.

Kåm Sēn, 629.

Kāma Kandalā , 629.

Kamāl , 16 , 638.

Kamal Nayan, 410.

Kamañch , 278.

Kamlākar ( Padmåkar, 606 ),

638.

Kam'lēs, 650.

Kām'tă Par'sād, 333, 6440

Kåm'vati, 629.

Kanak, 301.

Kānh (the elder ), 491.

Känh (the younger) alias Kanbai

Lāl, 657.

Kanhai Lāl alias Kānh, 667.

Kanbayā Bakhsb , 732.

Kānhar Dås, 52, 638.

Kanhay, 128 .

Karan Bhatt, of Par'nå, 196 , 346 .

Karan, of Jödh'pur, 370 .

Karan, Brühman of Par'nå , 604.

Karan (P = Kumbh'karan) , 21, 638.

Karan ulias Karinós, 118.

Kúró Bog. 817.

Kar'nós alias Karan, 116.

.
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Kar'tåliyå, 638 .

Karuna Nidhān , 638.

Kåshth Jihwä Swami, 669.

Käsi Näth, 138, 139, 860.

Kāsi Rām , 176, 571.

Kāsim 'Ali Khån , 690 .

Kazim 'Ali Jawan, 629.

Kėdar, 3.

Keh'ri, 70, 671.

Kësab, of Mithila, 361, 362.

Kėsab Bhatt P = Sri Bhatt, 63, 64,

65.

Kēsab. Dås Sanādhya Misar, chap.

VII, introd ., chap. X, introd .,

37n, 134-139, 369, 671, 577, 678.

Kēsab Dās, of Kāshmir, 63.

Kësab Ray, Bābū, 300 , 369.

Kësari Singh, 374.

Kēs'war Rām, 804.

Köshö Rām Bhatt, 706 .

Kowal Rám , 36, 46, 638.

Khān, 781.

Kbān Mul'tån , 807 .

Khandan, 536.

Khān'khåna = 'Abdu'r Rahim ,

108, 119, 671.

Kharag Sön, 220 .

Kharag Lal Bahadur Mall, 706.

Khëm, 87, 103.

Khēm Pāl, 776.

Khētal, 810.

Khichi (name of tribe), 333–338,

341-343,

Khub Chand, 119 Add ., 809.

Khumān (the bard ), 170.

Khumān Singh alias Kbumin

Răut Gub'laat, 2.

Khumån Singh, of Char'kbări, 608,

609.

Khusāl Pathak, 808 .

Kil, 61 .

Kisbör Sür, 385, 371, 681.

Kiykar Gobind, 460.

Köbid alias Umāpati Tripathi,

Kripå Råm (No. 2 ). 671. -629,

.

797.

Kripål, 806 .

Krish'n ( the god ), 128 .

Krish'n (No. 2), 180 .

Krish'n (No. 9) , 196, 327.

Krish'n (No. 4 ), 666.

Krish'n Ch @ tanya, 03.

Krish'n Chand , 37.

Krish'n Dās (surnamed Pay Ahåri),

35, 36, 44-46, 60, 61 , 638 .

Krish'n Dās, 804, 806. ·

Krish'n Datt' Singh, 603 , 606.

Krish'n Döb, 34.

Krish'n Jiban, P 77, P 438 , 671, 638.

Krish'n Lāl, 456, 571.

Krish'n Ran'chbör, 20 .

Krish'a Rayalū, 34.

Krishnānand Byās Dūb, 34, 638.

Kul'pati Misar, 282, 671 , 638.

Kumār Mani, 437.

Kumār Pål, 4 .

Kumbhan Däs, 35, 39, 638 .

Kumbb’karan, 20, 21 , (P) 638.

Kundan, 308 .

Kuñj Göpi, 803.

Kuñj Lal, 666.

Kusal Singh, 72.

Lachchhan Dās, 688, 776.

Lachchhů, 466.

Lachhiman Raw , 678 .

Lachhirām , 126, 638 , 723.

Lachhman, 128.

Lachhman Bhatt, 84.

Lachhman Singh, 708,

Lachumi, 010.

· Laohbmi Dhar Bhatt, 812.

Lachh'mi Nārāyan, 108, 124 .

Lachbmi Nāth Thakur, 700 .

Lachhmishwar Singh, 702.

Lachhuman, 914.

Lachluman Saran D s, 777.

Lachhuman Singh, vib.

Lajab, 018.

Lukam'ai, 81,

Lakhima Thakuráin, 17.

001 .

Kripa Rám (No. 1 ) , 828, 671 .
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Mabaldar Kbån Naza, 561.

Mabånand Bāj'pe'yi, 619, 638 .

Mabāpátr' = Narhari Sahāy , 113,

114.

Mah'bûb (Mahbub ), 384.

Mahēs Dås Bir'bal, 106 .

Mabēs Datt', 696,

Mahēs Kabi, 696.

Mahēswar Singh, 641,

Mahipati, 890.

Mah’rāj, 571 , 581 , 793.

Mah'tab, 889.

Mah'tāb Rāy (Jagat Sēçb), 699.

Mākhan Lakbēră, 670.

Mak'rand, 457, 571 , 1 .

Mak'rand Pärē, 60.

Mak'rand Ray, 374, 610.

Mak'südan (?) , 571.

Malik Muḥammad Jayasi, 31 , 101,

171 .

Malind alias Mihỉ Lăl, 623.

Mall, 337.

Malūk Dås, 243, 638.

Mān, of Rěj'putānā, 186.

Mån, of Bais'wārā, 372, 629.

Mān , of Char'khāri, 517.

Man Bhāwan, 371, 375, 638.

Mān Dās, 172

Dlan Nidhi, 771.

Mão Rīy, 116.

Man Rāj , 671 .

Mān Singh (Kachh'wäbā ), 109, 114 ,

196.

Mān Singh ( Shāk’dwipi), 681, 583,

699, 600-604, 737.

Man'bödh Jhā alias Bhõlan Jhā,

360 .

Manchit, 413.

Maņdan, 154, 571 , 581 .

Mangad Singb, 164.

Mani Dėb, 564-566, 681 .

Mani Kaņçh , 772.

Mani Lāl = Chintāmani Tripāçhi,

143 .

Mani, Rām Misar of Kandaj,

Lal, of Banáras, 196, 681 , P 626,

681.

Lål, of Par'na , 197, 202 .

Lål (No. 3), P 625, 919.

Lăl Bihāri, 293.

Lal Chand, 920.

Lāl Giridhar, 461.

Lal Jhā alias Kabi Lål, 363, 706.

Lal Ji, 61 , 322.

Lāl Mukund, 391 , 660 .

Lālā Pāthak , 469.

Lalan Dās, 100 .

Lalit Rām, 917.

Lallu Ji Lāl, chap. X, introd ., 142,

196, 216, 326, 629.

Latif, 470.

Latiph , 470.

Lökh'rāj alias Nand Kishor Misar,

897 .

Lilā Dbar, 190.

Lödlö , 762 .

Lok Mani, 921.

Lök Nāth, 698, 763.

Löno, 922.

Lönö Singh , 614, 629.

Lögkaran , 107.

Madan Gopal Sukal, 696.

Madan Kislor (No. 1 ) , 386.

Madan Kishor (No.2) , 460. .

Madan Möban, 263, 038.

Madan Mohan, of Char'klāri, 637.

Mādbab Dås, 26 , 638.

Mādbab Singh, 602, 601.

Mädbabānand Blūratī, 687.

Mādhō Dās (No. 1 ) P = Madhab

Dās , 28.

Mädhỏ Dãs (No. 2) , 163.

Madhu Näth , 401.

Madhu Südan, 241,

Madhu Sūdan Dās, 476.

Dladhukar Shāh , 131.

Madhwächår'), 34, 638.

Mabā, 403, 581 .

Mahi Kabi Rāy
= Sandar Das,

142.

Mahadoo Par'sād, 347.
477, 671 .
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1 .

Mohan Lal Vişnu Lal Papļia, 6,

6n, 8 .

Mökal Dėb , 20.

Moti Råm , 216, 671 .

Moti Lāl, 80.

Mu'azzam Shäh , 181, 182.

Murári Dás, 773.

Mubarak , 110.

Mubarak 'Ali, 94, 681,

Muhammad, 296.

Muhammad 'Ali, 438 .

Muhammad Ghaux. 60.

Muḥammad Khan alias Sultan

Mani Ram Misar; of Sathi, 676

Mani Ray , 886.

Månik Chand (No. 1 ), 78, 638 .

Månik Chand (No. 2) , 440 .

Månik Chand (Seth ), 699.

Månik Chand (No. 4 ). 710 .

Mānik Dās, 891.

Maniyar Singh, 684 .

Manná Lāl (No. 1) , 681 , 683, 638 .

Mannā Lāl ( No. 2) , 199, 638.

Manohar, 402.

Manobar Dās, 107.

Manohar Dās, Niranjani, 888.

Man'sā, 885 .

Man'så Råm , 671 , 885.

Man'sukh, 302.

Mapya, 887.

Manu, 699.

Mar'dan Singh Bas, 386.

Mātā Din Sukal, 731.

Måtā Din Misar, 698.

Mati Rām Tripāçhi, 143, 146 Add .,

146, 147, 359, 623–526, 671,

681 , 638.

Maygad, 884.

Maz'bar 'Ali Khan Wila, 216 , 629.

Mēdbā, 649.

Mihi Lāl alius Malind, 612, 623.

Mir Ahmad, 435 .

Mir Rustum, 294.

Miră Băi, 20-22, 638.

Miran, 671, 892.

Miri Mädbab, 295.

Mirza Kazim 'Ali, 629.

Misar, 303.

Mithilēs, 671.

Mitrajit Singh, 208 .

Mitū Dās Gautam , 679 .

Möd Näth Jhā, 642.

Möd'bati, 17.

Möd Nārāyan alias Partáp Singh,

362.

Mög Ji, 662.

Möhan (No. 1 ), 284, 638.

Mohan (No. 2), 329.

Mohan Bhatt, 602, 606, 612.

Pathān, 214.

Muhammad Qiyim , 616 .

Muhammad Shāh , 173, 321, 326 ,

347–349 , 355.

Mük Ji, 663.

Mukund, 266, 671.

Mukund Lāl, 869, 669, 600.

Mukund Singh, 127.

Mün, 895.

Muni Lāl, 893.

Munnā Lāl, 681, 683.

Mur'li Dhar, 166, 167, 671, 681.

Musābib, 894 .

Nab Khān, 426 .

Nab Nidhi, 581, 789 .

Nābhā Dās, 86, 44, 61, 62, 128 ,

319, 640.

Nabi, 571, 848.

Nabid, 681, 790.

Nādir Shah , 317, 699.

Nāgar, 95.

Någari Dās P =Nägar, 95, 638 .

Nāg'mati, 31.

Nan, 852.

Nanā Dobi, 196 .

Nasuk, 560 .

Najāmi, 845.

Najib Khan alias Rasiya, 681 , 788.

Najib Khān ban ' Abdü'l Latif, 864.

Najir, 171 .

Nám Döb, 22, 638, 767.

Nának, 22, 169, 688.

Nának - panthi, 23.
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Nand and Nand Kishor, 697.

Nand Dãs, 35, 42, 629, 638.

Nand Kishor Misar alias Lökb '.

råj, 697.

Nand Lāl (No. 1), 80 .

Nand Lāl (No. 3) , 390.

NandRām, 846.

Nandan, 86.

Nandipati, 847.

Nar Būhan, 66, 67.

Nar Singh, 17.

Nara Birhha, 17.

Narani alias Naramiya, 28.

Närāyan, 454 .

Nārāyan Bhatt, 66.

Nārāyan Das Nábhá Dis, 51,

671.

Nārāyan Ray, 134, 377, 571, 572.

Naröndra Singh, of Mithila, 363,

363.

Narondra Sipgh, of Patiyüli, 681, 690 .

Narondr’ Lăl, 818.

Naros, 681 , 791.

Nar'hari Düs P = Nar'hari Sabay,

113, 638.

Nar'hari Sabay, 113-116, 638 .

Narind, 414.

Narottam , 601.

Naróttam , 676.

Narõttam Dās, 33.

Nar'pati Singh, 611 .

Nar'si Mah'tă, 638.

Nar'singu Dayal, 638.

Nasi Rām, 638.

Nuth, 68, 147, 162, 440 , 671, 681,

632, 850.

Näth Kabi = Sambhu Näth Singh

Sulanki , 147.

Nawal (No. 1) , 526, 571.

Nawal (No. 2), 849.

Nawal Dås, 798.

Nawal Kishor, 849.

Nawal Singh (the Kayasth ), 626,

671 .

Nawaz (the Bribman, of the

Döāb), 198, 671 , 681, 706 .

Nawis (the Bråhman, of Bandėl'.

khand), 342.

Nawaz (of Bil'grām ),448, 672.

Nayak , 671 , 783.

Nayana Påla, 196.

Nazir, 171, 638.

Nöbi, 851.

Nöja Rām Singh , chap. X, introd .,

114, 529.

Nidhin (the elder ), 264 .

Nidhān ( the younger), 349, 350,

361.

Nidhi, 131 , 671.

Nibål ( the elder ), 91.

Nihal ( the younger), 460.

Nil Kanth Misar, 126, 132.

Nil Kanth Tripathi, 143, 148, 369,

671.

Nil Mani, quoted in Räg .,

638.

Nil Rataa, quoted in Råg, 638.

Nil Sakhi, 648 .

Nilā Dhar, 133.

Nimă, 13.

Nimiditya, 63, 64, 638.

Nimawat, see Nimiditya.

Nipat Niranjan, 129.

Niwaj (the Brāhman, of the Döäb),

198, 571, 681, 706.

Niwaj (the Brühman , of Bundėl'.

khand) , 342.

Niwaj (of Billgrām ), 448, 671.

Nizamat Khün, 176.

Nõnė, 539, 645 .

Nrip Sambhu = Sambhu Náth

Singh S'alayki, 147, 359, 571 ,

681.

Nürī, 13.

Õli Rám , 83.

Padmakar Bhatt, chap. X , introd .,

602, 506-503, 612, 671, 681 ,

638 .

Padmåvati, 31.

Padmawat, 31.

Padmēs, 44 ).

Padmini, 13.

.

.

.

.
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Padum Näth , 36, 80 .

Pab'lad (No. 1), 269.

Pab'lad (No. 2 ), 613.

Paj'nos, 610, 671.

Pakbånë, 853.

Pancham (the elder), 208 .

Pancham (the yonngor), 663.

Pancham (No. 3 ), 707.

Pandurik , 388.

Pandit Par'bin alias Thakur Par'.

sad Pagăsi Misar, 699, 600.

Par@ g 687.

Param , 633.

Päras, 681, 792.

Parasů Råm , 66, 671.

Par'bat, 74, 671.

Par'bin , 261 .

Par'bin (Pandit), 699, 600 .

Par'bin Räi Påturi, 134, 136, 137,

671.

Par'dbån, 864.

Par'dbin Kēsab Råy, 864 .

Par'mål or Paramardi, 7.

Par'mall, 866.

Par'månand Dås, 36, 38, 638.

Par’månand Lalli Parinik , 641.

Par'mēs (No. 1) , 222, 871 , 681.

Par'mēs (No. 2) , 671, 681, 616.

Par'såd , 183, 571.

Par'siddh , 126.

Par’tāp Sähi, 135, 149, 199, 377,

671.

Par’tāp Singh, recast the Khamia

Råy'så, 2.

Par’tāp Singh alias Mód Narayan ,

361, 362.

Par'táp Singh Sawai, 602.

Par'yāg Dås, 163.

Patỉ năm, 258.

Pawar (a tribe ), 699.

Phål’kā Råw , 134, 678.

Phatūri Lāl, 701.

Phēran, 860.

Phul Chand, 708.

Pithatri, alias of Prithwi Raj

Chabán, 4 .

Pramara ( a tribo), 699.

Prån Näth (No. 1), 167 .

Prån Näth (No. 2 ), 408.

Prån Näth (No. 9 ), 490 .

Pråd'näthi (name of a sect), 107.

Prin'bati, 17.

Prath Jagit (name of a olan ), 87.

Promi Kabi P = Prom Näth , 361.

Prēm Köswar Dås, 829 , 869.

Prēm Näth, 349, 360, 361, 681.

Prom Sakbi, 423.

Prēmiyaman, 433.

Prithwi Räj of Bikinor, 6, 78, 688.

PrithwiRaj, tho Chaubin , 4, 6, 7,

8, 37, 638 .

Priya Dås, 87, 81 , 198, 819, 829.

Pükbi, 442, 671.

Punda, 1.

Purån, 866.

Puran Chand Jüth, 868.

Purukhöttam , 200, 698 .

Purukhottam Sukal, 681.

Pushkar, 837.

Puspa, 1.

Puşya, 1 .

Qidir Bakhsh, 67, 89.

Qiyam Khin, 445 .

Rabi Näth, 428 .

Rabi Datt' alias Sabita Datt', 304,

359.

Rädhäballabhi (namo of sect ), 34,

35, 64 .

Rådhå Charan Gos& i, 708.

Rådhåkänta Döb ( Räjä Sir ), 638.

Rådhå Krish'n Dås, 708.

Ridho Lal, 864.

Rādhos Misar, 37n.

Raghó, 31 .

Raghu Lāl, 897 .

Raghu Malåsay , 638.

Raghu Näth ( No. 1) , 8 .

Raghu Nāth (No. 2) , 279 .

Raghu Náth (No. 3) , 196, 569,

660, 664, 671.

Rnghů Näth alias Sib Din, 786 .

Raghu Náth Dås, 892, 693.
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Raghu Náth Råw alias Appa

Sähib, 505 , 606 .

Raghu Náth Ray, 193, 681,

Raghu Náth Singh , 366.

Raghu Náth Upadhya, 680.

Raghu Răj Singh, 632, 581, 629.

Raghu Rām , 896 .

Raghu Rāy, 420 .

Rahim= Abdu'r Rabim , 108 , 571,

756.

Rahim (No. 2) , 766.

Räjä Råm (No. 1), 233.

Rājā Rām (No. 2) , 396.

Raj Singh (of Gaur), 160.

Rāj Singh ( of Ud @ pur), 186–188.

Rajab Ji, 163.

Rajjab, 671 , 898 .

Rūm , 128.

Rām alias Råm Bakhsh, 196, 907.

Räm Bakhsh alias Rüm , 196, 907.

Rām Bhatt, 445 .

Rám Chand Singh, 60.

Ram Chandr' (No. 1) , 34 .

Rām Chandr' (No. 2), 37n.

Ram Charan, 902.

Ram Charan Dås, 128.

Räm Dās (Bābā) , 22 , 37, 112, 638.

Räm Dās (No. 2) , 478.

Ram Datt', 903 .

Rüm Dayā, 904 .

Rüm Dēh Singh, 906.

Rām Din, 669.

Rām Din Singh, 128, 681 .

Rām Din Tripāthi, 143, 623, 624.

Ram Gulam , 638.

Rām Jas, 638 .

Rům Ji , 252.

Rám Jū (p Ram Ji) , 671.

Rüm Kishun Chaubo, 638.

Ram Kishun Kabi , 538 .

Rām Krish'n , 36

Rām Lūl, 908.

Rám Nārāyan, 737.

Rám Náth alias Kabi Räm , 581,

786 .

Rum Näth Misar, 906 .

Rám Náth Par'dhån, 624 .

Ram Par’såd , 141, 638.

Rām Par’såd ( Agar'wala), 639, 640.

Ram Ray, 776.

RåmRüp, 761.

Ram Sahảy, 568, 638.

Rim Sanėhi (name of sect ), 824.

Ram Saran , 378, 379.

Råm Sebak , 910.

Ram Sökh , 909.

Rām Singh (No. 1) , 371 .

Rām Siggh (No. 2) , 380 .

Rāmi Kant, 912.

Rāmānand, chap. IX, introd ., 10

13 , 17, 31, 128. 638.

Ramāpati, 571 , 900 .

Ran'chhör, a form of Krish'n, 20.

Ran Chhör, 189.

Ran Dhir Singh, 735.

Ran Jit Singh Sāh Jag'rē, 714, 716 .

Ran'jit Singh, Ségar, 595.

Rang Lal, 368.

Rangila Pritam , 638 .

Rangili Sakhi, 638.

Ras Dhām, 462.

Ras Khūn alias Ibrāhim , 67, 671,

581 .

Ras Lål, 428 .

Ras Lin alias Gulam Nabi, 764.

Ras Nayak alias Tūlib ' Ali, 439.

Ras Puñj Dās, 901.

Ras Raj, 40 .

Ras Rām , 285.

Ras Rayg, 620.

Ras Rūp, 415.

Rasāl alias Aygan Lal, 609.

Rasik Bihári, 405, 638.

Rasik Dūs, 774.

Rasik Göbind, 638.

Rasik Lal, 634.

Rasik Ray, 638.

Rasik Siromani, 267, cf. No. 262.

siyā alias Najib Khān, 671 , 788.

Ratan , 149 Add . , 165, 671.

Ratan Kữar, 376, 699.

Ratan Pāl, 899.

.

.
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Ratan Pål Siggh, 212.

Ratan Sen , 31.

Ratan Singh P Råw Ratan , 70 .

Ratan Singh alias Rat'nės (No. 2 ),

149 Add., 344 Add .

Ratan Singh alias Rat'nės (No. 3),

149 Add., 619-622, 624 .

Ratan Singh (No. 4 ), 677.

Rati Náth, 671.

Ratiya Rånå, 20 .

Rat'nēs, 149, 199.

Rat’nės alias Ratan Singh, 149

Add ., 344 Add ., 619-622, 624.

Răw Rågå, 521.

Raw Ratan, 207.

Ray Chand , 912 .

Ray Dås, 22.

Räy Jů , 913 .

Räy Kabi, 913.

Räy Mohan, 638.

Ray Siggh, 78.

Rikbi Jū, 654.

Rikhi Näth, 571 , 681, 796.

Rikhi Rām Misar, 593.

Rüdal, 6, 7.

Rudr' Maní, 406.

Rudr' Mani Misar, 348, 352.

Rudr' Sabi Sulayki, 143.

Rūp P = Rüp Nārāyan, 268 .

Rūp Chand, 37.

Rüp Nārāyan (No. 1 ), 17.

Rūp Närāyan ( No. 2 ), 268, 671.

Rūp Räy, 333.

Rüp Sähỉ, 603.

Rüp Sanātan, 638.

Sabal Singh, 210, 367, 664.

Sabal Syām, 927.

Sabha Säbi, 155, 346, 603.

Sabha Singh , 156, 346, 603.

Sabită Datt' alius Rabi Datt', 301.

Sadāsib, 187.

Sadāpand, 234.

Sādbar, 498 .

Sāgar, 482 .

Sagun Dås, 778.

Såhab, 742.

Såhab Råm, 671.

Baha R3m, 69 %.

Sahaj Rám Sanådhya , 686 .

Sābi ( derivation of the term ), 149n.

Sabi Råm , 276.

Sāhib Prasid Sipgb, 616, 731. ·

Sah'jó Bái, 638.

Sābu, chap. IX, introd .

Sakal, 248.

Sakhi Sukh, 453, 496.

Sálik, 613.

Sämä Sakhi, 638.

Samadhin, 671.

Simant, 178.

Samar Singh, 726.

Sambhog Näth alias Sib Nath

Sukal, 632.

Sambhu (P 147 ), 681.

Sambhu Kabi = Sambhu Nåth

Sing ! Sulanki. 147.

Sambhu Näth, 367, 368.

Sambhu Náth Misar (of Asothar),

338, 339, 359.

Sambhu Náth Misar ( of Bais'.

wārā ), 621.

Sambhu Náth Mirar (of Murid .

åbūd) , 928.

Sambhu Näth Singh Sulayki , seo

Nrip Sambhu, 147, 359 , 671 , 681.

Sambbu Náth Tripathi, 366, 629.

Sambhu Par'såd , 92.

Samman, 471.

Sam'nēs, 628.

Sampati, 652 .

Sapõhi, 367, 677.

Saygam , 480, 671.

Baykar, 866.

Başkar Dås, 103.

Sapkar Tripathi, 613.

Saykh, 741 .

Sansrit Chand, 37.

Sant, 318.

Sant Bak's, 724 .

Sant Das P = Sür Dås, 37n, 236,

Sant Jib, 318, 363.

Santan, of Binduki, 472, 871.
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Santan , of Jåj'maú , 473.

Santokh Ray Bètal, 616.

Sar'b Sukh Lål, 367, 4.24 .

Saran , 916, 921.

Bārang, 343.

Särang Dhar (a descendant of

Chand Bardõi), 8, 8.

Saras Rām , 930.

Saraswati, 161 .

Sar'dār, 134, 196, 670-372, 681.

Sasi Näth, 671, 931.

Sasi Sökhar, 266.

Batrūjit Sing1, 926.

SatyaNămi (name of soct), 323.

Baadā, 638.

Siwari Sakhi, 638.

Sayyad Bar'bänä, 330 .

Scindia = Sondhiā , 170 .

Sobak (No. 1) , 670, 681.

Böbak (No. 2) , 681 , 677.

Sogar, 72, 686.

Sökh, 238, 367, 671.

Bökhar, 681, 795.

Sön, 12, 22.

Bönūpati, 166 , 307, 671 .

Soodhià, 170 .

Both Mānik Chand, 699.

Shub 'Alam, chap. IX, introd ., 461.

Shub Jahin, 61 , 127, 128, 142, 143,

161, 174, 101, 206, 699.

Shibi (derivation of the term ), 149n.

Sbāk’dwipi, 699.

Shar'fo, 619.

Shör Khan, 60 .

Shör Sbüh, 31 , 113.

Shiva Prasad , chap. x, introd .

876, 699n, 912.

Shiu Pati , 162.

Shri Näth , 34.

Shujā', 194

Shujāu'l Shah, 168.

Sib (No. 1) , 88 , 571 , 681.

Sib (No. 2) , 431 , 671 , 681 .

Sib Ar'söla , 338–310.

Sib Chandr', 638.

Sib Dås, 367, 768.

Sib Dås, 768.

Sib Datt', 671, 688.

Sib Din , 605, 606 .

Sib Din alias Raghu Näth, 736.

Sib Din Singh, 601.

Sib Lal Dubē, 479 .

Sib Nārāini ( name of sect), 821.

Sib Nārāyan, 321.

Sib Näth , 162, 671, 850 .

Sib Näth Sukal, 630-633, 860.

Sib Par’kās Singh, 643.

Sib Par'sūd, chap. X, introd ., 376,

699n, 912.

Sib Par'sann , 726.

Sib Patí p = Sib Näth, 152.

Sib Ráj, 671 , 932.

Sib Rūj, the Sulayki, 145, 211.

Sib Rám , 387, 416.

Sib Singh (Rājā ), 17, 18, 19.

Sib Singh (No. 2) , 417.

Sib Singh, Sawā7, 663.

Sib Singh, Sågar, 696 , 723.

Siddh, 743.

Sil Chandr', 37.

Singh , 474, 671.

Singh Raj, 480 .

Siromani, 262, cf. No. 267, 671 .

Sir'tāj, 469.

Sitā, 128.

Sită Räm Dăs, 727.

Sital Par'sid Tiwārī, 706, 706.

Sital Rāy , 616.

Sital Tripathi , 143, 623, 626.

Siv Par'süd, chap. X , introd ., 376,

699 (n ), 912.

Siva Prasad, chap. X , introd ., 376 ,

699, 912.

Söbh, 936.

Söbb Näth, 937.

Söm Näth, 367, 443, 447.

Sönā Däsi, 638.

Sri Bhatt, 63 , 65, 638.

Sri Dhar (No. 1 ) , 166, 167, 671, 681 .

Sri Dhar (of Rūj'putinā ), 166, 367.

Sri Dhar alias Subbă Singh, 500 .

Sri Göbind, 211 , 671.
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für Syam (namo of 80r Dås), 37.

Süraj. 867, 760.

Suraj Chand (namo of sår Dås ),

.

37.

.

.

.

Sri Hath, 746 .

Sri Kar, 746 .

Sri Lål, 489.

Sri Mati, 706 .

Srinibás Dås, 706 .

Sripati, 160, 367, 671, 681.

Srut Göpäl, 16.

Subans Sukal, 689, 590, 638.

Subba Siygh, of õel, 689, 690.

Subuddhi, 744.

Südan , 367.

Sudar'dan Singh, 709.

Sūjā, 194 .

Suján, 933.

Sujan Singh, 367, 368, 602.

Sukabi, 499.

Sukdõb, 160 .

Sukh Döb (of the Doáb), 336.

Sukh Döb Mišar (of Kampila),

160 , 161, 369, 681, 061.

Sukh Dob Misar (of Daulat'par),

336, 356, 367.

Sukh Din , 681.

Sukh Lāl, 348, 364, 367 .

Sukh Rām , 729.

Sukhānand, 446 .

Sukhan, 682 .

Sulaŋki ( a Rājput tribo ), 143, 146,

211.

Sulţăn , 935.

Sultan Pathan alias Muhammad

Khān, 213, 214 .

Sumērů, 367.

Sumeru Singh, 367, 681, 769.

Sunām , 367.

Sundar (of Mithila ), 930.

Sundar (of As'ni), 934.

Sundar Dās (of Gwäliyar), 142 ,

671, 681, 629 .

Sundar Dās (of Mėwär), 163, 164.

Sundar Thakur, 930.

Sur (dynasty ), 31 .

Sur Dås , 6 , 35, 36, 37, 44 , 69, 60 .

104, 112, 171 , 235, 671, 629, 638.

Sür Singh, 191 .

Sür Swami ( name of Sur Das) , 37 .

Suraj Dås (name of Sur Dås), 37.

Süratı Misar, 194, 196, 328, 367,

671 , 629 .

Syām P = Syim Lāl, 269.

Syām Das, 816, 638.

Syām Lal (No. 1) , 269, 867.

Syām Lål (No. 2 ), 841, 867.

Syam Manohar, 779 .

Syam Saran , 309 .

Syām Sundar, 638 .

Syāmal Dās, 6n.

Tah'kan, 832.

Táj, 99.

Talib 'Ali alias Ras Niyak, 439.

Tān Sön, 69, 60, 104, 112, 638.

Tārā Pati, 419, 671.

Tāriņi Charaṇa Mittra, 629.

Tattwa Bötă, 231. '

Tög Bahadur, 22, 169 .

Tög Päni, 271.

Tobi, 749.

Tör, 006.

Thakur (No. 1), 178, 378 , 671, 681.:

Thikur (No. 2 ), 378, 434.

Thākur Dās, 6, 7.

Thākur Dagil Singh, 708.

Thakur Psr'sād Tribodi, 717.

Thakur Par'såd Tripathi, 670, 671,

679, 696.

Thakur Parösåd Payåsi Misar, 699,

600.

Thákur Råm , 833.

Thandi Dās, 6:38 .

Tikit Rũy, 482, 484.

Tikbi, 748.

Tirath Raj, 364.

Todar Mal, 106, 128 Add.

Tökh, 265, 671 , 681.

Tökh Nidhi, 432.

Tosuni, 107.

Totā Rām , 706.

Traill, John (writer on Dådū ), 163.

. .
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Trilochan Dås, 22.

Tulå Råm , 671 .

Tuloi (author of the Kabi.måla ),

163,

Tul'si Dås, chap. X, introd ., 37, 69,

104, 126, 128, 130, 171 , 196, 676.

638, 643, 740.

Tulsi Ram ( Agar'wala ), 51 , 639,

640 .

Tulisi Sri Õjhã, 681 , 786.

Turāb Khan, 108 Add.

Udå, 20 , 21.

Udal, 7.

Udan, 6, 7 .

Udär Chand, 37.

Uday Dās, 168.

Uday Näth (No. 1) , 280.

Uday Näth (No.2) , 334.

Uday Näth Tribēdi, 169, 334, 368,

969, 671, 850.

Uday Singh ( = Udal or Udan ), 7 .

Uday Singh (of Mir'wir), 76 .

Uday Singh (of Rat'lām) , 207.

Udayana, 31 .

Udēs, 458 .

Udhó, 196, 571 , 638.

Odho Råm , 79, 571 , 638.

Udit Narayan Singh, 6 € 4 , 565, 667,

568 .

Udöt Chand, 145 Add.

Umäpäti, 17, 18.

Umāpati Tripāthi alias Köbid,

691.

Uměd, 494.

Um'räw Singh Bandhal'goti, 689,

604.

Um'raw Siygh (of Said'pur ), 713.

Vallabhacharya , 34.

Vülmiki, 128, 172, 712.

Vikramāditya , 629.

Vişnu Çarman , 17 .

Waj'han, 923.

Wahāb, 924.

Wähid, 925.

Wājid 'Ali, 698.

Waterfield, 7.

Waz'ban, 923.

Ya'qub Kbin, 131, 394.

Yöküb Khan, 394 .

Yüsuf Khăn, 134, 421 .

Zaữa Khăn Kokah, 108.

Zü'l- faqar, 409.
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Abhås Råmayan, 638. .

Ab'tår Charitr', 638.

Adbhut Charitr', 706.

Adhyātma Par’käs, 160 .

Agam, 13.

Abnik, 873.

Ain -i-Akbari, 37.

Aina -i -Tarikh Numi, 699.

Alagkår Blūkhan, 339,

Alaykär Chandrikå (No. 1) , 27.

Alaykur Chandrikå (No. 2) , 462 .

Alaykar Chandrõday, 512.

Alaykár Dar'pan, 355.

Alaykär Dipak, 338.

Alaykär Müla, 326.

Alaykär Nidhi, 348.

Albi Khand , 6, 7.

Alkhand, 6.

Alifnāmah , 13.

Amara Köça, 170, 667, 589, 638,

- 761 .

Amrit Dhår, 11.

Anand Raghunandan, 708.

Anand Rām Sāgar, 13.

Anand Ras (No. 1 ) , 601 , 638.

Anand Ras (No. 2), 638, 608.

Anandārabudhi, 632, 629.

Ananya Jõg, 6 .

Andhēr Nagari, 706.

Anokārth (No. 1) , 42.

dnēkārth (No. 2), 387.

Anokārth (No.2), 433, 638.

Ang Dar'pan, 764.

Apgrozl Achchharð ko sikh'no ki

Upay, 699.

Anubhāşya, 34 .

Anurag Băg, 682.

An'war Chandrikå, 397.

Anyökti -Kalpadrum , 682.

Arjun Bilas, 606 .

Ashta - jam (No. 1) , 140, 638 .

Ashta- jām ( No. 2 ), 638, 694 .

Ashwa Binod, 72.

Ashta Chhap, 36-37, 39–43, 819.

Askand Binod, 627.

Awadl Bilãs, 038.

Azim Shāhi, roconsion of Sat Sal,

196.

Bachch& kå in'im , 699 .

Bachitra Nāçak , 169.

Badhu -binod , 169.

Būg Bahar (No. 1 ), 344 .

Būg Bahār (No. 2), 682.

Badiki Hinsă, 706 .

Badya Manotsūb, 638.

Badya Ratan (No. 1 ) , 698 .

Badya Ratan (No. 2) , 837.

Bãīrāgya Sandipini, 128.

BHỈ Bans @ bali, 621.

Batůl Pachisi (No. 1 ) , 336, 638 .

Bail Pachisi (No. 2), 368, 698 .

Batal Pachisi (No. 8), 020, € 38.

Batal Pachist (No. 4), 638, 883.

Bük Manõbar Pingal, 637.

Bål Bödh, 699.

Bal Khol, 700.

Balakh ki,Romani, 13 .

Bal'bhadra Charitra, 611.

Balak Purūn, 604 .

Ballabh Digbija, 84.

Bimi Man Ranjan (No. 1), 483.

Bömå Man Rañjan (No. 2 ), 699.

Bāni, 13.

Bansi Kalpalată, 693.

N 1
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Bürå Måså (No. 1), 13.

Bürå Māså (No. 2), 024 .

Bürüngani Rahasya, 700.

Bar'n Müla , 699.

Bürttik Rajniti, 629 .

Bar'wah Alaykár, 609.

Bar'ww Nāyikū Bhod (No. 1 ), 446.

Bar'wā Nägiká Blöd (No. 2) , 466.

Bar'wo Rāmāyan, 128, 638.

Basant, 13.

Basant Pachisi, 694.

Bodararī Kathá, 638 .

Boni Saņghir, 706.

Bhūbāmahimna, 736.

Bhūgavnd, 629.

Bhagavad Gitä (quoted in Råg) . 638 .

Bhagavat (No. 1 ) , 319.

Bhagavat (No. 2) , 629.

Blūgavata Puriņa, 17, 34, 37 , 40,

105, 135 , 532, 614, 620, 638, 797,

869.

Bhag'bati Binay, 695.

Bhajan Granth, 321 .

Bhakbů Amar Kös, 638.

Bhükhů Blükhan, 149, 377, 672,

680, 635, 636, 638, 600, 761.

Bhākhá Baidak, 638 .

Bhüklů Chland, 638,

Bhüklī Chandroday, 180.

Bhikhå Indrajūl, 638.

Bhūklū Kiyadū, 038 .

Blākhá Köku, 638.

Blūkhã Piygal, 638.

Blåklä Räj'piti, 674.

Bhûkhū Rūmayan, 739.

Bhükhů Sābar, 638.

Blūkhú Ritupasayghur, 210.

Bhikhă Sär, 616, 731.

Bhakbů Saūndar'j Lah'ri, 681.

Bhakt Mal Pradipan, 61.

Bhakt Mālā, 36, 37, 41, 15, 61 , 67 ,

67, 128, 319, 322, 038, 010,800.

Bliakt Sindhu, 128.

Bhakt Urbasī, 61 , 322.

Bhakti Bhaw , 607.

Bharat Durdasī, 706.

Bhårat Janani, 706 .

Bhürat Saubhagya, 704, 706.

Bhårati Blükhan , 680.

Bhar'thari Gän, 638.

Bhar'thari Shatak , 604.

Bhartrihari Cataka, 604, 880.

Bhāşă Prakāça, 678.

Bhāw Bilās, 140.

Bhawani Chhand, 166.

Bláwar Sawar, 486.

Bhöj Bhūkhan, 619.

Bhramar-git, 804, 806.

Bhrityahari Sat, 880.

Bhügöl Brittant, 638.

Bhugol Hastamalak, 699.

Bhūklan Hajārā , 145 .

Blūkhan Kaumudi, 736.

Blükhan Ulläs, 145.

Blūp-bbūkban , 115.

Bichar Mālā, 287.

Bidur Prajägar, 674.

Bidwan Möd Taranginī, chap. X ,

introd ., 589, 590.

Bidyablyūs ka Phal, 638.

Bidya Sundar, 708.

Bidyaykur, 699 .

Bigyan Bibhükar, 706.

Bigyan Gită, 131.

Bigyữu Bilūs, 320.

Bigyúrtlakūnmudi, 149.

Bijā Bilūs, chap. IX , introd ., 37.

Bijā Muktūbali, 76, 661.

Bijuk, 13, 14, 529 , 638.

Bikram Biradābali, 514.

Bikram Sat Sai, 514.

Bikh Parichhā, 638 .

Binny Paclusi, 538.

Binay Pattrikā, 128, 529,638, 613,

.

894 .

Binayumrit, 669.

Bir Singl ků Brittint, 099.

Bir'bar Nämā, 106.

Bishnu Biläs , 202 .

Bishnu Pad, 3.1 .

Bralm Bilūs, 497.

Brahmottarakhanda, 361, 695, 659,
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Braj Bilās, 369, 638.

Braj Jātră, 638.

Brihachchhivapurina, 698, 819.

Brihad Råmåyan Måbätmya, 128.

Brihat Kabi-ballabh, 939.

Brindaban Sät, 638 .

Britt Bichår, 160 .

Brittahär, 686.

Britt- Bhaskar, 373.

Brittya Binöd, 901.

Buddh Sāgar, 169.

Buſh Müh Muhäsë, Lög Chalo

Tamiso, 706.

Byangya Satak, 433.

Çabda-Kalpadruma, 638 .

Çakuntalā, 198, 708 .

Çaykara Digvijaya, 687.

Çārņgadhara Paddhati, 8.

Chachchhn Dũn, 700.

Chakābyūh, 490 .

ChamatkārChandrika, 76i,

Chaūchar, 13.

Chandan Sat 8a, 374 .

Chandra Prabodh, 486 .

Chandräbali, 706 .

Chandraloka, 377.

Chandrāst, 681.

Chandrõday, 334.

Chandr' Sön, 706.

Chår Dar'wosh, 638.

Chaupai Ramūyan , 128.

Cbaürūsi Bārtā, 37.

Chautisi, 13.

Chot -Chandrika, 684 .

Chhand Chhappani, 477.

Chband Bichār, 160 .

Chhand Payonidhi, 943.

Chhand Sur (No. 1) , 61.

Chhand Sär (No. 2), 146.

Chhand Sir (No. 3) , 830.

Chhand Sringar, 840.

Chland Swurūpini, 942.

Chhand.bichår, 143.

Chhandanand, 693.

Chhandárnab, 344 .

' Chhotā Bhūgöl Haståmalak, 699.

Chhot . Jám -i-Jabån Namá, 699.

Chhappåt Ramiyan, 128.

Obhattra Par'kås, 197, 202, 038.

Chit Bilis, 768 .

Chitra-bhukhan, 649 .

Chitrakaládbar, 694 .

Çiva Purūņa, 621.

Didū ki Būni, 163.

Dådū Panthi Granth , 103.

Dāktari, 638 .

Dan Lili (No. 1 ), 42.

Dan - Lilå ( No. 2) , 220 .

Dänavakyāvali, 17.

Das Pådshāh kå granth, 169.

Dasūbatūr, 680.

Dasam Iskandh ( Pothi), of. Dasam

.

Skandh, 629.

Dasam Skandh , of. Dasam Iskandh

42 , 629.

Das'rath Råy, 160 .

Daya Bilas, 638.

Dob Purukh Drishya, 706.

Dob -måyå Prapañch , 140, 706 .

Dobi.charitr' Saroj. 604.

Dhanasijay Bijay, 700 .

Dharma-tattwasār, 639.

Dhyan Chintamani, 910.

Dhyan Majari, 638.

Dig-bija Blükban, 694.

Dil Bab'låö, 699.

Dip.Māliki Charitr ', 220.

Döhä Rāmāyan, 128.

Döbūbali (of Tul'si Düs), 128, 638.

Dohābali (of Umāpati Tripathi ).

691 .

Döbūbali (of Jugul Parösåd ), 829.

Drisht Küç (emblomatio versos) by

Sür Däs, 37, 671.

Dükban Ullås, 145 .

Dukkhini Bälä, 706.

Dunnallan, 609.

Durgūblakti Tarangipi, 17,

Durlabh Bandhu, 706.

Duti Bilūs, 697.

Duti Dar'pan , 694.

Färsi Sarf- o.Nahw , 699.

N 2
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Ganėça Puriņa, 30.

Gapgā Bhūkhan, 697.

Gaygå Lahari, 506. .

Ganitäyk, 638 .

Gaj Singh Bilas, 812.

Gar'bhåbali Rimiyan , 688.

Ganri Parinay, 706.

Gaya Pattana , 17.

Gbazals (of Saudā ), 638.

Gita Govinda, 19, 20, 21, 42, 912.

Gitäbali, 128, 638.

Git'gobindădarshan, 913.

Gö Saykaç, 708 .

Göbind Sukhad Bihår, 564 .

Göpáchalakathā , 866.

Göpăl Pachisi, 531.

Göpi Chand Gün, 638.

Gopi Pachisi, 607.

Gorakh Machhöndr' Samij, 638 .

Gorakh Nāth ki Goshthi, 13.

Gosal Charitr', 128, 130 .

Granth , 12, 22, 638, 707.

Granth Sahib , 169.

Grih Chandi, 706.

Gulüb üür Chamöli ki Qisså , 699.

Gulzar - Bibūr, 17.

Guru Nyås, 321.

Guru Käthä, 373.

Gut kā, 699.

Gyan -churan Bachanika, 888 .

Gyån Döhåbali, 731.

Gyin Par’käs, 323.

Gyån Samudra , 142 .

Gyan Saröbar, 798.

Gyan Swaröday, 33.

Gyan Upadis, 638.

Hajari, chap. X, introd., 169, 934,

368.

Hammira Charitra, 8.

Hammir Kábya, 6, 8 .

Hammir Rāsā, 8.

Hampir Rāy'sa, 6, 8.

Hanuman Bihuk, 128, 638 .

Hanuman Năţaka , 172, -592.

Hanuman Nätak, 638.

Hanuman Nakh'sikh, 170.

Hanamat Bhukhan, 671.

Hanumat Chhabisi, 684 .

Här Målå of Nar'si, 638.

Hirāwati, 820 .

Hari Nämūbalī, 626.

Haribans, 360 .

Haribans Dar'pan , 564

Harishchandrikā, 581,

Harishchandra Chandrikå, 37n.

Harishchandra Kali, 581 , 706n.

Harivashça, 360, 716.

Hásya Ras, 610

Håtam Täi, 638.

Hikayūtu'l Sülihät, 699 .

Hindi Byakaran , 699.

Hiņdol, 13.

Hiră Räñjhā, 638 .

Hit Chatrůsi Dhām , 66.

Hit Taraygini, 797 .

Hitopadēça, 51, 629.

Hitopados, 638.

Höli, 13 .

Hõli Klagos, 706 .

Huqaiqu'l Mau jūdāt, 699.

Ishk Mahotsab, 669.

Itihas Timir Näshak, 699.

Jag Möhan, 659 .

Jagad Binod, 606 , 638.

Jagat Bilas, 184 .

Ja Chandra Prakūs, B.

Jā Dēb Bilas, 188.

J @ Nar'singh ki, 706.

Jā Singh Kalpadrum, 325.

Jāminiya Sūtra Bhăşya, 34.

Jalsa Kim Waså Parinām , 706.

Jäm.i.Jahăn Numā, 699 .

Jamună Lahari, 507.

Jamun , Satak, 420

Jūnaki Mangal (No. 1 ), 128.

Jūnaki Mangal (No. 2) , 705, 708.

Jañjirūband, 159.

Jawūbir Ratnakar, 485.

Jhül'nă, 13.

Jhūl’nā Rāmāyan, 128.

Jóg Tattwa, 261.

Jukti Rimiyan, 577, 678 .
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Kabi Bachao Sudhå, 681.

Kabi Binod, 166, 167.

Kabi-kul Kalpa -taru, 143.

Kabi-kul Kaņțhåbbaran, 368.

Kabi-målå , 163.

Kabi-nēh, 672.

Kabi-priyi, 134, 137,671,672, 638,

678, 761.

Kabi-Priyabharan, 761.

Kabi Ratnåkar, 698 .

Kabir Pañji, 13 .

Kabindra.kalpa -lata, 161 .

Kabitt' Akäli, 701.

Kabitta Råmayan, 128, 638.

Kabittåbalī, 128.

Kábya Bhükhan, 628.

Kābya -bibök , 143.

Kåbya Bilas, 149 .

Kåbya Kalpadrum (No. 1 ), 160.

Kābya Kalpadrum (No. 2), 166 .

Kábya Kalpadrum (No. 3), 618.

Kābya Kaladhar, 659.

Käbya Nirali, 147.

Kaby8-niray , 8 : A .

Käbya-par'kās, 143.

Kābya-rasiyan, 140.

Kábya Ratnakar, 735.

Kabya Saygrah, 696 .

Kābya Saroj, 100 .

Käbya Siromani, 618.

Käbyābharan, 374.

Kalā Nidhi , 349 .

Kālidās Hajäră, chap. X, introd .,

169, 334, 368.

Kallöl Taraygini, 374 .

Kanar'pi Ghāt Larãi, 363.

Kaç'kā Rūmayan, 128.

Karnābharan , 116.

Karpur Manjari, 706.

Kashi kā Chhayā.chittra, 681.

Kashmir Kusum , 581.

Kasi Khaņa, 638.

Kantuk Ratnåbali, 638 .

Kāyasth.dhar'm Dar'pan, 903.

Kayastha-kula Bhāskara, 802.
Kesari Par'kås, 374.

Koto Kritånt, 706.

Kbås Granth, 18.

Khas'ra , 13 .

Khat Ritu (No. 1), 310, 638.

Khat Ritu (No. 2 ), 479, 638.

Khat Ritu (No. 3) , 638, 648.

Khumin Räy'oi, 2 .

Kbyāt, 76.

Kishor Sangrah, 348.

Kitāb.i.Mabibhårata , 664.

Kök Sår, 347, 638.

Krish'n Chandrikå (No. 1), 349.

Krish'n Chandrikå (No. 2), 396.

Krish'n.Charitāmrit, 373.

Krish'n Datt' Bhükban, 608.

Krish'n Gitābali, 638.

Krish'n Kallól, 372, 629 .

Krishnäbali, 128, 638 .

Krişņa Khaņda, 372, 684.

Kuchh Bāyān ap'ni Zubăn ki, 699.

Kumir Pul Charitra, 4 .

Kundaliya of Giri Dhar, 346 .

Kundaliya Rūmayan , 128.

Lachhman Satak , 170 .

Laghu Bhūkban Alaykir, 697.

Lal Chandrikā (No. 1) , 601 .

Lil Chandrikå (No. 2 ), 629.

Lnlit Lalām , 146 .

Lalita Nātika, 706.

Lao Granth, 321.

Lataf-i-Hindi, 629.

Law Granth , 321.

Lilávatī, 638, 912.

Lovers, work on , moaning of term ,

87n ; see Nos. 87, 142, 146 , 147,

202, 247, 260, 300, 308, 366, 377,

415, 451, 465, 627, 536, 661 , 608,

618, 660, 688, 716, 723, 791, 808,

810, 836 ; 800 also Nakh'sikh.

.Lüni Chamāri kā Mantr', quoted

in Råg, 638.

Maçürdir.i.Bhākhi, 629.

Madhab Bilas (No. 1) . 629, 638 .

Madhab Bilås (No. 2), 638, 896.

Madhab Sulochani, 797.

Müdhabūnal, 629 .

N 3
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Madhavånala (No. 1), 629.

Mädbavānala (No. 2), 872.

Mådhönal (No. 1), 216.

Mädhönal (No. 2) , 629.

Midhönal (No. 3), 872.

Madho Bilas, (629, 896 ), 638 .

Madhu Priya, 610.

Madhumati, 704.

Madhuri, 706 .

Mahā Rās, 706 .

Mahābhārata, chap. X, introd ., 78,

210, 659, 664, 566, 607, 638.

Mahābhirat Dar'pan, 664.

Mahū-par'la , 323.

Malöbi Khand of Prithwi Råj

Ray'sā , 6 , 7 .

Min Charitr', 109.

Män Līlā , 42.

Mân Manjarī, 638 .

Mänas Bhūkban, 671.

Mūnas Saykābali, 676.

Mänava Dharmasar, 699 .

Maggal, 13.

Mánik -bödh, 891.

Manoj Latikā, 604.

Manoranjan Itihäs, 638.

Mazāmin , 699.

Miqra'atu'l-kāhilin , 699.

Misar Sripgår, 331.

Mitra Manobar, 674 .

Möchh Panth, 486.

Mrichchhakatiki, 708.

Mudrā Rāchhas, 706 ,

Muhûrta Chintimaņi, 366.

Mukti-Muktūbali, 703.

Nab Mallikä, 708.

Nabukh Năţak, 706.

NaữnPacasĩ, 154

Nan Sukh, quoted in Rag, 638.

Næşadha, 349 .

Nakl'sikh, 87n, 135, 140, 141 , 149,

326, 404, 419, 432, 462, 479, 494,

607, 610, 633, 657, 630, 633, 637,

614, 648, 665, 660, 673, 730, 848,

889, 892 ; see also Lovers, works

Nala and Damayanti, 37.

Nalodaya, 128 .

Năm Müls ( No. 1), 49 , 638

Nam Mälä (No. 2) , 433, 638.'

Nām'kētõpåkhyān, 245 .

Nåm Rámiyan, 626.

Narind Bhūkban, 945.

Nāçak, 708 (n) .

Nāyak Bhēd, 87n ; sco Lovers,

works on.

Näyikā Bhēd, 875 , 445, 465 ; 800

Lovers, works on .

Nazir ki Shar, 171.

Nil Döbī, 706.

Nir'nay Mañjari, 680.

Niti-bilās, 695.

Niti Kathā, 638.

Nritya Rāghab Milan, 909.

Pachchhi Bilās, 630.

Pad Bilās, 373 .

Pad ki Pöthi, 376.

Padmawat, 31, 638.

Padmawati, 708.

Padmini Kathā, 638.

Pūkhaṇd Biramban, 706 .

Pañch Ratan, 128, 638.

Panchādhyayi, 42 .

Panchanalīya, 349 .

Pindavő kö Yajña, 892.

Pārbati Maygal, 128.

Pārijät Haran, 706 .

Pār'si Par’kās, 174 .

Pathik -bõdh , 374.

Phājil Ali Par’kūs, 160 .

Pharmūköpiya, 638 .

Phato Par’kūs, 156 .

Phatöshäh Bhukhan , 165.

Piygal, 141, 638.

Pöthi Bhūgavat, 629 .

Pöthi Dasam Iskandh, 629.

Pöthi lök ūkat ras jagat, 758. :

PothiShūh Muhammad Sbābi, 355 .

Prabbūvati Harana, 641, 706 .

Prabhāwati, 706.

Prabodha Chandrõdaya, 369, 838,

700 .

.

ON.
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Rajaniti (of Chanakya ), 61 , 674,

629, 810; 919.

Räj'niti, 629, 698.

Rim -alaykrit -mafijari, 196.

Rim Bilis (No. 1), 867, 866 .

Rim Bilås (No. 2 ), 713.

Rüm Blükhan, 27.

Räm Binod, 638.

Rām -chandrikā, 134, 677, 678, 638.

Ram Charan Chinh, 638.

Rūm-Charit-Mūnas, 128 .

Ram Charitr', 172.

Rim.Git Mālā , 373.

Ram Kabittībali (of Ajodhya

Par'såd Bāj'poyi), 693.

Råm Kalówi, 824.

Rim Kathi, 706.

Rām Krish'n Gun.Mål, 697.

Rām Lālā kar Nah'oblů, 128.

Rām Lilă, 708 .

Rum Naba -ratan, 895 ..

Rüm-nibis Rimiyan, 693.

Rüm Rūban ki juddh, 896.

Rūm -rahasya Rūmāyan, 868.

Rūm Ratnākar, 373.

Rüm Sagunābali, 128.

Rim Saláků, 128 , 638.

Rum Sat Sai, 128, 638 .

Răm Tattwa Bodhani, 6-19.

Rimäqvamodha, 476.

Ramani, 13.

Ramal.Bhākhi, 488 .

Ranial Prashna, 691 .

Ramānand Bihār, 696 .

Råmänapd ki Goshthi, 19.

Råmäspad , 879.

Rāmāyan, versions of, p. 87.

Rimāyan (of Tulsi Das), 128,

676, 638.

Rāmāyan (of Chintamani Tripå.

tbi) , 143.

Rāmāyan ( of Bhag'want Råy ),

833.

Rāmāyan (of Gulåb Singh ), 486.

Rāmāyan ( of Gaj'raj Upadhya),

685.

N's

.

.

Prabandh Ghat'nå, 216 .

Prahlad Charitrº, 686.

Prasiddh Mabåtmäs kå Jiban

Charitr', 34n, 377, 669, 681 .

Prastar Prabhakar, 901.

Pratham Granth (of Jag Jiban

Dās), 323 .

Prom Dipikā (No. 1), 140 .

Prēm Dīpikā (No. 2), 616.

Prēm Jögini, 706.

Prēm Payonidhi, 407.

Prēm Ratna, 376.

Prēm Ratnakar (No. 1) , 212.

Prom Ratnākar (No.2), 149 Add .,

344 .

Prēm Sägar, 40, 629, 638.

Pröm Sattwa Nirup, 806.

Prēm Sumärg , 169 .

Prēm Tarayg, 140.

Prithi Raj Ray'sa, 6 , 638.

Puriņa, 128.

Puruşa Parikşa, 17.

Qissa -i-Sandford -o-Morton, 699.

Qiyamat Nämä, 187.

Rādhi Bhükhan, 639.

Radha Madhab, 706.

Rūdhā Satak, 684.

Rādhă Sudhānidhi, 66.

Radhikä -bilās, 140.

Räg Göbind, 20 .

Rāg-Kalpadrum , 638.

Rāg Mālā (No. 1) , 400, 638 .

Bāg Mālā (No. 2) , 904 , 638.

Rāg-Sāgarõdbhab Rāg-Kalpadram ,

chap. X, introd ., 34, 35, 36, 638 .

Rāg -Sāgarödbhab, 34, 36, 36.

Raghubir Dhyūnībalī, 695.

Raghu - raj Ghanichhari, 873 .

Raghuvarça, 128, 692.

Rāj Dēb Bilās, 186.

Rāj Ratnākar, 187.

• Raj Par'kās , 186.

Rūj Pattanā, 189.

Rāj Rūpakākhyåt, 196.

Räji Bharthari Gän , 638.

Rājā Bhöj kā Sap'nā, 699.

1
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Ramayan ( of Sahaj Räm ), 692 .

Rāmāyan (of Saykar Tripathi),

613.

5
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.

Rāmāyan (of Chandr' Jha), 702.

Ramiyan (of Samar Singh) , 725.

Ramayan, Abbas R., 638.

Bar'wö R., 128 , 638.

Bhākhă R. , 739.

Chañ pāiR., 128.

Chhappa R., 128.

Döhå R., 128.

Gar'bhåbali R .., 638.

Jhül'nā R., 128.

Jukti R., 677, 678.

Kabitta R., 128.

Kāç'kå R., 128 .

Kundaliya R. , 128.

Năm R., 628.

Rim Bilās R., 357.

Rām Nibās R. , 696.

Rām Rahasya R. , 868,

Rölā R., 128.

. Slokūbali R., 638 .

Råmāyan Māhātmya (Brihad ),

128.

Rämůyan Parichārya, 669.

Rimāyaṇa, chap. X, introd ., 128,

172, 712.

Ran Dhir Prēm Möhini, 706 .

Ras Bilas (No. 1 ), 140.

Ras Bilās (No. 2) , 164.

Ras Biläs (No. 3) , 619.

Ras- chandrikå, 138, 334.

Ras-chandröday (No. 1 ) , 334.

Ras-chandrõday (No. 2) , 670, 678.

Ras-dar'pan, 730.

Ras.dip, 496 .

Ras Kallöl (No. 1), 338.

Ras Kallol (No. 2) , 504.

Ras Kāūmudi, 646.

Ras kö pad, 19.

Ras Nidbi, 431.

Rås Panchādhyayi (P 42 ), quoted

in Rög, 638 .

Ras Par'bödh (No. 1 ), 734.

Ras Par'bödb (No. 2) . 934.

Ras Rahasya, 633.

Ras Räj, 146, 638, 894, 826 .

Ras Rañjan, 162.

Ras Ratnābali, 164.

Ras Ratnākar, 697.

Ras- sårins, 344 .

Ras Taraygidi, 338 .

Rusamaijari, 166, 689.

Rasānand -lahari, 140,

Rasár'nab, 366, 638.

Rasataraygiņi, 589.

Rasik Bilas (No. 1), 158.

Rasik Bilås (No. 2), 339 .

Rasik Möhan, 569.

Rasik.priya, 134, 326, 394 , 421,

671 , 675, 638.

Rasik.rasal, 437.

Ratan Malá, 932 .

Rati-binöd, 334.

Ratnabali ( of Umāpati Tripathi),

691.

Ratnávali (the play ), 31.

Rüy'sä Raw Ratan , 207.

Rökhtå , 13.

Ritūpasayghår, 210.

Rögåntak Sár, 638.

Rõlä Rūmāyan, 128.

Rukmini Maŋgal, 42, 638 .

Rukmini Swayambar. 706 .

Rüp Bilās (No. 1 ), 603.

RüpBilas (No. 2) , 609 .

Sabads (of Dulhā Rām ), 324.

Sabdabali (of Kabir) , 13.

Sabdabali (of Sib Nāriyan ), 321.

Sablå Bilās, 629, 638.

Sachchi Bahāduri, 699.

Sādbāran Siddhänt, 69.

Sāhitya Bansidhar, 574.

Sahitya Bhūkban, 317.

Sāhitya Chandrikā, 346.

Būlitya Dar'pan, 607.

Sahitya Dūkban, 607.

Sāhitya Ras, 604.

Sahitya Sarasi, 671 .

Sühitya Sudha-nidhi, 340.

Sahitya Sudhāsägar, 693.
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Sajjad Sumbul, 706.

Säkbis (of Kabir), 13 .

Säkbis (of Dalbå Råm ). 324.

Sakuntala (No. 1), 629.

Sakuntala (No. 2), 706 .

Salibótr', 850, 365, 377, 489, 638,

667, 884, 914 , 949.

Salil, 319 .

Samara Sära , 364.

Samay.bödh , 328 .

Samay.ögh, 328.

Sāmudrikå, 638.

Sandford aür Merton ki kahåni,

699.

Sangita Darpaņa, 838 .

Sangila Ratnakara, 638.

Sangit Pachisi, 638.

Sayyıt Sür, 60, 638.

Sankat Mochan, 128.

Sāntācbäri, 321.

Sant Bilās, 321.

Sänt Mahimā, 321.

Suntopadės, 321.

int Parºvăn, 821 .

Sünt Sāgar, 321.

Sånt Sundar, 321.

Sārang Dhar Paddhati, 8.

Saras Ras, 326, 638.

Sarb Lõh Par'kås, 169.

Sarf.o -nahw •j-Urdü, 699.

Sarmishthå, 708.

Sarojini, 708.

Sarpādi Jantun ki Pothi, 638.

Sarvasangraba, 629.

Sat-kabi- gira Bilas, 369.

Sat Sai (of Bihärī), 196, 213, 214,

216, 326, 337, 346, 397, 409, 421,

669, 561, 562, 571, 629, 638, 811,

907.

Sat Sai (of Bikram ), 614.

Sat Sai ( of Chandan ), 374.

Sat Sai Yof Tul'sī), 128, 740.

Sati Pratap, 700 .

Satya Harishchandr', 708.

Shad Nämā, 695.

Shåb Nåma, 698.

Shahadat-i.Qurial- bar Kutub.i.

Rabbåni, 699.

Shars of Maonů Lål, 683, 699, 838 .

Shærs (of Nazir) , 171, 638.

Sham'shåd Saunan, 708.

Shri Harishchandra Kalk. 681 ,

706 (n) .

Sib Chaupai, 768.

Sib Raj Bhūkban , 146.

Sib.Sågar, 932.

Sib Singh Saroj (No. 1) , 169 , 696.

Sib Singh Saroj (No. 2), 723.

Sib Swaröday, 638 .

Siklo kå Tulu ' Aur Ghurub, 699.

Bikhô kå Uday Ast, 609.

Singhúsan Battisi, 142, 629 , 633.

Sisu Bödh , 638.

Slökäbali Rāmāyan , 638.

Snõh Sägar, 638.

Sri Bhāgawat, 332, 629 .

Sri Bhagawat Dasam Iskandh ,

029.

Sri Krish'nåbali, 128, 638 .

Bringår Doha, 607 .

Sringār Kabitta, 607.

Sringar Latiki, 699 .

Sringar Nab Ras, 647.

Sringar.nir'nay, 344.

Sriygår Ratnåbali, 375 .

Sriygår Ratnakar, 611,

Sringar Sangrah, 671.

Sringar Sär, 374.

Sripgår Sāräbali, 627.

Sripgār Saurabh, 446 .

Bringār Siromani, 377..

Sripgür Sudhakar, 716.

Sripil Charitr', 856 .

Sripati Saroj, 160.

Sri Rām Agya, 128.

Sruti-bhukhan, 116.

! Stri Sichchha Bidhūyak, 038.

Subodhani, 84.

Subodhini, 34n .

Sudāmi Charitr ', 33, 638.

Sudhå Nidhi, 432 .

Sugā Babattari, 038.

.
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Suján Binod, 140,

Sujan Sägår, 347.

Sukh Nidhān, 13, 16.

Sumil Binöd, 140.

Sundar Bidya, 142.

Sundar Saykhyā, 163, 164.

Sundar Satak , 532.

Sundar Sringar, 142.

Sundari Tilak, chap. X, introd .,

681.

Sundari-Tilak -Nimabali, 681, 683.

Sünisär, 634.

Suniti Parikás, 169.

Sür Sägar, 87, 638.

Sür Sägar (in comio stylo), 308.

Sürya Par'kās, 370.

Swami Kärttiköyanuprākşa, 628.

Swaröday, 309.

Swayamhodh Ordü, 699,

Tapta Sambaran, 708. -

Türikh.i-Kalisă, 699.

Tridip, 604 .

Tul'si Bhükhan, 671.

Tulsi-krit Rämiyan, 128.

Tul'si Sabdär'th Prakās, 36 , 819.

Ukhå Haran, 642, 706 .

Upanişad , 128.

Upa'dēs Kathä, 638 .

Up'sat'saya, 811.

Uşa Harana, 642, 706.

Vöda, 128.

Võtāla Panchavithçatika, 326, 360 .

Vivāda Sára , 17.

Vişasya Vişamāūşadham , 706.

Waqi'āt-i-Bābarī, 108.

Wönis kå Säudägar, 706. ·



INDEX . xxxi

- INDEX No. III.

Banaras, chap. X , introd ., 13, 16,

34 , 113, 128 , 161, 266, 280, 368,

376, 669-688, 691 , 699, 704–

706, 796.

Bündă, 128, 602, 606, 612, 627,684,

638, 639, 646 .

Båndho ( = Riwd) , 12, 24, 60, 92,

113, 114, 628--632, 829, 706 .

Bandhui, 686.

Bäykipur, 31, 633.

Ban'pură, 169, 176, 334, 368 .

Buribayki, 128, 323, 373, 483, 497,

096, 723—727, 798, 902 ..

Bar'dhänå, 483.

Biri, 89 .

Bar'aini, 66, 912.

Basiraj, 30.

Bayri, 616.

Bäzit'pur, 17.

Beti, 113 , 334, 484, 611 , 720.

Betiya, 34 .

Bhagal'pur, 128.

Bharat'pur, 699.

Bhațăuli, 626.

Bhatipură, 7.

Bhaügaw , 67.

Bhingũ, 840, 60 %, 800 .

Bhög Säri, 143, 447.

Bhūpå, 513 .

Bhūpål, 168, 213, 214.

Bigah'pur, 689, 801 .

Bihār, 34, 706.

Bijaragar, 34.

Bijāur or Bijawar, 8 , 106, 894.

Bikaner, 6, 73 .

Bil'grām , 94, 179, 209, 401 , 486 ,

NAMES OF PLACES.

t

Ag'rå, 37, 171, 326.

Ak'bar'pur, 106 .

Abatanadi Koliyå. 711 .

Aḥmadábåd, 163, 639, 699, 896.

Agāgash; 641, 663.

Aj'gari , 731.

Aj'mēr, 163, 334.

Ajodhyā, 34, 128, 691, 692.

Aliganj, 669, 717, 718.

Aligarh , 634.

Allābåbåd, 128, 706 .

Alwar, 8, 9, 60) .

Amar'köt, 113.

Am'dūbåd, 636, 636.

Amor, 44, 108 , 109, 114, 100, 828,

330.

Amoțbi, 31, 160 , 209, 332, 334, 359,

689, 604.

Anand'pur, 169.

An'bal, 4 .

Armal, 314 .

Asi, 128.

As'ni, 92, 113, 114, 116, 173, 247,934.

Asothar, 333-339, 341-343, 644

Audh, chap. X, introd ., 31 , 106,

332, 351, 356, 364, 365, 670,

693, 194, 599–603, 62 , 691 , 732.

Azam'garh , 906.

Bachhil Titanli, 614.

Båder, 489.

Baghēl'khand , chap. X, introd .

359, 628, 629, 631 , 632.

Bag'mahal, 603.

Babirāich, 150, 605 , 606, 615.

Bais'wärā , 364, 365, 372, 151, 490,

607, 619, 621, 708, 732.

Baliram'pur, 696, 694. 439, 444, 448, 486, 730, 764.

.

.

.
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1

Bilhari, 629.

Binduki, 472.

Biräpur, 727.

Bisapi, 17.

Bisºphi, 17.

Bis'w8, 613 .

Braj, 26, 34-39, 43, 45, 48-52, 56,

69, 61-69, 84, 87, 93, 165, 172,

198, 226, 227, 437, 664, 703, 768,

773, 774, 819, 9:12, 943.

Brijhasir, 188.

Brindāban, 20, 61, 59, 61, 64, 128,

165 , 218, 319, 347, 369, 722, 943.

Bundol'kband, chap. X, introd ., 7,

31n, 54, 103, 131-137, 149,

162, 164, 165, 167, 170, 197,

200-205, 212, 300, 308, 319 .

312, 344, 346, 380, 383, 393,

407, 410, 411, 413, 420, 426,

428, 428, 453, 455, 468, 464, 487,

492, 496, 601 , 604, 609-611,

613, 614, 617-522, 625 , 533,

635-537, 040-567, 670, 629,

733, 734, 878, 922, 026.

Būndi, chap. IX, introd ., 146, 330 ,

334.

Bur'hin'par, 70.

Calcutta, 17.

Chachēri, 446.

Chaked'wi, 6.

Chakr'par, 677.

Champūran, 34, 699.

Chandapar, 693, 709.

Chandūwan , 321.

Chand'garh, 210.

Char'kläri, chap. X, introd ., 149,

170, 201, 369n, 608, 509, 513,

614,617-622, 624, 626, 637 ,643.

Chadhattari, 729.

Chanjit'pur, 651.

Chāūrā, 3 b .

Chatrügåw , 669, 564 .

Chhattr'pur, 173, 556.

Chintă Khërå, 617.

Chitar, 2, 20, 21, 31.

Chitrakuţ, 128.

Dal'maů, 100 , 103, 612, 623, 707.

Dum'r & w , 643.

Dar'bhaggå , 17, 360, 362, 363, 641,

642, 702.

Dāsåpur, 716.

Datiya, 926.

Daulatpur, 335, 356, 357.

- Džūrijā Klērā , 356, 384, 966,

479 .

Deckan , 34, 37, 51.

Doutuhå, 339, 340.

Dewarīnagar, 359.

Dhanauli, 373.

Phõlpur, 203.

Dilli, 4, 17, 37, 113, 128, 347, 352,

395, 433, 699.

Döāb , 87 , 132, 169, 176, 292, 311 ,

319, 334, 335, 346, 358 , 412 , 676.

Dwarikā, 20.

Ek'naūr, 119.

Ekaunā, 615.

Faīzābūd, 23, 626, 691, 692 .

Farukhābād , 589.

Fatihgarh, 6, 7 .

Fatih'pur, 92, 113, 114, 116, 173,

247, 333 , 336-339, 311-313,

472, 614, 658, 679, 692, 934.

Fatuḥābūd , 596 .

Gal'tā, 44, 61 .

Gandbaali, 697.

Ganēs'par, 902 .

Ganges, 128.

Gaŭ Ghāț, 37.

Gatſ, 160, 374.

Gayā, 34, 633.

Ghanaali, 696.

Ghazipur, 321 , 895

Göbardban, 34.

Göchi Amēthi, 604.

Göra, 130, 339, 340, 696, 694.

Gökul, 34, 35, 36, 37, 40, 62, 437 .

Gökul’kuņda, 159.

Gölă Gokarannáth , 662.

Göp'chal, 37, 112.

Gaj'rāt, 28 , 356, 629, 912.

Gür GÅw, 798.

.
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Gwaliyur, 37, 60 , 71, 149, 170, 220 ,

'678, 868 .

Hajipur, 128 .

Hamir'par, 106 , 379 .

Hardhaur'pur, 679.

Hardõi, 67, 85, 89, 94, 179, 209,

349, 431, 435 , 439 , 443, 444, 417,

448, 471, 485, 609, 730, 764.

Har'hi, 726.

Hastinapur, 128.

Hathiya, 716.

H & th'ras, 634, 684.

Himalaya, 128.

Hindüstån , 128.

Höl'pur, 126, 483, 723, 724.

Itåw &, 119, 210.

Itä, 669 .

Ishtakäpuri, 476 .

Isinagar, 714, 716.

İdar, 809.

Jagannath , 34 .

Jabūnabad, 341 .

Jahangirābåd Sehada, 203.

J @ pur, chap. IX, introd ., 8 , 44,

180, 327, 328, 602, 600 , 628, 660,

699, 768, 803.

Jait'pur, 164, 648 .

Jūj'maú, 473.

Jālāün, 649.

Jambú, 169.

Jam'sam , 360.

Jamună, 128.

Jaun'pur, 680 .

Jadhari Hath'ras, 684.

Jayas, 31 .

Jhānsi, 626, 536, 617, 665, 656, 733 .

Jõdh'pur, 190, 191 , 192, 193, 195,

370, 371, 681 , 786.

Johabēnakați, 696 .

Jünågarh, 28.

Jwalā , 37.

Kadhali, 51 , 322.

Kāthal, 348 .

Käkūpur, 454, 645 .

Kälinjar, 638.

Kal'pi, 31n, 106 .

Kalaa, 331.

Kambhal'nor , 81 .

Kampilă, 160, 161, 869, 661.

Kampilanagar, 482.

Kinal, 863.

Kapar'pi Ghat, 862.

Kanāuj, 195, 217, 281, 377, 477,

687, 883.

Künh'pur, 143, 144, 145, 146 , 148,

464, 608, 623, 624, 630-632,

646, 676, 708.

Kantha, 696, 728.

Karā Mānik'paç, 248.

Karituli, 212.

Kar'm'nāsā, 17.

Kar'nal, 348 .

Kishmir, 63.

Kch'ri, 952.

Khajūr'g& w , 621.

Khambhūt, 699.

Khandăsă, 905.

Khiri, 361, 690, 614, 622, 714,

716-718.

Kishun'dās'pur, 670.

Kötü, 127, 408 .

Kot'wa, 323.

Kuruchlöttr, 128.

Kus'marī, P 261 .

Labar Tatio, 13 .

Läbar'pur, 105, 128. Add .

Lahar'täră, 128 Add.

Lahar, 105.

Lakh'naú, 37, 112, 460 , 484 , 571 ,

698, 608, 612, 620 , 637, 721.

Lakh'puri, 614 .

Madras, 34 .

Madhuban , 62.

Mig'rauni, 363.

Mühil, 379.

Mnhõbi, 7, 633.

Main'puri , 140, 442, 666 .

Mak’rand'par, 630, 631, 682.
Maldwā, 471.

Malibābid, 128.

Mandila, 616.

Måró, 7.

9
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Par'nå, see Pannå.

Partāp'garh, 731.

Par'yåg'pur, 160 .

Pas’kā, 128, 130 .

Pațiyalā, 690, 788.

Paț'nā, 169, 705, 739, 787, 814 .

Patti, 593.

Phatuhåbäd, 696.

Pibāni, 67, 85, 89.

Pir'nagar, 712.

Prayāg, 128.

Puphävatīnagari, 629.

Purukhābād, 445.

Puruklöttam'puri, 128.

Räjātir'wi, 377.

Rāj'garh, 168, 213, 214, 654.

Rūj'nagar, 667.

Räj'pur, 128 .

Răj'putānā, 163, 166, 186, 278, 389,

489, 662, 799, 817, 820.

Räm'nagar, 569, 726.

Råm'pur, 42.

Ran'thambhör, 6, 8, 37, 371, 699.

Rasūlābåd, 736.

Rat'lūm , 207.

Rüy Bardli, 100, 103, 113, 334, 356,

484, 670, 611 , 612, 616, 617, 623,

693,696, 707, 719-722, 808 .

Riwa ( = Bandho) , chap. X, introd .,

1

Mär'wår, 76, 113, 149 Add ., 190,

191, 194, 195, 370, 371, 377,

786, 809.

Mathurå, 29, 37, 62, 128, 347, 607.

Mau, 206 .

Maŭ Ränipură, 666, 656, 793.

Maurăwā, 422, 618 .

Mor’tā, 20.

· Mėwar, 2, 6 , 21 , 31 , 47, 164, 189

189, 671 .

Mirāpur, 61, 639, 640.

Mithilā, 10, 20, 26, 108, 124, 863,

863, 700 , 702.

Möhär, 658.

Murādābād, 928.

Mūriya, 875.

Murshidābūd, 699, 912.

Muzaffar'nagar, 822 .

Nūgar, 912.

Någ'pur, 143, 606, 606 .

Nagar'kog, 108.

Nūbil Puwiw8, 374 .

Narain , 163.

Narwinūpur, 797.

Nar'madū, 128.

Nar'naul, 106 .

Nar'wal, €69.

Nar'war, 463, 496.

Nar'war Gash, 71.

Nawal'ganj, 694.

Nigöhd, 460 .

Nimār, 70.

Nim'rūnā, 8, 9 .

Nis'gar, 719.

Nür'pur, 206 .

Pacharuā, 497.

Pátāpur, 593, 692.

P & itöyi, 714 .

Paliyā Shūl'gañj,600 .

Paúchakrösh , 669,684.

Pandit'pur, 23 .

· Pañjāb, 128 , 348, 832, 872.

Pannā (Par’nă ), chap. X, introd .,
145, 149, 162, 166, 167, 197, 198,

201 , 346 , 502-504, 610, 611 ,

641, 646.

12 , 24, 60, 92, 113, 114, 528–532,

629, 706 .

Rukum'pagar, 469.

Sabal’garh , 210.

sad'pur, 713.

Samanēgaw, 140 .

Samblar, 163 .

Santhar, 526

Särhi, 508.

Sari, 349.

Satan'pur, 625 .

Satan'pur'wā, 693.

Satāws , 616 .

Sūthi, 676.

Sem'raātā, 722.

Shāh.Jahân -abād , 128.

Shih -Jahān.pur, 374, 376, 494..

.
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Bhåhåbåd , 643, 788.

Sib'råj'par, 464, 646 .

Singhal Dip , 31.

Sing'ri Maủ, 736 .

Sir'maur, 907.

Sitāpur, 83, 692 , 697, 613, 697,

710-716 .

Sitārā, 145, 147.

Sörs , 128.

Srinagar, 146 , 155, 568.

Bugāonă, 17, 19.

Sukar'khēt, 128.

Sul'tan'pur, 604.

Sumērupur, 601.

Supauli, 697.

Tch'ri, 194, 514 .

Tihar'nå, 697.

Tikai, 721.

Tikāri, 633.

Tik'māpur, 143, 144, 145, 146 , 148,

623, 624.

Til'warī, 22.

Tir'but, 701, 990 .

Och G&w Bar'sånd, 66 .

Ud @ pur, 20n, 47, 183, 184, 186,

188, 371.

Ujäin , 1 , 629, 642.

Unãö, 422, 479, 479,689, 694 , 696 ,

801, 618, 728, 729, 801, 928.

Uniyārā, 135, 377, 660.

Ur'chhā, 64, 134—137.
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